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AT LACOCK, WILTS.
A 14th century barn, many fine ]5th 
century buildings, an ancient village 
cross and an Abbey founded in 1232 
are amongst the varied charms 
Lacock on the banks of the river . 
between Chippenham and Melksl
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1932 MODELS

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
UNDER ONE ROOF.VIEW IN COMFORT.

ALL THE POPULAR CARS. AT

489, OXFORD ST., LONDON, W '

OPEN UNTIL 6 P.M., SATURDAYS.ANY

AUSTIN

£198

(y
£205

ROVER

£225
THFS WEEK'S BARGAIN

Highest Prices allowed in 
Part Exchange.

IOO CARS 
IN STOCK

Twelve
Six Saloon

Pilot
Saloon

Big Nine 
Saloon

Prices
from £85.

Prices 
from £145.

CARS 
DEFERRED

SUPPLIED
TERMS

OWN 
£5-10-0

FINANCED
DOWN.

FOR
IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY.

We always have in stock 
a varied supply of second
hand Austin Seven Saloons.

VARIOUS
SPORTS, TWO
AND FOUR
SEATERS /

ON
.dt AUSTIN,

MORRIS,
► STANDARD
& WOLSELEY.

CHASSIS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

ALSO MORRIS, WOLSELEY, TRIUMPH, TROJAN, 
etc.

STANDARD FOR
IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY.

HIRE DEPARTMENT
Special Winter Tariff. 
Late Models — Austin 
Seven and Morris Saloons.

2 "-feMgr

Every Model 
Austin on View. 
For immediate 
and early de
livery. Prices 
from £118.

carage£1

1931 Austin Seven Coach 
Saloon (del. ’30). Tax 
Paid. Excellent Con

dition. Any Trial.

£77 - 10 - 0

11, Hammersmith
Road - - W.14

(Opposite Olympia)
’Phone: Fulham 3477/8

OPEN

PLEASE KETER TO “THE LIGHT OAK AND CYCLECAR” IN YOUR LETTERS TO ADVERTISERS.

MAKE OF CAR 
SUPPLIED.

AUSTIN 
MORRIS 
WOLSELEY 
STANDARD 
ROVER
TROJAN

ON OUR.
FROM

489, Oxford Street 92, Gloucester Road,
London - - W. 1 S.W.7
(Between Selfridges and Marble Arch) (File doors from Gloucester Road Station)

’Phone: May fair 6801 j2 ’Phone: Frobisher 3037

UNTIL SIX P.M. SATURDAYS.
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other car of their 
market, but above 
Standard produc-

Awaiting your verdict at your local 
Standard dealer: The 1932 Standard 
Little Nine” Coachbuilt Saloon .£155. 

The 1932 Standard Big Nine” Coach- 
built Saloon £205 (All prices ex works).%

TM lioMGr 1

zxD THAT O'?-1 

klTCO^ -•

THE

every previous 
\ t i o n also.

§ 
!>

"A satisfied owner,” says Standard, 
"is the most effective advertisement. ” 

And, already, many thousands of satisfied owners are proclaiming 
the merits of the 1932 Standard. Ask anyone you know who has 
one. He (or she—Standards are popular with women!) will tell 
you that the new features, the improvements and the modifications 
of the 1932 Standards have placed them, not only above every 

class on the
AMO'.o’-*

Every Standard owner should read ".The Standard Car Review, "published monthly, price 2l6 per annum.
VHKm. From all dealers or direct from The Standard Motor Co. Ltd., Canley, Coventry. 

v'est-End showrooms: *1 he Car Mart Ltd., 46-50 Park Lane, W.l

MEN I ION of “ 1 he Light Car and Cyclecat ” when corresponding with advertisers assists 
the cause of economical motoring.
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eats 4 six-footers in comfort

45-50

:J. A< 
’Ph<

I

It is

a

(iorlbo'.dl

a2

■

A Selection of GUARANTEED us?d cars always in slock

YOU CAN SEE EVERYTHING 
BEHIND

TAX £ /lowest of any 3
')

W
AGENTS FOR
ALL OTHER V'-.
GOOD CARS.

moment.

7/gCOMPLETE 
with fitting 

Replacement 
Mirror 5/-.

163, Bracebridge Street, Birmingham-

^lOWETT
cheapest big car

p Ih^lo hbim viim /

A DEPOSIT 
AS LOW AS £|S ^ANO.MMBOr-

Call and inspect at LONDON’S JOWETT 
DEPOT AND SERVICE STATION.

Best Terms and Exchanges and Service 
after Sales at The Leading Distributors

■ )

3 Mirrors in one • 160° Range of Vision
TNCREASE your margin of safety—keep an eye on the traffic all round you—only by so 
Jj doing can you know how to act.

The Trioscope gives you this great advantage and relieves the tension of driving.
of great assistance when reversing into your garage or a car park.
It is easily adjusted by means of one wing screw only (right at the front)

to su** drivers of varying heights.
frtlwll ■ Mirror can be removed for cleaning and replaced in
AjJ ■ BB B-^^ Fittings are made rust-proof before being cellulosed.

TRIOSCOPE DRIVIN G°MtRROR
—BENTON & STONE,iLTD..o163.otr or((ond ~

TO THE READER —Bu mentioning “ The Light Car and Cijclecar ” when replying to 
advertisements, the progress of the small car movement will be assisted.

5THEATH_STREET. HAM PSTEAD, N.W.3
Within 100 yards of Tel. Addrf :’’Affochlo. Haver, London." Open all Weekdays, including 
Hampstead Tobe Station. ’Phone: Hampstead 2215/0 (2 lines). Saturdays, 9-8 ; Sundays, 9-1.,

to buy and to run
—5S&

MODELS 
FROM 

£l35^“
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Consider the Kingfisher

Prices from £135.

Lest

eg

IDLE, BRADFORD

a3

I
I

lovely
you

I
ii

I
we forget.

py.-

3

o-

^NOV ll&f

A flash by waterside, a moving jewel, 
glowing with colour, and you have seen 
the " Kingfisher.”

Later, on the road, you are tooling along 
at a good touring speed, when a 
blue car passes you with ease, and 
have seen our "Kingfisher.”

JOWETT CARS LTD 
/ 

 
^r^*^ES.S. and ensure prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning 

lhe Light Car and Cyclecar when writing to adoet Users. They will appreciate it.

SI

| J H

We have spared neither thought or 
expense to make this car the handsomest 
on the road, and you would be well 
advised to get full details.

Please send for catalogue.

Tax £7.
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AUSTIN ARROW
FOURSOME

 Our Popular Model ——

COACHBUILT & CELLULOSED

DISPLAY THIS
HAIG POPPY MASCOT
O N

movement generally.

L
I
!

: Name..

i Address 

INSIST 
INVINCIBLE 
INSURANCE

Policies
Issued 

Immediately

WOLSELEY 
HORNET

MORRIS 
MINOR

STANDARD
‘LITTLE 9’

Certificates 
by 

Return

DE LUXE 
COACHWORK

PRICE ONLY

216 
or 2/9 post free

BIRMINGHAM 
Frank Hallam & Co., 

Bristol Street.

MANCHESTER: 
Kennings Ltd.. 
274, Dcansgate.

DEMONSTRATION *^3
GIVEN ANYWHERE
IN GREAT BRITAIN SIMILAR ARROW 
THROUGH your COACHWORK 

LOCA||L||[|GENT also fitted on
PLEASE SEND ME YOUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

An: 
accrec 

motor agent 
will be 

pleased to 
have your 
enquiries.

AND HELP EARL 
HAIG’S (BRITISH 

| LEGION) APPEAL 

y Wear it clipped to your radi
ator cap for the week up to 
and includingArmistice Day, 
November 4th to II th. It 
is a large realistic Poppy in 
red with green leaves, and 
is completely 
weatherproof. 
Made by dis
abled ex-Ser- 
vicemenin the 
British Legion 
Poppy Factory

Obtainable from your local Poppy Day Committee or from British Legion 
Poppy Day Headquarters, 18, South Street, Park Lane, London, W.l.

Earl Haig’s (British Legion) Appeal Fund 
I 26, ECCLESTON SQUARE, LONDON, S.W. I

x- A.P.COMPTON & Co., Ltd., raeent ’ 7
ARROW COACHWORKS, 

BOSTON ROAD, HANWELL, W.7. Phone: EALING 26II-6S7O

AGENTS :

LONDON:
I Normand Garage Ltd..
S 489, Oxford St., W.l.

WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention “ The Light Car and Cyclecar.*9 It helps 
the advertiser and you, and assists the small car movement generally.

QUARTERLY
WITHOUT EXTRA COST

.................. d__ b ...................
INVINCIBLE POLICIES LIMITED

Palmerston House

51, BISHOPSGATE---------- LONDON, E.C.2
Telephone London Wall 0464)5

||(WIB[|
POLICIES

PAY YOUR PREMIUM

ARROW /AUSTIN
I am interested in FOURSOME ^g^,f7CHASS'S 

ARROW 2-Seater i STANDARD

(Please cross out Models not required.) 
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PHILIPS DUPLO

CO. PHILIPS GIVE YOU TIME TO ACT !

I

meancar

Head,, (double contact)

Side

Tail

Plus id. for A.S.B.C. or A.S.C.C.

-

£205

c

MENTION of The Light Car and Cycli

/

I I

you 
avoided

MADE IN 
ENGLAND

24/24 
36/24 
24 
36 
6 
6 
3 
4
*

IN
40 years' 

of

Specialists in:— 

AUSTIN
JOWETT 
MORRIS 
ROVER 
SINGER 

STANDARD 
TRIUMPH 

CARS

Demonstration Runs without 
obligation with pleasure.

But if you J 
the thing two 
earlier, 

have

PHILIPS
HIGH EFFICIENCY 

GAS FILLED MOTOR BULBS

Nothing serious! Just a 
bent wing, 
had seen 
seconds 
could

Top allowance for your 
present car in part ex- (f p 
change for any new model [

C7 Qompany^; 
273-274, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.1 
'Phone: Holborn 0664 (3 lines). Established I889.
Hours: Mon.—Fri. 9 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Sats. 9 a.m. to I p.m.to 6.30 p.m.

REMEMBRANCE 
DAY.

November 11th.
Please Rive 

Generously tor 
your Poppy.

1

1932 STANDARD "BIG NINE” 
SALOON (Bumpers extra) 

Deposit £41 
and 12 monthly payments of £14- 7-0 
or 18 „ „ £9-16-0
or 24 „ „ £7-10-4

or as arranged between ourselves.

6 volt 24/18 watt 
12 
12
6

12
6

12
6 

12

MADE IN ENGLAND
Over 40 years' experience in the 
manufacture of electric lamps.

Use Philips Motor Bulbs—and see.

S

it altogether.

PHILIPS Duplo bulbs—(lamps that can 
be dipped) eliminate all danger from 
dazzle. Philips bulbs throughout your 

comfort and efficiency.
Duplo 4/3 

4/3 
4/3 
2/6 
2/6* 
1/3* 
1/3* 
1/3* 
1/8

I 932 SINGER n-| rr| V 1
Junior Saloon <*» ■ vv \------ ______

or on “Service" own financed terms.
Deposit £30

and 12 monthly payments of £10-10-0 
or 18 „ .. £7- 3-3
or 24 £5-10-0

or as arranged between ourselves.

/ 7 / j

Philips Lamps Ltd., Philips House,

145, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C^2 
ecar ” when corresponding With advertisers assists

the cause oj economical motoring.

FIX UP WITH 
THE SERVICE

THERE’S no need to have “your wits about you” jd 
* to get a good deal from The Service Co. It f ; 
comes to you in the ordinary way for the only \ 7 
“ cleverness ” that we boast is in our business \ 
methods of giving satisfaction first and foremost 
in order that we retain the goodwill of our cus
tomers. And that is why you can bank on a 
good deal when you deal with The Service 
Co. whether you buy for cash, in part exchange or 
under our own financed def erred payment system

I932 AUSTIN “7' r-j no 
de luxe Saloon .. ** * XO 
or on "Service” own financed 
terms. Deposit £25-12-0 
and 12 monthly payments of 

£8-19-2
18 .. £6 2-3
24 „ ,,£4-13-10 
otherwise as arranged 
between ourselves.
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£5:10:0
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b2

■Hd 1:1:14

Have it 
Demonstrated 
to you at our 
Address Below.

Telephone: 
Holborn 

2921.

The‘ ARREL’Universal Jobber
fully

LAYSTALLOY
HARDENED STEELHACKFORD

MOTORS LU?

For prepar
ing cylinder 
block, fitting 
Lays t a I I o y 

’ Liners and 
finishing co 
standard 

' size.

This is the useful Flexible Shaft Equipment 
described in last week’s issue.

Telephone : ARREL 
Holborn

2921.

I

Have it 
Demonstrated 
to you at the

Commercial 
Motor 
Transport 
Exhibition
at Olympia 
Nov. 5-14,

Stand No. 417.
Empire Hall.

TO THE READER—By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when replying to 
advertisements, the progress of the small car movement will be assisted.

Cylinder Liners
BIG PRICE REDUCTIONS

FOR POPULAR MODELS.
Greatly reduced prices, made possible by the installa
tion of special production plant, are now available for 
fitting Laystalloy Liners to the cylinders of the follow
ing popular models:

Morris Cowley]
Morris Oxford £6: 0:0
Austin Twelve
Austin Seven -- -- -
Morris Minor -J---------------

Delivery 3 Days.
Existing Pistons can be refitted if in good condition.

SPECIAL GUARANTEE. In addition to the usual 
Laystall 12 months’ guarantee the Company undertake 
to replace Laystalloy Liners at half-price at any time 
within 3 years if wear warrants their renewal.

E w c r StSouthwark’, I AV^TAI I lFonteno.y 
London, S.E.1 TO I ALL St, Liverpool.

Hop 6140. ■ Central 5306.

Price, complete as illustrated £4-10-0
Fuller Particulars sent on application to: 

MANUFACTURING CO.,
26, CHARLES ST., HATTON GARDEN, LONDON, E.C.I
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Stuartson (Insurance) up.-
Street, London, E.C.3

b3

________•■ , A.I

at your ease — 
without extra cost

. .
* - A *

by this method you can

INSURE

The GENERAL MANAGEMENT of 
Stuartson (Insurance) Ltd. is now 
entirely in the hands of Mr. C. G. Way 
(in succession to Mr. A. Stuart Morris), 
and the sole directors of the Company 
are Messrs. F. R. Lefebvre, M. King 
and H. G. Edwards. The closest 
and promptest attention will be given 
to all enquiries for Stuartson Policies, 
and present policy holders may be 
also assured that their requirements 
will be met as speedily as possible.

EXAMPLE: AUSTIN “7” Thi^skP’rt>' 
rxiSKS.

Annual Premium - O O
Payable Quarterly 1 O O

QUARTERLY INSURANCE FOR ALL 
CARS, LORRIES AND MOTORCYCLES. 
COMPREHENSIVE OR THIRD PARTY 

RISKS.

tt'IiSMgr 7

34, Leadenhall
Telephones: Monument 2151/3, 42 70.

I"and ensure prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning
1 ne Light Lar and Cyclecar when writing to advertisers. They will appreciate it.
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UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF HIS MAJESTY THE KING

The Thirtieth Annual

SCOTTISH TAKE A DEFENCE POLICY AND PASS THROUGH THE WORST SAFELY.

MOTOR
SHOW

KELVIN HALL
I

13th
i

I

b4

■a.

i

8 TJ*

-

Tel.: 
CLlstold 
9616-7.

ACCESSORIES 
COMPONENTS 

GARAGE EQUIPMENT 
ETC.

GLASGOW
NOV. 13th to

1O A.M. TO 10

❖

CARS

2lst 
P.M.

243-7, LOWER CLAPTON ROAD, E.5.
(Opposite Lea Bridge Rd.. 2 mins. Clapton Station) 

Works: 46, LONDON ROAD, E.5.

il

BEST 
TERMS 
and Part 
Exchanges

' Iccar.” It helps 
movement generally.

ADMISSION
Daily (except Wednesday and Saturdays) 

IO a.m. to 6 p.m. 2/6 
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 1/-

Wednesday, 18th Nov., 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 5/-
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 1/-

Saturdays .. .. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 2/6
2 p.m. to 10 p.m. 1/-

CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF-PRICE
General Secretary : 

DAVID A. FAIRLEY, C.A., 
Edinburgh.

II SEE A 
SPECIALIST 

now for your 
AUSTIN 
Homac's the specialists know all 
there is to know about Light Cars— 
especially Austins. They have the 
equipment and can give you real 
service ! Be economical—but be A-A 
satisfied—choose an Austin 7 from Sp

WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention “ The Light Car and CycL 
the advertiser and you, and assists the small car i----

A grouping together of all that is 
interesting, novel and representative 

in the Motor World.
An opportunity to inspect and compare 
at your leisure the products of the 

Motor Industry.
A brilliant gathering, and an inter
esting one. MAKE SURE OF 

SEEING IT!
The Show will formally be 
opened on Friday, Nov. 13th, 
at 11-30 a.m., by the famous 
racing motorist, SIR 
MALCOLM CAMPBELL.

give you

Austin 7 from
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STARTING — LIGHTING — IGNITION
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LONDON’S 

B.S.A. Four Wheeler
Fjmily rncJtl i\ZO.

A. touch of the startei 
switch ... a short whirr 
. . . does your engine 
immediately leap to life?

A quick and 
easu start

Godfreys
208-210, Great Portland St., W.l Museum 340! 
North London: 232, Stamford Hill, N.16 Cliesold 7127 RrM

Croydon: 228-234, London Road Croydon 1214

SEE THE FOUR-WHEELER
AT ANY OF OUR BRANCHES

A full range of B.S.A. models from £100, 
including the new four-wheeler, is always 
on view at all our showrooms. We can 
give you the best possible delivery of 
either three-or four-wheeler models and 
you can take advantage of our unique 

“ALL-IN” EASY TERMS. A deposit of 
one quarter of the total cost including 
tax, insurance and accessories is followed 
by monthly payments spread over any 
period up to 18 months. Come and see 
us to-day and have a trial run or write 
for details of our EASY TERMS.

MOTORCYCLES ACCEPTED 
PART EXCHANGE.

No use blaming your 
starter if your engine 
doesn’t pick up quickly, 
for if there isn’t the 
power behind itz it can
not do its job. This is 
up to the battery.

oj -Britannia Batteries Limited. Britannia House, ijj Sbaftesburj Annuel 
London, Ur'.C. 2. IV'orjks .• Reddtteb.
Telephone: Temple Bar 7971 (5 lines). Telegrams: "BriSanjcus, Western:,

You can always rely on 
a quick and easy start 
if your car is equipped 
with a Pertrix Battery.

Your service agent or 
garage will tell you 
about Pertrix, or, if you 
prefer, write direct to us.

DEALERS ©
We are very proud of our long associa
tion with the famous B.S.A. Company, 
and we can say with all due modesty 
that what we don’t know about B.S.A. 
cars and motorcycles is not knowledge.

For years our showrooms have been 
the central depot for B.S.A.’s in London, 
and our Service to B.S.A. owners, actual 
and prospective, is complete in every 
detail. If you are thinking about a 

B.S.A., come and take 
advantage of our 

equalled Service.

MENTION of “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” u)hen corresponding u)ilh advertisers assists 
the cause of economical motoring.
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AUSTINDEPENDABLE A NA S A S 2

A £12 redaietBOsa

:i

I

AUSTIN 7
Showrooms, also Service Station for the

BO

I 
■

I

)
/

Dunlop tyres, Triplex glass 
throughout and chromium 
finish standard.

READ THE AUSTIN 
MAGAZINE: 4d. every month

►

I:

the AUSTIN SEVEN—

The Austin Motor Company Limited, Longbridgc, Birmingham. - --------- ------ - —-
Austin Seven : 479-483, Oxford St., London, W.I. Showrooms and Service Station, Holland Park Hall, W.ll

See these improvements—consider 
the outstanding dependability of the 
Austin Seven, its economical petrol 
consumption and upkeep—and re
member that a car can be yours for a 
small down payment. See this, the 
most popular (and deservedly so) of 
all light cars, at any Austin dealer.

leather upholstery, a finer interior 
finish and a sunshine roof are all in
cluded at £128—a price actually less 
than that of the former standard 
saloon 1

The reduction in price of the Austin 
Seven — ever the outstanding ex
ample of value for money—is in 
itself remarkable.
But Austin has gone further . . . 
equipment has been added to, ap
pearance improved, performance 
made finer. More graceful wings of 
a sturdier design are fitted. Head
lamps now have a dipping beam 
device controlled from the steering 
column.
In the new de luxe saloon, genuine

»(W

The Seven Range 
includes:

Standard Saloon - £118
De Luxe Saloon - - £128
Tourer £118
Two-Seater - - - £118

(PRICES AT WORKS)

in t lie price of

TO THE READER.—By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclccar ” when replying lo 
advertisements, the progress of the small car movement will be assisted.
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The Cream of the News
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Two pages of sport and all the club
fixtures (pages 745-74G).

b7

$
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THE CHANGE 
OVER.

and CyclecarNovember 6th, 1931.

♦
The outer circuit 

of the track—with the exception of 
stretches which

NEXT WEEK
Are you getting the best from your 

lighting equipment? In a special article 
we shall endeavour to supply the 
answer. The issue will also contain a 
complete guide to the light car exhibits 
at the Scottish Show.

. . Driscoll tumbles out, Leon Cushman scrambles in, 
the supers concentrate each on his own job. . . (See The 
Blower’s vivid little pen picture “ Record Breaking,” on page 721.)

AT ANY happy returns of the day to 
Mr. William Riley, founder of the 
Riley concern, who has just cele
brated his 80th birthday.

* * ♦

LIGHTING-UP time in London, to
morrow, Saturday, is 4.55 p.m. 
Dublin now has the “ longest days,” 
lighting-up time being 5.14 p.m.

♦ ♦ ♦

’J’HOUSANDS of motorists took 
advantage of the spring-like 
weather last week-end and, for 
November, the roads were almost 
crowded on Sunday.

» ♦ *

Y^ORD RIDLEY, whose remarkable 
crash at Brooklauds last week was 
the talk of the day, is making good 
progress. He succeeded in setting 
up a record before the accident; 
“ The Blower ” deals with this in 
“ Sports Jottings.”

♦ * ♦

TO-NIGHT : The annual dinner and 
dance of The Light Car Club at the. 
Park Lane Hotel, London. Here 
arc the dates for your diary of 
similar functions :—C.S.M.A., No
vember 9th; B.A.R.C., November 
20th; M.C.C., November 28th; 
J.C.C., December 11th.

THIS WEEK 
engine with unequal

of 
of the 

week-end

« » *
ONE hundred and twenty m.p.h. This, 

it is believed, will be the next objec
tive with the 750 c.c. o.h.v. M.G. 
Midget. The attempt, it is antici
pated, will take place at MontlhGry.

« ♦ ♦

T2L0WERS for touring. A very in
teresting reply to Mr. MantcU’s 
article which appeared last week is 

“ Our Readers’ 
the signature of

included in
Opinions ” over 
George Eyston.

♦
B ROOKLANDS.

certain stretches which will be 
• available for braking and accelera

tion tests—was closed last Monday. 
On the same day a demonstration 
of the Leroy (interrupted ray) 
timing apparatus was given.

No. 987. VOL. XXXVIII.

Z~<OMMODIOUS van bodies on light 
car chassis are a feature of the 
Commercial Vehicle Exhibition, 
which opened at Olympia yesterday. 

« * *
'T’HIS day week the Scottish Motor 

Exhibition will be opened officially 
by Sir Malcolm Campbell. There 
will be a bigger show of small cars 
than ever.

An 
strokes (page 720).

* * *
Safer and more convenient than an 

inspection pit (page 723).
« ♦ ♦ -

The lure of MontlhGry. All about 
record-breaking on the famous French 
track (page 724).

♦ ♦ «
Test run reports : The Rover Pilot— 

one of the new small Sixes (page 726). 
And the Wolseley Hornet—an 
“ Six” in a new form (page 72S).

« « *
What the heavy stuff teaches us. A 

glimpse of interesting exhibits at the 
Commercial Show (pages 740-741).
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Novel Experimental Engine
—With Unequal Piston Strokes

IT?

Btf

Consideration will show that as the 
crankshaft rotates the eccentric will 
tarn on the crankpin because of the en
gagement of the pillions in their in-

For symmetry, an additional exactly 
similar pinion may be mounted on the 
opposite side of the eccentric.

Attached firmly to the inner walls of 
the crankcase, and concentric with the 
main bearings, are internally toothed 
rings, with which the pinions mesh. 
Finally, the big-end of the connecting 
rod bears on the eccentric.

ternally toothed rings. Thus at one 
point in the cycle the effective crank 
throw is equal to the difference be
tween the actual crank radius and the 
eccentric radius, while at another point 
it is equal to the sum of these two 
quantities.

The motion of the connecting rod is 
distinctly unusual and its exact analysis 
is somewhat involved. It can be shown, 
however, that with a ratio of three to 
one in the gearing, the piston travel is 
reversed four times during one revolu
tion of the crankshaft. That is to say, 
there are four strokes per revolution.

Improved Efficiency.
So far as is known, however, no such 

limit is imposed on the expansion ratio, 
and it is to be assumed that still greater 
efficiency would result if it were me
chanically possible to secure an expan
sion stroke appreciably longer than the 
compression stroke. This would result, 
of course, in an expansion ratio corre
spondingly greater than the compression 
ratio.

Following an extensive study of this 
problem, an interesting experimental 
engine has been built by Mr. Arthur 
Roger, of Friars Green Mill, Barbauld 
Street, Warrington. The principle is 
applicable to a wide variety of cylinder 
arrangements, and its detail design may 
follow any one of several different 
schemes. For simplicity, however, it is 
best to consider a single-cylinder unit.

In this a more or less conventional 
single-throw crank is used. Mounted 
freely on the crankpin, in place of the 
usual big-end bearing, is an ordinary 
toothed pinion and an eccentric, the two 
being rigidly attached to one another.

The eccentric big-end mounting 
and the crankshaft gearing of the 
Roger engine are shown clearly 

in this diagrammatic sketch.

Fire at Riley Works.
On Friday, October 30Lh, fin broke 

out at the Coventry works of the Riley 
concern, and several thousand pounds’ 
worth of damage was done before the 
conflagration was got under control.

The damage to the factory will not 
in any way impede production, as the 
outbreak was confined to the service 
department

TT is well known that on theoretical 
Xand practical grounds a conventional 
engine becomes more efficient as its com
pression ratio is increased. So far as 
thermodynamic theory is concerned, 
however, this improvement is due to 
the greater expansion ratio rather than 
to the change in the compression, al
though with normal designs the two 
ratios are equal.

Experience shows that various dis
advantages attach to the use of ex
tremely high compression ratios, and 
thus a limit is imposed on the efficiency 
which can be obtained in practice.

Stroke Variations.
Whether the strokes are equal or not 

depends upon the relative proportions 
of the crank throw to the eccentric 
throw, and also upon what might be 
described as the timing of the eccentric 
stroke in relation to the stroke.

On the one hand it seems possible to 
produce four equal piston strokes, the 
difference from conventional practice 
then being simply that they occur dur
ing one revolution instead of two. At 
the other extreme, it is presumably 
feasible to reduce two of the strokes to 
zero* and to keep the piston stationary 
for half a crankshaft revolution, the 
other half-revolution being occupied by 
two long strokes of the piston.

Between these two limits a wide 
variety of possibilities exists. In his 
own designs, Mr. Roger appears to 
favour a compression stroke which is 
approximately half the expansion stroke, 
but other ratios can readily be arranged.

The experimental unit is a converted 
gas engine, which runs at a compara
tively slow speed, and tests have not 
yet proceeded far enough to give any 
very exact data on the efficiency. Nor. 
owing to the low speed of the unit, is 
any information yet available concerning 
the balance of this mechanism at high 
rates of revolution.

are unfamiliar with this detail of construction.

Morgan Trials Success.
Four Morgans competed in the 

M.C.C. Oue-day Sporting Trial held in 
the Buxton district, acknowledged by 
trials drivers to be one of the most 
strenuous events of the sporting year. 
The course consisted of two circuits, in
cluding those notorious Peak bills, 
Blacker Mill and Litton Slack (the lat
ter having to be ascended twice).

The four Morgans—all 1,096 c.c. 
models—were driven by G. H. Marshall, 
G. E. Swift, H. Laird and G. C. Harris. 
The last named won a premier award 
(only 11 of which were gained among 
GO cars) and G. E. Swift and H. Laird 
won two of the nine silver medals 
awarded during the day.

G. H. Marshall, unfortunately, ran 
out of petrol on Oowdale, the first hill 
in the trial, and lost so much time 
that retirement was his only course.
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An Attack on Records
A Vivid Little Pen Picture

I

The Blower.

=

=

. . . and three more to go ! Capt. 
Waite sets the dial as a signal to 

the driver of the Austin.

T'it' is alwi 
thumbs-up 1I-

Into the Mist.
Whereupon the little car shot off into 

the mist, stop watches clicked aud the 
Austin Gquipe breathed a sigh of relief, 
for the engine had been obstinate and, 
although the attempt began only three 
minutes behind time, the best part of an 
hour had been spent in persuading it to 
fire.

R.A.C.’s Authorized Signs.
The Ministry of Transport has now 

authorized road signs conforming to 
the Ministry regulations, but bearing 
the R.A.C. monogram. This enables 
the Club to continue supplying signs to 
local authorities, which maintain the 
principle of uniformity.

" ____  The little Austin sweeping round the By fleet banking
ORANGE.” just above the 50-ft. line.

b9

supers concentrate each on his own job, 
and in exactly 2 mins. 5 secs. White 
and Orange is off once more, full of 
fuel, oil and water, and simply bursting 
with energy again.

And how much fuel was there in the 
tank? you ask. Why, three pints! A 
case of accurate Waites and measures, 
we all agree. Anyway, we leave Cush
man and Depper and the Supers and

mnE main circuit of Brooklands 
JL closed for the winter officially on 
Saturday, and light cars held the stage 
to the last, for the single-seater 747 c.c. 
supercharged Austin, driven by Leon 
Cushman in the recent B.R.D.C. 500- 
Mile Race set out to lower the figures 
attained this time last year by S. C. H. 
Davis (83.73 m.p.h.) in the same make 
of car, and succeeded in doing so by a 
handsome margin. In all six records 
were annexed, the figures, which are, of 
course, subject to confirmation, being as 
follow :—

Capt. Waite is making an anxious 
calculation. “ Fourteen gallons at 90.78. 
What do you make of that? ” he 
asks. We give it up. Waite grins. 
“ I make it three hours and a bit,” he 
says. So White and Orange continues 
to reel off the laps until 1 p.m. when 
Depper, not unlike a ringmaster holding 
out a hoop for his pet mount to jump 
through, extends the big O “ Come in ” 
sign, and on the next lap White and 
Orange duly comes in, Driscoll tumbles 
out, Leon Cushman scrambles in, the

“ . . . . Just sheer cusscdness! ” said 
Waite, flicking the leaves of his lap 
speed book and with ears cocked in the 
direction of the Byfleet banking. A 
high-pitched whine faintly audible .... 
swelling rapidly . . . crescendo . . . 
a flash of white and orange. Click go 
the watcheq.

Seventy-nine from a standing start, 
and on the next lap 90 dead ; on the 
third lap 90.75. She’ll do; oh, yes, 
s'he’ll do very well indeed if she keeps 
it up.

(Two hours elapse.)
The sun shining from an azure blue 

sky, a ’plane stunting overhead and a 
little white and orange motorcar 
steadily reeling off the laps at never- 
varying speed. Glance over the time
keeper’s shoulder . . . it’s almost un
canny .... 90.7 m.p.h. again and 
again.

Depper is always waiting to receive 
rhe “ thumbs-up ” signal from Driscoll, 
what time he cocks an eye in the direc
tion of a huge brazier upon which water 
and oil are being warmed up, and round 
which a few of the audience have now 
gathered in a huddled mass to be 
warmed up as well.

M.p.h. 
200 kiloms. ... ... 90.73
200 miles ... 90.7S
3 hours... ... ... 90.38
500 kiloins...................89.61
BOO miles ................ 90 i1
6 hours .................... 90.12

Distance covered 510 miles 1,286 yds.
Owing to ground mist, visibility was

not too good when at 10.3 a.m. 
L. P. Driscoll wriggled himself into the 
cockpit, strapped himself in, adjusted 
his vizor, and gazed expectantly at Mr. 
A. Percy Bradley in the dim regions of 
the timing box. Meantime the ever
faithful “ stage manager," Alf Depper, 
and the eternally imperturbable “ pro
ducer,” Capt. .Arthur Waite, the ever-, 
ready “ supers ” and the inevitable 
small but select and very enthusiastic 
audience also glued their eyes on the 
timekeeper, who lost no time in ringing 
up the curtain on the last long-distance 
record attempt which can be made in 
this country until the spring of next 
year.

Uncle Tom Cobley and all and snatch 
a hasty lunch.

(Two hours elapse.)
The sky is overcast, the aeroplane has 

stopped stunting, but White and Orange 
is still reeling off the laps at a spot 
over 90. Sammy Davis has arrived and 
delightedly watches his records going 
one by one. Balancing himself pre
cariously on one leg, he waves his 
crutches in salute and Cushman waves 
back. The brazier has gone out . . . . 
the audience have to keep themselves 
warm by stamping .... Whee . . . ee 
.............EE . . . OOoooo .... round 
and round .... click .... click . . 
. . 90.12 .... 90.22 ....

Last lap .... Call him in ! ” Out 
comes Depper with the hoop, out come 
notebooks, out come cameras, and in 
comes White and Orange, purring 
gently as much as to say, “ And now 
Mr. Cheltenham Flier, what have you 
got to say to that? Never a bang, never 
a splutter, never a misfire,” and, as its 
bonnet is lifted, proudly displays its 
747 c.c. engine to the Producer, the stage 
Manager, the Supers, the audience and 
Unble Tom Cobley and all I

♦ * ♦

The Austin made an outstandingly 
fine run. Credit is due to everyone 
concerned, and the story would not be 
complete without reference to the 
“ etceteras,” amongst which were Dun
lop tyres (not changed throughout the 
run), Mobiloil lubricant, Pratts Ethyl 
fuel, a Roots-type blower and a Solex 
carburetter. It is interesting to observe 
that the petrol consumption was just 
under 20 m.p.g.
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A happy and informal snap taken at G. E. T. 
Eyston's home, where he is recovering from his 
recent accident at Montlhery. AVith him is 

Kaye Don (left) and E. A. D. Eldridge.

rnHE problem of traffic congestion in 
JL Paris is far less acute than it was 
a year or two ago. Certain thorough
fares have been widened at critical 
points, one-way streets have been insti
tuted and better traffic control is 
gradually taking place. The huge 
blocks once so common arc becoming 
rarer. The editor of Lc Matin, M. 
Stephan Lauzanne. comparing the 
traffic conditions of Paris with those 
of London, claims that during the busy 
hours a man in a car can cover a kilo
metre in the French capital in half the 
time required for an equal distance in 
London.

The main reason for this advantage 
lies, he says, in the fact that when the 
“Go” signal is given the Parisian, 
with his hurrying temperament, gets off

The Wash Speedway.
Crowded meetings were held 

Boston and Skegness last week-end at 
which details of the Wash motor speed
way were expounded by the promoters. 
It was emphasized that the Automobile 
Racing Association is not a profit
making concern, and it was explained 
that a Bill was being introduced for the 
acquisition of the necessary land, but 
that it was hoped, before the Bill had 
proceeded very far, that an amicable 
settlement would be reached.

It was definitely stated by the 
governor of the A.R.A. that the scheme 
would materialize. Re derided the fan
tastic figures rumoured regarding the 
cost of the scheme, and pointed out that 
the engineers’ estimate was under half 
a million pounds and that contractors’ 
estimates were below that figure. In 
addition to this, he said, the money had 
already been subscribed.

BROOKLANDS IMPROVEMENTS 
Brake-testing Scheme.

A LTHOUGH Brooklands is now 
xxclosed for racing purposes, a section 
of the track will be available through
out the winter for the testing of cars. 
One of the most useful features for this 
purpose is the new braking area, whero 
private owners and manufacturers can 
test the brakes of their cars and obtain 
instantaneous readings.

Our associated journal, The Motor, 
has presented the B.A.R.C. with promi
nent notices defining the beginning and 
end of the braking area, together with 
posts at every 10 ft in between. Another 
large plate gives the best theoretical 
and practical distances in which it 
should be possible to stop from various 
speeds. The braking area is in the 
finishing straight alongside the 
“ Double-Twelve ” pits, and the 10-ft. 
plates are supplemented by white lines 
painted on the track.

For checking speedometers, maximum 
speeds and so on, The Motor discs, set 
at quarter-mile intervals round the 
track, will also prove most useful.

The Leroy electrical timing appara
tus, which operates to one-hundredth of 
a second, is now in general use and even 
gives the time of day!

The new Brooklands Aero Club head
quarters are rapidly nearing completion. 
They include spacious lounges, a large 
restaurant and a roomy bar. The 
kitchens and, indeed, every part of tho 
premises are designed on ultra modem 
lines.

B.A.R.C. members, by paying a 
guinea on top of their subscriptions, can 
use the new Aero Clubhouse. The roof 
is being made strong enough to support 
a large crowd on such occasions as air 
pageants.

Paris has its traffic jams no less than London, 
--------- as our photo shows. A boulevard mix-up at 

the rush hour puzzling the solitary policeman.

London and Paris Compared
on Traffic Conditions 

the mark far more quickly than 
Londoner.

Continuing his comparisons 
Lauzanne handsomely admits 
London is much the quieter city. In 
effect he puts this down to our less 
demonstrative manner.

He records with apparent surprise 
that the heated and undignified argu
ments so frequent in Paris between 
motorists and the police never take 
place here, and he commends the Lon
don “ Bobby” for his sparing use of his 
whistle—which is reserved for those ex
treme occasions which provoke the 
Paris agent to pull out his revolver.

It is interesting to note that M. 
Chiappe, the Prefect of Police, has paid 
a visit to London for the purpose of 
studying our traffic problems.

Bournemouth Motor Ball.
A motor ball and carnival will be held 

at the King’s Hall, Bournemouth, on 
Friday, November 13th, in aid of the 
Motor and Cycle Trades Benevolent 
Fund. The Mayor and Mayoress of 
Bournemouth, together with other 
prominent personalities, will be present. 
The number of tickets is strictly limited, 
and may be obtained from the hou. 
organizing secretary, Mr. W. Jackson, 
of Henlys, Ltd., 169-171, Old Christ
church Road, Bournemouth, at 12s. Gd. 
each, including supper.
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A Portable Car Ramp
Light but Sturdy Construction

“ Lest we forget.”

Bll

IITE illustrate on this page a port- 
V V able and folding car 

dally designed for

and 
i is

J

the two 
helical

Private oivners will be interested in the simple but useful addition to garage 
equipment described below.

heights and lengths to suit individual 
needs, the idea being that they can be 
used inside an owner’s own garage.

The price complete is 12 guineas.
It will be obvious that such a simple 

and inexpensive ramp, which can be 
used inside and outside a private garage 
presents many attractions and has 
advantages over a pit, besides making 
easy such usually unpleasant tasks as 
draining sumps, gearboxes, and back 
axles and enabling the underneath parts 
of a chassis to be inspected in comfort.

i ramp spo
use by private 

owners in their own garages. It is 
known as the Dove Folding Car Table 
and is the patent design of Mr. W. 
Stewart B. Dove, of Tamarisk, South 
Lancing, Sussex.

The illustrations show at a glance 
tue simple nature of the wooden con
struction, the hinged run-up, and the 
hinged side pieces which, either folded 
or open, guide the car along the “ table ” 
to the stop at the end. There is a 
perfectly free space between the mem
bers for working on the underneath of 
a car and the whole ramp can be folded 
up and stowed away along a garage 
wall when out of use.

The light but sturdy construction is 
of 2-in. Oregon pine, with 3-in. square 
oak trestles ; the bracing throughout is 
of iron.

The maximum load is 2 tons 10 cwt., 
giving a 50 per cent, margin of safety.

The ramps are available in various

to give a more pleasing note, but also 
to improve petrol consumption, accelera
tion and maximum speed ; the makers, 
in fact, state that an extra 5 m.p.h. 
is possible with this exhaust system, and 
give a guarantee to refund the cost if 
the set is returned as not fulfilling the 
claims.

Wov 31^

'run- nnvr A cftr on the ramp, showing the ease with which
______  work can be done underneath the chassis. Note the 

LAK 1 ABLE.________ absence of obstructing cross-members in the construe*
tion of the “car table.”

RECENT INVENTIONS.
Automatic Gear-changing.

The Societ6 des Transmissions Auto- 
matique Flcische), of Bleueau (Yonne), 
France, has just introduced an auto
matic gear-changing device in which 
centrifugal force and engine suction are 
used simultaneously to change gear at 
the correct instant. The device can be 
used with an ordinary gearbox, in which 
case a servo motor is placed between 
the Fleischel device and the gearbox. 
On the other hand, the Cotai electro
magnetic gearbox can be used, dispens
ing with servo mechanism.

St. Albans Roundabout.
Following successful experiments with 

a temporary "roundabout” in St. 
Peter’s Street, St. Albans, work has 
been begun on a permanent island.

For the Hands.
A very satisfactory hand cleaner, 

known as Gry-moff, is "now being 
marketed by Brown Bros., Ltd., Great 
Eastern Street, London, E.C.2. It is 
supplied in canisters at 6d. and Is., a 
is iu the form of a powder which 
used with water. Quite a small quantity 
sprinkled on the hands removes dirt and 
grease very effectively, no matter 
whether cold or hot water is used.

Starring Again.
Advance details of the exhibits at the 

great Scottish Show indicate that light 
cars will repeat their Olympian tri
umphs. Examples will be found on the 
majority of the stands.

Steering Without Backlash.
M. Eugene Renaux has designed and 

patented a clever steering gear in which, 
it is claimed, backlash and play are 
eliminated. It employs a split sector, 
operated by two shafts, one acting as 
a sleeve to the other, provided with 
separate drop arms. A tube between 

drop arms houses two strong 
springs, and sandwiched be

tween them is the ball of the drag 
link. The result is claimed to be auto
matic compensation for wear.

Austin Seven Silencers.
Owners of Austin Sevens should in

vestigate the claims of the C. and W. 
silencer and exhaust set for these cars 
marketed by Messrs. Cheswick and 
Wright, Gladstone Street, Blackpool. 
The set, complete with all fittings, sells 
for 27s. 6d., and it is claimed not only
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Montlhery, seen during the French Grand Prix.On a busy day.
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MSI have been piilty of breaking 
/\ upwards of 40 international class 

X jL records this season in popular 
British cars perhaps it would be of 
interest to relate the reason for my 
taking the trouble to go out to Montlhery 
to do these records and, further, to 
describe the characteristics of the place 
and how records are planned and obtained there.

The principal reason for choosing Montlhery as the 
happy hunting ground is because of the excellent state 
of repair of the track and also its small circumference. 
Unless you happen to be mounted in a car capable of 
speeds exceeding 120 m.p.h., it is a great advantage to 
have a small circuit, because during a record attempt 
any variation in the lap speed can be checked and sig
nalled to the driver without much loss of time, or if 
a breakdown occurs the car can be reached immedi
ately. Further, a small-diameter track is easier to 
patrol; if, for example, a strenuous record is contem
plated, adequate precaution can be taken to ensure 
that the car is reached quickly in the case of fire or 
accident.

j

Steeper Banking.
At Montlhdry the angle of the banking is very pro

nounced, and I believe this helps in the case of night 
driving, as it concentrates the attention and gives a 
greater sense of security; it also affords a certain 
protection from the wind.

The track is situated on top of a steep hill and the 
views from the grandstand are magnificent. This 
elevated position, although picturesque, is, of course, 
a mixed blessing so far as climatic conditions are con
cerned. I have visited Montlhdry in all its moods— 
high winds, heavy snow, torrential rain, fog and glori
ous sunshine—and I have had some fairly thrilling

B12

experiences as the result of 
some of the consequences of 
having to “ do one’s stuff ” on, 
so to speak, the top of a hill. 
If it were not for the fact that 
protection is 
afforded by the 
banking, the high 

winds sometimes 
experienced would 
make matters very

Why Go Abroad to Attack Records When There is a Perfectly 
Good Track Here ? This and Other Questions 

of Equal Interest are Answered
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Eyston at the wheel of, and 
E. A. D. Eldridge standing 
behind, the original Mon- 
ilhery-type M.G. record 

breaker.

difficult indeed in the case of some 
really fast cars.

Taken all round, however, I am 
very much in love with Montlh<Sry. 
It is there for one purpose, and that 
is to serve the motorist. There are 
no irksome regulations or tiresome 
officials, and they are always 
pleased to see you at any time of 
the day. It is also a great conveni
ence to bo able to tune up and prac
tise at any hour of the day or night.

An open exhaust is permitted, and 
this assists both as regards 
efficiency and tuning.

The garages and workshops are 
situated underneath the track and 
are all fitted with sleeping accom
modation and excellent lighting. 
There are several restaurants *in 
the immediate vicinity, where good 
beds may be had. The food at these 
establishments is quite passable and, 
come c  -  ' .
offered by the average English “ pub.” Appetizing wine 
is obtainable at low cost, and there is, of course, no 
question of “hours.”

A Hazardous Business.
This does not matter much if the lighting system on 

the car is functioning satisfactorily, but otherwise it is 
a nuisance, and I once had to stick it for seven hours 
in the pouring rain under very awkward conditions. 
On this occasion, owing to lighting trouble and a storm, 
I had to drive in the dark with only a spotlight and a 
few odd hurricane lamps to guide me, and, becoming 
accustomed even to these setbacks, I continued until 
daylight.

These records at night show up the electrical system 
on a car, because good lighting is necessary in view 
of the high speed attained, and the standard equipment 
sometimes objects to this over long periods. What is 
more, the average cheap accessory does not show up 
too well when submitted to the buffeting of a long
distance record. It is interesting to see what happens 
and these tests are often an eye-opener.

I have discussed only a few details of the intricacies 
of going for records; I hope they have been of some 
interest to enthusiasts—and that I have not given away 
any secrets. Perhaps I have just whetted the appetite 
of the reader and, at a later date, I propose to explain 
in detail the organization involved in successfully 
attacking milestones belonging to the Realm of Speed.

G. E. T. Eyston.
b!3

at which telephone communication to all parts is avail
able. Thus, immediately on finishing a record, it is 
possible for the driver to be talking to London in the 
space of from 10 to 20 minutes, and, of course, in the 
case of ordering spares and replacements from home, 
these facilities are important.

When on the subject of spares, the method I and my 
colleagues have always adopted is to employ Imperial 
Airways as far as Le Bourget and fetch the parcels from 
there by car. Otherwise I always use the Newhaven 
route to get from London to MontlhSry, and this applies 
to shipping the car at the outset: it is by far the 
shorter, and excellent service is provided. The run 
from Dieppe to Montlhery is via Versailles; thus one 
skirts Paris, and the distance is not great. For 
example, if the vehicle goes on a lorry the charge is 
only about 1,200 francs.

If time is no object and the car is robust there is an 
excellent and cheap way by water—London to Paris 
direct. It takes about four days. This route is 
operated by Messrs. Wm. Muller and Co., and I can 
recommend it.

I have done a good bit of night driving at Montlhdry, 
and when darkness prevails the track authorities pro
duce red hurricane lamps, which are placed at intervals 
of 20 paces along the inner edge of the circuit. The 
cost of the track for 24 hours is 7,500 francs, including 
the lighting. All goes well if the night is calm and 
there is no fog; but when it blows very hard these 
lamps do not live up to their name: they give trouble, 
get blown over and often end in a blaze!

anyhow, a wel- 
change from the somewhat stereotyped fare 

1 1->.» < r. <7A>.n rm TTnrrlicVi “ nilh ” A nnpti 71 n <

E. A. D. Eldridge (M.G. Midget) putting up the Class H ‘‘five kiloms.” to 
over 110 rn.p.h. Note the convoying car in the background. Eldridge took 

Eyston’s place for this attempt.

To get down to the more interesting subject of the 
records themselves, the timekeepers are supplied by 

the Auto Club de France, 
Place de la Concorde, 
Paris, and arrangements 
have to be made with their 
Sporting Commission 
through the medium of 
Monsieur Charles Foureau, 
the most able secretary. 

Usually 24 hours’ notice is necessary, but as the 
activity in competition work is so great in France there 
are a good many timekeepers to call upon, and it is not 
difficult to fix up things pretty quickly. The payment 
for the timekeeper and one Commissaire is 600 francs 
for any period up to six hours and the track fee for 
the equivalent period is 2,000 francs.

The Commissaire is present to see that all the regu
lations governing record breaking are strictly complied 
with, and adherence to these is, I may say, very rigid. 
In addition the Commissaire measures the bore and 
stroke of the engine immediately after any successful 
record attempt.

At Montlhery the minimum distance over which a 
run can be timed is live kilometres and there are no 

runs in the reverse direction. 
This means that the standing 
and flying mile and kilometre 
records are not obtainable at this 
track.

The method of timing records 
up to 10 miles is to stretch a 
thread across the track, the 
ends of which are held in an 
electrical device which operates 
the watches. When the car 
breaks the thread each lap, the 
thread has to be renewed, and it 
is rather amusing to see this done 
when a really quick car is func
tioning ! I have personally 
known one of my assistants, in a 
lit of excessive exuberance, to 
trip over the almost invisible 
thread and, of course, break it, 
with the result that an extra lap 
had to be covered by the car 
whilst another thread was fixed 
up and the officials had suffi
ciently calmed themselves.

For longer distances the time
keepers are housed in a large 
office onposite the grandstands,
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m.p.h. can be reached, in top (5.2) the maximum is 
slightly over 60 m.p.h., whilst in second gear (11.78) 
over 20 m.p.h. can be attained without overstressing 
the engine.

The first gear ratio is 18.70, and is in the nature of 
an emergency gear which proves very useful when a 
hill of more than usual severity is encountered. When 
under way the car is commendably free from 
mechanical noises, and the engine is agreeably smooth; 
it is, moreover, a very easy starter.

Candid Impressions of One of the New 
and Deservedly Popular Small Sixes

IJV

I

J
=

I ’■ OLK who always associate a kind of super-sports 
■“4 car performance with a six-cylinder engine may be 

JL disappointed with the Rover Pilot. The impres
sion which an extended test run conveys is that the two 
extra cylinders are designed to increase smoothness 
and flexibility rather than to give breathless accelera
tion and a maximum speed in the neighbourhood of the 
“ seventies,”

Under favourable conditions the Pilot will attain 60 
m.p.h. by speedometer, and appears willing to keep it 
up almost indefinitely: moreover, at this speed it holds 
the road well and does not give any sensation of in
security. It is, of course, far happier at 50 m.p.h., 
whilst 45 m.p.h. represents a very comfortable gait for 
long distance runs.

After all, this comparatively large, roomy and 
luxurious motorcar costs, in coachbuilt form, only 
£225, and it is in its way, therefore, rather an achieve
ment. It must not be forgotten that not much more 
than a decade ago the light car which the Rover Co. 
produced was an open two-seater with two-cylinder, 
air-cooled engine, costing £300.

The Need it Fills.
Even allowing for the inflated prices which ruled at 

that time, the extraordinary value now offered will be 
evident The Pilot fills the need for an inexpensive, 
roomy and well-behaved six-cylinder light car with a 
performance the standard of which is good, but not 
phenomenal,

We were indebted to Henlys, Ltd., 385, Euston Road 
London, N.W.l, for the loan of a coachbuilt saloon 
which had a matter of 6,000 miles to its credit, and we 
found at once that the controls were nicely placed and 
very easily handled. The clutch was sweet, the gear 
change easy, the brakes powerful and the steering 
good. One has to become accustomed to a slight ten
dency to roll on corners, otherwise the suspension is 
good, and the car rides easily over rough surfaces.

In third gear (8.12 to 1) a maximum speed of 40

J

In Hilly Country.
With a full load of four adults the 1,410 c.c. engine 

has to deal with a burden which must comfortably 
exceed 1 ton, and it is not surprising, therefore, that 
in hilly country such as the by-lanes in the Cotswolds 
over which we tested the car, fairly frequent use of 
third and second gear is required. Gradients which 
appeared to be in the neighbourhood of 1 in 7 or so 
were successfully surmounted in second gear, but those 
of the 1 in 6 variety called for a ; first
gear. The silent third lives up to its title and the car 
is very steady on grease.

So much for a brief summing up of the performance 
characteristics, which, in our opinion, are of a satis
factory standard.

Turning to the general equipment, we find that the 
Rover is an attractive proposition. The body lines are 
handsome, and the car is well proportioned from stem

A FULL Emphasizing the generous head room 
FOUR' ----- and elbow room of the Pilot, Note the

SEATER. pulldown armrest in the rear seat. 
B14

REAL 
ACCESSIBILITY.
Plugs, dynamo, 
water pump, 
sump filler and 
distributor are 
all equally 
accessible. The 
clutch pit cover 
can also be 
reached with the 

bonnet lifted.

to stern. It is fitted both at the front and the back 
with shock absorbers, has wings of ample proportions 
so that over the wettest roads it keeps remarkably 
clean, boasts of a useful collapsible luggage grid, has 
three large window’s on each side and last, but not least, 
a Weathershields Saloonood roof which is entirely 
rattleproof, weatherproof and easily operated.

The front view of the Pilot is imposing, with its large 
headlamps, stone guard incorporating a high-frequency 
horn and horizontal bonnet line, the whole being set off 
by the large-hub disc wheels shod with 4.75-in. by IS 
Goodyear tyres.

The first thing to which a driver pays attention when 
he takes his seat is the general layout of the controls, 
and the Rover scores heavily in this respect. The front 
seats are of the semi-bucket type instantly adjustable
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£15

by Leveroil 
are 1

A glimpse of the driving compartment 
showing adjustable bucket seats, con
trols and the Saloonood roof slid back. 
The seating position is really comfort

able.

throttle over a small range and can be set to give a 
% definite increase of engine speed with the certain know

ledge that body distortion or road irregularities will 
not alter it.

Projecting from the lower edge of the facia-board is 
the strangler control, and mounted on the facia-board 
itself is a neat oval panel upon which are the clock, am
meter, 100-lb. oil gauge, 80 m.p.h. speedometer, H.K.S. 
petrol gauge reading “ Empty,” “ Quarter,” “ Three- 
quarters ” and “ Full,” tell-tale lamp and ignition 
switch incorporating a key, and lamp switch.

The general equipment includes handy cubby holes 
at each end of the facia-board, pockets in the rear 
doors, door handles and window winders in an attrac
tive frosted finish, an opening screen, electric screen 
wiper, rear view mirror (rear view, unfortunately, 
rather restricted), a centre armrest for the rear seat, 
rear blind, rope pulls, thick floor carpets in blue to 
match the general colour scheme, and last, but by no 
means least, the dummy section of wing which opens 
with each rear door and, therefore, forms a mu<5i 
appreciated dress guard.

The Mechanical Side.
Turning now to the mechanical side, the specifica

tion may be outlined briefly. The six cylinders have 
a bore of 59 mm. and a stroke of 86 mm. (capacity 
1,410 c.c., R.A.C. Treasury rating 12.95 h.p. and tax 
£13). The valves are of the overhead type operated by 
push rods from the camshaft within the crankcase, 
the camshaft being driven by chain in the usual way. 
Fan-assisted pump circulation is used for the cooling 
system, and—a very good feature indeed—an R.P. 
thermostat is part of the standard equipment.

The gear-type pump forces oil to all main bearings. 
It is driven by one end of a cross-shaft, at the other 
end of which is mounted the distributor. Ignition is by 
coil and battery (12 volts), and the fuel is lifted by an 
A.C. mechanical pump from the eight-gallon rear tank. 
A single-plate clutch conveys the drive to the unit gear
box with ratios already mentioned, and the final stage 
in the transmission is by closed propeller shaft (with 
central steady bearing) to a worm-type rear axle.

The engine is one of the latest examples of the mono
bloc six-cylinder. Its outstanding feature is the marked 
accessibility of the various components—a very im
portant factor when regarded from the point of view 
of the man who does his own ordinary maintenance.

On the whole, the Rover Pilot can be recommended 
with confidence. It emanates from a factory with a 
world-wide reputation, and it undoubtedly represents a 
really up-to-date, comfortable and thoroughly depend
able example of the modern, cheap, light “ six.”

mechanism, the brake and clutch pedals 
large, and the accelerator is on the right—a posi

tion to which many of us are now becoming accus
tomed. The long central gear lever on which the posi
tion of the various gears is clearly marked and which 
terminates at the top in a large-diameter ball, comes 
readily to hand, and the brake has been placed cun
ningly on the off side of the gear lever so that it is 
instantly accessible without in any way hampering one’s 
control of the gear lever.

Steering is finger-light, and the wheel itself is of large 
diameter. Mounted in its centre is the horn switch, 
and, on the same boss, a very easily operated dip and 
switch level. Beneath the wheel are the ignition lever 
on the right and the slow-running lever on the left. 
The latter gives positive and gradual operation of the

Al! for £225—an imposing 
view of the Rover Pilot coach- 

■ built saloon.
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In a Warwickshire lane. The Hornet was put through 
its paces in its home county.

How’s this for body room on a 7 ft. 6 in. wheelbase ? 
The forward radiator surely justifies itself.

I I

i

A FTER nearly 20,000 miles’ experience of a 1931 
Hornet saloon, the 1932 model was taken over for 

a long week-end with very considerable interest.
Has a remarkably pleasant little vehicle been spoilt 

by growing up? That was the chief question which 
presented itself, and the answer may be stated em
phatically in the negative.

The outstanding characteristic of the Hornet 
hitherto has been its performance. As this is also the 
feature which is most likely to have suffered by reason 
of the various changes which have occurred, it should 
naturally be the first for discussion.

As tested, the four-door saloon weighed 17 cwt. 
3 qrs.—a substantial increase. Furthermore, the 
larger body might naturally be expected to increase 
the wind resistance to some extent. Larger tyres, too, 
should slow the car a trifle and, although the back- 
axle ratio is not changed, the effective diameter of the 
tyres is increased to an extent which is roughly equiva
lent to having a 4.6 to 1 top gear with the smaller 
tyres, instead of 4.78 to 1.

r

To drive, the four-door Hornet feels entirely different 
from its predecessors. Apart from the facts that the 
wheel is distinctly larger and is of the spring-spoke 
variety, the steering seems “ firmer ” and steadier. It 
gives the impression of a comparatively large car, 
although it is by no means heavy and, in fact, calls 
for rather less exertion than does the 1931 model—a 
fact which was emphasized on reverting to the writer’s 
own car at the conclusion of the test.

Another improvement of even greater importance 
is in the suspension. Although the 4.75-in. tyres prob
ably contribute to this result, it is likely that the 
altered weight distribution is chiefly responsible for 
the quite remarkable way in which this Hornet glides 
over surfaces of all soils, good, bad or indifferent. On

creased from 10 m.p.h. to 30 m.p.h. in less than 10 secs., 
or to 45 m.p.h. before 20 secs, have elapsed.

Moreover, the change from third to top or vice versa 
is ridiculously easy and does not call for a long and 
time-wasting pause. Indeed, this gearbox is one of the 
easiest to handle—a fact which is responsible for the 
car’s ability to get up to 50 m.p.h. from a standstill in 
some 20 seconds.

Without disparaging its predecessor, it may be said 
that the new clutch is a distinct improvement, being re
markably smooth in the take-up and apparently quite 
devoid of any “drag” when disengaged. This, indeed, 
has probably much to do with the simplicity of gear 
changing.

More than enough has been said to show that the 
Hornet’s performance is excellent. As to its brakes, 
from 10 m.p.h. the car can be pulled up in less than 
its own wheelbase, while, at the other end of the 
scale, 95 ft. suffice to bring the car to a standstill from 
50 m.p.h.

An Honest 63 m.p.h.
Consequently, a very considerable difference in the 

performance might be expected. Yet it was looked for 
in vain. Actually there is a difference, but only a 
small one. The speedometer, it may be mentioned, was 
a trifle on the optimistic side, as is the habit of such 
instruments, but the car was capable of an honest 
63 m.p.h., or possibly a little more. In favourable cir
cumstances, with a following wind, for example, an 
even higher speed can be attained, while the even 
“60” can be guaranteed under all but the most ad
verse conditions. That says much.

As for acceleration in top gear from 10 m.p.h., 13 
secs, or 14 secs, suffice to reach 30 m.p.h., while 45 
m.p.h. can be attained in less than half a minute.

To use the car in this way, however, is to neglect 
one’s opportunities. One of the outstanding features 
of the new Hornet is undoubtedly the gearbox, and, 
particularly, the silent third ratio of approximately

to 1. On this, a genuine 55 m.p.h. can be achieved 
and by using that ratio alone, the speed can be in- 

316
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WOLSELEY
Hornet Saloon

in winter

B17

I

A Luxurious and Roomy Light Car with 
a Performance which Commands Respect

WELL WITHIN 
THE 

WHEELBASE.
The absence of 
unsightly over- 
hang at the back 
of the Wolseley 
Hornet is a 
noticeable feature 
of its broadside- 
on appearance. 
All the doors cirre 
of the front
opening type 
which allows 
them to be of 

generous size.

Cubby holes at each end of the^facia board and a 
pocket on each of the four doors do much to keep the 
interior tidy by providing a resting place for the odd
ments which seem to accumulate so readily. In a 
different way the driver’s comfort is enhanced by the 
bracket which carries the horn button and dipper 
switch below the steering wheel on the right. In this 
position these two controls are instantly accessible 
without being at all in the way.

These are but details, although important ones. Far 
more noteworthy is the comfort of the seats. Moseley 
Float-on-Air cushions with their well-damped softness 
are made doubly effective by the careful choice of the 
proportions of the seats and their squabs.

In that connection, mention should be made of the 
Leveroll adjusting device which enables the driver to 
place himself in exactly the most convenient position, 
within a range of six or seven inches.

Three or four days’ experience of a car is scarcely 
sufficient to demonstrate the ease or otherwise with 
which it can be maintained in proper condition. So 
far as could be seen, however, the periodic greasing 
operations entail nothing exceptional.

In conclusion, the latest Hornet may be fairly 
described as an entirely new car which incorporates 
all that is best of the smaller model, together with 
characteristics which are unusual if not unique in a 
light car. It is not a big car in miniature, but it pro
vides the most attractive features of a big car while 
retaining the merits of a small one.

one rather atrocious section which usually demon
strates the weaknesses of a suspension system, even 
the rear-seat passengers continued their conversation 
undisturbed, and the driver was slightly astonished 
to see the bonnet maintaining its normal position 
instead of pitching violently up and down in a manner 
with which he is by no means unfamiliar on that par
ticular road.

The refining process to which the Hornet has clearly 
been subjected, is evident also in the smoothness and 
quietness of the engine. There is no trace of fuss 
at any but the highest speeds, and the car will cruise 
at 50 m.p.h. or more as serenely as at 20 m.p.h. On 
the particular moder which was tested, it seemed that 
the carburetter might have been adjusted with some 
advantage at the lower speeds, but with the ignition 
fully retarded it was quite possible to amble along at 
about 6 m.p.h. and to accelerate from that speed 
smoothly, without changing gear.

Probably because of the aforementioned carburetter 
setting, the petrol consumption was little better than 
30 m.p.g. In similar circumstances a year ago the 
writer succeeded in obtaining a very substantial im
provement without sacrificing the performance, and 
therefore believes that in this case another 5 m.p.g. 
could probably be secured without great difficulty.

Turning to the coachwork, the pressed-steel body is 
commendably free from drumming and other noises. 
The doors fit well without being awkward, and the 
winding windows operate freely, so that the driver can 
make the necessary traffic signals without feeling 
compelled to leave his window permanently open—to 
his own and bis passengers’ discomfort in winter 
weather.
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SCENERY
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Fig . 3

Fig 4

ENGLAND—THIS GREEN AND 
PLEASANT LAND — WAS 
NOT AN ACCIDENT

Many Motorists Mus
Charmingly Variei

Question ii

*
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Landscape Ever Changing.
Scenery, however, is never strictly permanent, but is 

everywhere undergoing a slow, although continual, 
change under the action of influences which are per
petually at work. These include the aggressive attacks 
of the weather—rain, wind, frost and snow, and the 
unconscious efforts of animals, birds and even of 
minute insects such as ants, while the force of moving 
water is, of course, another factor, be it in the form 
of a tiny rivulet, or of lashing waves.

All these influences conspire to wear down elevated 
points, break up material, transport it to lower levels 
and deposit it in a new position.

It is easy to realize that if a mixture of hard and 
soft materials is exposed to destructive action, the 
latter will be removed first, leaving the harder por
tions to stand out as rugged masses. Now the hardest 
rocks are those which were produced, ages ago, under 
conditions of enormous pressure and heat. They were 
once, undoubtedly, in a molten condition and, from 
their mode of formation, are classified under the 
general term “ Igneous.” Granite is a typical rock 
of this class.

To a geologist every kind of soil is a “ rock,” even 
sticky London clay or a fine sand, but most of the 
softer materials were formed in a different way to 
the hard igneous group. They were produced by settle
ment, in a finely divided condition, under water, either 
in rivers, lakes, or the sea, and they are consequently

- - -
s-r~ " "above

(Left) Aston 
Roivant Hill on 
the London- 
W y c o m. be- 
Oxford Road. 
(Bel oiv, left). 
The formation 
of an escarp

ment.

NE of the greatest charms 
I Bof our English scenery is 

its wonderful variety. The 
most striking contrasts may be 
encountered in the course of a 
few hours’ run—we may take 
our breakfast in the flat fen
lands of the Isle of Ely and our 
tea amid the rugged heights of 
Snowdonia, or we may travel, in 
almost the same short time, 
from the green, rolling downs of 
Wiltshire to the grim, grey 
crags of the Pennines.

These different scenic charac
teristics have not merely “ hap
pened,” and their formation, in 
every case, may be traced back 
through a definite series of 
geological events and a reason 
may be found for every idiosyn
crasy in the landscape.

An examination of the 
materials of which our hills 
and valleys are composed and a 
comparison of the fossils found 
therein with the living creatures 
of to-day lead to the conclusion 
that;-many of the highest hill
tops originally formed the ocean 
floor. The Chilterns, for in
stance, are composed of chalk 

containing fossil sea-shells and other traces of marine 
inhabitants. Vast upheavals must have occurred and 
massive beds of rock, like the Chiltern chalk, which 
is 800 ft. thick, must have been tilted up and bent to 
produce the present configuration.
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down, over the face of the ridge, and this peculiarity 
may be explained in the following way: the escarp
ment itself is composed, in every case, of a compara
tively hard material. Beneath it and extending beyond 
in a north-westerly direction, are various softer 
materials and the whole system of hard and soft rocks 
is formed of parallel layers, sloping downwards from 
north-west to south-east.

It is reasonably certain that the hard rock forming 
the escarpment also extended north-westwards far 
beyond its present limits, most probably forming an 
enormous arch, the crown of which has been demolished 
and removed during countless ages of weathering and 
denudation.

Figures l to 4 in the accompanying sketch illustrate 
the evolution of an escarpment of this type. Figure 1 
represents the arrangement of the beds in layers 
immediately subsequent to the original upheaval. 
The upper layer of hard rock would be gradually worn 
away at the highest point (XX), where the greatest 
weathering effects would occur, until the softer rock 
was exposed, as in Fig. 2. The latter would then be 
worn away at a quicker rate than the adjacent hard 
rock, forming a basin, which would ultimately undercut 
the hard rock in the manner shown in Fig. 3, and a 
fracture would finally take place when the weight of 
the overhang was sufficiently great, producing the 
cliff-like escarpment face of Fig. 4.

Soil and Vegetation.
The nature of the soil and sub-soil naturally has an 

important influence on the type of vegetation which 
flourishes thereon. Thus, heavy clays are suitable for 
rich grazing land, fine old oaks and thick hedges; sandy 
soils are good for pines; the chalk downs bear a 
natural crop of fine, springy turf; the peculiar water
logged silt of the Fens is exceptionally fertile and has 
given rise to the orchards and market-gardens which 
form such a notable feature of the landscape around 
Wisbech, and, by way of contrast, we have the heather 
and ling of the peaty uplands, Alpine vegetation of still 
higher ground and, in places, nothing but the bare 
volcanic rock.

The geological features of a district also have a dis
tinct influence on the building materials commonly 
adopted in that locality and this, in turn, has an in
fluence on the general impression created by the 
landscape.

Enough has been said in this brief article to show 
that a vast and absorbing subject lies before anyone 
who cares to inquire a little into the whys and where
fores of the varied types of scenery which every 
motorist encounters on his journeyings. Only the 
merest fringe has been touched upon here, but for those 
who may wish to go farther there are several small 
text-books available which deal quite simply with the 
outlines of geology, without entering too deeply into 
those more abstruse regions which are beyond the ken 
of ordinary roadfarers.

A profile of 
Aston Rowant 
Hill, a photo
graph of which 
appears on the 
opposite page.

Have Wondered Exactly How Our 
Scenery Came to be Formed. The 
Answered 5n This Article

termed “ sedimentary rocks.” Clays, in their many 
forms, and chalk are typical of this group. They 
are found in more or less regular layers, or “beds,” 
roughly parallel to one another, but frequently tilted 
considerably from the horizontal.

On a map of England and Wales, a line drawn from 
Lyme Regis to the Humber estuary forms a rough- 
and-ready boundary between the districts in which 
igneous rocks are found here and there at surface 
levels, and those in which igneous rocks are entirely 
absent, the former being to the north-west and the 
latter to the south-east of the line of division.

A corresponding distinction is noticeable in the 
scenic features, broadly speaking, on the two sides of 
the boundary; the igneous side provides the jagged,- 
rocky coasts and towering mountain masses, while the 
sedimentary side gives us the plains, gentle undula
tions and rounded hills, with a general absence of 
anything of the “rugged” type.

Typical “ igneous ” scenery may do seen in the 
passes of the Snowdon district, of which, perhaps, the 
Aberglaslyn is the most beautiful, although they all 
have a stern magnificence which, when once seen, is 
unforgettable. Again, the Malverns, with their re
markable outline, visible for miles, are largely igneous 
and the road up the Wych runs between high walls 
of solid rock, carved through the hillside.

A Volcanic Landmark.
Another interesting example, of quite a different 

type and on a very different scale, occurs on the 
Worcester-Aberystwyth road (A44) at Stanner, 
between Kington and New Radnor, where a great 
mass of multi-coloured glittering igneous rock stands 
out from the surrounding landscape like a tall cliff. 
This rock is volcanic basalt.

In the area to the south-east of the geological 
dividing line rather tamer scenery prevails, but there 
is, however, the striking feature of the “ escarpments,” 
or steep faces, of such lofty ridges as the Chilterns, 
the Cotswolds, or the Edge Hills. The London- 
Wycombe-Oxford road (A40), for instance, crosses the 
great Chiltern escarpment between S token church and 
Aston Rowant station; one of the Cotswold escarp
ments is encountered at Fish Hill, near Broadway, on 
the Moreton-Evesham-Worcester road (A44) and the 
Edge escarpment occurs at Sunrising Hill on the Ban
bury-Stratford road (A422).

Profiles, or sections, of these roads at the points in 
question all possess a marked similarity. Approaching 
from the south-east, we have a long, gentle up-grade, 
followed by a sudden steep slope as the road drops

-------X-,
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Sports Car
■for whom the very act of holding

-Abbey,
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(Top) The 1} litre Aston-Martin Inter- 
national two-seater. (Centre) An example 
of sports bodywork on the well-known 
Wolseley Hornet chassis, by the Abbey 
Coachworks, of Wimbledon. (Bottom) 
Another instance of a catalogued model 
developed by racing—the Mark II 
(Montlhery) model M.G. Midget, which 
has enjoyed a year of phenomenal success.

ESPITE the evidence of Olympia that the 
| I machine of the modern motorist’s choice is a 
1 J closed car of more or less sober persuasion, there 
is still a section of the community which prefers to 
take its motoring neat—with a minimum of comfort, 
but a maximum of performance.

To these driver:
the steering wheel of a car at speed has its own inimit
able thrill, the answer is—the sports car.

The cars of sporting appeal on the British market 
are, somewhat naturally, comparatively few in number, 
and a review of the 1932 models shows nothing new or 
sensational. They represent, however, the perfection 
of many years of strenuous endeavour on road and 
track, of triumphs and failures, of lessons learnt in the 
hour of victory and in the bitterness of defeat.

The cars available may be divided roughly into two 
categories—those which have been developed from 
racing cars and those which have assumed a sporting 
guise from a touring origin.

The latter, while not being in the true sense of the 
word pure sporting cars, do possess a distinctly sport
ing appeal—sleek lines, low seating positions, nicely 
raked steering columns, folding screens and, in many 
cases, a performance by no means to be despised.

Specialised Bodywork.
In this class I venture to include all those Wolseley 

Hornets which can now be obtained with sporting body
work by various specialized coachbuilders 
Arrow, Patrick, McEvoy, Eustace Watkins, Swallow’ 
and the rest—not forgetting the standard semi-sports 
two-seater from the Wolseley factory itself. Certain 
of these are available with definitely tuned engines 
and modified chassis. They are characterized by the 
smooth Wolseley 1,271 c.c. overhead camshaft six- 
cylinder engine, capable of some 70 m.p.h.

Other cars in this class are the Hillman Minx sports 
tourer, the Crossley open four-seater, the Triumph and 
the Singer sports.

The Riley Gamecock and the Invicta fall somewhere 
between the two distinctions I have drawn, as although 
they concede more to comfort than is expected by 
your sporting enthusiast, they embody many features 
associated with sporting car practice.

The result of the past few years sports car racing 
has resulted in a remarkable thing—it is possible to 
purchase in the ordinary way a car which is perfectly 
docile and reliable in everyday use on the road, but 
with a performance wffiich will do its driver credit in 
any racing event.

For Everyday Use.
A few years ago a sporting car was a suitably de

tuned racing car fitted with wings, lamps and the other 
accoutrements of touring. These machines were 
fascinating to own, but were apt to require expert 
handling, and to betray tendencies towards oiling up 
racing plugs and producing incandescence in touring 
ones,

To-day a car which has on one day achieved three- 
figure speeds in an international road race can, on the 
next, be driven comfortably about the country and 
through thickest traffic.

Present-day practice has become very conventional 
and standardized. Sports car engines have much in 
common and vary only in small particulars. In almost 
every case overhead valves—often with overhead 
camshaft operation—are used, although the Austin con
cern remains loyal to side-valves.

The supercharger has, oddly enough, few’ adherents 
among British sports car designers. For 1932 the only 
models obtainable with blower are the li-litre Lea- 
Francis, which has retained this feature since its in
ception in 1929, the Montlhdry M.G. Midget, which has 
swept the board this year, the T.T. Austin, which has 
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Limited but Attractive Choice 
for Those Enthusiasts Who 
Put Performance Before 
Luxury, and Who Enjoy 
Motoring as an End in Itself

shown 90 m.p.h. well within its powers, and the 
Frazer-Nash—a model which, on the mountain course, 
has revealed tremendous acceleration and a 100 m.p.h. 
gait.

All the machines mentioned are obtainable in un
supercharged form, the blower models being “ some
thing special ” in the ranges.

Multi-cylinder sports engines have not captured the 
field for 1932. The day of the small high revving
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When Designers Differ.
Steering layouts seem to have divided designers into 

two schools. There are those who adhere to feather
light low-geared steering, exemplified on the M.G. 
Midget, Magna and Wolseley Hornet chassis—and to a 
lesser extent on the Riley, opposed to which are the 
adherents of practically direct steering, despising any 
sacrifice which might be necessary in the direction of 
lightness—the outstanding examples of which are the 
Frazer-Nash, the Alfa-Romeo and Maserati and, to a 
lesser extent, the Aston-Martin and the Austin.

Front-wheel drive has failed to gain any great popu
larity; the straight-eight 1,496 c.c. Alvis has faded 
into oblivion, and the f.w.d. lA-litre French Tracta is 
no longer imported into this country.

The sole representative of this principle is now the 
1,100 c.c. Derby, a car which has always had a sporting 
performance and is listed for 1932 with a very smart 
continental two-seater body.

I illustrate on these pages some examples of 1932 
sports car practice, ranging from the attractive little 
2-4-seater Abbey Wolseley Hornet to the 100 m.p.h. 
Brooklands Riley. Glancing at their clean lines, low 
build, and great brake drums, it is not difficult to 
understand the lure of the sporting car!

The Blower.

six-cylinder supercharged lj-litre Alfa-Romeo—not im
ported into this country except at special order—the 
1,100 c.c. straight-eight supercharged Maserati, and 
the 1,500 c.c. model from the same factory.

The importance of a low centre of gravity has been 
long recognized, and the Aston-Martin, with under
slung worm drive, the Brooklands Riley and the new 
Magna are all examples of exceptionally low chassis 
design.

The Austin has a lowered chassis, featuring a trans
verse front spring turned “ upside down.” The M.G. 
Midget in Montlh6ry guise is also a design in which 
the chassis has received careful attention.

Riley
buretter) 
£420.

Singer
Triumph

£147 10s.
Wolseley Hornet (6-cyl. 1,271 c.c. o.h.c.).—Chassis £150, 

semi-sports two-seater £185. In addition to this there are 
many models featuring specialized bodywork on a standard 

tuned chassis built by various well-known coachbuilders.
b21

(Top) The Brooklands model Riley in 
racing trim; it has been raced consistently 
since its inception, ('Centre) The unsuper
charged Boulogne model Frazer -Nash 
which is sold as shotvn and capable of an 
easy 90 m.p.h. (Bottom) The famous 
Ulster model supercharged Austin in tour
ing form—a model which made its bow in 

the racing world.

eight-cylinder has not yet dawned—despite the glories 
of tile old Grands Prix—and we find only three six- 
cylinder British chassis available to-day—the 1,498 c.c. 
Jnvicta, the 1,271 c.c. Wolseley and the 1,250 c.c. M.G. 
Magna, none of which, oddly enough, is bred from 
raci»g. Austin, Midget, Frazer-Nash, Aston-Martin 
and Lea-Francis continue as four-cylinder chassis.
. Multi-cylinder cars appear to enjoy greater favour 
in continental circles; within the 1,500 c.c. class are the

SPORTS CARS ON THE BRITISH MARKET.
Alta (4-cyl. 1,074 c.c. o.h.c.).—Sports £350, racing £380, 

supercharged £415.
Aston-Martin (4-cyl. o.h.c. IJ-litre).—Chassis £520, 

International four-seater £595, two-seater £650, coup6 £715, 
tourer £630, saloon £725.

Austin (4-cyl. s.v. 747 c.c.).—Sports £185, supercharged 
£285.

Crossley (4-cyl. 1,122 c.c. superimposed valves).—Sports- 
tourer £295.

Derby (f.w.d. 4-cyl. 1,097 c.c. o.h.v.).—Chassis £335, two- 
seater £3S5, saloon £3S5, coupe £385.

Frazer-Nash (4-cyl. 14-litre s.v.).—Interceptor £325, 
Falcon £350, Boulogne £395, Ulster £495, Boulogne super
charged £450; (o.h.v. models extra).

Hillman Minx (4-cyl. 1,184 c.c. s.v.).—Sports tourer 
£170.

Invicta (G-cyl. 1,498 c.c. o.h.c.).—Chassis £335, saloon 
£399, tourer £399.

Lea-Francis (4-cyl. lA-litre o.h.v.).—Chassis £450, two- 
seater £550. four-seater £550.

M.G. Midget (4-cyl. S47 c.c. o.h.c.).—Fabric two-seater 
£165, panelled two-seater £1S5, occasional four £210, coup6 
£235. Magna (6-cyl. 1,250 c.c. o.h.c.)—Four-seater £250, 
coupe £289. Montlhery (4-cyl. 746 c.c. o.h.c.).—Two- 
seater £490, supercharged £575.

(4-cyl. 1,089 c.c. o.h.v.).—Special (twin-car
chassis £247, Gamecock £298. Brooklands model:

(4-cyl. 848 c.c. o.h.c.).—Two-seater sports £150.
(4-cyl. 832 c.c. s.v.)—Two-seater sports

s i?OR 193
A Brief Review of Those 
Cars on the British Market

h 1 c h Derive Their 
Characteristics from the 
Hard School of Racing
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Rich Mixture
Light Car Comment and Advice
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steering is delightful in every way and a joy to 
handle.L

Self-starting Carburetters.
QOME weeks ago I suggested that many of us 
Owould find it a convenience if we could carry 
two grades of petrol on our cars with a tap on the 
dash which would allow either to be put into use. 
One, of course, would be a light, expensive grade 
for starting, and the other a heavier and cheaper 
grade for use when the engine was warmed up.

This plan would save delay when getting away 
from cold and it would remove the need for ex
cessive use of. the strangler, and consequent heavy 
wear of pistons and cylinder bores. Perhaps, 
though, the new self-starting carburetters by 
Zenith and Solex will remove the need for us adopt
ing any such tricks.

Mr. Hales drove up to Hanley Goods Yard this after
noon at the wheel of Ins own car. He has, incidentally, 
been driving for over 30 years and boasts that never once 
in his life has he sounded a motor horn !

Mr. Hales must surely be a very lucky driver if 
all this hush-hush motoring has been done without 
bringing down on his head the wrath of other road 
users. So far as I can see, however, it is perfectly 
legal to drive a car without ever sounding the

30 Years Without a Toot.
\ STRANGE story was told in a provincial 

J-paper of a local candidate in the election, Mr. 
Harold K. Hales. Commenting on his movements 
the reporter wrote:—

A Good Notion.
rpiHE inter-connection of the throttle and the 

strangler on the Austin Twelve-Six is a plan 
which I distinctly favour. If you pull out the 
strangler knob on the facia board a certain dis
tance and turn it clockwise a little way, it catches 
in a notch and holds the throttle open the re
quired amount for warming up. I found no need 
to employ this little trick, however, because I 
hate a very low idling speed and the Zenith car
buretter functioned perfectly from cold with the 
throttle against the stop. In practice, I found that 
one could use the strangler in the ordinary way 
and without any need for jiggering with the 
accelerator pedal.

No hand throttle is fitted, but the slow-running 
setting on the carburetter has a spring-locked 
screw that one can turn without tools—a good 
notion this; it has abolished those fiddling little 
lock-nuts which used to be such a nuisance because 
no ordinary spanner would fit them.

1

Belated Winter Grades.
HE recent announcement by two leading petrol 
companies that their winter-grade fuel is now 

in circulation in succession to the summer grade 
surely came rather late in the year. Personally, I 
find that unless a carburetter is set very rich one 
has to become an artist in the use of the strangler 
usually before September is out.

I wonder whether I was alone this year in 
sampling every kind of petrol the local garage 
kept in search of a brand and grade which would 
put off this need for juggling with the strangler 
until some really cold weather arrived?

A 1932 Twelve-Six.
T AST week I went about my business in an 
J—^Austin Twelve-Six panelled saloon, remaking 
the acquaintance of this model after not having 
driven one since the car was introduced last 
January.

When I tried one of the first models which were 
made, it was clear that the car was going to be a 
great success, even if the production models did 
not come up to the same standard as the “ hand
made” job which I first tried. Judged by the 
model I was running last week, the latest pro
ductions, however, in spite of the speed at which 
they are turned out, seem to be definitely ahead 
of the first few cars which were made. The 
vibration at over 50 m.p.h. has been abolished, and 
the springing and the whole feel of the car seem 
to have been improved. At first I found a good 
deal of rolling on corners, but blowing up the tyres 
put this right

Soft Tyres on Demonstration Models^
T WONDER whether salesmen-demonstrators 
J- always take their prospective customers for 
trial runs in a dead straight line? If not, how 
do they explain away the rolling which one always 
gets on corners when there is only about 20 lb. in 
the tyres? The idea of keeping very low pressures 
in the tyres of demonstration models is, of course, 
to give outstandingly quiet and comfortable riding, 
and all demonstrators seem to favour it.

b22

In the old days soft 
tyres used to silence body 
noises and make up for 
the deficiencies of in
ferior springing systems, 
Nowadays, however, one 
can see little sense in 
them, and my invariable 
custom when borrowing 
trade cars is immediately 
to inflate the tyres pro
perly before I get a bad 
impression of the whole 
car. Present-day steering 
is quite flabby enough 
without making it more so with soft tyres, 
onerate the Twelve-Six in this connection;
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(Above) Painstuick, 
Gloucestershire, one 
of the gems of the 

Cotswolds.

Lives of Great Men.
rilHERE is lots of interesting stuff in “At the 

Wheel,” by G. S. Davison—a 5s. publication 
containing the biographies of a number of leading 
men in the motoring game. It says more than 
one can find in “Who’s Who” about the personal 
records of the “ victims,” and here and there one 
cpmes across all manner of odd scraps of informa
tion which embrace much of the early history of 
famous manufacturing concerns.

Of all the biographies the one which made the 
greatest impression on me was that of Mr. W. E. 
Bullock, originally a Birmingham lad who started 
as a toolmaker’s assistant at the age of 14 and is 
now head of the Singer company. “ At the Wheel ” 
tells me that the Triumph car department exports

Cirencester, our fourth largest city in the time 
of the Romans, is famed for its abbey and its many 

historical associations.
B23
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horn. One must carry a warning signal on me 
car, there is no doubt of that; but even the High
way Code does not say that it must or should be 
used.

Did He Sound His Horn ?
rpuRNING the matter over in one’s mind, how- 

ever, to complete 30 years of road faring 
without once sounding the horn might very well 
point to a driver who carried la politesse to its 
absolute limit. It might point equally to a man 
who was entirely careless of the welfare of others.

Personally, I consider that a horn should be 
sounded invariably before overtaking a motor
cyclist or passing a stationary vehicle of such a 
size that it might mask pedestrians about to cross 
the road. There are some people who sound their 
horns excessively and unnecessarily, but I think 
they are in the minority nowadays. The man 
whose use of the horn is exactly right is he who 
when it goes wrong misses it seldom but acutely.

Remember that if you ever get into trouble when / 
driving, the first question that will be asked will 
be, “Did the defendant sound his horn?”

hrl ■ H ,
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studying

I
the advantage that rough and ready methods will 
suflice, as whatever is used for the blanking oft 
is out of sight under the bonnet.

25 per cent, of its output, that Sir Herbert Austin 
is 65 years of age and lived in Australia for 10 
years, that Sir William Morris started in business 
on his own on a capital of £5, and that the begin
nings of the present-day Riley Co. date back to 
1890, when William Riley forsook weaving and 
bought the cycle manufacturing business of 
Bonnick and Co. Percy Riley, a son of William 
Riley, designed the first Riley car which made its 
debut in 1S9S; he also designed the Riley Nine.

Are You Over-cooled ?
A THING which struck me at the Show was 

-*■ that many of the 1932 models appeared to 
be considerably over-cooled, and I hear now from 
folk who are running them that this is the case 
in practice. Many 1932 light cars, fitted as stan
dard with a fan, are running at only SO degrees C. 
or so even with the fan removed, and do not get 
near to boiling point unless about half the radiator 
is blanked off as well.

It is not generally understood that over-cooling’ 
is extravagant and spoils the performance. The 
best way I know to get over it, short of fitting 
a thermostat, is to blank off a portion of the 
radiator from the back with a piece of stout three- 
ply wood faced with felt, and secured with three . 
or four small bolts passing through the radiator 
honeycomb. When blanking off in this way it is 
necessary to cover a larger portion of the radiator 
than when working from the front, but there is

The three sons of Cyril Pullin, 
proprietor of the “ George and 
Dragon/* Baldock, and winner of 
the 1914 Motorcycle T.T., have 
machines of their own which their 
father has built for them Ray
mond, aged 13, rides a cutdown 
Douglas, Pat, aged 7\, a con* 
verted Fairy cycle, and Leslie, 
aged 10, a cyclecar built largely 
of Ner*a~car components. The 
boys, of course, cannot use their 
machines on public roads yet. 
B24

hard to reach, 
day has passed.

The gear lever of the future will be more in 
keeping with the present-day tendency towards 

the real or imaginary requirements of 
the salesman’s despair and de
signer’s nightmare—women drivers.

Perhaps the pre-selective idea 
with a baby lever on the wheel will 
enjoy a big following in years to 
come. Certainly it has a great deal 
in its favour, not the least of its 
advantages being that the driver 
can use the near-side door for enter
ing or leaving the car.

An American Idea.
rpHB long, spindly gear lever came to us, of 
J- course, from America, and most of us were very 
glad to welcome it. Certainly it was a great im
provement on the old short levers which were very 

I think, however, that its hey-

Stubby Gear Levers Coming In.
ITOW many imitators will there be of the little 
-O.stumpy gear lever which was first featured 
on the Riley Brooklands model and which was 
to be seen on three M.G. models and the 11-litre 
Invicta at the Show?

This notion of extending the gearbox lid back
wards and so removing the need for a very long 
gear lever has a great deal in its favour. In my 
experience it gives much more accurate control 
over the gearbox than one has with the usual long 
lever, it allows quicker changes to be made, and 
by cutting down the leverage it reduces the likeli
hood of serious damage being done to the gear
box by an unpractised hand.
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AUSTINA NA SA S DEPENDABLE

BIRMINGHAM.■
bACILI1 A IE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning

1 ne Light Car and Cyclecar ’ when writing to advertisers. They will appreciate it. b25
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The record-breaking car has a side-by-side 
valve engine, similar in design to that 
of the standard Austin Seven you buy.

AUSTIN 7 
Breaks Six 

nternational 
Records in

Glass H

11

Brooklands, October 31, 1931
DRIVERS : MR. LEON CUSHMAN, MR. L. P. DRISCOLL.

THE AUSTIN MOTOR COMPANY, LTD., LONGBRIDGE,

200 Kilometres - 90‘73 m.p.h.
200 Miles - - - 90’78 m.p.h.
3 Hours - - - - 90’38 m.p.h.
500 Kilometres - 89’61 m.p.h.
500 Miles - - - 90’11 m.p.h.
6 Hours - - - - 90’12 m.p.h.

Total distance covered in six hours—540 miles 1,286 yards.
(Subject to official confirmation).
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HUMPH
The finest light car in the World

London : 218, Gt. Portland Street, W.1Triumph Motor Co.. Ltd., Coventry.

Il helps
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Write for details of Triumph Super Seven, 
Super Nine and Six'■cylinder Models, 

from £140. Lucas electrical equipment 
and Dunlop tyres standard.

fill
%

12 fight gr

Famous Triumph enthusiasts
I

Kingsford- , reliable running is unsurpassed.”
*.1__ _________ *

He then brought along his 
companion in many world- 
famous flights, Flight-Lieutenant 
Ulm, who also chose a Triumph 
above all others.

Air Commodore Kingsford - 
Smith is shown above, just after 
landing in England, with Mr. 
Mollison, the holder of the 
Australia-England record.

Air Commodore 1
Smith — hero of the recent 
gallant attempt to lower the 
Australia-England Record—is an 
enthusiastic Triumph owner. 
He examined with critical im
partiality the various small 
chassis available before announ
cing that the Triumph was 
“as perfect a mechanical job 
as I have yet seen . . 
and its economical

WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention “ The Light Car and Cyclecar.” 
the advertiser and you, and assists the small car movement generally.

■
I
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COVENTRY : 6. Warwick Row 
Tlionc: Coventry 1775.

NORTHERN OFFICES: 
MANCHESTER- 274. Dcansgote. 

Thane: Central 5433-1.

MIDLAND OFFICES: 
BIRMINGHAM : 61-65. New Street. 

Thono: Midland 4117 (3 lines).

Conducted by
EDMUND DANGERFIELD.

"THE LIGHT CAR & CYCLECAR” WAS. 
FOUNDED IN 1912 TO CATER FOR THE 
NEEDS OF USERS AND POTENTIAL 
PURCHASERS OF LIGHT CARS AND 
CYCLECARS. AND IT HAS CON
SISTENTLY ENCOURAGED THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE ECONOMICAL 
MOTORING MOVEMENT FOR NEARLY 
NINETEEN YEARS.
NO CAR WITH AN ENGINE CAPACITY 
EXCEEDING 1,500 C.C. fl J LITRES) COMES 
WITHIN THE SCOPE OF THIS JOURNAL. 
THAT CAPACITY BEING GENERALLY 
RECOGNIZED AND ACCEPTED AS THE 
LIMIT FOR A LIGHT CAR ENGINE.

L

■!

II
I

The New Government.
A HEALTHY feature of 

the newly elected 
House of Commons is that 
it contains more men than 
ever before with a ripe 
understanding of motorists 
and their affairs; further, 
it appears to be less over
whelmed by the chauffeur- 
driven back-seat critic type 
of car owner than any pre
vious Parliament. There is 
now a useful number of 
young men in Westminster 
who cannot remember the 
horse age and to whom the 
Punch attitude towards motoring is almost entirely 
meaningless; let us hope that before long they will 
be occupying important positions. Motoring has 
suffered severely in the past from the antiquity of 
our legislators, and as they pass so will our lot 
improve.

It is a big task which lies ahead of the new 
Government—as big and as hard as John Citizen’s 
task of making both ends meet. When it has con
trol of the nation’s urgent problems it will be soon 
enough to state the motorist’s special case for 
sympathetic treatment. We shall ask the Govern
ment then to make a drastic reduction in the petrol 
tax and to satisfy the many grievances inseparable 
from the h.p. tax. To this latter consideration no 
previous Government has given thought other than 
that of a purely money-grabbing character. We 
hope that the present House will realize that taxes 
on transport are taxes on prosperity. But let the 
new Government first get the country back to work, 
then will be the time to plead our cause.

Retrograde “Advances.”
A\TITU the coming of winter many motorists 

’ ▼ have found that several of the so-called 
advances in car design and appearance which have 
been introduced of late are far less beneficial than 
they appeared in the warmer days of summer. 
Detachable starting handles provide an excellent 
case in point. Every experienced motorist knows 
that starting handles must be used from time to 
time, particularly in winter. There are many 
1931 and 1932 models on which finding the starting 
handle and clearing it for action is a lengthy and 
irritating business. Another illustration of where 
progress has been in the wrong direction is the 
typical present-day windscreen. In foggy weather, 
when snow is falling, or when intense cold causes 
frost to form on the glass, current patterns which

Big “Four” or Small “Six”?
TOURING the 1932 season public opinion will 
JLJdefinitely be sounded as to its preference for 
the small six-cylinder engine or an engine of the 
same capacity but having only four cylinders. 
The present leaning towards small six-cylinder 
engines follows the craze for sixes which has been 
evident in the large-car world. On most counts 
the four-cylinder has it; there are fewer parts to 
maintain, fewer parts to adjust, and fewer parts 
to go wrong, whilst, of equal importance, the tax, 
capacity for capacity, is lower. The four-cylinder 
unit has a further advantage; it has more 
“punch.” for the difficulties attendant on the 
design of a really efficient cheap six have not been 
completely surmounted.

All that is left, then, in favour of the “six” is 
its more even torque and superior smoothness; the 
question which naturally arises is whether or not 
this warrants the elaboration and expense of two 
extra cylinders, with their accompanying compli
cation. A few years ago the four-cylinder 1,500 c.c. 
engine was more popular than it is to-day, and 
most contemporary examples had a performance 

- which, in the light of ruling conditions, was very 
good indeed. It cannot be denied that, with the 
rapid advances which have been made, there is 
now a unique opening for a car having all the 
attributes of the modern 11-litre six but with a 
four-cylinder unit of the same capacity.

TEMPLE PRESS LIMITED. 
5-15, Rosebery Avenue, 

London, E.C.I.
Inland Tcleirrnms - “ Prssalmur, Holb. London.”
Cables • " Pressimus, London." 
Telephone - - CIrrkenweli 6000 

(Private Exchange).

cannot be adjusted to give 
uninterrupted vision are 
dangerous and entirely un
satisfactory. In the im
portant matter of the 
position of the driver’s seat 
and the length and height 
of the bonnet, all who drive 
much in winter will agree 
that design has made lee
way of late. No doubt a 
high bonnet and a low roof 
give “ looks ” to a car, but 
they make driving very 
much harder in bad wea
ther than it used to be. It 
might well be argued that

Jopcs of the
commercial-vehicle manufacturers have pursued 
a wiser policy than private-car makers during 
the past few years. They have not allowed ex
terior appearances to take precedence over con
venience and safety, and they have obtained the 
maximum body space on the chassis whilst ensur
ing for the driver a commanding view of the 
road.
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Timing Singer Engines.
rpHE timing marks on the Singer Junior engine are

1 made on the flywheel, the position indicated being
T.D.C. of Nos. 1 and 4 pistons. To check the valve or
ignition setting it is necessary

'I 'HE choice of a sparking plug or 5s. is offered for 
■* every readers's hint published in this feature. No 

hint should exceed 200 words in length; if necessary 
a rough sketch should accompany it and the sender 
must indicate whether, in the event of publication, 

he prefer: 5s or a sparking plug.

and dismantling the shock 
absorbers, taking out the old 
linings and re-fixing the new 
with a special glue supplied 
by the makers; in addition, 
one rivet is used for each 
lining. The latter, incident

ally, are of an improved type which require no lubrica
tion, so that it is important, especially in the case of 
older types of shock absorbers which had to be lubri
cated, to remove all traces of grease or oil. Anyone 
who is handy with tools will find the job very 
straightforward, especially as full instructions are sup
plied with each set of linings. For those who have not 
the facilities for doing the work themselves the makers 
undertake to recondition the shock absorbers at 
14s. Gd. a pair for the “ S ” size and 17s. Gd. a pair for 
the “ M ” size.

Relining Smith Shock Absorbers.
/OWNERS of cars with Smith shock absorbers do not 
Vz always realize that relining is quite a simple matter 
to any practical motorist. The new linings can be 
purchased quite cheaply from the Shakers, Frank Smith 

- and Co. (Eiland), Ltd., Hud
dersfield Road, Eiland, the 
cost being 9s. Gd. for a set of 
four for the “ S ” size and 
11s. Gd. in the case of the 
“ M ’’ size. The procedure 
consists simply of removing

Carrying Reserve Petrol.
A CLEVER idea invented by one of his corre- 

.Ljl spondents has been supplied to us by our con
tributor “ Focus.” The idea, which is illustrated in 
the accompanying sketch, shows a method of trapping 

a reserve supply of petrol in 
the tank without the aid of a 
special tap and with the cer
tainty that when the tank is 
refilled the driver will be 
quite sure that his reserve 
supply is automatically re
plenished. Inside the tank a 
wedge - shaped receptacle, 
hinged at its apex, is fixed. 

This contains about half a gallon of spirit and, apart 
from a little spillage which would no doubt occur when 
cornering, this supply remains intact after the main 
tank has run dry. To bring his reserve supply into use 
the driver unscrews the petrol filler cap and pulls up 
the chain, which tips up the container and pours the 
spirit which it holds into the main tank. The con
tainer is, of course, automatically refilled when tlie 
tank is replenished.

Although not submitted for this feature, the reader 
who sent the tip to “ Focus ” has had a sparking plug 
sent to him with the Editor’s compliments.

to remove the floorboards 
and the clutch cover
plate—a quite easy job, 
but one which can be 
avoided by making the 
simple timing indicator 
shown in the sketch. It 
will be seen that a 
pointer, which serves 
also as a tab washer for 
locking the timing 
sprocket stud, is bent 

up to register with a centre-punch dot made in the 
pressed-steel chain cover. When assembling the device 
for the first time it is necessary to set the T.D.C. piston 
position very accurately before marking off the pointer 
position, as it must be remembered that the chance of 
error in the exact crank angle is magnified when work
ing off the camshaft sprocket because this revolves at 
half engine speed. For all ordinary purposes, how
ever, such as when resetting the valve timing after the 
head has been refitted, the pointer device will be found 
to work well.

A Two-way Tap Improvement.
TN many cars the reserve petrol supply is controlled 
_Lby a two-way tap having the fuel outlets at different 
levels. In some cases the main supply is through a 
tube which stands up two inches or so in the tank, 

whilst the reserve petrol 
flows through a hole drilled 
in the tap body, flush with 
the face. If the tap is 
screwed into a socket in a 
manner which allows a small 
sump to be formed in the 
tank dirt will collect in the 
sump and choke the reserve 
fuel outlet. The trouble can 
be overcome by enlarging the 
hole in the tap body and 
soldering into it a short 
length of tube, thus bringing 
the fuel outlet point just 
above the level of the tank 

floor. It should be noted that taps are available in 
which this improvement is incorporated.

When a tap becomes choked it is best to try to clear 
it from within the tank, either by blowing through the 
filler orifice or by probing with a wire; disconnecting 
the petrol pipe at the carburetter and blowing through 
it into the tank will probably clear the obstruction, 
but this will remain in the tank ready to give further 
trouble some other time, 

b28
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YEARS GUARANTEE
This comprehensive guarantee 
over a period of 2 years is really 
our own tribute to our own work
manship—but for your benefit I

Ask your local Wolseley 
Dealer for the 100- 
POINT HORNET 
Folder or write us at Bir
mingham. It is a mine of 
information about this 
astounding car and con
tains full details of an 
interesting and easy way 
of winning a HORNET 
Coachbuilt Saloon. 
Competition open to 
motorists only.

WOLSELEY MOTORS (1927) LTD.. WARD P 
Gowning Director: Sir IF. R. Afon-jy,

HORi T

Ii

TO THE READER—By mentioning "The Light Car and Cyclecar" when replying to 
figments. the of the small car movement Will be assisted.

The above “6.4.2” features are themselves sufficiently intriguing. But an even bigger 
attraction is this. In addition, for 1932 a super-size body has been added, making the 
Hornet unbelievably commodious and comfortable.
The petrol tank has been placed at the rear; there is pneumatic upholstery^ winding win
dows on all four doors and, of course, the other Hornet attractions, such as Lockheed 
Hydraulic brakes, Triplex windscreen, hydraulic shock absorbers, etc., etc., still continue. 
There are a 100 Hornet points of real value. Send for the brochure without delay.

Price £198:10:0 tall prices ex works) Tax £12
Also supplied as Occasional Four Coupe. Price £245

CYLINDER ENGINE
Wolseley make nothing but 6-cyl- 
inder engines,and the smoothness, 
flexibility, and rapid acceleration 
of the Hornet 6-cylinder was, and 
still is, something entirely unique.

/Z for Shose zi

efind non there

M ■ 
SPEED GEARBOX 
Wolseley Models, from the Hornet 4-door 
Saloon to the Models de luxe, have this 
year a 4-speed gearbox. The silent third 
gear will make driving still more exhilar
ating for the Hornet owner. (The Hornet 
3-speed cars, however, will still be available 
for those zuho require theni).

• is a 
SUPER-SIZE BODY...

on the famous
o ©

% WOLSELEY CORNET
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TECHNICAL ASPECTS

Mixture Control Snags

By

L. MANTELL

in trying to start

*

are

v

Extra-air Valves can be Useful but Need 
Careful Handling—How Not to Save Petrol

’J’HE correct handling of an extra-air 
valve, by the way, is not quite so 

easy as some people imagine, for if the 
air supply is too lavish exhaust valve 
burning will result just as surely as in 
the case of a fixed setting that gives too 
weak a mixture.

I have, in fact, traced many cases of 
valve trouble to extra-air devices, and 
am very chary, therefore, of recommend
ing them. Most amateurs are unaware 
of the risks attendant upon lean mix
tures ; a little petrol saving may cer
tainly be gained from them, but this is 
not to much purpose if burnt valves 
result.

Reducing the mixture at the jet in
stead of by an extra-air admission is 
another method, and if provided by the 
carburetter makers is quite a good 
scheme, but this provision is generally 
made with another objective, namely, 
strengthening up from a limit leanness 
rather than reducing below the thinnest

take it. The device should be one in 
which the finai cut-off is by a valve 
of poppet design, and not of the sliding- 
sleeve pattern, which may tend to leak 
eventually and cause starting and slow- 
running troubles. Care must be taken 
to close the valve when idling is re
quired or it will cause stalling; one 
must see also that it is always closed 
when the engine is at rest for otherwise 
forgetfulness may lead to much waste 
of electrical “ juices ” in trying to 
again with it open.

In my humble opinion “tap twiddling” 
of this kind is a nuisance, and the fuel 
saving effected is not worth the bother, 
but—there it is for those who think 
otherwise.

A WEEK or two ago a correspondent 
was good enough to invite my 

opinion as to whether there was any 
technical objection to the use of extra 
air and variable jet devices for purposes 
of fuel economy. As the virtues of 
these and similar aids to reduced con
sumption are the subject of constant 
inquiry I will endeavour to analyse 
their effects upon performance and run
ning costs.

First, as regards extra air devices: 
If the carburetter is quite correctly set 
the addition of extra air is rarely of 
any use. A well-adjusted carburetter 
meters ji» enough petrol and sprays it 
with just the correct volume and velo* 
city of air to function properly. It is 
true that the addition of a little extra 
air may slightly improve the m.p.g. in 
some cases, but if the mixture is already 
down to its safe minimum the slightest 
additional weakening will almost cer
tainly cause exhaust valve burning un
less the ignition is simultaneously ad
vanced to correct the flame lag induced 
by the air dilution.

Naturally, of course, the success of so 
doing depends, in turn, upon the detona
tive tendency of the engine. If the ad
vancement induces knocking and if re
version to the original timing causes 
flatness on opening out even when 
warmed up, probably accompanied by 
an occasional backfire in the carburetter, 
one may safely assume that there is 
“ nothing doing.”

The foregoing, however, assumes a 
correctly adjusted carburetter, but if 
the mixture is a trifle rich extra air is 
a decided virtue providing one does not 
object to the trouble of constant mani
pulation and prefers the addition of an 
extra-air valve to having the carburetter 
properly tuned.

*

JJISMISS the idea of adjustable jets.
In the old days when carburetter 

design was simpler than it is to-day the 
replacing of fixed jets by patent ad
justable ones was sometimes possible, 
but nowadays the spraying members of 
first-class carburetters, although per
haps simple to outward appearance, are 
of specific shape for certain reasons, 
and it is most inadvisable to interfere 
with them. Do not assume either that 
your idling mixture is necessarily too 
rich if you find that the engine speeds 
up a little on opening the extra-air 
valve slightly. Nearly all engines will 
do this, but it does not indicate too 
large a pilot unless there is evidence 
of hunting when the air valve is in the 
closed position.

The certain guide to a correct slow 
running mixture is nice even idling.

Do not be misled either by advertise
ments of gadgets which purport to effect 
consumption improvements by breaking 
up the fuel particles by mechanical 
means. The usual practice is to re
commend the fitting of these devices and 
the simultaneous reduction of the main 
jet by one or perhaps two sizes.

In many cases which one meets the 
quite natural effect of this is to improve 
the consumption and thus satisfy the ad
vertised claims, but what the vendors for
get to mention is that if the jet in such 
cases were to be reduced one or two 
sizes without fitting the device at all the 
consumption would be reduced just the 
same. They work on the assumption 
that a fair proportion of carburetters 

a little too heavily adjusted and 
will stand a jet reduction—which is, in 
fact, the case.

I have tested many devices which 
work on the mixture-whirling principle, 
and in each case I have actually found 
a slight loss when fairly tested. Try 
smaller mains or larger chokes by all 
means—your carburetter will often 
benefit thereby—but keep your guineas 
for consumption-reducing gadgets of 
proved and demonstrable merit.

b31

workable mixture. Its intention is to 
enable the driver, by a temporary in
crease in richness, to get away quickly 
from cold and then reduce down again 
when the engine temperature permits.

Some carburetter makers provide this 
arrangement as standard, but others 
take the view that so-called “ adjust
ment ” from the driver’s seat can 
generally be more correctly described as 
“ maladjustment,” for that is what hap
pens in an inexperienced or forgetful 
driver’s hand. There is much to be said 
on either side; I am quite sure that 
mixture adjustment arrangements could 
be usefully and intelligently used by the 
great majority of the readers of The 
Light Car and Cyclecar, because the 
very fact of their being readers is a 
tolerable guarantee that they take a 
reasonable interest in what is going on 
under the bonnet. I do not think, how
ever, that they are in the majority. 
Statistics show, in fact, that drivers 
who “ understand ” their cars only form 
a very small proportion of the great 
mass of motorists, and carburetter 
makers, like the rest of the trade, must 
cater for the majority.

The same line of reasoning must, I 
fear, apply to all precision instruments 
of any technical complication that spend 
their lives in the hands of the untutored 
multitude. A certain amount of refined 
efficiency must be sacrificed to simplicity 
of manipulation.

+ * * 
rpHE best advice, therefore, that I 
X can offer to the owners of cars un
provided with dashboard mixture adjust
ments is:—If you want to obtain the 
last ounce of efficiency from your engine 
first of all have the carburetter tuned 
to the utmost power and flexibility; 
this, by the way, will mean a slightly 
more wasteful mixture than that which 
will give a good general performance 
when warmed up, but not the absolute 
maximum. Then have au extra-air de
vice fitted and set so that the maximum 
opening when hot will only just show a 
falling off in power—not to the ob
trusively weak spitting-back stage, for 
that is asking for burnt valves, but just 
noticeably short of the maximum.

This will enable both workable ex
tremes to be obtained, but it will, of 
course, involve a little trouble and care 
in the handling, and is therefore not 
to be recommended unless one is pre
pared to bestow’ this attention.

1 he extra air should not be used until 
the engine is hot enough comfortably to
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small commercial vehicle is the Jowett, 
and examples from the Morris range 
are on view.

A novel and ingenious three-wheeler 
is produced by the makers of the Raleigh 
motorcycle. The design of this machine 
suggests possibilities for a really inex
pensive cyclecar. On the Singer stand 
the smallest model—a 5-cwt. van—cor
responds to the well-known Junior light 
car. An absolute novelty this year is 
the Derby front-wheel-drive chassis, 
shown in a form suitable for carrying 
10 cwt. The Trojan is yet another light 
car which gives good service with com
paratively large loads.

Small Commercial Vans are Very 
Like Light Cars in Chassis Layout 
but the Large Vehicles Embody 
Many Remarkable and Very Inter

esting Features of Design

What The

Cross section of the 
twelve'icy Under Hen- 

A GERMAN___ schel engine which
DESIGN. develops 250 h.p.

The two crankshafts 
are geared together.

12 Cylinders—250 b.h.p.
Turning to the question of technical 

novelty, probably the most striking ex
hibit is the Henschel bus chassis, which 
has a 250 b.h.p. engine with 12 cylin
ders. This power unit is in reality two 
engines placed side by side with their 
crankshafts coupled by herring-bone 
gears at the front and rear.

The drive passes through a five-speed 
gearbox—four of the speeds are silent— 
to the two driving axles. In order to 
assist the driver, a vacuum-servo device

HE resources of Sir William 
Morris know no bounds. He 
entered the motor industry 

with the famous “ Oxfords ” and 
“ Cowleys ”—motorcars which have 
sold in larger quantities in this 
country than any other of a similar 
type; but of recent years Sir 
William’s activities have branched 
out in other directions, and the latest 
production—and the largest—to bear 
this famous name is to be seen at 
the Commercial Motor Show at 
Olympia this week.

It is known as the Imperial and 
has been designed to take double
deck bus bodies of the type

familiar in big 
days. When one compares this 
leviathan of the road with the 
modest little £100 Minor one 
gains some impression of the 
vastness of the Morris organization.

No enthusiastic car owner should 
miss the “ Commercial ” Show, 
because at it can be seen some very 
line designs in which price has been 
a secondary consideration to 
efficiency.

Many of the chassis on exhibition 
are of novel design; some, for ex
ample have front-wheel drive, whilst 
others are built on the lines of the 
latest Wolseley Hornet and have 
their engines mounted well forward 
to give increased body space and 
even chassis loading.

The majority of the exhibits co re
sist of large chassis for coaches and 
buses, also for lorries, but there is au 
even greater number of light delivery 
vehicles than in former years. l<’or ex
ample, the Austin Seven and Twelve-Six 
models arc shown as vans. The new 
Hillman Minx has been developed as a 
6-cwt. van, whilst the makers of the 
James motorcycles produce a handy 
three-wheeler for 5-cwt. loads. Another 
popular light car which is seen as a

B32

(Above) On the 
Braby trailer the 
spring leaves 
have ridges 
which obviate 
the need for 

spring clips.

“ He A)
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Teach Us

constant speed and the road performance

. . .• •_

A MOST 
ORIGINAL UNIT.

THE LATEST 
MORRIS.

obtained by the use of the eight forward 
gears.

One of these oil engines—of the two- 
stroke type and having six cylinders 
with double-opposed pistons—is found 
in the Gilford chassis, which 
has front-wheel drive and independent 
pneumatic suspension to each wheel. 
There are no axles either fore or aft, 
and there is no frame in the accepted 
sense of the word, the body and chassis 
being built in one.

All the Hardy chassis afford the ad
vantage of being able to drive on all the 
wheels or through only the wheels at

Perhaps the most unorthodox design at the Show 
is the new Gilford f.w.d. coach chassis. Each 

—— wheel is suspended on an air spring, and the 
engine is a six~cylindcr two-stroke of the opposed 

type, having two crankshafts and 12 pistons.
b33

The new Imperial 
Morris coach 
chassis. The six- 
cylinder o.h.v. 
engine has a 
capacity of 7,698 
c.c. and develops 
120 b.h.p. at 
2,500 r.p.m. The 
differential casing 
is offset to alloiv a 
lower centre plat- 
form in the bus.

Electrical Brakes.
When the brake pedal is depressed, 

current is switched on to the magnet 
ring, which then attracts the rotating 
ring. Contact between the two causes 
the stationary ring to try to revolve; 
the result is that it exerts a pull of 
70 lb. upon a lever on the frame. This 
multiplies the effort by three, so that 
there is a 210-lb. pull delivered to the 
brake gear. The actual strength of this 
pull can be varied by the operation of a 
rheostat on the facia-board, thus giving 
an adjustable degree of servo action.

One of the dominant features of the 
Show this year is the large number of 
oil engines or, as they are more commonly 
but inaccurately termed, Diesels. Two 
years ago there were only three of these 
engines exhibited—and all of foreign 
manufacture. At this year’s exhibi
tion there are no fewer than 15 makes 
of this form of power unitt of which 
only two are of foreign origin. It is 
interesting to note that one of the oil- 
engined G-ton lorries shown is actually 
capable of well over 50 m.p.h.

To drive one of these vehicles is like 
handling a large edition of a sports car, 
as the engine is kept at a more or less

the rear. This selection is automatic, 
according to the gear engaged.

Several models are noticed which have 
the front, axle set back behind the 
engine. This is an extension of the 
principle employed in some of the new 
Wolseley Hornets, but in the case of 
commercial.vehicles is done in order to 
give correct'proportionment of the load 
to comply with legal requirements.

Box-section Front Axles.
On the Thornycroft double-deckers a 

special feature is the use of box-section, 
welded-stcel front axles, giving enormous 
strength.

Another unusual vehicle is the 
Vickers-Armstrong’s cross-country lorry, 
which has half-tracks both front and 
rear, whilst the steering is by means of 
Lockheed hydraulic brakes. To turn 
a corner the brake is applied according 
to which of the front tracks will be 
the inner one on the curve.

The rear tracks are driven by two 
sprockets mounted centrally one on each 
side of the frame, the power being taken 
from a five-speed gearbox. It will be 
clear that the front and rear caterpillar 
tracks are separate—hence the term 
“ half-track,” as distinct from “ full
track,” in which continuous tracks pass 
round all the wheels.

The Exhibition will continue until 
November 14th, and is open daily from 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. With the exception 
of the two Saturdays, the admission 
charge is 2s. until 6 p.m., after which 
the price is Is. On the two Saturdays 
Is. is charged all day. In addition to 
the grouped makes there is a collective 
chassis exhibit of special interest to the 
technically minded.

A fully illustrated description of the 
Show is given in the current issue of 
The Commercial Motor.

gives power operation for the steering, 
and a similar mechanism operates the 
six-wheel brakes. In order to gain sulfi- 
cicnt manual power, there are two hand
brake levers working progressively.

Another feature of the Show is the 
magnetic brake servo on the Pageficld 
six-wheeler. Behind the gearbox is 
mounted a stationary ring, in which is 
the winding of a magnet. Close to tins 
ring is another fixed to the rotating 
universal joint and mounted on springs 
so that it is free to move forwards to 
the extent of about ten-thousandths of 
an inch.
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ENGINES ?BLOWERS OR BIGGER

the Need for Them,'

G. E. T. Eyston.

Position.

inwards

Explanation of 
the Crash.

l:

Evidence of 
Final

•RUMSO^D---------

Views of 
George Eyston.

economy; for 
the orthodox

being the true facts of this case as my brother was riding 
as mechanic to Mrs. Wisdom, whose car was used, so 
I was paying particular attention to this run. J.A.B.

1
I

! We welcome letters for publication in these columns. No anonymous communications 
; will be accepted, but writers may use a nom-de-p'ume. To ensure publication in the 
• next issue, letters should be addressed to the Editor “ The Light Car and Cyclecar.
; 5-15, Rosebery Avenue, London E.C.l, and should reach us on Monday. Please write

only on one side of the paper and leave a wide margin.

Views of Mechanic’s Brother.
I should like you to correct the explanation given to Mr. 

II. L. Biggs in your footnote to his letter, 
is entirely wrong in saying that the 

spinning under full throttle 
cut out in the bend. w

that Nash approached 
1. and then,

round and was heading for the fence, cut out. This stopped 
the spin of the rear wheels, making them grip suddenly, 
thus causing the car to overturn. You can take this us

B34

An Extraordinary Crash—Conflicting Accounts
How Did Nash’s Car Overturn ?

I should like to inform Mr. Zulver that I am not at all 
hazy about the facts of R. G. J. Nash’s crash at Wemb
ley, and were he in my position and able to examine the car 

in question he would note that the
Is “ The damage done to the car bears out my 

Blower ” Wrong? impression of the actual crash. I can 
also inform him that I have numerous 

witnesses who had a similar impression to myself of the 
accident. Harold L. Biggs.

to the orthodox, the employment of a compressor is simpler 
and cheaper. I am all against complication, but I do not 
see my requirements fulfilled with atmospheric pressure.

The simple constructional difficulties which cause Mr. 
Mantell so much anguish can be met by competent designs 
in due course. With knowledge it is quite possible to con
struct light-car engines to cope with the increased stress of 
running with a blower which, incidentally, overcomes distri
bution troubles and gives flexibility approaching perfection. 
So far as the blower mechanism is concerned this can now 
be made as reliable as the engine and have the same life, 
whilst the cost in production is not uneconomical, particu
larly when a fillip to sales is obtained.

As to the cost of operation, the car of the future will 
incorporate features which all tend to give 
instance, engines may even dispense with 
carburetter.

In the future, time will be of more value than it is at 
the present day, and I am thinking that cars will be used 
on the increase for business purposes—particularly the light 
car, which will be possessed by nearly everybody when the 
torque at low revolutions is increased. G. E. T. Eyston.

The Artist Supported.
Tn defence of The Light Car and Cyclecar and of the 

artist who drew the sketch of Nash’s crash, I cannot let 
Mr. Biggs’s letter pass unchallenged. If Mr. Biggs had 

watched the incident carefully he w'ould 
have noticed that the car finally came 
to rest with the front wheels pointing 
to the outside edge of the track, and 

that, in contradiction to the usual practice, it was tilted
  and not outwards. The reason for this was ade

quately dealt with by “ The Blower ” in the footnote to 
Mr. Biggs’s letter.

May I be allow’cd to congratulate the artist on a most 
realistic and accurate impression of a quite unusual skid?

H. Cranfield.
* * In view of the wide difference in the accounts of this

* remarkable accident, it seems that the true explanation 
will never be definitely settled; correspondence on the sub
ject is therefore closed.—Ed.

I noticed the comments made by Mr. L. Mantell on 
October 30th headed “ Blowers for Touring—* I Do Not See 

N«wi fne nphomt”» and cannot help thinking that, as in 
most cases, there are two sides to the 
question. A larger engine is given as 
the alternative to a blower, but the 
increase in engine size wall have to be 

considerable if a competitive performance is to be obtained, 
and how are wre going to house this larger engine without 
increasing very materially the size and weight of the light 
car?

I am interested up to a point in an increase in maximum 
speed, but I lay a special stress on improvement in 
acceleration. “ Get by in safety ” is my cry. With our 
congested roads I like to feel that the car I am driving can, 
with certainty, take advantage of temporary openings in 
the traffic and make up time on the winding sections of road 
which are so common in tins country.

The acceleration I demand is with difficulty imparted by 
the larger engine with atmospheric aspiration, unless an 
ultra large number of cylinders and multi-carburetters are 
employed. Unless someone can produce a superior engine

“ The Blower ” 
rear wheels were 

as Nash 
What actually

the bend “ flat,” broadsided,
happened was
LUb MVUU ULVUUO1UCU, UHU Ulen,

seeing he had not enough acceleration to bring his tail right
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ON SALE EVERYWHERE—NO EXTRA COSTI
WESTMINSTER,ANGLO-AMERICAN O I L COMPANY LIMITED,

b35

S . W. 1
McC274
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Quick warming-up!
No popping-back! No missing I 
Batteries saved from exhaustion!

FACIL.ITATE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt attention to yom enquiries, by mentioning 
“ The Light Car and Cychcar ” when writing to advertisers. They will appreciate it.
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Special Exchange 
Prices and Easy 
Terms arranged 
to the conveni- 
enceofourclients
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OTHER FEATURES.
NOVEL SYNCHRONIZER 

GEAR CHANGING.

. Portland St., W.I. Museum 7735. 
Devonshire House, Piccadilly, W. I.

Leading Features 
of

THE CAR
THAT WILL

ZEAL FOR
POWE: ih

RIVER WAYS FOR LONDONERS.
Short Autumn Week-end Drives with 

. an Object.

BALANCED BRAKES FOR SAFETY ON 
SLIPPERY ROADS.

A100 M.P.H. DELAGE, WITH ROAD TEST.

NOW ON SALE

i

iue. London, E.CA.

INTERESTING COMPARISONS IN 
DESIGN OF WORLD SPEED RECORD 
CARS. Four Cars Illustrated.

WINTER RUNS WITH AN OBJECTIVE. 
An Invitation to Motorists to Contribute 
Short Articles, describing Suitable Runs 
from Various Large Centres in Great 
Britain.

16

Efficiency is the order of the day. 
That is why you need a Rover 
“10” with its greater power, 
smart appearance, and ample 
accommodation.

By every test, the Rover “10” 
has proved to be the ideal 
car for those who want the 
advantages of a big car at 
small car costs.
Other Rover models in
clude the “Pilot” 12 h.p.

k 6-cyl. Saloon at £225. 
B Seethedazzlingrangeof  
M models now on view at

FOG PENETRATION. By a Specialist.
The Experts’ Methods of Safe Driving 
in Mist and Fog. with an Illustrated 
Review of Accessories which Aid Drivers.

THE FUTURE OF THE MOTOR SHOW.
Many Sides to Intricate Problems— 
Suggestions now being considered

WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention " The Light Cai and Cyclecar." 
the advertiser and you, and assists the small car movement generally.

NEXT WEEK.

ABOLISHING THE CLUTCH 
PEDAL.
An Informative Article on an 
Important Development in Auto
mobile Engineering.

ANTI - FREEZING AND 
STARTING.
Comprehensive Review 
Methods (Illustrated).
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OUR READERS' OPINIONS (contd.)

Simple Simon.

but

it hasand,

A New Hornet on the Road

b37

'eV ' \ ’

Tho Annual 
Saving.

Is the Ganic
Dead?

Idea Not 
Taken Up.

Parking Diffi
culties Blamed.

i * 

*

’Was

A road test of the new Wolseley Hornet appears else
where in this issue.—Ed.

» no 
It is possible that this view 

is correct, but is it not more likely that 
the reason for the exceptional drop this 
year is the difficulty which has already 
been dealt with in your pages, namely, 

police to allow parking facilities in the
clnbs each
proved a dismal failure ; hardly any car members have sup
ported those events containing car classes, and the support 
has been in most cases worse than the ordinary club trial 
of past seasons.

So far as* sporting trials arc concerned, the game is dead 
in this part of the country; there is a certain amount of 
support from car members for main road trials, but despite 
plenty of members with sports cars, bedecked with cycle
type mudguards and pip-pip horns, one cannot run an event

Why the Show Attendance Fell.
In dealing with the reduced attendance figures for the 

Motor Show you suggest that the reason is that people 
longer go merely as sightseers. T*- 1--------:u’_ —

Life seemed very black indeed a month or so ago because I 
wanted a new car which could hop it, and such cars all 
seemed to cost much fine gold. But then I began to read 

about tlie new Wolseley Hornet in 
First Impressions The, Light, Car and Cyclecar and one 
by “ Marmaduke.” sentence would stick in my memory.

“ On the GJ to 1 ratio,” it said, “ 55 
m.p.h. can certainly be reached—and quickly.” Years 
ago there was a popular weekly journal which had a slogan, 
“If you see it in   ------, it is so.” Well, I rather
regard The Light Car and Cyclecur in this way; if it says 
55 m.p.h. can certainly be reached you can bet your Sunday 
pants that it is so. And it did not need the brain of a 
Senior Wrangler to estimate that if the car would do 55 
on the GJ to 1 third gear its maximum on the 4J to 1 
top would be in the neighbourhood of 70 under favourable 
conditions.

But what of the price? Hundreds and hundreds I sup
posed. And then I had a sort of pleasurable tingling, 
down my spine—£198 10s. Where is the snag? was my 
first thought, and to try to discover it I hied me at speed 
to the local agent

A shapely body, fronted by a good-looking radiator which 
suffered no whit in appearance from being a foot or so 
farther forward than usual, was my main impression of the 
exterior. Inside, there seemed to be bags of room, and, 
having provided myself with a tape, I did a bit of measuring 
and wns shocked to find that from dash to back squab 
was 13 ins. longer than in my present car, which has a 
wheelbase of 9 ft. against the Hornet’s 7 ft. G ins. In every 
other direction it was an inch or two bigger, which, as 
I am 6 ft. 2 ins. in height and weigh nearly 14 stone,

the refusal ot the 
adjacent streets?

There are few things more calculated to discourage a 
keen motorist from visiting any kind of show than the 
thought that ho will have trouble in parking his car 
while he is there. Of course, there are other ways of getting 
to Olympia—which is a good thing, or nobody would have 
gone at all. I suggest that the drop in attendance was 
caused by the police, and the parties concerned should take 
the strongest action against this officiousness.

H. L Olton.

Petrol Consumption IS Important.
I really fail to see the point of “Thirsty Jet’s” letter. 

He admits the saving on 10,000 miles with a consumption 
of 30 m.p.g. as against 40 m.p.g. is only £7, and then goes 

on to say that much greater savings can 
be made ou tax, tyres, insurance and 
repairs. Saving on tax means a smaller 
engine and an automatic saving in con

sumption. That goes without saying. Personally, I think 
that most of us in these days consider £7 a lot of mouey 
and would be only too pleased to save it on the year. After 
all, it represents the tax of my Jowctt.

Admittedly great savings can be made on tyres and general 
repairs, but even if this is so I can see no reason why a 
saving on the petrol bill should not be made also.

Save all.

was a very decided advantage from my point of view.
On the road shock followed shock. Near my home is a 

a nice hill for trying out the higher gears of a car because 
it is steeper than it looks. I am used to touring up in 
third and reaching the top at about 22 m.p.h. The Hornet 
streaked up at 37 and had to be eased at the summit 
to turn into the main road, which has a slight up-gradient 
for about a mile; it is a good light car which will take 
it at 30.

In third still the Hornet accelerated—30-40-45-50-55, 
although there was a gusty head wind—and within 100 
yards of passing the crest the speedometer marked 60, fair 
and plain. The instrument may have been a little fast— 
I do not know, because the difference between 55 and 60 
is too slight for most folk to distinguish—but we were 
certainly going very fast indeed, and yet the engine was 
perfectly smooth and amazingly quiet. Changing into top 
the figure G5 soon showed but no more, and the engine 
could probably not quite give of its best on the high gear 
under the adverse conditions.

At 60 the driver said he would demonstrate the brakes. 
I shuddered because the road was wet and looked slippery, 
but we came quietly to a standstill without sign of skid; 
hydraulic brakes giving equal pressure all round are evi
dently “ the stuff to give the troops.”

A remarkable car, my masters, and if I do not get one 
it will not be for want of badgering my bank manager. 
Poor wretch; I wonder if he knows what he is in for?

Marmaduke.

What Do Trials Drivers Want ?
I am pleased to see that several of your readers are trying 

to answer the question “ What do trials drivers want? ” but 
I am afraid that I cannot share the enthusiasm of “ Frazer- 

Nash ” for the scheme outlined by 
“ Trials Secretary.” The Yorkshire 
Centre of the A.-C.U. tried such a 
scheme, with four groups of about 12 

n. anu, except in the case of one group, 4* 1— 
dismal failure ; hardly any car members ha-

for cars of a “ rough ” nature, as these gentlemen, willing 
as they are to wear competition number cards and look like 
racers, will not damage their machines on such hills as 
Park Bash and Rosedale Chimney. Things may be better 
in the south, where one has several large one-make clubs, 
The Light Car Chib and the Junior Car Club, but here tho 
only support for sporting events comes from motorcyclists.

Is it the lack of events that is keeping budding trials 
drivers hidden, or the lack of drivers that prevents clubs 
organizing trials with a car class? W. L. T. Winder.

English Drivers Too Silent ?
I quite agree with “ Clackson’s ” letter on the use of 

hooters. Having recently carried out a tour in France, I 
think it might be of interest to mention that in that country

Tho lien they SO to the opposite extreme and 
the Horn sound the loudest possible horns on 
’ every possible occasion, sometimes

starting 100 metres away from the danger point and keeping 
the button pressed until they are past. Apparently they 
take it for granted that there is nothing coming unless they 
hear a horn. Moreover, French drivers do not hesitate to 
come two, or even three, abreast round a blind corner at 
speed if they do not hear a hoot. When touring Franco, 
therefore, it is essential to have a loud hooter and to use it.

This is, I think, carrying matters to the opposite extreme, 
but docs, nevertheless, emphasize the use and possibilities 
of the hooter as a help towards the prevention of accidents.

G. H. Whitaker.

Shock Absorbers Tightened with Speed.
Apropos Mr. Mantell’s remarks about shock absorbers, 

it may interest him to know that I tried, two years ago, 
to interest manufacturers in a perfectly simple method of 

automatically controlling shock absorbers 
in relation to the speed of the car, but 
nobody was interested. The idea was 
to have them slacked right off at slow 

speeds and gradually tightened up as the speed increased. 
It worked all right in practice, too. Simple Simon.
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The Angel With—
“ Focus s ” reference to the angel with a whitewash pail,

I have no connection with 
as

Why Fen Hoads 
Zig-zag.

Are Tickets 
Too Expensive ?

—The White
wash Pail.

Reader 
Thinks Not.

far 
per-

Thc Craze 
for Alascots.

method employed 
the wny, may I 
journal, namely,

which

“ Too Fond of Swank”
The craze for mascots and emblems on cars really seems 

to be going to rather ridiculous lengths these days, 
should it be assumed that no sports car can

Do Not Blame the Romans !
In the article “ Blame the Romans ” last week it is sug

gested that the Romans made tortuous tracks across marshy

Is Pinking Harmful.
I am more than interested in the issue raised by “ A.U.S.,” 

as 1 came to the conclusion, years ago, that the views then, 
and still, current

CONDENSED CORR ESPO NDENCE.
" Hub-Nut ” complains of delay in getting delivery of a 

Morris Family Eight which, he states, he ordered five weeks 
ago. “ Having received such good service from Morris 
Motors in the past,” he writes, “ it is all the more dis
appointing to be let down in this way.”

regarding pinking and its concomitant, 
when driving with an open throttle on 
top gear at low speed, were fundament
ally unsound. As a student, I had 
calculated stresses at high revs, and low 

as anybody can who cares to take the 
trouble, that the former were much higher than the latter, 
and that the possibility of damaging the engine by slow 
running was a myth.

When the General motorbuses began to give audible 
evidence of the views of the L.G.O.C. on the matter, I 
imagined that it would not be long before this particular 
bogey was laid, and I am surprised that it is only now that 
a motorist has raised the matter. I ’ ti
either the L.G.O.C. or the A.E.C., but I know them 
having extremely competent engineers, who make the most 
complete research into all matters pertaining to the running 
of their engines.

B3S

The genuine Roman roads were always dead straight, 
although at some points where a road 
was being driven between towns far 
apart the road was composed of per
fectly straight lines meeting at a slight 

In other words, where a large distance was to be 
covered, a point approximately midway between the 
terminal points was found, and from this point 
straight road was made to each terminal.

These roads cut across marshes, streams, and other 
obstructions, and were well paved, but after the Roman 
occupation had ceased the Britons did not trouble to repair 
the roads and in consequence they sank and became useless 
in places where they crossed marshes. Alternative routes 
to avoid the soft parts of the marshes had then to be found 
to take the place of the old road, and these comparatively 
modern deviations are the ones referred to in the article.

John B. Cookson.
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in last week’s issue, reminds me that about a fortnight ago, 
when passing along the Great West Road, I saw a couple 

of men operating a portable spraying 
plant in order to whiten the kerbs. 
They’ were making very quick progress 
and I should think that this was the 

on the roads that “ Focus ” noticed. By 
revive a plea first put forward in your 
that when fog is about every motorist 

should whitewash the kerb along the frontage of his own 
house? It costs little in time and money and is a real boon 
to fellow motorists. Una.

ASKED AND ANSWERED.
M.S. (Bradford).—The correct gap for the contact breaker 

points of a magneto is .012 in., whilst the sparking plug 
gaps can be set at anything between .01S in. and .025 in.

O.D. (Caterham).—No, it is not in order for you to 
drive without a horn and give audible warning merely by 
shouting, as the law stipulates that motorcars and cycles 
must carry “ an instrument.”

S.A. (London, S.E.10).—The spring leaves on your Austin 
Twelve-Six are interleaved with zinc, which saves the need 
for lubrication. From this point of view, therefore, there 
would be no point in your fitting gaiters. They would, how
ever, protect the leaves from mud and water.

B.S. (Trowbridge).—The fact that your engine refuses 
to tick over and is very difficult to start, but runs quite 
satisfactorily under normal conditions and pulls well, sug
gests a choked pilot jet in the carburetter or an air leak. 
Should this not prove to be the case, we advise you to clean 
and adjust the plugs. Finally, if the trouble is not cured, 
test the magneto to make sure that it produces a good spark 
at low speeds.

A.V.N. (Brentford).—The Sandford three-wheeler has 
never been sold in large numbers in this country, so that 
you might have to wait rather a long time if you wish to 
pick up one second-hand. Furthermore, the make is not, so 
far as we know, represented in this country, and you would 
have to obtain spare parts from the French factory, the 
address of which is G. Sandford et Cie, 72, Avenue des 
Tonies, Paris, France.

P.O. (Purley).—In view of the fact that your oil consump
tion is 1,000 in.p.g., we should not think that there is any
thing seriously wrong with your piston rings and cylinder 
bores, and we should imagine that the trouble you are having 
with the sparking plugs is due to an unduly rich mixture. 
Were oil the cause of the trouble the points would have a 
distinctly oily appearance, whereas we note that you use the 
word “ sooty ” in connection with (hem ; this certainly bears 
out our theory.

J.S. (Watford).—It is quite normal for a certain amount 
of oily vapour to escape from the two ventilators in the 
overhead camshaft cover of your 1928 Singer Junior, but 
if the quantity of vapour expelled is excessive it is possible 
that the piston rings are faulty and are allowing the gases 
to blow past the rings and into the crankcase, whence, of 
course, it finds its way out of the breathers. Should you be 
troubled with the fumes finding their way into the car, 
advise you to stop up the existing breathers and fit a fnir*y 
large diameter copper pipe (say, A in.) to the cover, the 
open end of the pipe being led to some point under the 
car where the draught will carry the fumes away.

The only possiblevline along which their Pos WPra 
be assailed would be on the ground that their cngi 
essentially different from those of private touring • 
This, however, can hardly be maintained, for their g 
tends to approximate more closely, as time goes on, t 
light car engine. Steam Engin .

. Why 
   —- —J go quickly 

without a not inconsiderable number of 
badges, speed nymphs and wings? 
Mascots having wings especially offend 
me; they seem to be so utterly useless. 

They do not and cannot make a large saloon look “sporty” 
and often look too stupid for words. Only yesterday I saw 
a very ordinary family saloon, for which the makers them
selves do not claim anything in the way of speed, which 
had (a) large wings on the radiator, (b) equally large wings 
under the Boyce thermometer and (c) wings on the A.A. 
badge. These three sets of wings, all of varying design, 
just clashed with one another and ruined the appearance 
of the car. I do hope that the craze will soon die out, but 
fear that it will not, for, as a race, we are too fond of swank. 

Wingless.

The L.C.C. Annual Dinner.
1 am an enthusiastic clubman, 

have competed in all types of competitions both on motor- 
It has always been my view that the 
annual dinner and prize distribution of 
any club is one of the most enjoyable 
functions of the year. Last week a 
friend asked me to join his party at The 

Light Car Club’s dinner, which, I understand, is due to 
come off at the Park Lane this week. The only catch in an 
otherwise smooth programme was that the tickets cost 15s. 
each. Surely that is a bit steep. The Light Car Club must 
have amongst its members numbers of folk who, whilst 
haring sporting instincts, are, at the same time, relatively 
poor. For them 15s. is too much.

The M.C.C., I notice, is charging 10s., and their show is 
always one of the very best. Surely 10s. is enough for an 
ordinary club dinner and dance, especially now when money 
is so tight? E.A.
* * The Light Car Club obviously has to budget for a

* smaller number of visitors than the M.C.C. and 
gather that whereas a lower price was considered, it would 
have resulted in a bigger loss than that for which allow
ance is always made.—Ed.

two 
a dead
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hairpin at the end and back up the 
Madeira Drive. Torquay also might be 
mapped out into an excellent course, 
and I expect several of my readers 
know of similar resorts with beautiful 
circuits simply asking to be used. 
Imagine the attraction such a race 
would be to any town !

Thoughts on a British Rally—Why Not a 
Round-the-houses Race in England? — An 
Inland “Southport ” Course — The Inter- 

Varsity Trial—Lord Ridley’s Record

r HAVE had several letters from 
JL people interested in my plot for a 
big Rally next year, with varying 
suggestions for an ideal finishing point. 
They are all unanimous on one point, 
however, and that is that the thing be 
made stiff—as distinct from a main- 
road run at an incredibly dull average 
speed.

My idea is to reproduce something in 
this country quite as arduous as the 
Monte Carlo event by mapping out set 
routes to be followed from the different 
starting points. The idea would be to 
offer courses which would be a real 
challenge to a good driver to cover even 
at an average speed of quite modest pro
portions.

There should be no difficulty in find
ing excellent routes, no matter from 
which quarter of the country com
petitors started. To simplify organiza
tion it might be a good idea to have, 
say, five starting points ; for instance, 
Land’s End, John o’ Groat’s, London, 
Edinburgh and Liverpool. The Land’s 
End people would be required to follow 
a route through the best the Cotswolds 
and Wales caii offer. The John o* Groat’s 
contingent would be taken through the 
right parts of Scotland, the Lakes and 
the Peak: from London the course 
might go through the Chilterns, north 
to the Peak and westwards into Wales, 
and the Edinburgh and Liverpool bands 
would follow a course through the 
Lakes and Wales. Everybody would 
converge on the finish having covered 
more or less equal mileages of more or 
less equal severity.

One correspondent—Mr. A. C. Fairt- 
lough—suggests Minchcad as the finish, 
witli a hill-climb up the toll road 
at Porlock, hired, stolen or borrowed 
for the occasion I

I have an idea that any locality 
chosen as the finish of such a big event 
would go to some considerable lengths 
to provide a hill for a climb and a 
stretch of road fx>r an : 
braking and flexibility test.

Rally would seem
as a means 

propaganda all over
rpHE International Sporting Club, of 
JL Monte Carlo, has sent me a 

copies of the regulations and 
gramme of the Monte Carlo Rally, so 
that if-anyone wishing to compete 
would like a copy, I will be pleased 
(on receipt of the postage!) to forward 
one. * « «
ZN RASS-TRACK racing 
VJT—an exciting pastimi 
in the forefront of southern 
next year if plans now being made 
by the Three Counties Speedway 
mature. The moving spirit behind this 
enterprise is a Mr. J. T. Tanfield, who 
has been running a motorcycle grass 
track with great success at Ashwell, be
tween Royston and Baldock, and the 
scheme is to provide a course 1A miles 
in length with the shape of an elon
gated hour glass. The course would 
thus be similar to that at Southport or 
Skegness, in which a lap consists of an 
outward run, the rounding of a pylon 
and the return run. The difference at 
Ashwcll would be that instead of the 
outward and homeward runs being dead 
straight they would be slightly curved.

*1 he course is to be laid out on down
land ideally suited for the purpose, and 
there is a great deal of local enthu

siasm for the scheme. The Cambridge 
University Club sees in the projected 
track a fine venue for their speed trials, 
and I understand that a number of en
thusiasts from in and round London 
have expressed a great interest in 
the idea. It is a fact, of course, that 
there is nowhere in the south nowadays 
where one can go fast except at Brook
lands, which is a rather costly spot 
from the point of view of most people.

There is no intention at Ashwcll to 
surface the track, nor is there any need 
to do so. I went over the site last 
Sunday with Mr. Tanficld and Cyril 
Pullin, and the smooth close-clipped 
grass on well-drained land provides a 
splendid natural surface and is remark
ably free from bumps. An idea of its 
nature can be gained from the fact that 
the motorcycle course, which has been 
used this summer, although less than a 
<iuarter-mile round, has been lapped at 
40 m.p.h.

Cyril Pullin, by the way, is running 
the “ George and Dragon ” at Baldock 
nowadays, and is making an excellent 
job of it. Always a popular personality 
at Brooklands, most of the track folk 
get down to see him there and his hotel 
has become an accepted stopping place 
for everyone in motoring sport when 
they use the North Road.

« ♦ ♦

mHAT exciting event, the Inter-UnJ- 
I versity Reliability Trial, is scheduled 

to take place in the Chilterns once more 
on Saturday, November 14th. The 
course will be very similar to last year’s 
(i.e., pretty fierce), and will include 

s39

for cars 
-may be 

sport

Such a Rally would seem to have 
distinct possibilities as a means of 
motorcar propaganda all over the 
country, as for several days Rally cars 
would be passing through all the big 
towns in the country, creating not a 
little interest among the*multitudc.

* * *
T) Y the way, the picture published 
D on these pages in a recent issue of 

a Morgan rushing up Blacker Mill in 
the M.C.C. Sporting Trial was not of 
G. C. Harris, as stated in our caption, 
but of H. Laird. My apologies to the 
gentlemen concerned.

* * *
Jl/FY note in last week's “Jottings” 
J.VLon round-the-houses racing and its 
popularity on the Continent has set me 
thinking what tremendous fun it would 
be if something of the sort could be 
staged in this country. Of course, I 
realize that we have nowhere quite so 
ideal as Monte Carlo, where the 
Monaco Grand Prix is run each year, 
but we ought to be able to produce a 
course comparable in general outlay, so 
to speak, and one has no doubt that 
somebody would if the law were not 
such a “ hass ” in matters of this kind.

No enthusiast would find it very hard 
to imagine a very nice little race 
being held at Brighton, down the 
Marine Parade one way, round the

Speed trials: a photographic impression of that exhilarating dash up the 
course, when awards are won or lost by precision in gear-changing.
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iber 7th.
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ANO
The Hales-Finch Cup 

November 15th, open to 
Harrow, T" 
lington

Full
SCCI
Hal

BEFORE-----
AND AFTER.

(Left) Viscount Ridley warming up 
his Ridley Special before taking the 
flying kilometre record in Class H 
at 105.92 m.p.h. (Below) The 
wrecked car which crashed just 
after the attempt. Lord Ridley was 
fortunately not seriously injured.

N.W. Lo
Trial.

Manchester 
Watch

Wednesday, October 2Stb, Vis- 
x_Z count Ridley pushed up his own 
record for the flying kilometre in Class 
H (750 c.c.) from 105.42 m.p.h. to 
105.92 m.p.h. Unfortunately, just after 
taking the record, and while he was 
careering past the Vickers works in the 
reverse direction of the track, travelling 
at over 100 m.p.h. towards the Byfleet 
Banking, the Ridley Special got out of 
control and crashed through the fencing 
just beyond the lap scorers’ box. Lord 
Ridley, fortunately, was not seriously 
injured, and is rapidly recovering, but 
judging from the photograph reproduced 
on this page, the car will want exten
sive rebuilding. I hear that the body
work took the full shock of the smash, 
and that the chassis is not too badly 
cnunpled.

B40
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will bo 
at the 

m. The 
• a policy

elected for 
bon. secre- 
Boverstono 

ey; bon. treasurer, 
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ary, F. Dyer; com- 
C. Walters; hon.

no longer illuminating the universities 
by the distinction of their presence.

Entries must be in by November 7th, 
and forms may be had from Mr. A. L. 
Jones, Jesus College, Oxford, or Mr. 
H. L. S. Sikes, Trinity, Cambridge.

Alms, Maiden’s Grove, Shillingridge 
Wood and Kimble Lane, of abominable 
memory. The start will be from Mar
low and the finish at Tri ng.

This event will be a tonic for despair
ing trials’ secretaries, who, in the light 
of meagre support for their own events, 
would like to see real enthusiasts doing 
their best to ruin good motorcars on as 
sporting a course as it is possible to get 
in the Loudon district. The ecstatic joy 
of the university men careering at speed 
over Kimble Lane, for instance, must 
be seen to be believed.

When the mud-bespattered cars check 
in at the “ Rose and Crown,” Tring, the 
tired finishers may well say, “ This was

dinner
Connav
W.C.2, at 7 p.m., 
cbair.

After-dinner speaking wil 
speech, so that there will 
for dancing.

Tickets arc r 
may reserve tai 
and club 
as th*

Tick 
236a,

F11 HE fate of the Irish Grand Prix 
JL still appears to be hanging in the 

balance. It will be remembered that 
the two days’ racing this year in 
Phoenix Park, Dublin, showed a con
siderable loss, and I believe the position

was that, if an adequate guarantee was 
not forthcoming for 1932, the races 
would be abandoned.

A letter I have just received from the 
secretary of the Royal Irish Auto
mobile Club—who are, of course, 
responsible for the promotion and 
organization of the race—states that 
the matter is still under consideration. 
An announcement is expected shortly.

that both the start and finish 
will be at Marlow. I now await claim
ants that it will begin and end at Tring.

The general concensus cc —' —

Since writing the above I am thrown 
into confusion by reports which reach 
me from sundry’ sources. Some agree 
that the start of this trial will be Mar
low, as I set forth above. Now come 
others who say the start will be from 
Tring. A third party has also appeared 
saying xl

•• sunbac.”
Tho Shell Cup Oar Trial 1..

until November 21st, to avoid clashing wi 
the R.A.C. London to Brighton run for veteri 
cars (November 15th). Regulations are now 
available from tho gcncrnl secretary, Mr. J. D. 
Woodhouse, 10, Warwick Chambers, Corpora
tion Street, Birmtigham.

The annual general meeting will bo held on 
December 15tbTho Light

and Di

November 
Car Club, 

lance. 
NovgpiL .

University M.C. Run 
tho Stockport Scramble.

November Sth.
Enfield and D. M.C. Reliability Trial. 

November 9th.
Annual Dinner and Dance. 

November 14th.
Reliability Trial. 

November 15th. 
Run to Brighton.
' D. M.C. Reliability Trial.

November 20th. 
Annual Dinner and Dance.

November 21st. 
Shell Cup Car Trial. 
November 28th.

Annual Dinner and Dance.
December 12th.

London M.C. London-Gloucester

The general concensus of opinion 
would seem to be that Marlow and 
Tring will appear somewhere on the 
route card.

Cambridge, by the way, being last 
year’s victors, at present hold 
spoils—the trophy presented by 
associated journal, Motor C 
This trophy is only fxjr competition 
among those in stat, pup., but there is 
a special award for those competitors

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Gth.

Annual Dinner

HARROW D. M.C
..es-Finch Cup Trial will be held on 
■ 15lh, open to the following clubs:— 

... Uxbridge, Willesdon, Wembley, Walr 
i and Chaifonts.
particulars aro available from tho hon. 

irctary, Mr. W. J. Lake, 192, Vaughan Road, 
irrow.

BERKHAMSTED AND D. M.C.
Tho annual dinner and danco will bo held on 

Wednesday, November 25-h, at Buck's Restau
rant, Watford, at 7.30 p.m. During the even
in the club's own film of its events will bo 
shown and concert artists have been engaged

Tickets, at 10s. 6d. each can be obtained 
from Mr. A. Panl. 57, Nether Street, N. 
Finchley, London, N.12.

CARSHALT0N M.C.C.
An extraordinary general meeting 

held on Thursday, November 19th, 
Greyhound Hotel, Carshalton, at 8 pm 
subject to be discussed is the club's 
regarding grass-track racing.

Tho following officers have been < 
1952:—President, Mr. G. M. Cook; 1 
tary, Mr. H. E. R. Polden, 84, 
Road, Thornton Heath, Surrey; hon. 
W. Pelzald; hon. trials secretary, 
Astington; hon. social secretary, F. Dj 
inittce, S. H. Dolman and 
auditor, F. L. Dodridge.

M.C.C.
November 28lh is the dato of the annual 

r and dance, which will be hold at tho 
.ught Rooms, Great Queen Street, London, 
, at 7 p.m., with tho president in tho

'ill be limited to one 
1 bo a long evening

priced at 10s. Parties of eight 
tables if early application is mado 

members may invito as many guests 
hey wish.
:kets arc available from Mr. J. F. Crandall, 
., Lancaster Road, London, W.ll.
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An astounding performance

OO Miles
on an

EVENLUSTIN

m

(Subject to confirmation).

OIL LIMITEDVACUUM
b41

bb

Recommended on the filler cap 
of every Austin Car

At Brooklands, on Saturday last, a 750 c.c. 
Austin, driven by Messrs. Leon Cushman 
and L. P. Driscoll, broke the following 
International Class H. Records 
200 Kilos 90-73 m.p.h. 
200 Miles  90.78 m.p.h. 
3 Hours  90.38 m.p.h. 
500 Kilns 89.61 m.pdi. 
500 Miles 90.11 nupdi. 
6 Hours 90.12 m.pdi.

at an average speed of
9011

-

<!•!

Using
obiloil

COMPANY,
MEN’l ION of rhe Light Car and Cyclecar ” uihen corresponding with advertisers assists 

the cause of economical motoring.
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AROUND THE TRADE

O!

No. L59/5a

direct.

n42

i ri'i'iiTHMiliiii ■A

No. R2/56 I

16/9 |

by Pi-ice’s Patent Candle Co., Ltd.s.w.n. r

1

!

18 TJ*(&r

BrownBrotes
THOMSON m» BROWN BROTHERS LTD

DROWN BROTHERS i.mlwoiLto

“Duco” 
Radiator Lamp. 
All brass and abso- 
lutely reliable. 
Burns paraffin.

Serviceable Equipment for
WINTER MOTORING

SCREENS
igly and securely

i ■ M j.

STARTER BATTERIES
Moulded containers with extra robust plates. 
Fitted with Pillar Terminal Posts. Absolutely 
reliable. Wonderful value. 6 volt 40/50 amp. 
Suitable for Austin 7, Clyno 1928-9, 9 h.p. and 
Cent. Models, Morgan, Singer 1927-8, etc. 
No. A2/I61 Each 27/6

Obtainable through all Motor Dealers. 
We cannot supply

t

(Wholetale Only).
Head OJJlee & XVatehoutet: 

GREAT EASTERN ST.,
LONDON, E.C.2, 

126, George Street, 
EDINBURGH, 
and Brancnee.

»• - ■ ■i

meters, battery testers, connector-bar moulds, lead-pouring 
ladles, battery steamers and so forth. C-.’ 
catalogue can be obtained on request.

'ar and Cyclecar ” when replying to 
movement will be assisted.

. ..

“EVERSURE”
FOG LAMP

For dumb iron or bumper fitting. 
Throws a piercing amber beam of 
light on to curb. Adjustable focus 
makes it possible to convert beam
light into flood-light. A useful 
feature. Dia. of front 5 ins. Com
plete with bulb, switch and flex.
No. L3/57. Black or Black and , 

Nickel .. each 21/-
No. L3/58. Black and Chromium, each 23/6

“DUCO”
RADIATOR MUFFS 
arc essential to quick and easy 
starting in cold weather. Warm, 
cosy covers which protect the 
radiator against frost. Made to 
measure from hard - wearing 
leather cloth, lined thick felt. 
Roll up front curtain permits 
of heat regulation.
No. R2/24 .. from 11/9 each

Combined Radiator and 
Bonnet Muffs,

No. R2/23 .. from 25/6 each

Two new and attractive catalogues have just been issued 
by Oldham and Son, Ltd., Denton, Manchester. The first 
gives details of replacement batteries for all types of car; 
important price reductions are shown, a replacement bat
tery for a Morris Minor, for example, now costing £2 10s., 
as opposed to the old price of £3 3s. The other catalogue 
is of interest mainly to the trade, as it deals with battery 
service equipment, giving details of such items as volt

Copies of cither

OILSKIN FOG
Fit snugly and securely over front 
of lamp, being held in position by 
elastic bands.

For 6 in. lamp.
No. L59/5 .. .. per pair 1/4

For 8 in. or 9 in. lamp.
No. L59/5a .. .. per pair 1/8

Garage and service station proprietors should note that 
Tecalemit, Ltd., Great West Road, Brentford, Middlesex, 
have just introduced a new combination pressure gauge and 
inflator connection for air lines. It is known as the 
Tecalemit Aircontrol, and those interested should write to 
the makers for full particulars.

-------o-o-------

A new supply and service depot on very modern lines 
has just been opened at the Central Goods Yard, Reading, 
for the distribution of Regent Empire motor spirits. In 
accordance with the policy of the producers, Trinidad 
Leaseholds, Ltd., only British labour and materials have 
been used in the construction of this depot.

------o-o-------
Substantial price reductions are announced by Lissen, 

Ltd., Lissenium Works, Worple Road, Isleworth, Middlesex, 
in connection with their Lissen car and motorcycle batteries. 
As an example of the new prices, the cost of models suit
able for Morris Minors and Austin Sevens are £2 12s. Gd. 
and £2 Ss. Gd. respectively, the old prices being £3 2s. Gd. 
and £3. , ____ 0_0_____

The directors of the Ever Ready Company (Great 
Britain), Ltd., Hercules Place, Holloway, London, N.7, 
have declared an interim dividend for the half-year ended 
September 30th, 1931, at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum 
on the preference shares and 10 per cent, actual on the 
ordinary shares, both payable on November 30th, 1931, to 
shareholders registered on that date. Transfer books will 
be closed from November 20th to November 30th inclusive.

-------o-o-------

In “ The Triplex Tribune,” a leaflet issued periodically 
by the Triplex Safety Glass Co., Ltd., details are given of 
some striking tests carried out with the latest examples of 
Triplex bullet-proof glass. The most severe was when eight 
bullets from a .45 calibre revolver at a distance of 15 ft- 
were fired at one spot in a corner of a sheet of this glass; 
the first seven bullets merely “ mushroomed ” against tho 
pane without penetrating, and it took the eighth to go 
through ! o 

A special display of Bianchi cars is being held by Ernest 
Osborne, Ltd., 17-18, Rathbone Place, Oxford Street, London, 
W.l. n n-------o-o-------

G.W.B. Electi-ic Furnaces, Ltd., North Road, Holloway, 
London, N.7, have issued a new leaflet dealing with Eternite 
case-hardening compound.

------- o-o-------
Owing to an unfortunate error, the price of the two-level 

petrol tap specially made for Austin Sevens by Rotherham 
and Sons, Ltd., of Coventry, was given as 15s. in a reply 
to a correspondent last week. The correct figure, of course, 
is 5s. ------- o.o-------

Edmunds, Walker and Co., Ltd., 6, Newman Street, Lon
don, W.l, have completed arrangements for the distribution 
of B.H.B. pistons for replacement purposes. A full list of 
replacement models and prices is given in a catalogue issued 
by this concern. 

“ Oil and the Car ” is the title of a booklet just issued 
s> jrui.eiii vzuuulc v>u., jul<1., Battersea, London, 
It contains useful hints on lubrication, and is illus

trated with clear sketches, whilst details of the various 
grades of Price’s oils and a recommendation chart are 
included. 

TO THE READER.—By mentioning “ The Light G 
advertisements, the progress of the small car i.



W© want jour present Car!

Singers - - 1929Austin 7’s -

Riley 9’s

Singers -

LTDEG.

All

All

Model.

Type of Body. General Condition.

b43when writing to advertisers.

USED
CARS

NAME....

ADDRESS

- 1931
I 930
I 929

220
165
135
120
100

100
85
65

85
65 140

120 
HO

140 
HO 
85

150
120
90

'Phone: 
Temple Bar 

3876.

Morris Minors 193 1
1 930
1929

Up to 

£75

W fl ft T E 0
URGENTLY

500

mithmotor
COODMAYES. ILFORD, LONDON

Telephone: Seven King's 1OOO (7 lines), 

also 169, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, W.C.2.

Owner’s Estimate of Value.

£ : :

November G, 1931.

FT.—

prepared to make

Make of Car <

Motorcycle. Particulars 

Date of Manufacture.

Standard 9’s 193 1 
I 930 
1929

All Models.
All

Rover 10’s - 1 93 I
1930
1929

Triumphs - 193 1
1930
1929

present Car 

or Motorcycle.

and, ensure prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning 
rhe Light Car and Cyclecar when writing to advertisers. 7hey will appreciate it.

If thinking of exchanging, 
fill in the COUPON below and 
obtain from us an offer for 
your present Car against any 
New Model ....

PLEA SB WRITE 
IS PBSC1L.

1x0.6/11/31

Fill in, and post In envelope—Jd. stamp. Telephone:
To Messrs. F. G. SMITH (MOTORS) LTD., GOODMAYES, ILFORD,
I am interested in a Neu)......................................................(!requhied). Please send me full details of this
model and particulars of your Exchange and Deferred Terms, also state the actual allowance you are 

’ • on my present Car or Motorcycle. Particulars as herewith.

Type or

- 1931 
1930 

OR WILL BUY FOR CASH

THE FOLLOWING exchange prices are now being 
allowed by us for Used Cars in good condition. Fill 
in the coupon at foot and obtain from us an offer 
for your present vehicle.

Up to

- 193 I £100
I 930
I 929

MOTOR 
OWNERS 
PLEASE NOTE 
We are specially in
terested in acquiring 
the following models 
in good condition:— 
ALVIS, 12/50 Sports and 

Saloons,1927,1928,1929, 
1930 and 1931.

AMILCAR, Grand Sports 
2-Seaters, 1927, 1928, 
1929, 1930 and 1931.

AUSTIN 7’s. All Models. 
B.S.A., 3-Wheelers. All 

Models.
BUGATTI, Grand Prix 

Models, 1929, 1930 and 
1931.

FRAZER - NASH. 
Mod els.

JOWETTS. 
LEA - FRANCIS.

Models. 
M.G. MIDGETS.

Models.
MORGAN. All Models- 
RILEY 9’s. All Models. 
ROVER 10’s, 1928,1929,

1930 and 1931 Models.
STANDARD 9’s, 1928, 

1929, 1930 and 1931 
Models.

SINGER JUNIORS,
1928, 1929, 1930 and
1931 Models.

SWIFT, 10 h.p., 1928,
1929, 1930 and 1931.

TRIUMPH JUNIORS, 
1929, 1930 and 1931.

WOLSELEY HORNETS 
All Models.
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Points in yoor Favour
£110
£129
£198
£110

DEPOSIT

£110
FOR SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

I£95

I

£69
£89
£59
£78
£59
£55

D

I
1 -5^

I

I

>^^ss^^es^^s»^^s»«^.s»^^«i
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Save Money on
Those Repair BiMs I

I

I

& USED CARS
SEE OUR 

ADVTS. UNDER AUSTIN HEADING : 
back of book.

I
I

IFAo/wofe
Lid., 30,

3 MONTHS’ GUARANTEE 
Your protection and assurance of Satisfaction.

18 MONTHS TO PAY
Arranged privately without local enquiries.

HOI—

“ THE 

MOTOR
REPAIR

-Hjixi

25°/0 DEPOSIT Insurance 
Existing Insurance can be transferred.

MANUAL”
2/6 net.

ar and Cyclecar.’* It helps 
movement generally.

LTD.
25, EAST HILL, CLAPHAM JUNCTION, S.W.11

From all bookstalls and 
booksellers, or direct from 
the publishers, 2/9 post free.

See that Fluxite and Solder are always by you—in the house, workshop, 
garage—anywhere where simple, speedy soldering is needed. They cost 
so little but will make scores of everyday articles last years longer! 
For Pots, Pans,. Silver and Brassware; Radio; odd jobs in the 
GARAGE—there's always something

All Hardware and Ironmongery 
Stores sell Fluxite in tins, 

8d., 1/4 and 2/8.
NEW “JUNIOR” size,4d.per tin.

f

TEMPLE PRESS LTD., 
5-15, Roteberu Avenue, London, 

E.C.\.
Agenli: E. J. Larby, 

/•atemoiUr How, £.0.4.

“ We’re Fluxite 
and Solder, 

The Reliable 
pair, 

Famous for 
Soldering— 

Known 
everywhere I 

We travel all 
roads from 

End to end— 
All motorists 

Know US— 
We’re their best 

friend.”

• --------------.----------------- .hey-------
everyday articles Inst years long..
nu.e; Radio; odd jobs in the 
useful for Fluxite and Solder to do.

ANOTHER USE FOR FLUXITE 
Hardening Tools and Case Har
dening. Ask for Leaflet on 

improved method.

FLUXITE SOLDERING SET.
Simple to use and last, for years in constant use.
Contains special small space soldering iron 
with non-heating metal handle ; pocket blow. J 
lamp, Fluxite, Solder, etc.; and full in- t 
structions. k
COMPLETE 7/6or LAMPonly.2/6 Xjlt

FLUXITE LIMITED 
(Dept. 420), 

Rotherhithe, S.E.16

ALL MECHANICS WILL HAVE

FLUXITE
—IT SIMPLIFIES ALL SOLDERING

It will pay you to call and inspect 
our range of over 50 high-grade Used 
Cars, or to send for detailed bargain 
list. Every car carries a guarantee 
and has been reconditioned in our 
works (if necessary). Wherever you 
live we can supply you, and will 
gladly send any car up to 50 miles for 
absolutely non-obligatory trial run.

IV 7ITH the aid of “The Motor Repair Manual” 
W ^e owner-driver can tackle his own simple 

repairs, adjustments and overhauls — thus 
reducing repair bills to a minimum.

This invaluable handbook is a complete guide to 
the subject. It tells how to fit up a repair shop; 
provide its tool outfit; how to set about the 
various jobs: how to use the lathe; and scores of 
other matters. Get your copy to-day!

Open Daily 9-8.
Sunday mornings 10-1.

’Phone:
BATtersea 6187/8/9

1931 JOWETT Black Prince, fabric «nloon, 
black and green, splendid condition ..

1930 MO. Midget, .ports coupe, .unshlne 
roof, cycle wing*, large lump, black ..

1931 RILEY 9. Monaco saloon. mileage 
small, black and red, as new. Taxed..

1931 SINGER Junior, coachbnllt saloon, 
sunshine roof, black and red, as new ..

1931 WOLSELEY Hornet, coacbbullt
saloon, large body, sunshine roof, £129

1931 STANDARD Big Nine.fabrlc Saloon, o t on 
black and red, positively as new S-1O7

1930 ROVER 10. Riviera fabric saloon, I? 1 1 fl 
wire wheel., sunshine roof, like new .. 1 1 V

1930 STANDARD 9, Telgnmouth fabric
saloon, blue and cream, good tyres, £ J () 5

1929 RILEY 9. Monaco Mark IIII saloon, 
genuinely In beautiful condition

1931 TRIUMPH Super 7. de luxe tourer,
duo tone grey, small mileage, as new .. **70

1930 JOWETT Black Prince, fabric saloon, 
black and green, equal to new. Taxed ..

1930 MORRIS Minor, ••Arrow” sports non 
coupe, one of the prettiest cars on road.. **« 7

1929 ROVER 10. sportsman's coupe, sun- PQX 
shine roof, wire wheels, black and red .. *• 7'7

1930 TRIUMPH Super 7. de luxe fabric oO') 
saloon, blue and grey, exceptionally clean

1930 MORRIS Minor, fabric saloon, dark 
blue, very good tyres. Al condition

1929 ROVER 10. fabric saloon, sunshine 
roof, clock, speedo.. leather, etc., smart..

1930 MORRIS Minor, tourer, all-weather 
equipment, good tyres, dark blue ..

1929 SWIPT10.de luxe fabric saloon, wire
wheels, duo tone brown and maroon
1929 TRIUMPH Soper 7, de luxe 2-seatcr, 

repainted black and red; very smart
1929 MORRIS Minor, fabric saloon, dark 

blue, almost new tyres, very smart

WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention “ The Light C< 
lhe advertiser and you, and assists the small car

GENEROUS ALLOWANCE 
for your present car. Write for quotation.

SWIPT10.de
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KIRK’S

1932 MODELS
TERMS ARRANGED

I

b45

‘A

AUSTIN,
MORRIS,

Write for Latest Lists.

Guaranteed for Three Months

STERLING
OVER PAR

s*) 
MOTOI CYC 

Vi

HEAD OFFICES AND SHOWROOMS:

78, 79, 80, 81, HIGH STREET, 
HAMPSTEAD, LONDON; N.W.3.

(One minute from Hampstead Tube Station.)

&

9 O

Perhaps you would prefer to 
make an exchange now for a 
SALOON CAR FOR THE 
WINTER. I 50 Models in Stock

I

I

The “ £ ” is worth more 
than a Pound at
“ £

21

Telephone:
Hampstead 6041 

(6 lines).
Telegrams:

•" Rosmicai ex, Haver,
London.'*

Hourr of Business:
Open all Weekdays 
9—8 (including Sa

turdays). Sundays,
9 a.m. to I p.m.

THE LARGEST LIGHT CAR BUYERS_________________________
MENTION oj The Light Car and Cycle car” when corresponding with advertisers assists 

the cause of economical motoring.

B.S.A., M.G., 
STANDARD, 

at

^M/rf o | 22-49, PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, W.2. 
'Phone: Paddington 6049 and 6892.

28 30-32, HIGHBURY CORNER, N.5.
'Phone: North 4784.

OPEN SUNDAYS—1O a.m. til! 1 p.m.
Weekdays—8

eggs took 
alike • •

but are they alike? You can only 
tell by a test. Rowland Smith’s 
service may not look different, but 
when you experience it—when you 
put it to the test—you at once 
appreciate that it is very different. 
You can depend on Rowland 
Smith’s for their integrity, their 
after-sales service, their genuine 

A interest in every single client.
— Part Exchange — H.P. Terms — 

Cars bought for Cash.

Avoid that heavy depreciation 
this winter and the high storage 
charges, by taking advantage of 
the highest

CREDIT NOTE
allowance for your CAR or 
MORGAN (any age or type). 
REMEMBER — KIRK’S CREDIT

DOES NOT
DEPRECIATE

I

PART CASH AND PART CREDIT 
CAN BE ARRANGED IF DESIRED

.....
Crf- 'OXZ/t /It

Come and see the

’I
9
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CAREVERYCONFIDENCE IS

tJlfVBEEl
 H a

g s

Molorcyclt Date of Manufacture Type of Model—

Type of Body (or S/c.)— I
Body Work— I Paint— Upholstery—

INAME. What Extras (if any) —

address.

A1W41* SEE WHAT BENMOTORS HAVE BEFORE YOE BEY

CAMS. CLEARING HOU!

----------------Please 
at the lame time

Call, if you can, and sec nearly 200 
all under one roof.

Fill in below—j" 
per return—it wi . 
can be completed through the post at Benmotors.

SPECIFICATIONS
of illustrated examples on the right.

IN WHAT WE SELL
M ■__________________________________________________ ______

URenmotors-nn«i :>i«m .Twray
128-130, East Hill, WANDSWORTH, S.W.18

’Phone: Battersea 2425-2426.
Hours : 9.0—8.0 ; Saturdays 9.0—7.0

priced so that 
without being 

len to 
lingly.

22 Th'JighT^r

:ial Tourer, 
at tyres—2 

j finish 
equipment, 

il condition 
1 - ratio

[iving

Make of Car or

WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention “ The Light Car and Cyclecar.

irror. 
spring 

excellent 
saloon.

TO MESSRS. BENMOTORS. 
described below, at

client 
ithers 

ras, 
spring 
sound

Every car is clearly 
you may walk round  
worried to buy. All cars op< 
A.A. or R.A.C. examination will.

I No of Cyls.—
I H Starter—

I Type of Lishtinv— 
I No. of Speeds— 
j Taxed till—

Pounds. TRIUMPH Super 7, 1929 Sports 
'~r 2-seater, concealed dickey, wire wheels, excel
lent tyres, dual finish bodywork original, wonderfully 
well J.ept, hydraulic brakes, wiper, spotlight and all 
extras, really sound throughout, one owner, economical 
and attractive. Choice 7 others.

*7 Cl Pounds. SWIFT 10, 1928-9 4-door, low built 
® fabric Saloon, real leather interior, wonder

fully well kept, adjustable seats, clock, wiper, mir— 
luggage grid Tccalcmit chassis lubrication, 
gaiters, £15 worth of extras, small mileage, 
tyies all round, ideal, economical family 
Choice 8 others.

Two hundred cars, nearly all 1929, 1930 and 1931 models, 
nt nearly half the cost of new ones. Every one is guaran
teed and offered under our seven days’ trial guarantee.

Could anything be fairer ? Could anyone offer you better 
security against disappointment ?

Our Credit Terms are adjusted to suit yourself—just 
choose your car from our illustrated lists—there is no need 
for you to even fetch it ns Benmotors will deliver it to 
your door anywhere in England, Scotland or Wales (and 
collect your present car or motorcycle) for only £2 10s.extra.

■you will get a definite exchange quotation 
will surprise you how easy and safely a deal

quote me with no obligation whatsoever on my part—a definite allowance for my present vehicle as 
forward your illustrated lists for my consideration, together with details of your methods of business. 

Condition
of Engine

QQ Pounds. RILEY 12 50, 1928 specii 
detachable wire wheels, excellent .... 

spares, morocco leather interior and cellulose I 
bodywork wonderfully well kept, full rigid equip’ 
V screen, excellent hood, superb mechanical c 
throughout, specially tuned engine, 4-speed close 
gears, very fast and attractive, ideal sports gi 
almost saloon comfort. Choice 4 others.

/f C"L Pounds. ROVER 9*20, 1927 Sports 2-scntcr, 
dual cellulose finish bodywork, wonderfully 

well kept, morocco leather interior to match, exccllc 
hood and equipment, three tyres as new—ol... 
excellent, clock, wiper, mirror, V screen, all cxin 
small mileage, luggage grid, shock absorbers, 
gaiters, etc., recently overhauled, exceptionally 
throughout. Choice 9 others.

I 
I Rated H.P.—
I If O H.V. or Side-valve—

| Tyres-
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SECOND-HAND
AND NEW See page 22.A.C.s. 987-856

LIGHT

Paul Sawyer and Co., 130 Gt. Portland St. Museum 1925. 987-66

•n.

Chi

unregistered, one only, £159. 
Wallington 1917. 987-68

Seo page 22. 987-857AMILCARS.

ord 
don

Gate-

v and 
iching

Lion. . 
'Phoi

by

Taylors, ol Kingston, otter the followingAUSTIN 7s.

1930 Wydor saloon, £67 10s.

1929 Wydor saloon, taxed year, £57 10s.

1928 chummy, taxed year, £40, and selection ol several others.

Taylors, 135 London Rd., Kingston. zzz-698Kingston 1264.

coachbuilt saloon, model 
deferred terms, £105.

b47

CARS, CYCLECARS 
and ACCESSORIES FOR SALE

iction: 
of 12 i 

ijcct to a

AUSTIN 7, chummy, 
Lane. F ■ • ~

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE

todel 2-seater, 
3alo

safeguard.
> guineas,

iscnients 
I after.

ALVIS. L  
12-50 Alvista 
balance 85 guii

, £70. 
'-nl88

I 1929 
guineas. 

Kensiugt

brand 
'ton.

2-seater, exc_r 
£118. Rose

Tele., Streal

trial, 
’ on 
ind 

until 
t-691

A.C., 1930, all-aluminium sports 2-seatcr, one owner since new, excep
tional condition, £15. Below.

ASHTON-EVANS 2-scater and dicki 
house Motors, Highgate Village, 1..

A.C., 1924, super sports 2-seatcr, 
kept and exceptionally fast, £18.

care 
nomi:

new and 
Telephone,

AUSTIN 1929 71 
very 

Id1.?

icr 
tpensi

:o in

ge, has 
am Hill 
987-91

AMILCAR saloon, 1 
Allcry and Bernard,

reach our 
to G.P.O. 

Rosebery 
iments aro

I them

For t 
deposit 
the pu 
or Moi 
Press 
aro 
wo

xeption: 
and 

itham

AUSTIN 7111 
ignition. 36 ~ 
near South ]

are i_  
as binding.

A.Z. Moton, 180 West End 
987-924

A.J.S., 1931. 2-seater, b:
19 Bcynon Rd., Carshalti

sunshine roof, small milcagi 
and Young, Ltd., 97 Strcatbat 

9520-1. '

lerate mileage, as new, written 
L. 516-523 Streatham^Hiyh

deals with its oun type of machine exclusively? 
capacity exceeding 1,500 c.c. cannot be accepted for

Smith-conditioned. 
Uvista sports l-foc 
85 guineas.

ls cash. 1927 9hp Grand Sports 
cycle-type wings, very exccp- 

cash buyers; 100 cars in stock, 
lek-days. including Saturdays, 9-8, 
J.81 High St., Hampstead. One 
Hampstead 6041-6. 987-963

Is. well 
987-33

AUSTIN 7, 1930 fabric saloon, on first tyres, excellent condition,
13 Northumberland Alley, E.C.3. 987-

AUSTIN 7, 1926 tourer, rigid all-weather, equipment, good tyres, re- 
coachfinished, licensed, £24. Below.

A.J.S., 1930 mod.. . 
price for quick salo 
(facing ” Locarno **).

aluminium body, disi 
Smith, 407 Edgware

NOTICE.
Owing to postal delays and irregularities it is advisable to post 
advertisements EARLY ON MONDAY so as to ensure as far as 
possible that they reach us by the FIRST POST on Tuesday. 
Lately several advertisements have been received too late for 

inclusion although dispatched on Monday.

1928 tourer, excellent condition.
25 Upper Elms Rd. Aidershot.

A.C. 1923 2-seatcr, £10, exchanges. Page, 199b Upper Richmond Rd., 
lligh St., Putney. 7671. 987-994

ickey, perfect runner, llhp, £5.
N.6. *Phono, Mountview 4444.

987-223
AUSTIN authorized main dealers. Immediate delivery of all models, 
new and second-hand, in stock; exchange and deferred terms if desired. 
Beechings, Ltd., Farnborough, Hants. Telephone 279. zzz-718

i 7, chummy, 1925, £22 10s. 
Hampstead 0523.

ic wheels.
Rd. r'

A.J.S., 1931 coachbuilt 2-scater, most atti 
folly guaranteed, our price £159. Taylors, : 
Kingston 1264.

fully equipped.

1927, 9hp. taxed, excellent condition, £35; terms. 
, 344 King's Rd., Chelsea. Flaxman 4633. 987-84

2/- (minimum);
ess are charged at 
of 5 per cent.
15 per

AUSTIN, 1929 chummy, licensed, splendid condition. £45; 1927. 
Austin Cup, fast, excellent condition, £35; exchange motorcycle. Tippett. 
37 Arlington Rd., Surbiton. 'Phone, Elmbridge 1274. 987-n335

 'hp Mulliner sports 2-seatcr. 
fast, wonderful acceleration, 4 practical!;
£55; exchanges, deferred. Smi._ - ------

Croydon. Croydon 2182, 1688.

2d. 
the 

 for 13 
cent, for 52.

res, taxed, £43;
Goldhawk Rd., 

987-941

seater spjirfo, ^k^Pla^e1
a2cns?ngton° 8965.’ & *“ ”987-^5*

ial condition, has been well kept, 
I Young, Ltd., 97 SLreatham Hill 

9520-1. 987-89

larantee your « 
... deposit 25

AQ.STIN, 1931 model coachbuilt saloon, exi 
tax paid, £75; 1930 saloons, coachbuilt, froi 
repurchase basis on low deferred terms, ask 
Garage, Ltd., 489 Oxford St., W.l. Mayfair 
6 p.m. Saturdays.

AUSTIN 7, 1932 < 
guarantee, unique deferred terms. 
Rd., S.W.16. fPhone, Pollards 444-

AMILCAR. £6 deposit, 57 guineas ca. 
Surbaisse 2-scater, blue and red, f.w.b., 
tional condition, free insurance to < 
list free. Exchanges. Open all we< 
Sundays 9-1. Rowland Smith, 78- 
minute Hampstead Tube. 'Phone, J

AUSTIN 7, 1927 tourer, excellent condition throughout, licensed, 
£34; two others, £30. Below.

F. G. Smith (Motors), Ltd., 169 Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.2. Templo 
Bar 3876. 987-191

A.J.S., 1931, 4-door do luxe saloon, 
been well kept, taxed, £135. Rose 
(facing "Locarno”). Tele., Streat.

:cellent condition, any ... 
>m £60; cars supplied < 
for particulars. Normal 

_Lir 6801-2. Open i 
zzz-

>ned. Same-as-makers’ guai 
saloon, 1927, 75 m.p.h.,

BOX NUMBERS 
" The Lig! “ 
fee of od. . 
words Bo? 
ol the advei

AUSTIN 7, 1928 tourer, good tyres, splendid condition, licensed, in
sured, £38; also 1929, £45. Below.

AUSTIN 7 for sale, 
taxed, bargain, £40.

sent care of 
. of a nominal 

icb replies. The 
r,’ " count part

2-seatcr. engine specially tuned, 
practically new tyres, taxed, bar- 
nith Auto Co., Ltd., 145 London 

987-919

bo made payable to Temple Press 
:, Ltd., Bedford Row.”

"The Light Car and Cyclecar 
Cars with an engine of a cubic 
its advertisement columns.

AUSTIN 7, 1928 Gordon Cup 2-seater sports, good tyn 
another, £57; exchanges, terms. Norrington's, 245 
Shepherd's Bush, W.12. Riverside 2365.

RATES.
For advertisements in this section: 12 words '. 

per word after. Paragraphs of 12 words or less 
minimum rate of 2s. Subject to a discount 
consecutive insertions, 10 pen cent, for 26, 
Terms: Cash with oracr and otherwise net.

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS. Scale of charges, with reduction for 
scries, sent on application.

■oques, Postal Orders, etc., should bo
Ltd., and crossed " Midlaud Bank, i-------,

REGULATIONS.
Copy must bo supplied without application from the publishers, and 

current copy and blocks will bo repeated if new copy is not received at 
the time of closing for press. Orders for advertisements are subject to 
acceptance in writing from the Head Offices. Advertisement copy is sub
ject to the approval ol the publishers, who also reserve the right to reject 
any advertisement in whole or in part referring to cars or accessories 
which in tlio opinion of tho publishers is outside the scope of tho 
journal. All advertisements and contracts are accepted and made upon 
the express rendition that tbo publishers have the absolute right to 
refuse to in•• rt copy to which they may object for legal, public or trade 
reasons, which includes tho right of rejection of advertisements, whole 
or part. c >ritaining cut prices of goods coming under an approved price 
maintenance scheme, and such refusal of copy shall not be a good 
ground for advertisers to stop a current contract or to refuse to pay for 
tho same or for taking action for breach of contract. The Proprietors, 
whilst endeavouring to ensure that advertisement* shall appear with all 
possible r>- u'ority, will not bo held liable for any loss occasioned by Che 
failure of any advertisement to appear from any cause whatever. Series 
orders arc only accepted as firm contracts, that is, no cancellation of a 
scries contract will be accepted by us either on payment of difference of 
rate or otherwise The acceptance of an order does not confer the right 
to renew upon similar terms. Contracts relate to tho advertiser's own 
goods or services, and tho space may not bo sub-let or disposed of in 
any way. Conditions which are contained in order fqrms other than 
those of tho Proprietors, aud which do not conform to, or are in addi
tion to the Proprietors' conditions, will not be recognized "• 
Spocial conditions must be subject to mutual agreement.

NOTICES.
Advertisers desiring to have replies 

Light Car and Oyclecar " may do so ou payment 
to cover booking and cost of forwarding sue’ 
>x , c/o ' Tho Light Car and Cyclecar,' 
2rtisement,

tractive model, cost £199, 
135 London Rd., Kingston.

zzz-697

special 2-s< 
 S. D. O. Tt 

msington Station.

For immediate attention, address G .P .O BOX. 147, “ 1 he Light Car and Cyclecar/' 5-15, Rosebery 
Avenue, London, E.C.I.

DEPOSIT SYSTEM.
tho convenience and security of our readers we have an approval- 
. system. The intending buyer forwards to our office the amount of 

>urchasc money, which will bo acknowledged to both parties. Notes 
oncy Orders save time. Cheques must bo made payable to Templo 

Ltd., and crossed " Midland Bank, Ltd., Bedford Row," and 
acknowledged to the seller when " cleared." If a sale is concluded 
forward to the Geller tho amount agreed upon. Il no salo is made 

we return tho amount deposited. In either caso we deduct a commis
sion of '/• per cent, (minimum charge 1/-) on amounts deposited to 
cover our expenses of booking, postages, etc. Carriage is to be paid 
by tlio buyer. If the article is icturned each party pays one way. Tho 
risk of damage in transit is the seller's. Articles on approval axe not 
to bo retained more that* three days, unless by arrangements between 
the parties. All disputes to bo settled by the arbitration of the Editor 
of "The LIGHT CAR AND OYCLECAR," whose decision shall be final 
and binding to both parties.

WARNING—Acknowledgements 
good. ' 
bears 
advert 
apparci 
or so. 
letter 
with

ie j
idii

-1 ING—Acknowledgements of deposits or instruction to forward 
roods advertised aro only written on our special headed paper, which 

a facsimile of the title of this journal. To prevent fraud, tho 
tiscr should ACKNOWLEDGE IMMEDIATELY any such letter 
"Jntly coining from us, and delay forwarding the goods for a day 

Should we, on receiving such an acknowledgement, find that no 
has been sent bv us, we will wire tho advertiser not to part 

tho goods advertised.
CLOSING TIME.

Copy for and all matter relating to advertisements must 
ITead Offices first post Tuesday, and should be addressed 
Box 147, • THE LIGHT CAR AND OYCLECAR,” 5-15. 
Avenue, London, E.O.l. If proofs of displayed advertisement 
required, copy should be forwarded in sufficient time to allow of 
being submitted and returned.

Whilst every precaution is taken to ensuro accurate printing, tho 
publishers will not be responsible for printers' errors, or for errors 
arising out of telephonic instructions relating to advertisement copy, 
nor will they be responsible for advertisement blocks destroyed by fire 
or that aro left in their possession for more than one year.

In rets to conform with G-P.O. regulations, must be printed 
Temple Press Ltd., tho responsible printers of tho journal.

Head Offices: 5-15. Rosebery Avenue. London, E.C.I.
Inland Telegrams: "Pressimus, Holb., London." 
Cables: "Pressimus, London."
Telephone: Clcrkenwell 6000 (Private Exchange).

Other Business and Editorial Notices and Subscription Rates will bo 
found at the end of this section
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LIGHT CARS

tyres,

1926 4-seater, carefully used, Tory nioo condition, full equipment, £26.

hood, super-tuned engine, engineer owned, in
AUSTIN 7, 1929, saloon, good condition, £70. Taxed.

1928 Cup, maroon, condition new, taxed, £52 10s.

AUSTIN 7 1929 Mullincr coupe, £60. Below.

AUSTIN 7 1927 tourer, taxed, £35. Below.

AUSTIN 7 1925 toure 
Upper Richmond Rd.,

AUSTINS. Ncwnhams always 
available. Fow examples below

1931 scries 7hp coachbuilt saloon, brown, moderate mileage, £79.ised. 8' 
987-88'

1930 7hp Wydor sliding-roof saloon, blue, perfect little car, £69.

1929 7hp Swallow sports saloon, green and grey, faultless order, £65.

1929 7hp chummy, maroon, one owner and very attractive, £45.
from 

£40. 7hp coachbuilt saloon, blue, 
lically, £44.

and excellent

1927 7hp chummy, blue, good appearance and general condition, £29.

1926 7hp fabric saloon, maroon, sound order, to clear £22.

md black, small mileage, trial,

, conauion, t 
Lanes, N.16.

Brightwell, 120 Whyk<

100 cars in stock. List free. Exchanges. Rowland Smith.

Paul and Co., 114 Ct. Portland St. Museum 4117. 987-105

7 1925 tourer, excellent mechanical condition, 20 guineas.

Below.

;land Cup, red, very AUSTIN, 1928 Taylor special sports, 49 guineas. Below.

1929 Austin 7 sports, £59. Below.£2
1930 Austin 7 4-seater, __ ncn ____ _

ipst- 
On<

1930 Austin 7 Ulster supercharged 2-scator, amazingly fast, £125.
Below.

AUSTIN 
£28. 45

b48

■

I

•i

for £30 
Brixton.

sma 
£7 
very 
Belo’

deposit, 25 
condition, taxed.

SECOND-HAND
AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

( continued).

AUSTIN 7 toi 
Cbatcr, Burma

AUSTIN
Below.

AUSTIN.
Below.

1927. 
irma 1

AUSTIN 7. 
eream and 
£77 10s„ I

Stuart and 
987-899

xcptionall: 
Kingston

leather upholstery, 
oiler refused. 89 

987-889

gc, 199b 
987-992

ige, 199b 
987-991

1928 saloon, £48, no deposit, exchanges. Pai 
Rd., High St.. Putney. 7671.

saloon, opal blue, 
buyers. Below.

!, one owner, 
cash buyers.

ion, taxed, 50 
Woodstock St., 

987-109

fast, guar
terms or 

'Phono 
987-905

AUSTIN 7 
Below.

1928 .
mechanically,

taxed and Insured.
£30. 987-n340

1931 superchar, 
magnificent condition, L

AUSTIN 7, £40, 1929 Wydor fabric saloon, complete equipment, excel
lent condition. 86 Aero Lane, Brixton.. ‘Phone 3401. 987-n363

■er, taxed, £20, no deposit, exchanges. Pai 
, High St., Putney. 7671.

7, excellent condition, 
Rd., Green J

guineas cash. 1928 Mulliner fabric saloon, blue, very 
free insurance to cash buyers. ~

ly good condition,
1264. zzz-743

AUSTIN 7s. £2 deposit onlylll S 
of-season bargains; easy terms and 
Garago, 79 Carlton Vale, Edgware

tourer, 
■ms or 
3062.

antee 
exchange. 
3062.

£7 deposit, 68 
condition, free

AUSTIN 7s, tourers froi 
fabric saloons from 
Glover-Motors, 3-5 
Morning.)

AUSTIN, 1926. t 
cash, ten 
'Phone ;

job, very 
; cash, 
Brixton.

1929 Austin 7 Stadium 2-seatei 
Saunders, 330 Euston Rd., i.V.

taxed, insured, recently overhauled and

inrcr. late 
Mews, Bui

hove an excellent selection of Austins 
but full list on request.

AUSTIN, 1930, Ulster model, genuine Brooklands
70 m.p.h., specially tuned engine, 95 guineas 

Hackford Motors, Ltd., 182 Acre Lane,

AUSTIN 7 
Upper Richmond

AUSTIN 7, 1924, £8. running order. 
Chichester.

rial. £47. 
987-n343

AUSTIN 7, 1929-30 coachbnilt saloon, sliding roof, first-class condi
tion. chromium plating, Triplex glass, iust rccelluloscd dark blue, 
bumpers, clcctrio wiper, taxed, £65. Asubya, 22 Albert Embankment,

hyke Rd., 
987-n342

Zydor fabric saloon, 
•clcs in part. Broad-

AUSTIN ________ _.
dn«hlight, etc., £35. 
E.15.

Nownham House, 237 Hammersmith Rd., London, W.6. Riv. 4646.
987-966
987-858

AUSTIN 7, 1931. sun saloon, taxed year, ex< 
£85. Taylors, 135 London Rd., Kingston.

nice condition, taxed. 
Riverside 5113. 

987-913
bargain 

:re Lane, 
987-904

AUSTIN. F.O.C.IL 1928 Gordon England Cup Ricardo head, specially 
tuned, chromium, very fast, exceptional condition, 36 guineas, free 
list. F.O.C.H., Ltd., 5 Heath St., N.W.3. Hampstead 2215-6. Open 
all week-days, including Saturdays, 9-8; Sundays 9-1. 987-2

AUSTIN 7 1930 Swallow 2-seater, coupe bead and 2-scatcr hood, taxed, 
exceptional condition, £87 10s. Below.

AUSTIN 7, 1929. Wydor saloon, in exceptionally 
£47 10s., or exchange. 339a Goldhawk Rd., W.6.

as new, 
5 Upper 
987-951

1931 (April) Dart 2-scatcr, 
les, must sell, no reasonable

Rowland 
including 
'Phone, H;

excellent conditioi 
Sway Motors, 19 V.

good tyres, fully < 
exchange. Hackfoi

 Late 1926, chummy, blue, very good
insurance to cash buyers. Below.

equipped, taxed, a 
>rd Motors, 182 Aci

JnglL_ 
Below.

1930 Austin 7 4-scater, guaranteed, 65 guineas; exchanges, deferred. 
Elite Motors, 959 Garratt Lane, Tooling Broadway. Wimbledon 2925.

987-184
AUSTIN 7, 1931 (September, 1930) saloon, sliding roof, taxed, excellent 
condition, £88. Below.

AUSTIN. Mebea and Mebcs, Ltd. (EsL 1893), for used cars of higher 
grade, offer:—

AUSTIN 7 sports, 1928, in good condition, excellent engine, new 
60 m.p g. What oilersT Perry, 72 Cross Oak Rd., Bcrkhamstcd. 

987-n252
AUSTIN 7, 1930, supercharged Hartwell Special, engine recently over
hauled, pretty body, low and streamlined, recoilulosed black throughout; 
offers invited. Frazer Nash Cars, Loudon Rd., Islcworth. Hounslow

AUSTIN, 1929. 7hp Swallo’ 
story, extras, taxed, nice 
deferred and exchange.

AUSTIN 7 1929 Wydoi  
guineas; deferred, cycles in part. 
Oxford St., W.l. Mayfair 5489.

irged, metal body, black and 
£125; deferred. 348 King 

987-892

1924-5 4-seatcr, now 
1928 condition, £19.

Exchanges, hire-purchase.^ Open Sundays^ 10.30^to 1.30^ we.ek-dags 9 
ProspoctU5549. '>U>rS' * *te 3DC’ rQC4' " 987-997

7, 1927 saloon, excellent condition, interior lighting, clock, 
Taylor, 12 Ada St., Plaistow Grove, West Ham, 

987-n48

£4 deposit,
good conditi1

isit, 25 guineas cash.
’, free ii

AUSTIN 7. Rufloll's Motors for Austin 7s.
1929 Wydor saloon, black, faultless condition, very attractive, taxed 
December, £55.
1928 Gordon England saloon, recently overhauled, very nico condition 
throughout, £47 10s.
1928 Gordon England Cup sports 2-seatcr. small mileage, one owner, 
condition as new, £42 10s.
1928-9 4-scater, blue, now tyres, all-weather equipment, the whole car 
in new condition throughout, mileage 9,500, £42 10s.

1928 4-seatcr, blue, 4 new tyres, full equipment, exceptionally clean, 
£37.

See our largo selection of 
exchanges. Call and see 

s Rd.

1931 Austin 7 coachbuilt saloon, as new, £85. Taxed. 
Co., 29 Vauxhall Bridge Rd., S.W.l. Victoria 1859.

AUSTIN 7, £47 10s., 1928, chummy, taxed and injured, tyres i 
several extras, bargain; exchanges, terms. Ward and Co., 5 
Richmond Rd., E. Putney. 2818. -

£4 deposit, 39 guineas cash, 
good condition, '

AUSTIN 7. Harry Nash, 
rod, small mileage, rzzgzif 
St., Hammersmith.

guineas cash. 1930 coachbuilt saloon, blue, exceptional 
insurance to cash buyers. Below.

..I 7 chummy, t..:. ;.l, 
£28. 45 King's Rd., Lcytonstonc.

AUSTIN 7, 1929, tourer, maroon and blac 
Pcaslake Garage, Peaslake, near Guildford.

Readers are referred also to ** THE MOTOR ” (Tuesdays, 4d ), which contains 
each week many hundreds of advertisements of new and second-hand cars of all kinds.

smart appearance

£9 deposit, 88 guineas cash. 1931 r* 
•mall mileage, practically new, free in, 

7 deposit. 68 guineas cash. 1930
small mileage, practically brand n<

all week-days, 
ampstcad Tube. 

987-964

leater, taxed, small mileage, £69. H. A.
N.W.l. Museum 4511. 987-175

painted, 
987-n384

model coachbuilt f 
insurance to cash buyer 

sports 2-seater, blue, 
icw, free insurance to

„„"ow saloon. 2 tones maroon, leather uphol- 
condition, £75, A.A. examination of guarantee; 
144 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Museum 4244-5.

987-898
AUSTIN, 1926, 7hp tourer, luggage grid, good tyres, side screens, very 
good condition, engine recently overhauled, £30; exchanges, easy pay
ments. Beechings, Ltd., Farnborough, Hants. Telephone 279.

987-896 
genuine end- 
us. Carlton 

987-885

Harry Nash. 1930 Gordon England Stadium, meta) body, 
I black, guaranteed mileage 6,000, cost £150, accept 
taxed, deferred. 348 King St., Hammersmith. 987-894

AUSTIN. Ulster, 1930, unsupercharged, extra 
gauge, dash thermometer, will lap Bruoklands 72 
season, Double-Twelve, Relay. Mountain, engine 
since last raced, paint and general condition cxc< 
75 Moorgatc, E.C'.l.

, 38 guineas cash. 1927 Gordon Ei 
lition, free insurance to cash buyers. ~

£4 deposit, 42 guineas cash. Late 1928 Gordon England Cup, silver 
and black, very good condition, taxed, froo insurance to cash buyers.

Smith, 78-81 High St., Hampstead. Open 
Saturdays, 9-8, Sundays 9-1. Ono minuto Hi 

[ampstcad 6041-6.

£25, 2-scaters from £35. coachbuilt and 
  Twenty Austin 7a always on view. II. 

Chclvcrton Rd. Putney 7134. (Open Sunday

AUSTIN 7. £92 10s. 
as new. only 4,000 mill 
East Hill, Wandsworth.

AUSTIN 7, 1925, tourer, numerous extras, all new tyres, new hood, 
excellent conditiou, taxed, £28 10s. 46 Ravenswood Rd.. Balbam.

987-n357 
racing wings, petrol 

m.p.h., 4 awards this
* overhauled by Austins 
:cllent, £115. Marriage, 

987-n355

AUSTINS. See pago 22.

F.O.C.IL
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very nice condition throu 
Haskins, 155 Ladbroko G;

1000.

£79. Below.

1929 (April) saloon de luxe, Triplex throughout, black, taxed, insured
1933, £55. Below.

extras,
3521,

£55;
S.W.3.

off* iglan
192'

sr ;
i87-

idition, good tyres.
Below.

AUSTIN 7, 1928, hood, £32, no severalChurchill ltd., Edgware.

nice condition, dynamo starter.
Belo’

j

b49

“I 7. 1929 Wydor 
Gatehouse Motors,

s, 1928 1  
is, 24-1 a Higl

1931 (Jnne) 'sunshine cowchbuilt saloon, dark bli 
less and as now, many extras, taxed,

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

( continued).

lato-type with rigid screens, new tyres, numerous extras. 
Below.

model. 1925, 27 
it mechanical coni'

AUSTIN 7. 1930 sab 
changes, deferred. 3C

_ .•>>.
"itil 
»Ist 
-151

1927 chummy.
£29. r_.t, T 

lays.
Ambassador 1011. Evcn- 

987-34

AUSTIN   
black, £48 10s.; also 
£37 10s.; examination 
308.

£65; cx- 
987-209

Ono 1929 
Mullinor 

, Eton. ~

new 
 .927 
'Phone 

987-144

Brooklands Motor Co., offers Austin 7, 1931 fabric saloon, 
leather, taxed, mileago small, £90.

4-seatcr, 
•Phi

until 
17-72

AUSTIN 7 1931 sunshine saloon, coachbuilt, run 3,000 miles. 
St. George's Garages, Temple Gdns., Golders Green. Speedwell

wlijMgr

AUSTIN 7, 1930, fabric saloon, sunshine roof, taxed and insured, good 
condition, £68. “ Nogueira," Downlands Rd., Purloy. 987-n367

JUSTIN 7 1930 2-seater, exactly as new, bargain, £70. Rhind and
Co., 258 Deansgate, Manchester. 987-168

AUSTIN 7, 1930 and 1931 saloons. 1 
all overhauled and guaranteed; free delivt 
lull bargain list now. Premier Motor C

nd A. Motors, 
Open Sundays 

987-202

AUSTIN 1928 chummy.
W.C. Open week-ends. T<

AUSTIN 7, 1928 Cup model, red, ve: 
Rd., Upper Norwood.

AUSTIN 
upholstered in

• wheel, 
hummy, 
•ial; ex- 

>rncr. Ham- 
987-1073

Allcry
987-83

saloon, small mileage, new condition, taxed, 
Highgate Village, N.6. ’Phone, Mountvicw 

987-220

AUSTIN 7 Cup 
dynamo, excellent

rcle-type wings, 
payments. 
987-1070

vo  
iniencc. 
) tourer, 

a real 
jinccr i 
sports, *ov; j 
ex. taxed. £68

. Alta head, 
irlland St. '

and gret 
lirror, cal

AUSTIN 7, 1929 Mulliner coupe, black fabric L:2, 
engine just overhauled, 3 new tyres, in very nice condil

Car Sales 
j," Stock- 

987-230

model ■ 
dcinonsl

AUSTIN 7, 35 guineas 
many extras. Maynard:

34 guineas, amazing condition, 
screens, hood, any trial. Below.

E. A. Cullum, A.M.TnsL, B.E. ( 
10s.; also one 1928 Austin 7

nination invited. 36 High St.,

i colour, 
imall Car

good tyres, 
; deferred.

987-186

AUSTIN 7, 1927 coachbuilt saloon, 
£37 10= London Bros., Ltd.. 179 
wood, S.E.25. Livingstone 1000.

ichangesllt 1927-28 coachbuilt saloon, in almost 
taxed December, a real beauty; also a 1 

------ Ohidlcy, 579b High Rd., Tottenham

ighout, £46. 
0071-2.

987-1091
offers. 14

987-1062

G.L.M. Motors, 18 Worple
987-46

AUSTIN 7 tourers and saloons, ready for the road, insured, taxed, 
anteed 3 months, £30 to £65; hire-purchase, exchanges. Andrews 
mobiles, 37 Sheen Lane, Mortlake (Station). 987-

1928 saloon, maroon, good tyros, step mats, very complete, attractive 
condition, one owner, £45. Below.

hummy. original finish kingfisher blue. 2 new Dunlop 
Earl, 75 Heath St., Hampstead, N.W.3. Open i 

98'

>ry nice condition 
a Norwood Hill,

steering 
1930 ch 

; any tru 
Coj

taxed, new 
tone 0862.

nice car. £45: terms. 
Flaxman 4633.

, 1927, repainted, overhauled, cycle-t 
roughout, £o5; exchanges or deferred 
Putney Bridge Rd. Putney 2728.

r, 3 mpnths' 
ir Specialists, 

987-52

like new, £40. Denmans, 132-3 Leng Acre, 
?cmple Bar 8135-6-7. 987-115

69 Church 
11-1 p.m.

1926 4-scater, 
well kept, £28.

coachbuilt saloon, dark blue, leather upholstery, 
itrations, £103. Below.

in ver; 
South

throughout, 
South Nor- 

987-189

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

body with red wings, 
condition, taxed, £48.

1928 (April) 4-soo.tcr grey, good tyres, step mats, taxed, insured 1932, 
£58. Below.

n. dark blue, mileage 2,000 spot- 
£100. Below.

:as. perfect com 
lighting, fast.

Late 1927, 
>t condition. 
S.W.7.

AUSTIN 7 1932 
mileago 120 on

1929 wide-door saloon, late delivery, chromium plate, one owner through
out, £50. Below.

AUSTIN, 1929, coupe good condition, £55. 
Rd., Wimbledon. ‘Phono 6026.

AUSTIN 7 saloon, £32111 
change, taxed year, excellent 
Gloucester Rd., Kensington, £.

AUSTIN 
£62 G; 
4444.

AUSTIN 7 Rrooklands, 
perfect condition throu; 
C. and K. Motors, 5 F

Wonderful selection at Premier, 
very, terms to suit you; write for 
Co., Aston Rd., Birmingham.

987-1076
guar- 
Auto- 

’-1078

AUSTIN 7 saloon 1930 Wydor model, finished brown and black, fitted 
Ewart .use wheels, bumper- mull, etc., taxed year, absolutely equal to 
X^r£p6d9: * Bath' 15 Kyn‘n“

1925 (March) 4-seater, extra headlamps, now tyres, good all-weather 
equipment, £20. Below.

tj fast, £40. H. ani 
Livingstone 3122. 0|

AUSTIN 7 Swallow sail 
out, £95; exchanges, 
3143-4.

AUSTIN 7, 1929, chummy 4-seater, iu pcs 
plote bargain, £55; exchanges or deferred. 
Rd., London, S.W.3.

AUSTIN, £39. exc..__«, 
condition throughout, 
saloon, taxed, at £29. 
2920.

AUSTIN 7 tourer, 1929, exceptionally 
and Bernard, 344 King's Rd., Oil cl sea.

fabric saloon, splendid order, good tyres, 
High Rd., Wood Green. 987-13

AUSTIN 7 Avon 2-scater, 1930, special head, spring 
fishtail, etc., exceptionally fast car, £65 or near; also 
like new, £65; also 1931 model saloon, as new, £85; 
changes, deferred terms Membery and Co., Ltd., Young’ 
mersmith. Riverside 0740.

in beautiful condition a:
_ Cummings, 101

MO I OR REPAIR MANUAL. For the Owner Driver and Amateur Mechanic. 
2s 6d. net. 2s. 9d. post jree.

AUSTIN chummy, good condition, £18. Palmers, 53 York St., Twicken
ham. Popesgrove 1454. 987-210

AUSTIN 7. Cooke's Motors offer sunshine saloon, 
unscratched, bargain. £95. Exhibition of 200 cars 
to November 7tn. Brighton Rd., Sutton, Surrey. 
Open wook-days until 9 p.m.; Sundays, 1 p.m.

.. Jup model, black fabric body and green wings, 
>rts hood, five-lamp set, insido mirror, calorimeter, 
t silencer and 4 very good tyres, in excellent con- 

£31; also another at £35. Below.

AUSTIN 7, 1927 G.E. Cu; 
fitted with special sport * 
facing hub caps, ghost 
dition, taxed December,

AUSTIN 7, 1929 chummy, blue, exceptional condition tbrouj 
Nownhams, Ltd., 164-6 Fulham Palace Rd., W.6. Fulham

AUSTIN 7, £68 10s. 6d. 1929 saloon. South London <_
(behind Brixton Palladium), S.W.2. Branch, opposite " Swan,' 
well, 8.W.9. Brixton 6654 or Macaulay 3781.

coacbbuilt, 
H. Bath, 15

£87 10s.
2836.

987-92
AUSTIN 7 1929 saloon, taxed to 1932, £58. Denmans, 132-3 Long
Acre, W.C. Open week-ends. Tarr\ple Bar 8135-6-7. 987-114

Terms, exchanges, at Hall, of Bal ham, the dealer who gives the 3 
months with all second-hand machines. 48 High Rd., Balhsm. Bat
tersea 5517. 587-164

1931 coachbuilt saloon, brown, upholstered leather, very small mileage, 
spotlight, grid, full guarantee, taxed, £90. Below.

1930 (May) Swallow saloon, green-cream, mileage few thousand only, 
tyres still as now, perfect throughout, £100. Below.

AUSTIN Swallow 1930 sports saloon, cream and green, equal new, small 
milcago, £110. Parker's, 246 Deansgato, Manchester; also Bradshaw*- 
gate, Bolton. 987-1063

AUSTIN. Cooke’s Motors offer 1930 model 7hp Gordon England 
Wembley saloon, very smart, colour black and green, £65; and 1929 
Swallow 2-scater, red and cream, £69; also 1930 Wembley saloon, like 
now, £72; 1931 saloon, blue and black, only done 1,200 miles. £95. 
Brighton Rd., Sutton, Surrey. ‘Phone 3800-1. Open week-days unt" 
9 p.m.; Sundays 1 p.m. Exhibition of 200 cars from Oclober_31i 
to November 7th. 9F

new tyres, ball 
Kynancc Mews, 

937-X376

AUSTIN 7, 1929 black fabric Wydor saloon, red upholstery, „  
very nice condition throughout, taxed, £50; exchanges or deft 
lL.-i.l_-, 122 L-lt.-l. Grove, W.10. Park 5541, ’ £3;

AUSTIN 7, 1928-9 saloon, exceptionally nice car. taxed and complete, 
£45; exchanges or deferred. Cummings, 101 Fulham Rd., Ixmdor^

AUSTIN 7s. "There's no placo like Holmes.” Overhauled cars guaran
teed to give satisfaction Easy terms, including insurance, to suit 
your convenience. 1926 chummy, rigid screen, £30; 1928 tourer, 
£38; 1929 tourer, £30. 1927 coachbuilt saloon, £35; 1928 Mullincr 
saloon, blv. a real snip, £50; 1929 (August) Wydor saloon, black and 
red, ope engineer owner. £68: 1929 Wydor saloon, one oxjnor, £65; 
1928 Cup sports, £50; 1929 Stadium sports, £58. 1930 sunshine 
coupo. Triplex, taxed. £68; 1931 coachbuilt saloon, £85; 1931 Mul
liner sports. Alta head, £90; exchanges. Herbert W. Holmes, 29 Foley 
St., Gl. Portland St. Museum 1414. 987-946

AUSTIN 7, 1929 saloon, coachbuilt, Wydor, fawn 
guarantee, £57 10s.; 1931s from £82. Whitby's, Sr 
Extensive Selection, 7 The Vale, Acton, W.3.

AUSTIN 7 Cup model, 1928. 46 guine: 
hood and screens, starter and dynamo

tyres, superb condition, many 
motorcycle and cash. Box No. 

lee ar." 987-n370

"9 Wydor saloon, 
icr saloon, black, 
'Phone, Windsor 

987-1098

7 guineas, splendid condition, starter, 
idition. Below.

AUSTIN 7

Smith and Hunter, Ltd., 407 Edgware Rd. 
ings 7, Saturday 5, Sunday 10-1.

AUSTIN 7. 
tyros, taxed.
1 on Sundi

only 7 weeks old, 
from October 31st 

'Phone, 3800-1.
987-150

1931 coachbuilt saloon, bargain, 

AUSTIN 7 1928 saloon, chummy, exceptional condition, £39. Lionel
H. Pugh, 56 South Molton St., W.l. Mayfair 4433. 987-136

loon, 1930, taxed.exceptional condition through-

98 7-14 8
saloon, taxed, perfect condition throughout
368 Hornsey Rd., N.I9. Archway o294.

AUSTIN 7 chummy, 1927, 
extras, dynamo, starter, side

AUSTIN 7 chummy, 1926, 29 guineas.
side screens, hood, taxed, any trial. L

AUSTIN 7, 1929 chummy, 
49 guineas cash, or 
co. "The Light Car

original 
exchange 
and Cycli

ind com- 
Fulham 
987-96

1927 coachbuilt saloon, prfmrose-black, leather upholstery, new tyres, 
particularly sound, taxed, £39. Below.

1927 (March) 4-scater Kir«fisher blue, condition equal to average 1929 
cd)1, repainted, taxed, £36. Belo<
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JUSTIN 7 1923 tourer, £14, exchanges. Pago, 199b Upper Richmond
Rd., High St., Putney. 7671. 987-995

987-859CITROENS. Sec page 22

■

AUSTIN.

987-860

78.

92.

.69.

cr, i 
Rd.

i
£32.

987-861FIATS. Seo pago 22.

age, taxed, 
Shepherd's

AUSTIN 7s:
model,

987-56

" THE PETROL ENGINE."
3/6 net; 3/10 post free.B50

I liMB

1929 Wydor saloon, excellent condition, taxed, £55.

1928 coachbullt saloon, perfect, £50.

1925 special sports 2-seatcr, £29..

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

cash, 
condition;

AUSTIN Br< 
wonderful 
scum 927i

AUSTIN 7, 29 
mechanical condi

ion of e 
miles o! Lond<

1927 «. 
Upper Ri

cannot 
lination

magnificent 
u Sunday.

FIAT, £20, 1927, 9hp 2-seater, f w.b., c—. 
exceptional condition; terms. 86 Acre Lane,

35 g' 
very 

:ock, IL 
; Sund; 
inuto J

you 
exami

FIAT, £22 10s.;
Ward and Co., 5

AUSTIN 1931 7hp 
taxed, 78 guineas, I 
St. Station), N.W.l.

We 
call, we will sei 
and trial, witho

£89. 1930 Austin 7 Swallow coachbuilt saloon, duo blue.

1930 Austin 7 black and red fabric saloon, sun rooL

1931 Austin 7 2-seater, Royal blue, as new.

19. 1929 Austin 7 supercharged sports 2-seatcr.

74. 1930 Austin 7 Wydor saloon, black and red, as new.
1929 Austin 7 Stadium sports 2-seatcr, black and cream.

£69. 1929 Austin 7 Wembley saloon, bluo and grey, attractive.

£68. 1930 Austin 7 2-seatcr, Royal blue, one owner.

£49. 1929 Austin 7 tourer, fully equipped, very smart.

£48. 1928 Austin 7 Chip model sports 2-seatcr, extras.

£38. 1928 Austin 7 Gordon England fabric saloon, blue.

£38. 1927 Austin 7 coachbuilt saloon, dark blue, taxed.

guineas!! 1926 fabric saloon, Gordon England, good 
Lition, £10 down. Below.

All about the petrol engine in motorcycles, cars, motor boats, 
buses, cans, aeroplanes, etc. 3/6 net; 3/10 post free.

FIAT. 1925, 501 
£17 10s. Below.

in small 
tor Co., 
3984.

FIAT, 1927, 8hp
Paul and Co., 51

£32 10s.
987-999

 Clyno, 1927, llhp 4-door 4-scatcr, f w.b., 
tyres, very good condition, taxed, free insurance to 

Rowland Smith. Below.

*, insured, 
>n.

AUSTIN 7, 69 guineas!! 1930-31 Wyd< 
new, £20 down. Exchanges. 
Ditlon.

CLYNO, £3 depoi 
condition, free ini 
Below.

1926 chummy, tax paid, first registered June, 
or £8 down. Comerford's, Portsmouth

imo owner since new. 
Rd. 987-45

j clear, 
ing St., 
187-895

FIAT, 1925 10-15 saloon, grey, good balloons, sai 
superb order, taxed, £25. Smith, 407 Edgware .

AUSTIN 7. Whitbye. of Aoton, 4or second-hand, 
biggest stock for miles round; exchanges and sei 
Acton, W.3.

AUSTIN 7 1927 chummy model, one owner only, in exceptionally good 
condition,Q_£37 10s. Ratcliffe Bros., 200 Gt. Portland St., W.L^Mu^

-ooklands sports, overhauled, robored, new pistons, very smart, 
performance, £45. Clark, 154 Gt. Titchucld St., W.l Mu- 
0. 987-986

13 Larkhall Lane, 
978-x379

FIAT 8 2-seater, 1926, in perfect order throughout, smart and reliable. 
£18 or exchange. 181 Tho Grove, Goldhawk Rd., W.6. 987-157

FIAT 9 1927 tourer, Lw.b., taxed, perfect, £19.
Clapham, S.W.4.

26 T^Iiqht(ar
aQdecar (Supplement iv.)

AUSTIN 7  
condition, £28, 
Ditton.

t sunshine roof, exceptionally nice 
xhanges, deferred. Rhind and Co., 

987-169

es, electric wind- 
Hackford Motors.

987-906

and Ted, ns 
Rd., Thames 

987-982

complete equipment, bumpers, 
,ano, Brixton. Phone 3401.

987-n365 
10-15bp 4-door 5-seatcr, excellent order.

AUSTIN, late 1926. chummj 
painting, £20. Clark, 33 1

CITROEN 7 2-scater, r 
tyres, sacrifice, £9, seen

FIAT 1927 8hi ’ 
stcry, wholo car in almoi 
Bros., Ltd., 179 South 
stone 1OO0.

1927, perfect 
Rd., Thames 

987-984

£3 deposit, 
saloon, f.w.b., 
100 cars in stc 
Saturdays, 9-8; 
stead. Ono mu

CLYNO 9, 1928, saloon, blue and bl... 
condition throughout, £35. Chantry_ 1 
Garage), 30 Uxbridgo Rd., Ealing W.5.

AUSTIN 7 1931 coachbuilt 
one owner. £85 cash, or 
£5 7s. 6d. McCarthy's M< 
water, W.2. Park 7766.

>sit, 28 guineas cash. 1928 llhp 2-seater, very good 
isuranco to cash buyers; exchanges. Rowland Smith.

condition, had very little use. new
19 Forest Rd., Forest Gale, E.7.

987-n315

CLYNO saloon. 1926%. llhp 4-door, 
guineas I 5 Victoria Avenue, Surbiton

CLYNO 9 saloon, delivered new from works April, 1929, on!; 
mileage, ono owner, 40 guineas. Westmead Grange Gardens,

Naylor and Root, Ltd.

Exchanges and deferred terms over 18 months.
£95. 1931 Austin 7 coachbuilt saloon, sunshine roof.

i 2-seater, exceptionally nice throughout, 
and 53 Tho Mull, W.5. Ealing 4633.

9bp 2-seater, fully equipped, obvious bargain. 
Richmond Rd. E. Putney 2818. 987-952

CLYNO saloons and tourers, ; 
toed 3 months. £15 to £40; 
mobiles, 37 Sheen Lane, Moi

AUSTIN 7 1930 Wydor fabric saloon, one owner, very special condition, 
£72. 19 Bcyuon Rd., Carshalton. Telephone, Wallington 1917.

987-67 
mileage, in exceptional condition, 
75 Albany St. (near Gt. Portland 

987-61

FIAT 9. £5 de; 
2-soatcr, blue, IF 
fully used, ve—• 
exchanges. I—...

B.S.A., 1931, 3-wheeler van, small mileage, good tyr< 
screen wiper, fully equipped, a sound jobu £68 10s. 
Ltd., 182 Aero Lane, Brixton. ’Phone o062.

AUSTIN 7 1930 coachbuilt saloon, sliding roof, one owner, excellent 
condition. £65. Jarvis and Sons, Ltd., Victoria Crescent, Wimbledon. 
'Phone 2526. 987-74

AUSTIN 7 1931 saloon, coachbuilt 
in condition, bargain, £87 10s.; exc 
258 Dcansgate, Manchester.

£2 deposit, 25 guineas cash, 
practically unworn 
cash buyers; exchanges.

ready for tho road, insured, taxed, guaran- 
; hire-purchase, exchanges. Andrews Auto- 
ortlakc (Station). 987-1079

CITROEN, 1925 7 2-seatcr. 13 guineas; easy terms and exchanges.
Call and sec us. Carlton Garage, 79 Carlton Vale, Edgware Rd.

987-886
3-seater, 100% throughout.

E. Putney. 2818. 987-955

Terms and exchanges on any of tho above.

Cross, 54 Durham Rd., 8.W.20. *Phone, Wimbledon 2558.

31 Wydor saloon, black 
Comerfords, Portsmouth

£42. 1927 Austin 7 Cup model sports 2-seatcr, red.

. 1927 Austin 7 chummy, side screens, good tyres, blue.
will gladly send detailed specification of any car. If
— will send one up to 50 miles of London for your 

 . L.aout obligation to buy.

Naylor and Root, Ltd.. 25 East Hill, Clapham 
’Phone, Battersea 6187-9. Open each day 9 a.m. to 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

now and shop-soiled, 
rvice. 7 Tho Vale, 

987-51

AUSTIN 7 1929 fabric saloon, in very clean condition, £60 cash, or 
£5 down and 12 monthly payments of £5. McCarthy’s Motors (1925). 
Ltd., 28 Queen's Rd., Bayswater, W.2. Park 7766. P987-183

Junction, 8.W.11.
8 p.m.; Sundays

19 guineas. Clyno, 1926, llhp 4-door saloon, blue, f.w.b., very good
&i't’urinay.8.tO&.“suod^s Sfe

High St., Hampstead. One minute Hampstead Tube. "Phone, Hamp.
Blwd 6041-6. 987-962

CLYNOS. Seo page 22. (

CLYNO coupe,. £25, 1926-27, 12 24hp, f.w.b., Mullincr body, low 
mileage, exceptional condition; exchanges, deferred. 86 Acre Lane, 
Brixton. ’Phono 3401. 987-n362

lummy, good tyres, excellent throughout, needs
36 Fortune Green Rd., N.W.6. 987-987

21 sunshine saloon, in very clean condition. 
£25 down and 12 monthly payments of 

lotors (1925), Ltd., 28 Queen's Rd., Bays-

;uineas cash. Fiat, 1928 model, llhp coacbbuilt 
good condition; free insurance to cash buyers.; 

list free; exchanges. Open all week-days, including 
Jays 9-1. Rowland Smith, 78-81 High St., Hamp- 
Hampstcod Tubo. 'Phone, Hampstead 6041-6.

987-961 
FIAT 9 1927 2-seatcr, exceptional order, £30, no deposit, exchanges. 
Page, 199b Upper Richmond Rd., High St., Putney. 7671. 987-990

good condition, 12 
987-n334

ip saloon, rui 
Albany Moti 

Museum »

aly 9,000 
Pinner.

987-n383
COVENTRY-PREMIER four-wheeler, mechanically perfect, new head and 
side screens, dynamo, excellent condition, tyres good, offers. 133 Spring 
Grovo Crescent, Lampton, near Hounslow. 987-nl87

FRAZER-NASH CARS offer for sale the following used carsStandard 
sports 4-scater, 4-specd, touring body; reconditioned Standard eports 
2-seatcr; 1927 Boulogne 3-sealer standard body; Boulogne model 3- 
scatcr. reconditioned to 1929 specification. London Rd., Isleworth. 
Hounslow 3171-2. zzz-724

B.S.A. Harry Nash. Several 1931 3-whcclers, unregistered, to 
from £89, makers’ full guarantee; exchanges, deferred. 348 Kir 
Hammersmith. 95

FIAT 9, 1927 coachbuilt saloon, exceptionally well kept, small mile- 
’ £42; exchanges, terras. Norrington's, 245 Goldhawk Rd., 

Bush, W.12. Riverside 2365. 987-940

ip drop-head coupe, with double dickey, leather uphol- 
in almost unscratchcd condition, bargain, £39. London

3 Norwood Hill, South Norwood, S.E.25. Living-
987-190

ind black, taxed, f.w.b., etc., excellent 
/ Motors (formerly South Ealing 

Ealing 4161-2. 987-947

CITROEN 7, £12 10s., 1925 cloverleaf 
Ward and Co., 5 Upper Richmond Rd.,

deposit. 49 guineas cash. 1928 special sports fabrio
Rudge-Whitworth wire wheels, f.w.b., flared wings, care- 

very good condition, taxed; free insurance to cash buyers; 
Rowland Smith. Below.
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LEA-FRANCISES. Seo page 22. 987-863

A.Z. Motors, 180 West End
987-923

Wardkite

987-862

JOWETT. Sea the Naylor and Root bargains on page 20. 987-20

Gate.

coi 
Gt.

1930 super-sports 2-

14 Jowctts

M.Q. Midget. Seo the Naylor and Root bargains on page 20. 987-21

The standard work on motors
b51

“ THE MOTOR MANUAL.”
and motoring. 2s. 6d.

800th thousand. T.’ 
2s. 10d. by post.

SECOND-HAND 
LICHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

taxed, 
and

", 1930, in One order, 
une, smart, one owner,

£55. 
987-48

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

( continued).

whole 
year,

JOWET'
Do., 5 1

seatci 
oars i------
days, 9-8 
One 1

£40; repainted; also
1, ’. .3. Open week- 

987-118

JOWETT, 1925 4-seatcr. grey-green, 
order, £21. Smith, 407 Edgwuro

?, in exceptionally good con- 
lo Bros., 200 Gt. Portland 

987-55

mile- 
W.C. 
r-117

JOWETT, 25 guine; 
insured; exchanges, <

M.Q. Midget, 1930 sports 2-seater, new June, red-black, large sump, 
carefully used, taxed, £100. Below.

■ith starter, 
. RatcliUo

JOWETTS, 
saloon, 1“' 
other Jow 
and Eng.

one, £16, rear hood, re- 
N.o. 'Phono, Mountriow 

987-222

CWYNNE, 1928 de luxe 2-scater, Poirot fw.b., real leather, high-speed 
car, £50. Denmans, 132-3 Long Acre, W.O. Open week-ends. Tempi© 
Bar 8135-6-7. 987.-116

5;
Pater:

fard and 
987-950

JOWETT 7, 1927, long 
splendid condition thr< 
Putney Bridgo Rd., Wat

:k with red upholster" 
. £95; exchanges and 
Ion Rd., Kingslon-on-Thj

£89. Nownbams, 
987-967

cash. 1____ ________ r___ ~
condition; free insurance to

. Below.

---  --------*ry and 
exchanges and de

Kingston-on-Thames. 
987-107

2-seater, one 
' terms.

Riverside

►sit. 94 guineas < 
very exceptional 
Rowland Smith.

£60, any
Young's 

987-1074

JOWETT. F.O.C.H., Jowett distributors and specialists, 
in stock, including 1932 de luxe models.

GWYNNE 8 semi-sports 2-seatcr, very good 
painted. Gatehouse Motors, Highgate Village, 
444-4.

F.O.C.H. 1931 model 2-seater, black and red, one owner, 
smau mileage, practically brand new, 119 guineas; exchanges, deferred.

Ltd,•• 5 Heath St.. N.W.3. Hampstead 2215-6. Open all 
week-days, including Saturdays, 9-8; Sundays 9-1. 987-4

JOWETTS. 1929 short saloon, registered June, 
very small mileage, £55; 1930 long saloon, Ju:

and comfortable, £70. 
rek-ends. Temple Bar 

987-119

owner, 
Mcmbery 

0740.

JOWETT, 1925 2-seatcr. overhauled, reliable car. 12 guineas. Martin’s
Garages, Highgate Village. 'Phono, Mountviow 1228. zzz-732

Ambassador 1011. Evcu- 
987-36

JOWETT 1930 7hp Black Prince 
237 Hammersmith Rd., London,

5 2-scater and dickey, starter and full equipment, 
roughnut, £28. Central Auto Service, 15-17 
.ndsworth. 'Phone, Putney 4466. Open Sundays. 

987-n373 
good tyres, satisfactory mechanical 
Rd. 987-35

perfect, 
Co., Ltd.,

>, f.w.h., 
©llulose; 
) m.p.g..

Pen

rrcs. good, 
6026.

1931 long 
^jrs. Joweit 

987-n331

guaranteed 3 
Automobiles.

987-1080

JOWETT, 1930 Black Prince long-chassis saloon, black and red, small 
mileage, excellent condition, taxed, 90 guineas. Albany Motor Co., 75 
Albany St. (near Gt. Portland St. Station), N.W.l. Museum 3984.

987-60

saloon, one owner, 
W.6. Riv. 4646.

FRAZER Special GN Four. 10-2- 
rured^ cheap. £23; exchanges. 1

£7 deposit. 75 guine
:r, red, exceptional 
in stock, list free;

. 9-8; Sundays 9-1.  
minute Hampstead Tube.

JOWETT, 1930 Black Prince saloon, blacl 
wheels, small mileage, one owner, taxed, 
ferred. II. Heart and Co., Ltd., 102 Londo 
’Phone 5148.

JOWETT, 1929 4-seater, chort chassis, 4 now tyr< 
G.L.M Motors, 18 Worplo Rd.. Wimbledon. 'Phone C

JOWETT for 1931 shop-soiled long saloons, no reasonable offer refused.
Ap^dy lb Westminster Bridgo^Garage^and Eng. Co., Ltd., 5 Lambeth

1926 4-seator, £35; 1931 short de luxe saloon, £105 
saloon do luxe. 3,000 miles only, £125; cash or terms. L 
Specialists, Bedford, 3519.

JOWETT. Finchley Motors offer 1930 Black Prine© saloon, exceptional 
©ondition^ throughout, bargain, £95. 132 High Rd., East Finchley.

upcr tuned 2-seater, 12hp, £40; n 
Denmans, 132-3 Long Acre, W.C.todcl 2-scatcr, unusual bargain. 

E. Putney 2818.

LEA-FRANCIS, 1928 12-40 touring car, fast i 
Denmans, 132-3 Long Acre, W.O. Open wc< 
81356-7.

..J, red fabric, the 
w trials tyres, taxed 
.y nance Mews, Gloucester 

987-X378

JOWETT, 1929 7hp short 
terms. Yarwoods, Stonelcy

LEA-FRANCIS, 1927 suj 
4-scater, taxed, £30. L 
ends.

T, £6 10s.; late mo< 
Upper Richmond Rd.

JOWETT 7 tourers, ready for the road. Insured, taxed, 
months. £20 to £50; hire-purchase, exchanges. Andrews 
37 Sheen Lane, Mortlake Station).

;uineas cash. M.G. Midget, 1929 super-sports 2- 
condition; free insurance to cash buyers; 10O 

exchanges. Open all week-days, including Satur- 
Rowland Smith, 78-81 High St., Hampstead.

1 Tub-. Phone, IJampstead 6041-6. 987-960

JOWETT, 1925 2-scater. fitted wit) 
diLion, ono owner only, £12 10s. 
BL, W.l. Museum 8603 and 4.

finished maroon, excellent condition 
-------- 1 terms. Service Co., 273 High 

987-216

M.G. Midget. 
5,000, black 
taxed, £100;

LEA-FRANCIS, 1929 supercharged 2-seater, Hyper sports, small i 
age, unsoiled, extremely fast, £125. Denmans, 132-3 Long Acre, 1 
Open week-ends. Temple Bar 8135-6-7. 987-

LEA-FRANCIS, 1929 12-40, 11 9hp o.h.v. engine, 4 speeds, 
wire wheels, fitted semi-sports 4-seater body, finished in blue cel 
the whole car is in really unscratched condition, 60 m.n.h., 30 
cost £325. my price £95; exchanges, deferred. Bartlett, 27a Pern
bridge Villas, Nolting Hill Gate. 987-914

1929 (May) sports 2-seater, red, exceptionally clean and sound, very 
last, taxed. £87 10s. Below.

, choice of 2, £27 10s. each. H. 
'pper Norwood. Livingstone 3122.

987-199

JOWETT, 1930 long 2-se 
trial; exchanges, deferred 
Corner, Hammersmith. Rr

:as. 1928 full 4-scatcr, exceptionally fine condition, 
deferred. Maynards, 241a High Rd., Wood Greem^

LEA-FRANCIS, 1928 12-50hp Brooklands 4-seater, low chassis, vacuum 
brakes, twin carburetters, 6 wire wheels, new tyres, leather upholstery, 
the whole in magnificent condition throughout, colour scheme two-tone 
Blue cellulose, very fast £75; terms and exchanges. Cross, 54 Durham 
Rd., S.W.20. 'Phone, Wimbledon 2553. 987-57

JOWETT, 1927 (Sept.) 4-scatcr, £25.
Lane. Hampstead 0523.

Vi'?tor^U0467COUP°’ 1950 ’P°tl€S!» condition, £129. ^LnmpitL

JOWETT 1928 long-chassis 4-seaters, 
and A Motors, 69 Church Rd., Uj 
Open Sundays 11-1 p.m.

short^4-seater. nias  ̂condition^ £39; exchanges, 
°987-1058

JOWETTS. Manchester. 1927, 1928, 1929 and 1930 saloons, tourers 
and 2-seatcrs. always in stock. Main distributors, Saxon Jefferis, Ltdy 
Deansgatc. 'Phone, 1010 Central. ezz-63

HUMBER, 
always, one 
£48; exchanges, 
W-4. Hours f

Smith and Hunter, Ltd., 407 Edgware Rd. 
mgs 7, Saturday 5, Sunday 10-1.

JOWETT, £87 10s.; 1930 coachbuilt long - 
coption al condition; exchanges and deicrred 
Mart, 645 Garratt Lane, Earlsfield, S.W.17.

M.G. Midget sports, 1929 (late) big sump fitted, 
oar really equal to new throughout, special nev 
£79; exchanges considered, IL Bath, 15 K' 
Rd., Kensington, S.W.7.

M.G. Midget, 1930 2-seater, many extras, taxed and Insured, £85.
Ward, Blythburgh, Polworth Rd., Streatham. 987-n339

F.O.O.H. 1930 7hp long do luxe 2-seater, f.w.b., starter, one owner, 
■mall mileage, practically brand-new condition, 69 guineas. Below.

M.G. Midget, £9 deposi 
seater, blue, one owner, 
cash buyers; exchanges.

1927 9-20hp 4-seator, In exceptionally good condition 
°:snOrde8l‘eQrCreedDCWEn?P?rdo ^^506 Yligb^^’^s^:

9-9. Chiswick 0303. 987-980

chassis 4-door saloon, ex
terms. Waldron Motor 

'Phone, Wimbledon 0607.
987 140

F.O.C.H. Late 1927 7hp long 4-scatcr, starter, almost unworn tyres, 
carefully used, superb condition, 29 guineas. Below.

F.O.C.H. 1924 7hp short 2-scater, blue, double dickey, exceptional 
condition, 10 guineas. Send for free list Jowett bargains. F.O.C.H., 
Ltd , 5 Heath St.. N.W.3. Hampstead 2215-6. Open all week-days, 
including Saturdays, 9-8; Sundays 9-1. 987-3

JOWL 1 r 1929 short 4-seator, finisae 
throughout £49; best possible deferred 
Holborn. Holborn 0666.

Harry Nash. 1931, latest model, guaranteed mileage 
and red, sacrifice, £135; another, as now, colour red. 
deferred. 348 King St, Hammersmith. 987-893

. ... 1928 long 4-scatcrs and 2-scatcrs, 1929 short fabric 
1929 long fabric saloon, 1929 4-scater, as new, and several 

oweit-i No reasonable offers refused. Westminster Bridge Garage
. Co., Ltd., 5 Lambeth Palace Rd., S.E.l. Hop 1665. zzz-690

14 o.h.v. starter, 4-seater, taxed, in- 
12 Kynance Mews, Gloucester R<L_.

M.G., 1930-31 Midget, finished blue fabric, mileage 7,000, In really 
unscrntchcd condition, £95; also late-type 1931, £115. Bartlett. 27aT 
Pembridgo Villas, Notting Hill Gate. 987-915

JOWETTS. Soo page 22.

28 th Edition.
net.
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>n, £125. 
987-173

MORGANS* No deposit. Below.

MORGAN.

io.h.v. Anzani, f.w.b., bumpers, hood, splayed wings.

•■c. J.A.P., f.w.b., dynamo, sido screens.

anc 
80

MORGAN, 1930 Aero, 8-10hp o.h.v. racing J.A.P. engine, practically 
new condition, insured, £62. Below. MORGAN, Aero, 1928, J.A.P., w.-c., djmamo, f.w.b., geared steering,

taxed, £45.

MORGAN, Aero, 1927, 10-40 racing J.A.P., o.h.vC, geared steering.munviMrt, Zkcro. AV-HU r
f.w.b., dynamo, superb order, £45.

Blackburnc, geared steering.
Motors, 180 West

MORGAN, Grand Prix, 1925, J.A.P., w.-c., dynamo, excellent order.
100 cars in stock, list free. Exchanges. Rowland Smith.

MORGAN, Grand Prix, 1924, J.A.P., w.-c., dynamo, geared steering.mvnvnn, VidUU 1 UA, . j..\
foot accelerator, special body, £20.

lUSt 
bu; Pago, 199b Upper Richmond Rd., High St., Putney. 7671. 987-988

ero 
>d,

31

MORGAN, 1928, 45 racing 
£52 10s.

Opci

b52
A Mine of Essential 

5s. 6d. post free.

J

M.G. Midget. 1 
latest typo, speci

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

Smith-conditioned. f 
8-30hp 2-soater, very fast.

tineas c 
ing, str;

SECOND-H A ND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

( continued).

more 
1 rum

M.G. Midi 
taxed, £1

i.v. J.A.P., dynamo, speedometer, f.w.b., 
taxed.

MORGAN.
Below.

£85. 1930 s 
meter, clectrii

^inr_.
987-5

ral 
•ar- 
77

io I 
Mor; 
tax.

28

and guarani 
allowances.
Thames. 3.

idition through-
"■.1. Museum

097-147

?„°e’Xd, sXlX7.®’9?8i,IS,u‘Sa1>?,.-95*’n!
'Phone, Hampstead 6041-6.

impcr, 
ot ac-

1930 mo< 
raighUthrc 
insi

id passenger, 
) rn.p.h. and

balloon 
cxcl*. 

'Phom

w.-< 
>d runner.

.red steering, 1 
£42 10s.;

., Tottenham.

Aero, 
clci

super-sports, o.h.v racing J.A.P., hood, cyclo wings, specdo- 
ic horn, duotono colour.

. 42 gul 
straigbt-t 
unworn tyr< 
sh buyers.

M.G. Midgel 
out. £85; 
3143-4.

ipstead. I, 
Ono minute

nlneas ■ 
•througl 

res, v
Beloi

MORGAN, 1928, super sports, 10-45 
full equipment, in superb condition, £Z

genuine end- 
5 us. Carlton 

987-884

.v. J^A.P., 
.-fully used, 
Below.

A.P. engine, standard 
15 guineas. T

1929 Family, 8hp J.A.P , black and 
coring, electric starter, excep- 

i buyers. Below.

MORGAN, 1930 (May)

south of Che 
Morgans always 
5725. zzz-122

M.G. Midget, 
safeguard E 
80 guineas.
F. G-^Sjnith (Motors), Ltd., 169 Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.2. gJempl®

£6 deposit.
blue, f.w.b., 
very exceptioni

en all i 
Hampst<

ilneas. 1-----
. Below.

MORGAN, 1927 Aero, o.h.v. Anzani, f.w.b., repainted, overhauled, 
£40; 1928 Aero, 12-40 J.A.P.. f.w.b., geared steering, bumpers, s.s. 
tyres, repainted, £55; motorcycle part. Tippett, 37 Arlington Rd.. 
Surbiton. 'Phone, Elmbridge 1274. 987-n332

wook-days. 
Lead Tube.

987.-965

o.h.v. J.A.P., pale blue, 
nal condition, 42 guineas.

3. Hampstead 2215^6.
Sundays 9-1.

Same-as-makcrs’ guarantee. Your 
, 1930, deposit 20 guineas, balance

J.A.P., cycle-type wings, 
Below.

fidget. 1950 (firEt registered 1931) cosipo, excellent condition,

itandard model, taxed and insured. 
Barton, Thames Sido, JTenley-on- 

987-n346

MORGAN. F.O.C.H. September, 
hundred o.h.v. racing J.A.P., gr< 
straight-through exhausts, L ... 
79 guineas. Below.

£4 deposit, 
ing, f.w.b., i 
practically i 
ance to cas]

£3 deposit. 31 guineas cash. I 
lighting, f.w.b., reduced steering, 
ance to cash buyers. Below.

7 guineas 
condition.

MORGAN. £5511! -----
wings, bumitr, excellent 
lev SL, W.l. (Tele.. ** 
(Tele., Putney 7611.)

£98. 1931 super-sports, o.h.v. racing J.A.P., M chassis, bumpers, V 
screen, extras, very smart.

•t, 2-seatcr, 1930, largo sump, exceptional conditio 
exchanges, deferred. 331 Euston Rd., N.W.l.

MORGAN, 1930 Family 4-seatcr. J.A.P. water-cooled engine, carefully 
and little used by one owner, £49; exchanges, terms. Norrington’s, 
245 Goldhawk Rd., Shepherd’s Bush, W.12. Riverside 2565. 987-942

F.O.C.H. Lato 1927 Aoro, cloven hundred < ’ 
f.w.b., dynamo, reduced steering, hood, exceptional cor 
Frco list. F.O.C.H., Ltd., 5 Heath St.. N.W.3. B 
Open all week-days, including Saturdays, 9-8; f

MORGAN Service Depot. Official 
Motor Co. for London. Full range o; 
hand machines always in stock, trade 
243 and 247 Lower Clapton Rd.,

MORGAN, 1,096 c.c. o.Ky. 
special wings, now dynamo. I 
celcrator, pneumatic upholr* 
wood Avenue, Palmers Green.

MORGAN bargains. Writ 
used and brand-new 1931 
ince; easy payments ov< 
Station BL, Birmin ghat

Naylor and Root, Ltd.

Exchanges and deferred terms over 18 months.

£72. 1929 super-sports, o.h.v. racing Blackburne, cycle wings, maroon
and black, taxed.

£45. laz 
trie horn,

for the Morgan 
New and sccond- 

al agents, Homac's, 
mid 9616-9617 

zzz-955
J.A.P., colour red, cycle type 

Hastings, Ltd.. 17 Bcrkc- 
New King's Rd., S.W.6. 

zzz-666

yellow.

n.h.v. M.A.G. engine, f.w.b., dynamo lighting, splayed

1929 Aero, racing o.h.v. J.A.P.. red, 
hrough exhausts, very exceptional con- 

to cash buyers. Below.

cash. 1929 Aero, 8hp J.A.P., dynamo light- 
;h exhausts, reduced steering, cycle-typo wings, 
very exceptional condition, taxed; frco insur-

M0RGAN, Aero, 1926, 10-45 racing 
f.w.b., foot accelerator, taxed, £35.

guineas cash. 1924 Aero, 8hp Blackburnc, black and 
fcee^’insura^*1^" t r0X>B^h c^‘^au8^8,jgCJjC^c"',yP<> very

1921 do luxe, 8hp w.-c. J.A.P., foot accelerator, very good

Brooklands Motor Co. offers M.G. Midget, 1930, 2-scatcr, 
ecially tuned, black and red, £110.

. w.-c. 1927 Aero J.A.P., f.w.b., bur 
battery and hood, geared steering, foot  

Istery, guaranteed faultloss, £48. 13 Elm- 
987-n348

gs°■ Wt2C».bfc. 'W?i S5L ‘’M’d

£5 deposit. 49 guineas cash. 1. 
f.w.b., reduced steering, sbraight-thn 
dition, taxed; froo insurance f

£42. 1928 Family 4-soater. 
good tyros, speedometer, t—
£35. 1927 Family 
screens, electric hon

ion tyres, f.w.b., 
[changes, terms, 

io 0122.
-1 987-1(151

MORGAN, 1928 Aero o.h.v., entirely overhauled, recellulosed to tone, 
now tvres, taxed, perfect, £42 10s.; exchanges or deferred payments. 
C. and K. Motors, 5 Putney Bridge Rd. Putney 2728. 987-1071

■r Hill, Clapham Junction,
9 to 8, Wednesday 1 p.m., 

987-31

M.G. Midget. ^1930 sporty^2-seatcr, ^axed, ^sparo^ on body^^cxceptional 
Flaxman ’4633.’ V°rmB' ABCry and B°rnard' 'j44 KlnS* Rd ” C9h87.82

MORGAN. Maskell for Morgans. Solo London agents, 
Thames. Spares and overhauls. New and second-hand Mi 
in stock. 6 Station Rd., Camberwell S.E.5. Brixton f

MORGAN. Bearts of Kingston. Morgan distributors and specialists. New 
itced second-hand Morgans always in stock. Liberal exchange 

s. Special hire-purchase terms. 102 London Rd., Kingston-on- 
'Phone 5148. zzz-49

1927 Aero, o.h.r. J.A.P., geared steering, shock absorbers, rigid sido 
rcrcens. various special features, very fast, £35. Smith and Hunter, Ltd 407 Edgware Rd. Ambassador 1011. 987-37

£2 deposit. 23 i 
red, dynamo light 
good condition; L

MORGAN, 1927 Aero, o.h.v., f.w.b., geared steering, taxed, £40. A Z.
. End Hampstead 0523. 987-921

MORGAN, 1927-8 Aero, o.h.v., geared sb 
bumpers, etc., excellent condition, 
Yarwoods, Stoneley South, High Rd.,

M.G. Midget, 1931.^2-seater. stnall^mileage,^splcndid^ctmditici

•* THE MOTOR SHIP REFERENCE BOOK FOR 1931." 
Information on Motor Ships and Shipbuilding. 5s. net.

• J A.P., starter, rigid side
5,000, ’’ as new" throughout, tax and insur- 

jw.

, 1930, suner-sporta. M. chassis, eleven 
P., green and black, cycle-type wings, f.w.b., 
bumper bar, very fast, exceptional condition,

MORGANS, £2 deposit onlylf! See our largo selection of ; 
of-season bargains. Easy terms and exchanges. Call and see 
Garage, 79 Carlton Vale, Edgwaro Rd.

MORGAN, air-cooled J.A.P. 
good condition, price 1_ 
Thames.

appointed repairers 
• oj spares carried.

supplied. Official
E.5. ’Phono, Clissci.

58 guineas cash- 1930 model Aero, racing o h.’ 
reduced steering, straighUthrough exhausts, carefi 
jnal condition; freo insurance to cash buyers. "

£4 deposit. 39 guineas cash.  
red, t.w.b., dynamo lighting, reduced st< 
tional condition; free insurance to cosh

£28. 1927 do luxo 2-seater, i 
sido screens, almost new tyres,

£22. 1926 de luxe 2-seater, w.-c. J.A.P., dynamo lighting, pneumatio 
upholstery, speedometer, electric horn, smart.

Now is tho time to consider mere protection for yourself 
so buy a Morgan; economical running, 50 m.p.g., 60 to 
only £4 tax. Write or call to-day.

Naylor and Root, Ltd., 248-250 Lavendci 
8.W.11. 'Phono, Battersea 6187-9. Open 
Sundays 10 o.m. to 1 p.m.

Late 1928 Family, 8hp J.A.P., dynamo 
, very exceptional condition; freo insur-

1928 Aero o.h.v.
... condition. Morgan
Mayfair 5323.) 212

£65. 1930 Aero, o.h.v. J.A.P., f.w.b., starter, hood, speedometer, elec
tric Bosch horn, maroon.

£59. 1930 Aero, s.v. J.A.P., M chassis, cycle wings, hood, speedo
meter, electric horn, very smart.

i.h.v. racing J.A.P., f.w.b., speedometer, hood, elec- 
I tyros, fast, taxed.

ter, w.-_.  , , 
electric horn, etc.

r 4-seater, w.-c. J.A.P., f.w.b., speedometer, sido 
torn, vary goo<’----------

£22. 1925 Family, w.-o. J.A.P., dynamo lighting, good tyres, really 
splendid condition.Write for Colmore clearance sale list. Scvei 

,31 Morgans at big reductions for quick cle: 
er 12, 18 and 24 months. Colmore Depot, 77 
m. 987-902

1927 Aero, o. 
very good

£39. 1927 Aero.
duotone green and

£28. 1927. Aero, o.h.v. M.A.G. engine, f.w.b., dynamo lighting, splayed 
wings, finished bright red.

£69. 1931 Family 4-seatcr, w.-c. J.AJ*., M chassis, starter, speedo
meter, sido screens, clectrio horn, blue.

MORGAN, 1927 Family, water-cooled J.A.P., full equipment, repainted, 
as new throughout, £29 10s.; exchanges, deferred. Broadway Motors, 
65 High St., Hounslow. 'Phono 0175. 987-179.
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MORRIS Minor. 1931 sunshine saloon, 
shop-soiled only, to clear, £108. Below.

dark maroon. Listed £135,

superb order, tyres almost as new,

Dyno, etc., magnificent machine, must bo

1925 Grand Prix, lOhp w.-c. Blackburnc, Dyno, front bumper, perfect.
£25.

erms arranged. 
245-247 Lowe

Tho 
Rd.. MORRIS Minor, 1930 coachbuilt saloon, sunshine roof, taxed, £72.

Below.

MORRIS Minor, 
£85. Lionel II.

itomobiles, 
987-1088

12-1
mileage, £ 
Woodstock

same-as-makers' guarantee. Your 
folding roof, deposit 20 guineas.

MORRIS Minor, 
licensed, insured.

or ex-

MORRIS, 1931 s v 
Purser's Garage, St. .

brand

MORRIS Minor. See tho Naylor and Root bargains on page 20.

Call and see on Vale.
987-367.

RENAULTS. Seo page 22. 987-364 I
sed, mileage 8,000. dark 
dick.,. X110 g8g$&5 Minor. 19 

Mall, W.5.

The Motor.**
B53net.

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

( continued).

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

( continued).

iditioned, 
. saloon.

taxed, £69 
Jdon

1926 
seen.

MORGAN, lat< 
black, except:; 
balloons, o n.- 
48 r

MORRIS ]. 
glass, sunshii 
payments. I

Ltd., 407 Edgware Rd. Ambassador 1011. Even- 
Sunday 10-1. 987-38

Official 
E.5.

F. ( 
Bar

—ro.
Dunlo,

10s. L

?ro.
•b.,
..v comst

Templo 
987-193

MORGAN Acr~ 
lighting, f.w.b., 
fawn, excellent 
232-3-4 Uj-----
4467-8. <

MORRIS Minor 2-seater, 1931, absolutely like new;; 
tended terms; exceptional bargain, £75. Buntings,

xccllent coi 
le deferred

TIomacs, Th< 
Lower Clapton RJ

.30;
BcU  

me, Burnham

all-weather 4-sc 
ms, taxed (. 
anges.

takers’ guarantee.
m.p.b.; deposit 15

1927 Aer< 
rods, " 
£52

for tho road, insured, taxed, guaranteed 3 
iso, exchanges. Andrews Automobiles, 37 Sheen 

987-1081

MORRIS 1  
ono owner, supplied by — 
terms. Service Co., 273 Higl

MORRIS Minor, £80 
able from new. *' " 
Slough. ’Phoi

MORRIS Minor 2-seater, 1931 
surance, as new, £85. ” ’

saloon, fawn, nico 
257 Hammersmith 

987-968

enclosed rockers and push
hood, guaranteed faultless,

RENAULT, 1931 Monasix coupe, open or closed, 
blue, detachable hood and side curtains lor <" 
House, Elmdon Heath, Solihull, Birmingham.

condition lik< 
ted, £60. r

MORRIS Minor, 193~ , 
little cur, exceptional op] 
Rd., London. W.6. Riv.

1929 saloon, in magnificent condition throughout. 
Barley Mow, West Horsley, Surrey. ‘Phone. 

987-907

Do luxe mod, Morgan, six to chooso from, £25, all guaranteed. Rhind 
and Co., 258 Dcansgate, Manchester. 987.-170

mileage, indlstrngulsh- 
lld., Cippenham, near 

987-932

London 
'Phone, 

987-102

colour grey, safety 
:90; exchanges, easy 

Telephone 279. 
987-897

MORRIS Mini
F. G. Smith 
Bar 5876.

Smith and Hunter, 
ings 7, Saturday 5,

“HOW TO DRIVE A CAR.** Hlh Edition. By the Editor of 
A complete guide. 2s. 6d. net. 2s. 9d. post fee.

>.. 51 and 
987-998

mo lighting, 
trial, a gilt 

Battersea 
987-165

leater, starter, dynami 
:u (£7 per year), any L 
48 High Rd., Balham,

Your safe- 
guiieeas.

10-40 o.h.v. racing J.A P., 
■>M‘-fitting hood, mileage 5,000, 
17 10s.

clean, very small 
Motors, 19 

987-108

MORRIS Minor, 1952 
larger car. £112 10s. 
'Phono 6026.

saloon, taxed, done 500 miles, owner having 
G.L.M. Motors, 18 Worplo Rd., Wimbledon.

987-47

MORGAN, lato 1927, full adult 4-scatcr body, finished maroon and 
black, exceptional condition, starter, dynamo lighting, 27 by 4.40 

"oons, h.v. engine, 56 guiueas, taxed, any tnal; terms, exchanges.
High Rd., Balham. Battersea 5517. 987-166

ey and red upholstery, taxed 
> guineas; terms, exchanges. 

987-885

MORRIS Minor, 1930 fabric saloon, exceptionally  
mileage, £57 10s.; deferred; cycles in part. Broadway 

.k SL, Oxford St., W.l. Mayfair 5489.

1929 Aero Morgan, 10-40 o.h.v. J.A.P., hood, etc., tyres as new, bar
gain, £58.

1930 sunshine saloon, dual bro'gn, 
various extras, taxed, £75. Be'ow.

MORRIS Minor. Smitb-cond 
safeguard. 1931 coachbuilt 
balance 70 guineas.

1929, fabric saloon, black and red, deposit 10 guineas.

MORRIS Minor, 1931 (z\ugust), 2-scater, grt 
December, mileage 1,500, as brand now, 65 
Cronland, Loudon Rd., Bromley.

1950 saloon, blue. Triplex, engineer-owned car, perfect throughout.

MORRIS Minor, 
balance 40 guineas.

MORRIS Minor. 1929 saloon. Triplex, £52 10s. Paul and Co 
53 Tho Mall, W.5. Ealing 4633.

MORGAN. Smith-conditioned. Samo-as-m: 
guard. 1929 Aero sports 2-scater, 80 
balance 60 guineas.

G. Smith (Motors), Ltd., 169 Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.2. 
r 5876.

1931 coachbuilt sunshine saloon, new condition, taxed, 
Pugh, 56 South Molton St., W.l. Mayfair 4433.

987-157
MORRIS M.inor saloons, ready for tho road, insured, taxed, guaranteed 
5 months, £55 to £85; hire-purchase, exchanges. Andrews Automobiles, 
57 Sheen Lane, Mortlako (Station).. 987-1088

1926 Family, 8hp w.-c. J.A.P., Dyno, starter, f.w.b., s. screens, discs, 
many extras. £35. Below.

1931 saloon, very small 
Motor Mart, Ltd., Bath 

149.

1930 super Aero Morgan, 1040 o.h.v. J.A.P., exceptional condition, 
indistinguishable from new, bargain, £82.

MORRIS Minor, 1950, as above, deposit 15 guineas, balance 55 guineas, 

tor, 1931, ns above, deposit 15 guineas, balance 70 guineas.
(Motors), Ltd., 169 Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.2. Templo

987-194

MORRIS Minor, 1930 blue fabric saloon, taxed, £65; exchanges, de
ferred. Open week-ends. Clapham Automobiles, Ltd., 72 Park Hill, 
Clapham, S.W.4. Macaulay 4426-7. 987-172

Exchanges or deferred tei 
Morgan .Service Depot, £ 
Chssoldi 9616-9617.

MORRIS Minor, 1930 tourer, really excellent condition throughout, 
complete nil-weather equipment, any trial, unique deferred terms, £59. 
516-522 Streatham High Rd., S.W.16. 'Phone, Pollards 4444.

radition, ono owner, wupplied by 
I terms. Service Co., 273 High 

987-215

MORRIS Minor, smart 1929-30 fabric saloon, year's tax paid, recently 
overhauled, £59. Denmans, 152-3 Long Acre, W.C. Open week-ends. 
Temple Bar 8135-6-7. 987-120

PEUGEOT, late 1927,  
full equipment of side screen 
n^^O guineas; terms, exchai

Minor, 1931 8hp coacbbuilt saloon, 
;bino roof, tax paid, excellent order, £'.

Beechings, Ltd., Farnborough, Hants.

2-seater, brand new, makers’ full guarantee, £80. 
Ives, Hunts. 987-n288

10-45hp o.h.v. JAP., latest 
op^ s.s. tyres, f.w.b., special

1931 2-seatcr. side ^valyo, ^grey-black, extremely small mileage, quite

exchanges 
Wcaldstone.

987-205
MORRIS Minor. £5 deposit. 55 guineas cash. 1929 fabric saloon, 
brown, very exceptional condition, taxed; free insurance to cash buyers; 
exchanges. Rowland Smith. Below.

ike new, taxed, choice 
Dry’s Garage, Kenton. 

987-94

MORGAN sports, ready 
months, £24; birc-i>urcnai.. 
La no, Mortlako (Station).

MORGANS. 1931 super Aero Morgan, 
extra large brakes, several extras, clo» 
exceptionally fast, special bargain, £9*i

£8 dej 
owner.
cash bi

987-373 :

----- (August), taxed, full comprehensive in- ‘ 
Hooko, 50 Mount Pleasant Avenue, Tunbridge 

987-n251 PAN HARD, 1897 single-cylinder 6hp, fully reconditioned. ph®ton body, 
ready for the road, successful competitor last year's London-Brighton, 
fully described " Light Car and Cyclecar,” May 1st, £45. Richard 
Taylor, Woodstock, Stourton, Stourbridge. 987-n360

RENAULT 8 1927 4-seatcr, just overhauled, 17 guineas; easy terms 
Edd’w-XChaildCS' and 8e0 U1’ Carlton Garage, 79 CarltonVale.

niuillliu lUlHUI. 0VO tUU auu AWW UU •
987-27

MORRIS Minor, 1931 (June delivery) s.v. tourer, 4,000 miles, in first- 
class condition, bargain, £70. Wray Park Garages, Rcigate. ‘Phono 
263. 987-65

MORRIS Minor saloon. 1930, black, < 
of two, £80^1929 fabric saloon, tax< 
'Phone, Harrow 1660.

saloon, almost new condition, 
[changes, terras. Norrington's, 
12. Riverside 2365. 987-945

cash. Morris Minor, 1931 2-scater, grey, ono 
ictically brand new, taxed; free insurance to 

stock, list treo; exchanges. Open all week- 
9-8; Sundays 9-1. Rowland Smith, 78-81 

io minute Hampstead Tube. 'Phone, Hamp- 
987-959

iposit. 79 guineas < 
, small milcage, prac 
buyers; 100 cars in i 
including Saturdays, 
SU, Hampstead. On< 
6041-6.

Benno's. 1928 lOhp water-cooled o.h.v. J.A.P. dynamo 
flared wings, cowls, motormeter, repainted green and 
-ndition, 49 guineas; exchanges, terms 12-18 months. 

Upper St., Islington, N.I. (Near Tubes.) ’Phone, North 
Open Sunday mornings, 10.50 to 1.50. 987-226

Minor 1951 model saloon, finished blue, excellent condition, 
supplied by us originally, £82 10s.; best possible deferred 

”igh Hol born. Hol born 0666. 987-219

MORGANS. 1950 Family, 8hp w.-c. J.A.P., f.w.b., geared steering, 
sloping screen, ono owner, taxed, £47 10s. Below.

1928 do luxe. 8hp, Dymo, geared steering, f.w.b., side screens, splendid 
order, £35. Below.

, 1930 bluo fabric safety 
licensed, insured, £65; another, £58; cxc 
245 Goldhawk lid., Shopherd's Bush, W.l:

PEUGEOT, 1928, ready for the road, insured, taxed, guaranteed 3 
months, £28 to £35: hire-purchase, exchanges. Andrews Automobiles, 
37 Sheen Lane, Mortlake (Station). 987-1087

MORRIS Minor 1930 saloon, ex, 
us originally, £69; best possible 
llolborn. Holborn 0666.

MORRIS Minor,  
taxed, anv trial, £50. 
Clandon 2.

1931j sunshine saloon, jlarkg^maroon, milcago 6,700, one owner, grid.

1930 8hp coachbuilt opening-roof «ah 
iportnnity, £68. Newnhams, 
4646.

Jo car, cxceptioi 
I., London. W.6.

MORRIS Minor, 1930 fabric saloon, magnificent condition throughout 
’ terms, exchanges. Cross, 54 Durham Rd., S.W.20. ‘Phone’

2558. 987-58
taxed, j
Wimblci
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RENAULT 9. 1927 4-door metal-panelled saloon, excellent condition.
£55. 149 Trevelyan ltd., Tooting. 987-n547 a: 

\\ indt

open mu.

Monaco 
Paul and

bumpers.

igni 
:hai

987-8

and red, 70
20 guineas.

RILEY 9 1930 Monaco saloon in new condition; deposit 35 guineas,987-944 balance 105 guineas.

teed, 
W.l.

ir, 
tan

RILEY. See the Naylor and Root bargains on page 20. 987-26

111.p.11.. t

Notting Hill Gate.

987-865

new coi 
jldhawk

1923 9hp Monaco saloon, maroon, smart appearance and sound, £79.
ROVERS. J. A. Baxter oilers:—

snnshino

:ccllen' 
Palnri

987-920

A Practical Handbook for
5s. net.

k

[0th Edition. /_ "____ J
5s. 5d. post free.

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLLCARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

400 car list 
coup<

special 
or

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

( continued).

I
|

RILEY 9, 1931 M< 
as now, £215. P-.

RILEY 9. 1928 2-i 
Long Acre, W.C.

1929 (June) 10 
throughout, £85.

'Phone, Seven 
987-195

1931 Plus Monaco  
slightly soiled. lull gu; 

D.vuJjy. Ravensbourne

Jool 
, bai 
:-days 

31:

coacl 
carriei

saloon, black and r 
’. Nownhams, Ltd.,

>ke‘s Mot< 
irgain, £1 

until 7 
st to K

■ana ».». 
clear,

sunshine roof,
£210. Lucas,

;cs. terms.
Riverside 
987-945

ROVER J 
holstory, attractive conditio 
nnd Co., 5 Upper Richmond

teci.il saloon, 2-carburetter model, in maj 
and taxed, bargain, £125; cxcl 
Fulham Rd., London, S.W.3.

wheels, 
as new,

4-scater 4-door, f.w.b.s and 
ood condition, taxed, £27.

" * , Wandsworth. 'Phone,

RILEY 9, 1928 4-seater, 
speeds, sound; what cash 
" The Light Car and Cyclecar.'

lificcnt order 
nges or de- 

987-100

ippear- 
irehen-

saloon, bl. 
Co., 114

'namo, starter, 
asy terms. 
Station).

987-76

very 
iviied. 36 
987-1097

•_-Y. C< 
;o order, 

week-  
October

saloon, blue, sunshine 
larantee. list £305, 
» 3456-7. 988-727

md red, one owner, excellent 
L.2., 164-6 Fulham Palace 

987-1095

■seater, coachbuilt, very smart, £85.  
Open week-ends. Temple Bar 8135-6-7.

£60; also 
Hampstead. 

987-925

RILEY 9 1930 model sports low 4-si 
to any examination, £14-5. Rose 
facing " Locarno." Tel., Strcalham

ROVER, 1931 10-25 4-door saloon de luxe, black-red, wire wheels, 
bumpers, grid, mileage 8,000, quite spotless, taxed, £130. Below.
1930 saloon, 10-25 4-door, maroon, leather upholstery, beautifully clean, 
taxed, guaranteed, £105. Below.

sportsman's sunshine coupe, black-brown, same bands 
Below.

leather up- 
ms. Ward 

987-954

een carefully used, open 
ltd., 97 Streatham fl ill, 

987-88

RILEY 9, £69; Monaco saloon, rebored by Rileys, taxed, brakes re
lined, completely overhauled, or exchange Midget. Hartley, 4 Sinclair 
Gardens, W.14. Shepherd's Bush 1865. 987-n359

RILEY, 1929 Mark IV 9hp twin-carburetter 2-scatcr and dickey, full 
all-weather equipment, 65 m.p.h.. £95; exchanges, deferred. Bartlett, 
27a Pembridge Villas, Notting Hill Gate. 987-916

j saloon, Mark IV, very
Surrey. 'Phono 4660-1.

Exhibition ol 200 cars
987-152

RILEY 9. 1930 Monaco saloon, black 
64 Unner Richmond Rd., Putney, £...7 o’clock.

“ THE MOTOR BOAT MANUAL." 
Motor Boating Enthusiasts.

leator, has bet 
and Young, Lt 

9520-1.

F. G. Smith (Motors), Ltd., Goodmaycs, Ilford, London. 
Kings 1000 (7 lines).

RENAULT. The 
our usual i 
and inspcn 
Hill Rd., Si

Ncwnham House, 237 Hammersmith Rd., Lohdon, W.6. Riv. 4646.
987-969

^,930 ^onaco Ba'oon> brown end cream, exceptional condition,

ip TTawk 1929 sports coachbuilt saloon, wire wheels, dual 
attractive and excellent car. licensed. £52; exchanges, 

(orrington's, 245 Goldhawk Rd., Shepherd's Bush. W.l 2. 
2365. 987-944

RILEY 9 1929, Mark IV Monaco saloon, registered August, 1929, very 
small mileage, in beautiful condition throughout, fully guaranteed, 
£115; exchanges, deterred terms. Whitticks, 89 Gt. Portland St.. Vv.x. 
Langham 1601. 987-187

1931 10-25hp Rover Regal sunshine sportsman's coupo, wire 
bumpers, safety glass, taxed December, mileage only 5,000, 
makers guarantee, cost £212, genuine bargain. £140.

6 Spenser St., Victoria St., 8.W.I. Victoria 7548-9.

ack and red. taxed. £148. Brandon, 
S.W.15. 'Phone, Putney 063V niter 

987-n349

black and red, in
240 Brixton Hill.

987-930

iccial series, twin carburetters, black 
car and delightful to drive; deposit

Ambassador 1011. Even- 
987-39

ROVER 10, 1928 do luxe tourer, exceptionally well maintained einco 
new, small mileage, new condition, insured. £40: exchanges, terms. 
Norrington's, 245 Goldhawk Rd., Shepherd’s Bush, W.12. Riverside

RENAULT 9, £58 10s. 6d. 
(behind Brixton Palladium), 
well, S.W.9. Brixton 6634 <

ROVER 9 (August, 1928), guaranteed 2-scater. dickey, dyi 
f.w.b.s, fully equipped, 39 guineas; exchange combination; eai 
Wandsworth Motor Exchange, Ebnor St., Wandsworth (Town fRILEY 9, 1931 Monaco saloon, 

wonderful condition, taxed year, 
S.W.2. Brixton 6501.

RILEY, 
nice 
Open 
from

ROVER 9, 1927 < 
screen, etc., very good coi 
15-17 Putney Bridge Rd., 
Sundays.

RILEYS. Ncwnhams always bavo an excellent selection of Rileys avail
able. Few example below, but full list on request.

sports, 2 carburetters, capable high 
exchange offers! Box No. 3520, c.o.

987-n369

RHODE Hawk saloon, 1929, ready 
teed 3 months, £65; hire-purchasi 
37 sheen.Lane, Mortlake (Station).

black and green, sunshine roof, taxed, 
I Gt. Portland St. Museum 4117 

987 106
Denmans. 132-3 

987-121

RHODE 10, 1927-8 tourer, excellent condition, £25; no de; 
changes. Page, 199b Upper Richmond Rd., High St., Putney.

following cars, together with several 
guarantee; deferred terms, part exchr------
I. Welham, Renault Sales. Service E.»...— 
iurbiton. Elmbridgo 1873.

full equipment, rear 
Central Auto Service, 
Putney 4466. Open 

987-n372

ROVER 10, 1929 Riviera sunshine saloon, ono owner, small mileage, 
taxed year, wonderful condition throughout. 7 days' trial, £85. Taylors. 
135 London Rd., Kingston. Kingston 1264. zzz-712

RHODE, 10h| 
colour, very 
terms. N> 
Riverside 1

RILEY, £10 deposit  
black and cream, carefull; 
anco to cash buyers; 
all week-days, includini 
78-81 High St. Hox, 
Hampstead 6041-6.

1931 12.5 Monasix saloon do luxe, bumpers, shop-soiled only, £170.

1931 13.9 speed model saloon, shop-soiled only, £170.
1929 12.5 Monasix saloon do luxe, bumpers, carrier, £80.

1928 12.5, as above, £60.
1929 9-15 saloon, coachbuilt, bumpers, chromium, etc., £75.
1928 9-15 saloon, coachbuilt on Wcymann, tax raid, 
wire or disc wheels, carrier, etc., £50 and £55.

1927 9-15 saloon de luxe, 4-door, coachbuilt, £35.
1927 9-15 tourers, side screens, taxed, carrier, £25 each.

1926 8.3 saloons, leather and cloth upholstery, overhauled, at £25 
each; also coupe, £20. CC7-0

RILEY specialists. Write for list of guaranteed used cars to Sussex
Distributors, Lewes Motors, Lewes. zzz-474

RILEY. F.O.C.H. 1928 special twin-carburetter Monaco fabric saloon, 
black and red, f.w.b., 2 new tyres, very fast, exceptionally good con
dition. year’s tax, 78 guineas. F0.C.1I., Ltd., 5 Heath St.. N W.3. 
Hampstead 2215-6. Open all week-days, including Saturdays, 9-8. Sun-

ROVER 10, 1929 4-door saloon, good mechanically, tyres nearly new, 
full equipment, written guarantee, unique deferred terms, £77. 516-
522 Slreatham High Rd., S.W.16. 'Phone, Pollards 4444. 987-874

Rover 4-door sunshine concbbuilt saloon, new and 
tors' two-year guarantee, cost £194, ono only, genuiuo

1931 10-25hp P_ 
unregistered, makers' 
bargain, £159.

others, carry 
ihangcs arranged. Call 
Distribution, Surbiton

ROVER 10, 1928 sunshine raloon, unscratched, taxed, 
1927 tourer, £55. A.Z. Motors, 180 West End Lane, 
0523.

10, £47 10s.; 1928 4-door saloon, taxed yeai 
attractive condition throughout; exchanges, t

------  — 1 Rd. E. Putney 2818.

RILEY 9 4-scater sp< 
m.p.h., a very smart 
balance 70 guineas.

RILEYS. 400 car list post free. 1927 to 1932, new and used cars 
in stock; saloons, coupes, snorts, landaulets, touring. 2-seaters, etc. 
Open till 8.50 p.m.. week-ends included. Exchanges and terms. Dis
tance no object. ("The Northern Motor Olympia") Bambers. near 
Birkdale Station, Southport. 'Phone, Birkdale 66161. (Branch Show
rooms, 117 The Headrow, Leeds; 16 Cambridge St., Sheffield.) 987-879

105 guineas cash. 1929 9hp Monaco saloon, 
fully used, very exceptional condition; free insur- 
100 cars in stock, list free; exchanges. Open 

ig Saturdays, 9-8; Sundays 9-1. Rowland Smith, 
Hampstead. One minute Hampstead Tube. 'Phone. 

987-958

RILEY 9, 1929 spe...... . 
and condition, complete 
ferred. Cummings, 101

RILEY 9. Smith-conditioned same as makers' guarantee. 1929 Monaco 
saloon, Mark IV, black and red, exceptionally fast; deposit 25 guineas, 
balance 95 guineas.

lotora offer: 1929 Monaco
£119. High St.. Sutton, £

7 p.m. Sundays 1 p.m.
November 7th.

Brand-new 9hp Monaco saloon, dual colours, makers' full guarantee, 
to clear, £245.

RENAULT, 1928, 9 saloon, good tyres, paintwork and upholstery per
fect, nice order, £42 10s.; terms arranged. Homac's, 243-7 Lower 
Clapton Rd., E.5. 'Phone, Clissold 9616-7. 987-105

RILEY 1930 9hp Monaco s: 
condition throughout. £165. 
Rd., W. 6. Fulham 0071-2.

1929 saloon. South London Car Sales 
S.W.2. Branch opposite "Swan." Stock
er Macaulay 3781. 987-231

ROVER 10. 1951 (March) sportsman's coupe, one owner, spotless a| 
ance, excellent mechanical condition and lyres, wire wheels, cornpt------
sivo guarantee, taxed, unique deferred terms, £155. 516-522 Streatbam 
High Rd., S.W.16. ’Phone, Pollards 4444. 987-871

Smith and Hunter, Ltd., 407 Edgware Rd. 
ings 7, Saturday 5, Sunday 10-1.

RILEY. E. A. Cullum, A.M.Inst.B.E.. 1929 Jtark IV saloon, 
nice condition, Triplex, taxed year, £127 10s., examination invited. 
High St., Eton. ’Phono, Windsor 308. «-----"

tposit: cx- 
7671.
987-993 

iady for the road, insured, taxed, guaran- 
vhase; exchanges. Andrews Automobiles, 

987-1082

RILEY 9. £40 saved!!! J
roof, brand new and unused, slight 
accept £265. K.J. Motors, Bromic;

ROVERS. See page 22.

teci.il
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Reading. 
987-926

•-corns
Villa;

road, insi
ibiles. 37
987-1083

1928 10-25 fabric saloon, blue, exceptional opportunity, £59.

red, 
inds.

rn», 
mditioi

1926 rports

SINGERS. Taylors for Singer Juniors

£40.

1930 tourer, £80.

zzz-613

sshine 
8.W.2.

987-866

18 Guineas Grand Prix, twin, o.h.c., flarcc 
flexible steering wheel, taxed year, smart, fast

19 Guineas. 1926 sports skiff, Vce screens, viper, starter, fast, smart.

1926 o.h.v. 4-seater, taxed, now hood, f.w.b., balloons.20 Guineas.

SINGER Junior, 
dition, £67 10s.

ent con- 
987-891

electrical equipment. b55

• s ■

1928 tourer,

1929 tourer, £55.

ROVER, 1929 10-25 opening-roof saloon, blue, very attractive through
out, £78.

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

Grand Prix, twin o.h.c., f.w.b., Hartfords, long 
body, smart.

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

and w insvi red 
bargain, £49. 
Temple Bar £:

nd um 
-Jey.

twin, o.h.c., flared wings, cowled radiator, 
‘ ' st.

SALMSON
Penmans, 
8135-6-7.

roof, abso-
iry), Ltd..

988-881

ROVER 
leather 
almost 
W.C.

ior, 
rinarkabl;

SALMSON, 
£58; no < 
St., Putne:

ho 
tchangcs.

green, 
_ order, 

mg Acre. 
987-123

throughout, 
High Rd.,

4-sea ter, e: 
Yarwoods,

SALMSON lat 
throughout. £1 
Putney 2728.

17 Bei 
S W.'

22 Guineas. 10.4 twin, o.h.c., 4-door coachbuilt saloon, f.w.b., balloons, 
clean.

) sunshine saloon, chromii 
£280, engine guaranteed 
, W.C. Open week-ends.

ROVER, late 1929, 10-25 Regal suns 
throughout, complete and taxed, £90 
mings 101 Fulham Rd., London, C.’.VJ

It sunshii 
i dition

ichbuilt sunshine saloon, one own< 
it, condition throughout, unique 
,tham High Rd., S.W.16. 'Phone,

ulum plate, 1 
>ed like new, £1 

Temple "

luper-sports engine, new 
, send P.C. to Redlee.- 

987-n356
£27 10s. 

Tottenham. 
987-1059

mtirely over- 
;. Motors, 6 

978-1074
ROVER 1927 9-20 2-seater, f.w.b., mechanically excellent, £30. Leede 
and Oxley, Paddington. Phone 3843. 987-139

ROVER 9 1927 
Exchanges, terms.
’Phone 3122.

ROVER 10. 1930 
mean body, cost 1 
132-3 Long Acre,

36 Guineas 1926% 
tail streamline body.

London Car 
to " Swan," 

987-228

SALMSON, Grand Prix special, 80 m.p.h.. 
cyclo wings, perfect condition, £37 20s.; 
meats. C. and K. Motors, 5 Putney Bridge

Harry Nosh. 
; deferred.

guaranteed 3 months. 
Automobiles, 37 Sheen 

987-1089

1929 8hp 2-seater and dickey, exceptionally good 
exchanges, deferred. Empire Motors, 506 High 

Hours 9-9. Chiswick 0303. 987-911

1930 sunshine saloon, excellent coi
348 King St., Hammersmith. 227 22

SALMSON, 1926 skiff sports, excellent condi 
and spares, bargain, £15. Shaljian, 74 Thornli

ROVER 9. ready for the road, insured, taxed, 
£20 to £.'<•>. hire-purchase, exchanges. Andrews 
Lane, Mortlake (Station).

SALMSONS urgently wanted. Vadum Co., 352 High Rd., Willcsden
Green, N.W.10. Willosden 2469. 987-929

.__J-o saloon. South L. 
8.W.2. Branch opposite 
Macaulay 3781.

Gatehouse Motors, 
987-221

painted blue, three 
•tains, many extras, 
trial. Barnes, 25 

987-918 
987-25

Newnham IIou.o. 237 Hammersmith Rd., London, W.6. Riv. 4646.
987-970

ROVER 1929 10-25 sportsman's coupe, sunshine roof, condition as new, 
£89. Exchanges, terms. Below.

ixccllent condition 
, Sloneley South,

ROVER 9 2-seater, 1926, good condition, £14.
Highgate Village, N.6. Pnone, Mounlview 44 44.

SINGER Junior, 192! 
condition, taxed, £42; 
Rd., Chiswick, W.4.

lautiful condition 
deferred. Cum- 

987-101

SINGER Junior saloon. 1931 coachbuilt slidinc roof, maroon and cream, 
brand new and unused, slightly soiled, list £150, accept £135. K.J. 
Motors, Bromley. Ra*cnsbourno 3456-7. . 988-728

SINGER 10, 1925 4-door coachbuilt s' ' 
condition, taxed. £15. Central zVuto Service, 15-17 1 
Wandsworth. ‘Phone, Putney 4466- Open Sundays.

SINGER, 9 guineas. 1925 10-26 4-seater tourer, or exchange 500 o.h.v. 
cycle. Write, Smith, 74 Paulct Rd., S.E.51 987-nl05

SALMSON, 1926 9.5 tourer. £15: exchanges. Page, 199b Upper Rich
mond Rd., High St., Putney. 7671. 987-996

SALMSON Grand Prix, twin oh. cam 
hauled, 100^ condition, £17 10s.; 
Putney Bridge Rd. Putney 2728.

1931 coachbuilt 
Rd., Sutton, 

Sundays 1pm.

saloon, full equipment, really good 
Service, 15-17 Putney Bridge Rd.. 

~ ' . 987-n370

ROVER 1929 lOhp do luxe Wcymann sun-saloon, beautiful condition 
throughout, odo owner, supplied by us^onginalljt^ £89; best^ possi$b^e^d<>

ROVER, £15; 1926 9bp 4-scatcr, blue and black, 4-door body, rigid 
all-weather equipment, f.w.b., luggage grid, etc., sound condition; 
deferred term* Phillips and Powis. 470-478 Oxford Rd., Reading. 
’Phone 2600. CC7 Z2C

67 Guineas. 1928% Grand Prix Special, twin o.h.c., 4 speeds, f.w.b., 
balloons, concealed hood. Hartfords, revolution counter, chromium, un
usually handsome sports 3-soatcr, Manx fabric body, lavish equipment.

SCHNEIDER, £95, 1928 sports 4-seater, very smart and fast car, 
year's tax, llhp. Denmans, 132-3 Long Acre, W.C. Open week-ends. 
Temple Bar 81&-6-7. 987-126

Triplex glass, Wey- 
, £110. Denmans, 

Bar 8135-6-7. 
987-122

SINGER, 1931 (late) Jtnior coachbuilt coupe, with sunshine rc 
lutely as new, £110, or £20 deposit secures. Fosters (Highbui 
74 Highbury Park, Highbury Barn, London, N.5.

SINGER Junior, 1928 2-seater, one owner, year's tax, perfect condition, 
?_4aya trial, £37 10s. Taylors, 135 London Rd., Kingston. Kingston 
1264. zzxz-744

SALMSON 1928 double-camshaft super-sports, fabric body, taxed, £50.

SALMSON 1927 double-camshaft super-snorts, very fast. £35. Gate
house Motors, Highgate Village, N.6. Phono, Mountviow 4444 

987-224 
idition, fast, many extras 
..Lon Rd., Balbam. S.W.12.

987-n344 
isured, taxed, guaranteed 3 
Andrews Automobiles. 37

imshaft sports 2-seater, on 
exchanges. C. and K.

A.A. inspection invited; other models also available.
Taylors, 135 London Rd-, Kingston. ‘Phone, Kingston 1264.

SALMSON 1928 sports 2-scater, recently overhauled 
feet condition throughout, £50- exchanges or dc.\..~ 
K. Motors, 5 Putney Bridge Rd. Putney 2728.

ROVER 10 1931 4-door sunshine saloon, wire wheels, mileage 5,000, 
as brand m £128. Rose and Young. Ltd., 97 Streatbam Hill, facing 
“ Locarno Tele., Strcat. 9520-1. 987-87

h.v. camshaft, taxed, 
Richmond Rd.. High 

987-989

—ishino saloon, beautiful 
£90; exchanges or 
S.W.3.

skiff sports, 1926 2-scater, black and : 
132-3 Long Acre, W.C. Open week-e:

ROVER 10. Cooke’s Motors offer: 
roof, equal to new, £139. Brighton 
3800-1. Open week-days until 9 p.m. Sunda 
200 cars lioiu October 31st to November 7th.

I, 1928 Grand Prix sports 2-seater, o.h.’ 
deposit; exchanges. Pago, 199b Upper Ri 

noy. 7671.

SINGER Junior, 1931, Porlock sports 2-scater, really reliable mechani
cal condition, excellent performance, nice condition throughout, fully 
equipped, unique deferred terms, £98. 516-522 Streatham High Rd.,
S.W.16. 'Phone, PoUards 4444, 987-872

luxo special 2-seater, finished in duo-tone 
taxed and insured to December, very Lino 

"9. Denmans, 152-3 Lor 
8135-6-7.

te 1926 sports 2-scater, in extremely good condition 
15; exchanges. C. and K. Motors, 5 Putney Bridge^ ltd.

SINGER Junie
■wheels, rem 
terms. £96. 
4444.

sports de 
upholstery,-------
new tyres fitted, 

Open week-ends.

ROVER, £67 10s. 6d. 10-25hp sunshi: 
Sales (behind Brixton Palladium), £ 
Stock-well, S.W.9. Brixton 6634 or 1—

SALMSON 2-scater, ready for th< 
months, £28, hire-purchase, cxc 
Sheen Lane, Mortlake (Station).

SALMSONS. Vadum Co. specialize in the speedy and economical 9.5 
Selmson, 35-40 m.p.g., insurance from £1 Os. 6d.; A.A. or R.A C. 
examination; deferred, exchanges. Open Saturdays.

SINCER 10. 1927 4-seater, 4-door, f.w.b. and full equipment, new 
hood. etc., taxed. £25. Central Auto Service, 15-17 Putney Bridge Rd., 
Wandsworth. ‘Phone, Putney 4466. Open Sundays. 987-n371

>.h.. recently overhauled, 4 speeds, 
exchanges or deferred pay- 

Rd. Putney 2728. 987-1072

SALMSON, sportsman's Wcymann fabric saloon, si 
condition, £100. offers For details, photograph, 
Lodge, Worton Rd., Isleworth, Middlesex.

SALMSON, 1924 9.5 2-seater, wire wheels, 3 new t<res, good runner. 
£12. Smith, 407 Edgware Rd. 987-40

model Riviera sunshine saloon, excellent condition.
Hora, Rainsford Rd., Chelmsford. 987-n352

1931, coa< 
bly excel leni 
6-522 Streal

•hauled and repainted, per- 
deferred payments. C. and 

987-1068

■ed, fast car. £25. 
Temple Bar 

987-125

SINGER, £3511! 1 28 8hp 2-seatcr and double dickey, luggage end, 
excellent condition. Morgan Hastings, Ltd., 17 Berkeley St., W.l (TcL, 
Mayfair 5323), and 212 New King s Bd., S.W.6 (Putney Bridge Sta
tion). Tel., Putney 7611. zzz-625

ROVER. £9; 9-20hp 4-cylinder 4-scater, 1925, | 
doors, lighting and starting, balloon tyres, side curl 
cut expenses, £9 tax. 40 m.p.g. absolutely, any trii... 
Lcigham Court Rd., Streatham. ‘Phono 9221.
ROVER. Seo tho Naylor and Rool bargains on page 20.

ROVER lOhp sportsman’s coupo, 1930, like new_throughout, sifn roof, 
tuned for speed, taxed, 95 guineas. Denmans, 152-3 Long Aero, W.C. 
Open week-ends. Temple Bar 8135-6-7. 987-124

SINGER Junior, 1930 (July), 2-seater, absolutely like dcw, £i0. G. J.
Shalfer and Co., Ltd., 82 Cricklewood Lane, N.W.2. Gladstone 3311. 

zz&-740
SINGER, 1929, 8hp Junior saloon, black and blue, taxed, one owner, 
tyres very good, bodywork, etc., exceptionally nice condition, mechanically 
very sound, a really cheap car at £55. W’tolfords Motors, Brighton.^^

tor. wire 
deferred 
Pollards 
987-878

THE MOTOR ELEC I RICA L MANUAL.’* 5lh Edition. A complete guide to motor 
electrical equipment. 2s. 6d. net: 2s. 9d. post free.

ROVER 10. 1929
79 guineas. E. H.

saloon, sunshine 
Surrey. ‘Phone 

Exhibition of 
987-153

BALMSONS. Soo page 22.
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client- order. 
Oxlord St.,

1924 4-scatcr. lObp, grey, good running order, to clear, £10. Below.

dcr 
ollc

SINGERS. Singers. From £10 down.

SINGERS. See page 22. 987-867 1928 8hp tourer, £35.

1928 8hp saloon, wiro wheels, taxed year, £4 8.987-22
1931 8hp saloons, beautiful condition, £105.

1951 ditto, shop soiled, unregistered 12 months, guarantee, £117.
£9 
Wn Murphy, Singer Specialist, Sales, Spares, Service, 17 Sheen Lane, Mort

lake. 3303 Richmond. 987-158

;ur- 
nd.

1930 8hp coachbuilt sliding-roof saloon, dual maroon, ono owner only.
£75.

1929 8hp coachbuilt saloon, blue, smart and generally attractive, £59.

1928 8hp 2-seater, maroon, good appearance, clearance oiler, £29.

1927 10-26 4-seatcr, blue, nice condition, clearance offer, £19.

1925 10-26 4-seater, blue, amazing opportunity, clearance offer, £9.

Ncwnham House, 237 Hammersmith Rd., London, W.6. I. W 

Ra-

A.Z. Motors, 180 West End Laind Lane. 
987-922

•ns, ready 
£55; hire black-cream.

STANDARDS. See pago 22. 987-868

D56

I

1930 Junior sunshii 
small, owner 1

SINGER Junior, 1929 8hp 4-seatcr, fitted with special all-weather body, 
£48. Below.

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

coachbuilt 
£87 10s.; __ 

” •• >rn 06i

finished blue cellule!
deferred .

» at
■142

SINGERS, 
available.

SINGER 10. 1925 ealoon, £17 10s. 
Hampstead. 0523. -

1930 
small

1929 9'_ 
stcry, pri

SINGER, Porlock 2-seater 
guaranteed 3 months, £60 to £65; 
Automobiles, 37 Sheea Lane, Mortli

SINGER, £71 10s., 1930 8hp saloon, positively in now condition; ex
changes, terms. Below.

Newnbams, Ltd., 
987-1094

iow, tyres per-
4. 987-n382

>wncr, 8 
terms, 
4444.

•cs, good 
Motors,

luxe coachbuilt sliding-roof saloon, black and cream, 
£128.

SINGER Junior, 
balance 57 guin<

•d, 4,100 miles, 
— -roof, £139. 

 Macaulay 
987-62

:ed, mileage 
10 or close 

987-79

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

4-door coachbui 
int condition, lic<

1931 lOhp de In: 
wonderful value, £

STANDARD 9, 
dition throng'— 
522 Strcathi

, 1930, coachbuilt saloon, 4-door; deposit 15 guineas, 
leas.

- -uu aide screens, ; 
lassis. Denmans, 1. 

8135-6-7.

id cream, beau- 
deferred terms.

987-2-11

£9 10s 
Ward and

SIN 
£27 
W.l

>uth saloon, blue, 
K.J. Motors,

SINGER. 1931 sunshine 
2,000, one owner, taxed j

«.x.kcy, in showroom 
are unused, total mileage 
Homao’s, 245-7 Lower '

almost as 
High Rd., 
987-1060

SINGER Junior, 
saloon, with shdl 
only having doi 
guineas, balance

insured Mi
86 Acre L.

May, complete 
Lane, Brixton. 

987-n364

wheels, 
Vadum 

2469.
987 927

with 
laving 

:as, bal;

paintwork, 
32-3 Long 

987-127

ncr, excellent order, 
Place, Oxford St..

987-59

SINGER 1931 Junior 
Dry’s Garage, Kenton.

SINGER Junior 1930 (late) 
tiful condition, one owner, _ 
Service Co., 275 High Holborn.

1925 Singer 10 4-seater, ft 
Co., 5 Upper Richmond Rd.,

eater sports, ready for the road, insured, taxed, 
£60 to £65; hire-purchase, exchanges. Andrews 

■' lake (Station). 98 7-1086

sliding roof, wire wheels, 
Bromley. Ravcnsbourno 

988-726

STANDARD 9. 1930 Tcignmoi 
as new, uuxed year, £110. 
3456-7.

MOTOR REPAIR MANUAL.” For the OiVner Driver and Amateur Mechanic. 
2s 6d. net. 2s. 9d. post free.

have an excellent selcctoin of Singers 
but full list on request.

I, £120. 
987-93

SINGER 8 tourers a 
guaranteed 3 months,  
Automobiles, 37 Sheen Lane,

» cellulose, excellent 
terms. Service Co., 

987-214

condition,
3517.

Clapton 
987-104

order throughout, 
Wimbledon, Tele- 

987-77

SINGER Jqnior, 1927 4-scnter, taxed, o.s. tyr< 
new hood, bargain price, £20. Gap Bridge I 
phone 1026.

new con-
-wk Rd.,
987-939

2, 1930 long sunshine saloon, one ov 
ighout. written guarantee, unique deferred 
lam High Rd., S.W.16. 'Phone. Pollards

fully equipped, sound condition. 
, E. Putney. 2818. 987-948

SINGER Junior, £50, 1928 4-seatcr. f.w.b., 
equipment, new condition; exchanges, deferred. 
■Phone 3401.

unshine saloon, dual brown, upholstered to match, milcago 
bought larger car, £95. Below.

SINGER, 1929. 8hp coachbuilt ealoon, blue. £62. 
164-6 Fulham Palaeo Rd., W.6. Fulham 0071-2.

Riv. 4646 
987-971

lachbuilt ealoon, finished black 
' :enscd, £72. Below.

Smith-conditioned, 
ling roof- this car 

me very few miles, a 
85 guineas.

dibuilt saloon, black and 
7 10s.; best possible d. 
Holborn 0666.

> saloon, black-cream, mileage guaranteed under 
jear, £110. Below.

SINGER 10, £25. smart, 1926, f.w.b.. hood and sid< 
etc., as new, leather upholstery, splendid oh; 
Acre, W.C. Open week-ends. Temple Bar

u»»urs* guarantee. 1951 
in showroom condition, 

opportunity; deposit 20

in, black, brown leather upholstery, 
’, guaranteed, £100. Below.

STANDARDS, 
cars in stock; 
Open till 8.50 
no object. ( 
dale Station.  
rooms: 117 The

STANDARD, brand-nc’x 1931 long-chassis sunshine saloon, wiro 
unregistered undemonstrated reduced £215 te 159 guineas. 
Co., 352 High Rd., Willesdcn Green, N.W.10. Willesdcn

Three exceptionally good saloons, 
■scater, £72; 1930 saloon, £82. 

ey. 'Phono 4660-1. Open 
Exhibition ol 200 cars Irom 

987-154

same as makers’ 
is literally 

splendid

^GER, 9.8 4-door coachbuilt saloon, 
;7 10s. Ernest Osborne, Ltd., 17- 
1. Museum 9865-6.

Newnbams always 
Few examples below

SINGER Junior. Cooke’s Motors offer. 
1.929 coachbuilt saloon. £69; 1950 4-i
All guaranteed. High St., Sutton, Surre: 
week-days until 7 p.m., Sunday 1 p.m. 1 
October 31st to November 7th.

, 1927, one own< 
’-18 Rathbono I

and saloons, ready for the road, insured, taxed, 
, £35 to £55; hire-purchase; exchanges. Andrews 

Mortlake (Station). 987-1084

SINGER Junior, 1930 sports 2-scater. fitted with dickey scat, taxed, 
mileage under 4,000. as new throughout, tyres unpunctured, first 
reasonable offer secures. Gap Bridgo Motors, Wimbledon. Phono 
1026. 987-78

F. G. Smith (Motors), Ltd., Goodmaycs, Ilford, London (’Phone, Seven 
Kings 1,000, 7 lines): and at 169 Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.2 ( Phone, 
Temple Bar 5876, 2 lines). 987-196

saloon, blue, brand now, unregistered. 
'Phone, Harrow 1660.

STANDARD. 1931 Big 9 coachbuilt sunshine saloon, 
mileage 3,000 only, full guarantee, £160. Below.

SINCER Junior, 8hp, 1930, 2-seater and dickey, positively _ 
d<tion, £65; exchanges, terms. Norrington’s, 245 Goldhawk 
Shepherd’s Bush, W.l2. Riverside 2365. £-

i raloon, practically new. bar- 
Iton St., W.l. Mayfair 4433. 

987-138

SINGER, 1928 8hp 2-seater, maroon and black, condition C 
new. £39; exchanges, terms. Yarwood’s, Stoneley South, H: 
Tottenham. "Phone 3122.

saters, etc.
i, distance 

>ers, near Birk- 
(Branch 8how-

SINGER Junior 1929 4-seater, 7.8hp, excellent order, bargain. £55; 
exchanges, deferred. Rhind and Co., 258 Deansgatc, Manchester

SINGER Junior 1930 coachbuilt saloon, stono and brown, sunshine 
roof, £72; exchanges, deferred. Open week-ends. Clapham Automobiles, 
Ltd., 72 Park Hill, Clapham, S.W.4. Macaulay 4426-7. 987-171

SINGER Junior 1929 coachbuilt saloon, fir 
condition throughout, £69; best possible 
273 High llolborn. Holborn 0666.

SINGER 1927 (December) 10-26 2 scatcr, taxed, nearly m 
foot condition, any trial, £35. 5 Winlcrbrook Rd., SJS.24

SINCER Junior, 1931 sunshine saloon, black and green, taxed, 
negligible, looks and runs as new, owner called abroad. £110 
offer. Gap Bridge Motors, Wimbledon. Telephono 1026.

SI NGER, 1928, Junior saloon, m&joon and black, in very good condi
tion, £45. II. and A. Motors, 69 Church Rd., Upper Norwood. 
Livingstono 3122. Open Sundays 11-1 pun. 987-200

£3 deposit, 29 guineas cash. Singer Senior, 1927, 4-scatcr, red, f.w.b., 
exceptional condition, taxed, free insurance to cash buyers; 100 cars 
in stock, list free. Exchanges. Open all week-days, including Satur
days. 9-8, Sundays 9-1 Rowland Smith, 78-81 High St., Hampstead. 
One minute Hampstead Tube. ’Phono, Hampstead 6041-6. 987-957

1930 (April) Porlock sports, dual green, ’’ as new ” throughout, any 
trial, £7o. Below.

400 car list post free. 1927 to 1932, new and used 
saloons, coupes, sports, landaulets, touring 2-sca(

> p.m, week-ends included; exchanges and terms,
(’’ The Northern Motor Olympia.”) Bambe"’
Southport. ’Phone. Birkdalc 66161. (Brane, 

Hcadrow, Leeds; 17 Cambridge St., Sheffield.
987-880 

splendid oon- 
s, £99. 516- 
i. 987-875

STANDARD Big 9 1931 fabric saloon, black and red, 
condition absolutely as new, taxed December, sunshine rc 
Clapham Automobiles, Ltd., 72 Park Hill, Clapham, S.W.4.

SINGER Junior, 1930 8hn 
with red wire wheels, excellei

SINGER Junior 1931 coachbuilt sunshine 
gain, £99. Lionel H. Pugh, 56 South Molt

SINGER Junior, 1950, 2-soater and dlcke’ 
chromium plating, tyres unmarked, spar
special offer, £85; terms arranged. I  
Rd., E.5. ’Phone, Clissold 9616-7.

Smith and Hunter. Ltd., 407 Edgware Rd. Ambassador 1011. Even
ings 7, Saturday 5, Sunday 10-1. 987-41

SINCER. See tho Naylor and Root bargains on page 20.

SINGER Junior. £5 deposit, 31 guineas cash. 1927 4-seater, blue, 
eery good condition, free insurance to cash buyers; exchanges. Rowland 
Smith. Below.

(March) Tcignmouth saloon 
mileage, tyres still original,

9hp fabric saloon, black-rod, \dro wheels, bumpers, leather uphol- 
privatefly owned, £75. Below. /

Smith and Hunter. Ltd., 407 Edgwaro Rd. Ambassador 1011. Even
ings 7, Saturday 5, Sunday 10-1. 987-42
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987-869

SWIFT. Seo the Naylor and Root bargains on page 20. 987-28

1931 8bp Cadet sliding-rooi fabric saloon, maroon, perfect little car.

£139.

1930 lOhp Fleelwing sports saloon, brown and cream, ono owner only,
£95.

1930 lObp 4-scater, dual maroon, excellent value, £88.

1929 lOhp Migrant sliding-roof saloon, dual colours, special attraction.
£75.

1927 lObp 4-seater, maroon, f.w.b., etc., good condition throughout.
£25.

Ncwnham House, 237 Hammersmith Rd., London, W.6.

slidi: :k an 
Paia.

• nd 56 Fit 
8176-8177. 13,

W.C. Open

>., J.V 

W.C. Tei

tn (sun
buying

987-x380

coc 
scb.

page 20. 987-29

ictoria Rd., Coventry (The 
Most models in stock; ex

b57

-notless 
Chelsea. 
987-81

STANDARD. Smith-conditioned same as makers' guarantee. Over 100 
oars in stock.

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

Ncwnha
Few cxampl

' of all 
rnu if

1930 9l>! 
mileage, .

SWIFT 10 
car. 114 gi

SWIFT, 17 
appearance. 
Green.

STANDARD. 128 (. . 
tings, tei paid 2 -‘i 
Comerfords. Port

:rs. 
ixchai

STANDARD 9 1930 4-scater sportsman's coupe, sun roof, exceptionally 
smart and perfect, £105. Below.

>wner. £110;
Holborn 
987-217

Tna wire wheel; 
ij. Denmans, 1 
8135-6-7.

All about the petrol engine in motorcycles, 
. '-, —. 3/6 net; S/10 post free.

“THE PETROL ENGINE." w;wut 4;<c 
buses, vans, aeroplanes, etc.

uphol- 
ighout, 

impstead 
987-145

TALBOT, 10-23 tourer, mechanically perfect, £12. 13 Larkhall Lane, 
Clapham. S.W.4. 987 x380

f 4-seatcr, 
132-3 Long i

SWIFTS, 
able.

STANDARD 1930 9h; 
best possible dalorrcd 
0666.

■well kept
Acre, W.O.

r, f.w.b. 
Aero, 1

, blue, spoilt 
Ing’s Rd., Chclst

models, 
desired. 
xzz-719

STANDARD 9 1930 ’ 
story, excellent tyres, very 
£110; exchanges, deferred. 
Rd , N.W.l. ’Phone, Museum

TRIUMPH super 
special head and 
only 7,000. man; 
Riverside 5113.

Immediate delivery 
inge and deferred tei 

ants. Telephone 279.

and carefully
Open week- 

987-128

SWIFT 10. 115 guineas, 
mans, 132-3 Long Acre, V.

1928 fabric salo< 
exchanges, tci 
W.12. Ri

;ood appearance and meet 
,Z. 616-522 Streatham

order, nice
Rd., Wood

987-14

STANDARD 9 1929-30 Teignmi 
used, sun roof, £90. Denmans, 
•nd*. Temple Bar 8135-6-7.

SWIFT 10. la. 
licensed, £62; 
Shepherd’s Bush,

specially tuned engine, 
idition as new. mileage

— 1-1 - Rd.. W 6.
987-912

SWIFT, 1926-7 
Domnare. 132-3 
8135-6-7.

£37 10s., 1928 2-seater, carefully t  
Ward and Co., 5 Upper Richmond Rd., E. Putney.

SWIFT, lOhp 1929 4-door fabric saloon, pneumatic upholstery. 4-spccd 
model, excellent condition, licensed, £78. Below.

SWIFT 10, brand 
£158 Rose and 
Tele., Strcabham

TRIUMPH 7, 1928 coachbuilt saloon, perfect running order, one 
owner, taxed, £47 10s. 45 Hurstbourne Gdns., Barking. 988-m835

STANDARD. 1929 saloon, 9h; 
one owner £73. Murphy, 17

TRIUMPH. See the Ndy’or and Root bargains on

)hp run-saloon, splendid condition, one ov.
:d terms. Service Co., 273 High Holborn.

Riv. 4646.
987-973

SWIFT, 1931 IOBd saloon, 4-door, coach built, small mileage, faultless 
condition, £135. 1 Green Rd., Southgate. Barnet 3208. 987-n336

i, 1930-31 saloon, spotloss condition. Den- 
.. ... i week-ends. Temple Bax 8155-6-7.

987-129
4 doors, f.w.b . £65. Denmans, 132-3 Long 

:nds. Temple Bar 8135-6-7. 987-130

">mc, 1930, fast, sun roof, very smart ril-i:... w.c. open week-ends.
987-132

lObp, real leather, any trial, £28.
C. Open week-ends. Temple* Bar

ip^ conch built sliding-roof saloon.

throughout. 
Hill, facing 

987-90

SWIFT, 
car, lOhi
Temple .

Is. 3-bearing 
132-3 Long 

987-151

louth saloon, 
132-3 Long

f.w.b., many
• High Rd.. 

978-143

1929 9hp short-whcclbasc sliding-roof saloon, black and cream; oppor
tunity! £68.

1928 9hp saloon, brown, very attractive little car, special offer, £49.

Nownham House, 237 Hammersmith Rd., London, W.6. Riv.

.ny extra fit- 
. £30 down, 
.brook 2323. 

987-985
987-24

sportsman's coupe foursome, 1930, fa 
;uineas. Denmans, 132-3 Long Acre,

SWIFT 10, 
economical.

STANDARD 9, 1930 coachbuilt sunshine saloon, taxed, 
condition £115; terms. Allery and Bernard, 344 King i 
Flaxman 4633.

STANDARD. 1931 Big Nine i 
red, excellent condition, £145. 
Rd., W.O Fulham 0071-2.

£95.
1931 lObp drop-head coupe, dual colours, really beautiful car, £142.

1931 lOhp Paladin coachbuilt sliding-root saloon, blue, small mileage.

maintained, very 
2818. 

987-949 
iims always bavo an excellent selection of Swifts avail
pies below, but full list on request.

guineas, 1926-7 8.9hp 4-seatcr, pci 
f.w.b., etc.; exchanges. Maynards,

i Garages, 
37.

987-176
STANDARD 1929 Big Nine Tcignmouth run-saloon, black, with brown 
v-.atber cloth upholstery, excellent condition, carefully used, £92 IDs. 
Borvico Co., 273 High Holborn. Ilolborn 0666. 987-215

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

( continued).

8-18bp 2-seatcr, starter, very good condi- 
... free. Open all week-days, including Satur- 
Rowland Smith. 78-81 High St.. Hampstead. 

Tube. ’Phone, Hampstead 5041-6. 987-956

STANDARD, 1928 9hp saloon, maroon, good condition throughout. £54. 
Nownhnm , Ltd., 164-6 Fulham Palace Rd., W.6. Fulham 0071-2. 

987-1092 
ding-roof saloon, coacnouut, black and 
Ncwnham, Ltd., 164-6 Fulham Palaeo 

987-1093

cars, motor boats.

SWIFT, £68 10s. 6d. 1929 coupe. South'London Car Sales (behind
Brixton Palladium), S.W.2. Branch opposite "Swan,’ Stockwell. S.IV.9. 
Brixton 6654, or Macaulay 3781. 987-2G7

Authorized main dealci 
second-hand in stock; ex 

Ltd., Farnborough, H:

STANDARD 9. 69 guineas. 1930 4-door sunshine 
exceptionally fine condition throughout. Short and > 
• nd 56 _Fitzroy St., London, W.l. Open Saturdays

7, 192954 sportsman’s coupe, 
induction, appearance and condition as nei 

ny extras, £65, or exchange. 339a Goldhawk

.nd mechanical con- 
------'----- i High Rdu 

987-877

ip sunshine, taxed, insured, many extras. 
Sheen Lane, Mortlake. 3303 Richmond. 

987-160
saloon, taxed year, 

Glass, Ltd., 52, 54 
9 till 6. Mus cum 

987-179

TRIUMPH 1929 Super 7 saloon, goo 
dition, unique deferred terms. £69. 
S.W.16. 'Phone, Pollards 4444.

srfcct running 
, 241a High

TRIUMPH. 
New and s< 
Beechings,

STANDARD 9 1930 4-door saloon, wire wheels, a clean car 
one owner, £85. Rose and Young, Ltd., 97 Strcatham

Locarno." Tele., Strcatham 9520-1.

>cd by out* 
10s.; best 

. Holborn 
987-218

TALBOT, 10 guineas, 1924 
tion; 100 cars in stock, list 
days, 9-8, Sundays 9-1. ” 
Ono minute Hampstead

Deposit 35 guineas, balance 133 guineas. Swallow Big Nine, 1930-31, 
tyre* in new condition, fitted with Standard Swallow 4-seater saloon 
body. colour scheme a smart combination of plum red and cream, 
maroon, leather upholstery, mileage only 10,000, practically new con
dition.

STANDARDS. Ncwnhams always have an excellent selection of Stand
ards available. Few examples below, but full list on request.

1932 Big 9 coacbuilt sliding roo! saloon, blue, almost new, £178.

1931 Big 9 sliding-rool saloon, very exceptional condition, £135.

lawn and brown, moderate

Teignmoutb saloon, sliding roof, leather ’ 
very small mileage, new condition throui 

llumpbroys, Ltd., 118-122 liar*- 
9515. £.-

STANDARD 1932 Bi; 
selves for demonstrati, 
possiblo deferred 
1)666.

£165. Bruton
Mayfair 47i

guineas!11 Swallow saloon. 1930-31, mar- * 
shades grey and blue, absolutely as new, 

'mouth Ra., Thames Dillon. 'Phone, limberbrook

SWIFT, £29, exchangesIII 1926-7 9bp de luxe 4-scater, 1 
extras, very nice car, any test welcomed. Chidlcy, 579b 
Tottenham. 'Phone 2920.

SWIFT 10. 1928 saloon.
Ac-ra, W.O. Open wcck-ei

F. G. Smith (Motors), Ltd., of Goodmaycs; 169 Shaftesbury Avenue, 
London, W.C.2. TeL, Temple Bar 5876 (2 lines), and Seven Kings 
1000 (7 lines). 987-197

STANDARD. See the Naylor and Root bargains on page 20.

STANDARD 9. Cooke's Motors offer:—1930 coaehbuilt saloon, sunshine 
root. original and nice condition, £118. Brighton Rd., Sutton, Surrey. 
□Phone 3800-1. Open week-days until 9 pm. Sundays 1 p.m. Exhibi
tion of 200 oars from October 31st until November 7th. 987-155

Jig Nino saloon, maroon and black, use 
.ion purposes only, low mileage, £182 

terms. Service Co., 273 High Holborn.

now, unregistered, unused, sunshine 4-door saloon. 
Young, Ltd., 97 Streatham Hill, opposite "Locarno.'* 

9520-1. 987-85

1930-31 touring car, mileage negligible, seats 5, 60 in.ph. 
ig. £110. Dinmans, 132-3 Long Acre, W.C. Open weekends.

SWIFTS. See page 22.

SWIFT 1929 lOhp drop-head coupe, wire wheels, very smart, £78. 
H. A. Saunders, 330 Euston Rd., N.W.l. Museum 4511. 987-174

TRIUMPH. If you are interested in a new or used Triumph. Bablake 
Garage. Ltd.. Queen Victoria Rd., Coventry (The Midland Specialists), 
are interested in you. Most models in stock; excellent price* allowed 
tor used Triumphs. 999-n33o

STAND/'RD Big 9. 1931. bine fabric saloon.
Ltd., 32 Bruton Place, Berkeley Square, W.L

STANDARD, £97 10s. 6d.; taxed year, 1930 Tcignmouth salooi 
■bine), fully guaranteed, Irreproachable condition, enquire before buying 
elsewhere. We save you money. South Ixrndon Car Sales (behind Brix
ton Palladium), 8.W.2. Branch opposite " Swan," Stockwell, S.W.9. 
Brixton 6631, or Macaulay 3781. 987-229

SWIFT, brand-new Cadet saloon, sun roof, Ma&i 
engine, 3hp, 55 m.p.h., £125, list price £185. 
Acre, W.C. Open week-ends. Temple Bar C
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W.C. Open

Morgan Hastings, largest distributors,TRIUMPHS.iKiumrna.
used Triumph!

SPARE PARTS FOR LICHT CARS.
1931 6-cylinder saloon, as new.£145111

1931 7hp do luxe fabric saloon, sliding roof.£115111

1931 Gnat sports 2-scatcr, 4,000 miles.£115111
Writo for

1930 7hp de luxo fabric saloon.£85111

£65111
•Phnnn

HOMAC’S.

MORGAN.de luxe, shop-soiled only, listed at £185,

SERVICE overhauds and repairs our speciality.

DEPOT: Homac’s, 245-7 Lower Clapton Rd., NJS.

Genuine parts only obtainable from Elephant

’Phone, 
Twickenhi

Send for details.

WOLSELEY. 1930 (July) Hornet coachbuilt saloon, superb order, full
guarantee, taxed, £100. -Below

t coachbuDt saloon, dark maroon, small mileage, eloan 
98. Below.

and

WOLSELEYS. Seo page 22. 987-870

WOLSELEY. Seo tho Naylor and Root bargains on pago 20. 987-23

Buinoasllf 1931 coachbuilt sunshine saloon, 
J „ co.,our lakc- ta,x paid, quite as brand new, your 

Thames Chiton! d'1?art’y mBurance onl*- Comerfords, Portsmouth^ Rd^,

very small mileage.

The standard u)orl^ on motors
b58

800th thousand.
2s. lOd. by post.

1930 Hornet 
well kept, £f

1

Ratcliffe Bros., 
987-53

cars. 
Factor;

'Phono. Seven 
987-198

97-103 Newington Causeway, London, 
zzz-106

Lewes Motors, 
zzz-475

1929 7bp tour.
’ ’ " , W.l.

saloon 
co, £145.

., W.l. 
Putney 
zzz-746

the 
________.bio 

e. R. -H. 
me, Acocks 

zzz-631

Morgan official service depot.

All spares in stock; c.o.d. service; trade supplied.

OFFICIAL repairers appointed by the Morgan Co. for London.

TRIUMPH, 1931 Super 
glass, unregistered, dual 
Koarton, T

“ THE MOTOR MANUAL.” 28th Edition, 
and motoring. 2s. 6d net.

TRIUMPH, 1930 7bp 2-scatcr de luxe, exceptionally good condition, 
££87 10s.

17 Berkcle’
S.W.6. ”

todels. Genu 
second-hand.

TRIUMPH snares, com; 
retail. Ratcliffe Bros.,

:nault, 
.... _ horpe, 
ilcott, Crouch, 
Swift, Albert, 

’ ’, Straker,

irnct sunshine coupe, cost £225, mile-

zzz-710

very good condition, 
icr Norwood. Living- 

987-201

J0WETT. Comprehensive spares 
St., N.W.3. Hampstead 2215-6. 
days, 9-8; Sundays 9-1.

WOLSELEY Hornet, 1931 fabric sal   
slightly shop-soiled only, £149. Olympia. 
Rd. (opposite Olympia), Kensington, W.14.

:orpion 6-cylindcr 
Rd., Carshalton.

~2Z"l 1929 7bp Gordon England saloon.
‘Phone, Mayfair 5323. 212 Now King's Rd., 
7611.

London 
■y Depot, 
987-550

----- saloon, in .. 
Church Rd., Uppi 
p.m.

R. H. Collier and Co., Ltd., are the successors to thi 
(1922), Ltd. Spares for all types aro availat?

J at prices cheaper than ever before 
South Yardley, Birmingham. Telophoi 
«, " Colspar.”

SCOTIA MOTOR WORKS have enormous stocks of parts for practically 
all makes and types of cars, including:—

Rhode Motor Co., Webb Lane, 
Icy 194. zzz-1111

WOLSELEY Hornet, 222: 
£110. Denmans, 152-o 
Bar 8135-6.

GENUINE spares 
Depot, 40 Wobun 
Hampton Works, .

TRIUMPH 7, 1930, do luxe saloon, taxed, exceptional 
terms. Allcry and Bernard, 344 King's Rd., Chelsea.

tho largest 
back axles. 

Motor 
sv. Tele- 
989-m28

MASKELL for Morgans. Official repairers, carry a complete 
Morgan spares, write for sparo list gratis. 6 Station Rd , Ca 
S.E.6. Brixton 5725.

WINDSOR sports, very fast, good condition, taxed, £35. G.L.M. Motors,
18 Worplo Rd., Wimbledon. 'Phono 6026. 987-49

1, 1929, Gordon England 
IL and A. Motors, 69

2. Open Sundays 11-1

WOLSELEY Hornet, 1931 close-coupled 4-scatcr, 
as new, 154 guineas; also

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

( continued).

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

(ar
A(Jcfccar (Supplement xii.)

TRIUMPH, /up
200 Gt. Portland St.,

TRIUMPH, 1929 super 7 de luxe 2-seater, taxed and in excellent con
dition, £40. 'Phone, Sanderstead 1307. 987-n354

CLYNO owners. ... — 
Clyno Engineering Co. I 
for immediate dispatch 
Collier and Co. Ltd., f 
Green 1331. Telegrams,

TRIUMPH, 1931 7hp 
maker’s usual guarant*

ROVER 8 spar© part and repair specialists. 1 
price list of second-hand spares, in excellent condition. 
Motor Works, 113 Tulso Hili, S.W.2. Brixton 6507.

ipleto stock for Triumph Super Seven, trade and 
200 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Museum 8603.

zzz-605
’ ’.'.y stock of

_ — ----- „   , Camberwell,
zzz-203

low-chassis Hornet Jcnso 
my price £150. Barth

BELSIZE. All m< 
Motors, new and

is. Frazer-Nash, G.N., Horstman, Lea-Francis, 
standard, Talbot. Largo stocks, expert advice. 
" Trubio. Leeds.” Tho Headingley Motor and

sliding-roof saloon.
Telephone, WalHnjr-

low mileage, taxed, one owner. 
Open till 8. ’Phone, Popcsgrovo 
Icalh Rd., Twickenham.

987-208

and parts for all makes of Hampton 
n Place, W.C.l. Tel., Museum 3851. 
Stroud, Gloucester.

•er, good condition, £50. 
Museum 8603 and 4.

;on super 
Jett, 27a 
987-917

WOLSELEY. £150111 1931 Hoi 
ago 1,100. absolutely as new. 
St.. W.l (Tele., Mayfair 5323), 
Putney 7611).

line roof 
balance

1930 saloon, coachbuilt, in fine order, very fast, 
.32-3 Long Acre, W.C. Open week-ends. ^Temple

1931 Wolseley Hornet 2-scatcr, specially 
competition tyres on rear, real hot-stuff 
cycles in part. Broadway Motors, 19 Wo: 
Mayfair 5489.

RIUMPH, 1929, 
.57 10s. IL a ' 

stono 3122. Oj

WOLSELEY, 1931, special 6-cylinder

Ltd., 407 Edgware Rd. Ambassador 1011. Even-
Sunday 10-1. 987-43

, it-st 
Broadway Motors, 19

our complete 
approval. Clare's 

zzz-636

126 Upper Tooting Rd., London, S.W.17. 
Telegrams, "Scotia, Strcatbam 6187, 

zzz-221

;aloon, unregistered. 
Motor Co.. 
Fulham ‘

CLYNO. For prompt service I 
new and second-hand parts. Ret

ELEPHANT. Special parts made or repaired, gears, worm wheels, shafts, 
etc., quick service.

Smftb and Hunter, Lt2., '27 EJ 
ings 7, Saturday 5, Sunday 10-1.

RHODE. All spares in stock. Repairs.
Hall Green, Birmingham. ’Phone, Shirk

• 1272 2., .■ 7 sunshine coachbuilt saloon, leather, 
registered, dual brown, list £197 10s.. noxy £140. L 
Dering St., Bond St., W.l. Mayfair 4126-7. L

1931 model Wolseley Hornet coachbuilt saloon, large body, sun roof 
indistinguishable from new, taxed, £135; also

TROJANS. Always several in stock. 
Lowes, Sussex.

CALTHORPE and Hands spares of all models supplied from stock by 
tho manufacturers. Tho Colthorpo Motor Co., Ltd., Cherrywood Rd., 
Bordesley Green, Birmingham. zzz-608

Clissold 9616-7.
zzz-954

A.C. All replacements stocked lor all models, also guaranteed second
hand parts. Elephant.

A.C., A.B.C., Anzani, Austin, Alvis, Albert, Angus, Bean, Belsize, 
Belsize-Bradshaw, Buick, Buckingham, Clyno, Calthorpc, Calcott, Citroen, 
Chevrolet, Crouch. Coventry-Premier, Darracq, Deemster, Do Dion, Essex, 
Fiat, Ford, Galloway, G.N., G.W.K., Gwynne, Humber. Hillman, Ilurtu, 
Hotchkiss, Horstman, Hampton, Lagonda. Morris, Marseal, Maxwell, 
Mercury, McKenzie, Overland, Peugeot, Rover 8, 9 and 12, Riley, 
Renault. Rhode. Salmson, Swift, Standard. Singer, Stellite, Scripps-Booth, 
Talbot, Talbot-Darracq, Trojan, Wolseley and many others. Also largo 
stock of accessories and equipment, including screens, mirrors, lamps, 
tyres, etc. Prompt attention. Call, write, ’phono or wire as below.

SCOTIA MOTOR WORKS, 
'Phone, Strcatham 6187-8. 
London.”

ELEPHANT MOTORS, LTD., 
S.E.l. Phone, Hop 7076-7-8.

WOLSELEY Hornet. Smith-conditioned, same as makers' guarantee.

1951 coachbuilt saloon, sunshine roof practically new, only done small 
mileage, deposit 25 guineas, balance 95 guineas.

F. G. Smith (Motors), Ltd., Goodmaycs, Ilford, London.
Kings 1000 (7 lines).

TRIUMPH, 1930, 7hp cos 
1929 Super Seven fabric 
Newnham House, 237

r tuned engine by Laystalls, 
car, taxed, £150; deferred; 

Woodstock St., Oxford St., W.l. 
987-110

----- 1 coacbbuilt salooi 
mileage, deposit 25

ELEPHANT service. New and second-hand parts for Fiat. Rci 
Citroen, Donnet, Wolseley, Ansaldo. Austin, A.B.C., Deemster, Oa.lt 1 
Zebre, Grey, Horstman. Marseal, Rhode, Riley, Rover, Calcott 
Castle, Enfield, G.N., G.W.K., Hillman. Humber, Singer, Swif 
Ariel, Autocrat, Lagonda, Hammond, Hampton, Standard, 
Mathis, Lea-Francis, Berlict, Peugeot, etc.

condition, £80; 
Flaxman 4653. * 

987-80
oUcr following

TRIUMPH, 1931, brand-new Sc< 
unregistered, £155. 19 Beynon
ton 1917.

WOLSELEY Hornet. 1930 (July), coachbuilt saloon, almost like new, 
one owner, taxed, £90. Barley Mow, West Horsley, Surrey. Phone, 
Ciandon 2. , 987-908

stockists. F.O.O.H., Ltd.. 5 Heath 
Open all week-days, including

WINDSOR, £37 10s., 1927 lOhp 4-door saloon, taxed, exceptional bar
gain. Ward and Co., 5 Upper Richmond Rd., E. Putney. 2818.

987-953 
', fully guaranteed, 
i.. 3 Hammersmith 
4217. zzz-656

DISMANTLING hundreds of light cars, all makes. We bold tin 
stocks in Groat Britain of second-hand engines, gearboxes, L..—* 
sparo parts, accessories cheap; inquiries invited. Caplans, Ltd., 
Demolition Works, Possil Rd., Glasgow. ’Phono Douglas 4090. 
grams, " Demolition, Glasgow." 92

TRIUMPH super 7 2-scatcr, 1930, 
290; exchanges and deferred terms.
035. Spikius (Twickenham), Ltd., Heal

keley St..
’Phono, .

lachbuilt saloon, blue, one owner only, £89; 
.... saloon, black and red, special offer, £48. 
Hammersmith Rd., London, W.6. Riv. 4646.

98 /-y i a 
safety 

Leverett 
987-933

try Elephant first. Complete stock of 
•duccd price list 1924-9 models, Is. post

HEADINGLEY for spares. 1 
Riley, Rhode, Salmson, St: 
’Phone 52080, or wire, " Trubio, 
Eng. Co., Ltd., 8 Otlcy Rd., Leeds.

•azc 
nd,
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Le;

at

List free.

iel 
fr<

B.S.A. Rowland Smith Motors, Ltd.

3-whcclers from Ilackford Motors, Ltd?B.S.A.

Let G. A. Norchi demonstrate this fine engineering Job to you:

182 
TAO

c!

Over 500 cars dismantled.

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS.
Rowland Smith Motors, Ltd.,AUSTIN.

Lovatts for Jo welts.JOWETT.
AUSTIN.

No deposit. Tourer, £6 14s. 9d. monthly.

Guaranteed after-sales service.
Mitcham: 191 Streatham Rd. •Phone Mitcham 1597.

Distributors for Arrow special coachwork.
Croydon: 189 Handcroft Rd. ’Phone, Thornton Heath 2468. izx-257Noi Ltd.. 489 Oxford St, W.l (between Marble Arch and »r_.coni oGarage, Ltd.. 489 Oxford S 

'Phone, Mayfair 6801-2.

ll^Iammcrsmith Rd., W.14 (opposite Olympia). 'Phone, Fulham

92 Gloucester Rd., S.W.7. •Phouc, Frobisher 3057-8.

Open till 6 p.m. Saturdays. zzz-661

Information Motor Ships and Shipbuilding. 5s b59

Naylor and Root, the specialists, 
from £100; exchanges, and 24 m  
,  v .. • 1 hone,

A Mine of Essential 
5s. 6d post free.

SPARE PARTS FOR LIGHT CARS, 
(continued).

SPARE 
water,

AUSTIN Swallc 
246 r

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
( continued).

Immediate dellvei 
months’ terr’* r'~

AUSTIN.
29 Vauxhall

nev
ex<

JOWETTS.
gate.

and 
-on, ]

- me
Ext

inc, (

Th< 
spare 
defer:

dclivci 
ten t 
St..

sw front- 
17 

zzz-672

Imme- 
' terms. 
987-17

se, part exchange 
tment), 400 Lond< 
' i from £325. i

Snow's. 42a 
987-188

B.S.A. 1 ...... ,  
models, from £100; exchanges, and 24 
dcr Hill, Clapham Junction, S.W.ll.

North Circular 
i, Clyno, 

Rover.

•y spare in stock, all engine . 
F. IL Douglass, St. Mary

JOWETT. 
service, ~ 
possible

experienci 
Kingston

  Saxon J e Herts, Ltd., Deans- 
; special easy terms. zzz-64

ire trade 
:ry. For easy 
Rd., London,

Weybridgo _ 
Unique sales

1 gearbox, complete unit, £4 10s. 
E.8.

low Austin 7s. Exchanges, deferred terms; 
----- .J agents and spares stockists. 89 East 

987-888

"IlSMgr

lers and 
'Phones 
zzz-400

AUSTIN, 
specialists. 
235-6-7.

Anzani, 
Ealing,

Official Jowett sales
1. “1 Pir~—-’1 Rd. 

zzz-955

Main dlstribut- 
 specialists and 

or 18 months. 228-234 
995-719

“ THE MOTOR SHIP REFERENCE BOOK FOR 1931.” 
Information on Motor Ships and Shipbuilding. 5s net.

SENECHAL cars, 
lire Winter Gardoi

AUSTIN. Newnhams 
plus advantage of scl 
exchange allowances.

Branch show 
64 Fulh;

B.S.A. 
the easy running will amaze you.

JOWETT engine 
Wilton Rd., Dalsti

DOUGLASS for Morgans. 
Blackburn© and 

Wo. 6470 Ea

AUSTIN 7s. Parwood for now A 
bast allowances given. Authorized 
Hill, Wandsworth.

WITHAM'S for 
her, Morgan. Ril 
Battersea 3280.

AUSTIN
Highest ci 
9-8, Sundu^ 
stead Tube.

i should 
Ion Rd., 
Demon- 
zzz-649

Jowett 
•lie, ov< 

dace 1

ir, tax 
in, Ltd.. 
987-195

JOWETT. Godfreys are 
immediate delivery. Foi 
566-568 Euston “ ' -

. advan< 
exchange 
464o). Bi 
8830). 1<

Norina nd Gai 
Scllridges).

FRAZER-NASH, 
be add res;
Isleworth. Houni 
stration runs at

Morga 
■ive 9hp 
St., Loud<

for almost every make < 
Now dismantling 
Angus. Ansaldo, 

_ Icy, Calthorpe, 
ii rant, Essex, Enfi< 
iber, Horstman, 

Loran

bcapcst
Singer,

Armstrong, 1 
>ea-Francis, 
Chrysler. E;

. . Inquiries prom
Eton Garage, 260 B:

o with tin
0710. ;

..elivory of 1932 
:erms. 248-250 Laven- 
Battersea 6187-9.

987-19

delivery all models; part exchanges and de- 
laragcs, Ltd., 4 Blenheim St., New Bond St..

987-177

 Manchester main distributors. 
Comprehensive stock; special easy I

Sales, 
Best 

0666. 
zzz-204

CROSSLEY. 
£10; special 
Llanelly. Tel.

B.S.A. from Ilackford Motors, Ltd., for exchanges and easy terms. 182 
Aero Lane, Brixton. 'Phono 3062. zzz-368

DERBY, 
wheel dri'
Berkeley f

, Ltd.. 
zzz-32

butors. Instant delivery 
will do better at Whitbys.

987-50

Ever; 
 J.A.P. 

ling.

_J terms. 
Saturdays, 

mte Ilamp- 
zzz-702

md retail agents. (  . 
iwer Addiscombe Rd. and Dingwall

Over 500 
jen, Cal- 

  Peugeot, 
” ’ 12h.~, Salmson,
.. «,,«^ley, Lea-Francis, 

4 and 6-cylinder Auto- 
and many others. 

;s, 118 Tulse Hill, 
987-736

parts from dismantled cars at reasonable prices. W. J. Drink- 
99a Cherry Orchard Rd., Croydon. Fairfield 5128. 987-1

spares for 
Square, 
985-70

"n Lane, 
187-159

SECOND-HAND spa*rcs at reasonable prices.
Snow'6. Below.

Depot and trade distributors. Early delivery of 
To ensure Jowett service consult tho

3-whceler stockists. Immediate delivery. Deferred 
exchange allowances. Open all week-days, including Sa 
■days, 9-1. 78-81 High St., Hampstead. One mini

Automobiles, Ltd., official mail dealt 
and service facilities, Weybridgo.

B.S.A. 
Highest c:--------- -------------------- — — ..
9-8; Sundays. 9-1. 78-81 High St, Hat 
stead Tube. 'Phone, Hampstead 6041-6.

CLARES MOTOR WORKS 
cars dismantled, including 
cott, Cluley. Deemster. Fi; 
Rover 8 and 9-20hp, Rif- 
Standard, Swift " 
Gwyunc, G allows; 
crat, Oalthorpe. Crossh 
Quotations by return. 
8.W.2. Brixl.on 6507.

:ry nil models. Deferred terms, 
all week-days, including Saturdays, 

, Hampstead. One minute Hamp- 
zzz-701

AUSTIN Agents. Early 
ferred terms. Bruton G; 
W.l. Mayfair 4757.

iw 10hp, th< 
xchanges.

or spares and prompt attention. A.C., Ariel, Clyno. Hnm- 
Rilcy, Rhode, Swift, Gwynne, etc. Oldridgc Rd., IJaJhanK

JOWETT Specialists, A. V. Motors, Ltd. 
'•v «hese cars -~J---------- — *

Address,

WE have the ch« 
Morris, Clyno, L 
Citroen, Salmson, 
Arrol-Johnston. 1 
Belsizc-Bradsbaw, 
and many others. 
Mart, Ltd., Etor 
Battersea 2969.

------,------ We have had many years’ 
and can give yon excellent service. ’Phone. 
28 The Causeway, Teddington. zzz-487

of car. 
; Alvis, 

), Bean, 
, Calcott, 
ibid, Fiat, 

. Hampton, 
. ine, Morris, 
ey, Rhode. Rover, 
:airc-Berwick, Swift, 

Vauxhall, etc. 
inded if goods 

;e. wire or 'phone 
W.3. 987-165

JOWETT 1952 long saloon, £162 10s. Yours m exchange; balance by 
easy instalments. Buntings, Jowett Agency, Wealdslone. 987-206

AUSTIN. F.O.C.H., Ltd., agents, 1952 models, immediate delivery 
from stock; highest allowances. 5 Heath St., N.W.3. Hampstead 
2215-6. Open all week-days, including Saturdays, 9-8, Sundays 9-1.

zzz599

supply Austins better through having large stocks, 
ill-financed hire-purchase terms and generous part- 

257 Hammersmith Rd., London. W.6 (Riverside 
.-owrooms, 156 Strcatham Hill, S.W.2 (Strcatham 
■am Palaeo Rd., W.6 (Fulham 0071). 987-975

Stuart and Oo., specialists. Immediate delivery of all models.
• Bridge Rd., S.W.l. Victoria 1859. 987-900

AUSTINS. Naylor and Root for 1952 Austin 7 and 12-6 cars, 
diave delivery from slock. Best exchange allowances and deferred 
25 East Hill, Clapham Junction, S.W.ll.

South London Service Depot a 
all models; cash or deferred. 
Jowett specialists.

i for good second-hand spares. Ov 
Austins, Alvis, Ariel. Clyno, Citroc 

  iat, Hampton. Ligonda, Mathis, 1 
Riley, Renault, Humber 8 and lOhp, "

9 and 12hp, Singer. Talbot, Wolseley, Le
■y. Bavliss-Thoinas. A B.C., A.C._. 4
Crossley, Sunbeam. Jowett, Windsor 

approval. Clare's Motor Work;
 Closed on Sundays.

, sales, now and second-hand spares and service 
in Garage, 10 Macklin St.. W.C.2. Holborn 4236.

zzz-711
Approval. G.

987-n287

 Archie Simons and Co., Exchange Specialists. Authorized
Agents, 6-7 Warren St.. Tottenham Court Rd., W.l (opposite the Tube

• Museum 3268-9. zzz-469

SPARE PART SERVICES, Edgware Rd.. N.W.2. Near Non..
Rd., have all second-hand spares for A.C., Austin, Bean, 
Citroen. Darracq, Fiat, Humber, Jowett, Lagonda, Morris, -----
Renault. Trojan, Talbot, Wolseley, Standard, Triumtph, Singer, Rhode, 
Lea-Francis. 987-n538

ROVER 8 parts, new and used. Very cheap, 
and W. Collins, Ltd., St. Helens, Lancs.

CONWAY for good second-hand spares for ..... 
We hold one of the largest stocks in London. 
A.O., ABC.. Ariel Austin, Albert. Armstrong, 
Buick, Bclsize, B.S.A., Clyno, Citroctr, Cross! 
Cubitl, Daimler, Darracq. Dodge, Delage. Du------ —
Galloway, Gwynne, G.W.K.. Hillman, Humber, Hors 
Jowett. Jcwitt, lagonda, Lea-Fiancis, Lo Buirc, 
Minerva Moon. McKenzie. Peugeot, Renault, Riley 
Singer, standard. Salmson, Sunb am. Studebaker, Sizairo-Berwick. J 
Star. Straker-Squire. Talbot, Talbot-Darracq, Wolseley, Vauxhall, 
Scud us your inquiries, quotations by return. Money refunded if goo< 
do not meet with your entire satisfaction. Call, write, wire or 'phot 
Chiswick 5551. Gloucester Rd. and High St., Acton,

B.S.A. Godfreysy, Croydon, for B S.A. 3 and 4-wheelcrs. 
ing agents. 1932 models in stock. Buy from the 
get special service. Exchanges; easy terms, 12 
London Rd. 'Phone, Croydon 1214.

for Austin, Alvis.7 
..selcy, Talbot, Rover.

Bean. Riley, Gwynne,£ 
. Palladium, Delage,' 
osslcy, Durant, Steyr,

The Balham Motor
I., S.W.17. 'Phone, 

zzz-671

n Hastings, Ltd., sole concessionaires for the new I.c-1- 
Dcrby. Sparc parts for all previous models. 17

Ion, W. Mayfair 5323. zzz-672

JOWETT. Croydon wholesale ni 
and service depot. Turner's, Lo’ 
'Phone, Addiscombe 5151.

SINGER spares, new, used. Trade supplied. Murphy, 17 Sheen
Mortlake. 5503 Richmond, 9E

 All inquiries re hire-purchasr 
>sed to Frazer-Nash Cars (Sales Departmc 

Hounslow 3171-2. Two-seater models 
any time, anywhere.

and retail distributors. Largo stocks for 
terms and fair exchanges. Godfreys, 
N.W.l. 'Phone, Museum 3401-2.

stock oi second-hand spares 
Llumbor, Standard, Wolsclc 

Rhode, Swift, A.C., T 
Renault, Peugeot, 

issex. Galloway, Crcs: 
•'•■oraptly answered. 

Balham High Rd.

Che Service Company, trade and retail distributors, 
e depot. All models on view. Part exchanges, 
rred terms. 275 High Holbofn, W.C.l. llolbern f

io 70-m.p.h. cai 
John Nortoi

Early delivery of the 
deferred terms and 

. 700.

B.S.A. Whitbys, of Acton, specialist distributoi 
3 and 4-whceiers; highest allowances. You will 
1-7 Tho Vale, Acton, W.3.

AUSTIN Showrooms. Bayswater Before buying your new car visit us 
and inspect a complete raugo of tho new model Austin car. Wo can 
deliver all models on payment of £25 upwards and balance spread over 
12, 18 or 24 months; liberal part exchange allowances. Yearly re
placement scheme, £40 for 7hp models. £75 for the new 12.6 models, 
£100 for 12hp models, and £120 for 16hp models, including free 
service for 12 months. McCarthy's Motors, 28 Queen's Rd., Bayswater, 
W.2. Park 7766. 987-181

FIN Swallow. Manchester. Lancashire main distributors. Parkers, 
Dcansgate, Manchester; also Bradsbawgato, Bolton. 987-1064

JOWETT service station (London), main agents. Immediate delivery 
new Jowett saloons; part exchanges and deferred payments, sei -e 
after sale, overhauls and repairs. Westminster Bridge Garage, 5 Lam
beth Palace Rd., S.E.l. Hop 1665. zzz-82

AUSTIN.
Agentt, 
Station).

nil 
wcek-

agenta. Immediate ... 
xchange allowances. Opt 
lays, 9-1. 78 81 High bu. xim

'Phone, Hampstead 6041-6.
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1952 models fromdistributors.

Metro Motors lor Rileys- 45 Newman St., W.l.
LEA-FRANCIS cars.

changes 
987-99

Distributors for Rovers.

nd district M.G. agents.

London, 
987-97

Rowland Smith Motors, Ltd.,MORGAN.

at

t

specialists.

“HOW TO DRIVE A CAR"
bGO

 ’ 11 th Edition
A complete guide. 2s. 6d. net.

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued).

C. Midget.  
gsway. Hove.

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued).

singer.
Tel. 700.

MORGAN 
all week-days, 
Hampstead. 1

Sol< 
;ors, E

Official distributors.
Trade 

S.E.5.

ROVER.
St., W.l.

pri< 
tors 
.6.

:ry from 
2215-6. 
zzz-601

retail agents. Ofilclal Singer sales 
Addiscombo Rd., and Dingwall Rd.

zzz-956

MORRIS.
MORRIS 
exchange 
Sundays 
Tube. ‘

,nd Hortford- 
rrow Weald.

987-205

officially 
speed-.

Square,

Satisl 
’ indi

M.C. 
stock.
O]

is and 
.•spea ro 

zzz-199

leys I 
hire-i 

Lammcrsr 
156 St

Finchli 
i-Wcst I 
—ert.

JOWETTS. 
59 Berry f 
or oxchar"

Headingley 
zzz-508

sei 
toes, 
shown

Museum
987-156

Headingley Motor and 
zzz-509

LEA-FRANCIS cars in 
Engineering Co., Ltd.,

lamsblre. 
Bennetts

supplied. 
Brixton 
zzz-732

M.Q. The Jarvis Magna at £285. Send for fall particulars 
livery; other 1952 models in stock. Victoria Croscent, 1 
'Phono 2526.

3o., Ltd., 
-purchase 

zzz-680

tho Headingley Motor and 
zzz-506

I on and North Hcrt. 
selection of cars al- 

494. zzz-

West Wales distributors. 
All Junior models from stock.

Deferred terms, 
including Saturday 

Ono minuto J1
Brighton and disti 

8490 Porlslado.

1932 mo- 
inspected > 
Delaney at 
Maida Vai

S.M., Ltd., 
zzz-202

e'X 12hp 6- 
itecd. Cum- 

987-98

tho Headingley Motor and 
zzz-505

s; early de- 
Wimblcdon. 

987-73

MATHIS cars 
this country, 
den 5066.

MORGANS. Maskell for Morgans.
The only recognized bouse in South London.
Everybody knows Maskell in tho Morgan world.
Repairs by Morgan mechanics from Morgan's works. 
Maskell for Morgans, 6-8 Station Rd., Camberwell, 
5725.

Mansfields, Ltd., 
zzz-613

 Authorized 
(opposite the Tube 

zzz-466

155 Gt. Portland 
zzz-650

better through having 
•purchase terms and gci 
smith Rd., London. V..

Slrcatham Hill, S.V.’_ 2 
W.6 (Fulham 0071). Yorkshire. See

8 Otlcy Rd., Lccdi

td Morris 
treatbam, 

zzz-602

new Singer Junior saloon!
2 01 Fulham Rd., Londor

*;cnts. The Rodney Motor Co.
(grams, " Motomart." Hire-]

MORRIS. Try F.O.C.IL, Ltd. 
Heath St., N.W.3. Hampstead 
Saturdays, 9-8, Sundays 9-1.

supply Rot 
ilf-flnanccii

257 Haininersn 
rooms, 156 Sli 
Palace Rd., V '

generous part- 
W.6 (Riverside 
‘ ~ (Strcatham 

987-977

By the Editor of “ The Motor." 
2s. 9d. post free.

Hcnlys, London 
Museum 7754.

J-Q nance
257 II. 

vroums,  
Palaeo Rd.,

and service. 
Gardner Mote

36 Ti*[iohf(dr
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RILEY.
9955.

tributors part Middlesex an 
exchanges, deferred. Har:

SINGER. Archio Simons and Co., Exchange 
Agents, 6-7 Warren St., Tottenham Court Rd., 
Station). Museum 5268-9.

MORRIS Minor in stock at Platers, of Strcatham. Authorized 
376’ 482 Uleb Hd - Stl

MORRIS Minor. Archil 
authorized agents, 6-7 
site the Tube Station).

built machines
24-30 Shakes

F.O.C.H., Ltd., age- 
 Highest allowances. 

>pcn all week-days, includii

;cnts, 1932 models, immediate delivci
5 Heath St., N W.3. Hampstead 

ing Saturdays, 9-8, Sundays 9-1.

M.G. agent 
chango nlk 
Sundays, 9- 
Tube. Ph<

stock; ex- 
and Root.

987-18

STANDARD.
Immediate delivery. Distributors for Arrow special coachwork. Inspect 
tho sports Foursome body at Normand Garage. Ltd., 489 Oxford St., 
W.l (between Marble Arch and Sclfridgcs). ’Phono, Mayfair 6801-2. 
Also. 92 Gloucester Rd., S.W.7. 'Phono, Frobisher o057-8. Open till 
6 p.m. Saturdays. zzz-662

SINGER. Immediate delivery of 1932 Junior models from 
changes and 2-year deferred terms; let us quote you- Naylor 
25 East Hill, Clapham Junction, S.W.ll.

STANDARDS. Ncwnhams supply Standards bettor through having largo 
stocks plus advantages of self-financed hire-purchase terms and generous 
p.jrUo/?2?ns?> allowances. 257 Hammersmith Rd., London, W.6. River- 
8&°046^4 » %8?^

Highest 
relays, 9-8, 
Hampstead 

zzz-705

M.C. Ray Abbott, Ltd., M.G. distributors 
shire. 1932 models in stock; t__2----
Telephone, Harrow 5884.

Specialists. Authorized 
W.l (opposite the Tube 

zzz-468

largo stocks 
-J generous part- 
!, W. 6 (Riverside 
W. 2 (Streatham 

987-976

Arabic Simons and Co., Exchange Specialists.
7 Warren St . Tottenham Court Rd., W.l 
Museum 3268-9.

SALMSON. Sole concessionaires. Spares and repairs depot. 
Church Wharf, Chiswick, W.4. Chiswick 3531.

LEA-FRANCIS cars. Trial runs can be arranged and a complete spare 
parts service will bo fully maintained at:—

Delaney and Sons, Successors to Delaunay-Belleville, 115 Carlton Vale,
Maida Vaio, London, N.W.6. zzz-754

•e-purchose verms and 
nith Rd., Ix>ndon, W. 

Ilrcatham Ilill. 8.W.2.
Fulham’ 0071.

STANDARD. Stuart and Co., specialists. Immediate delivery all 
models. 29 VnuxhaU Bridge Rd., S.W.l. Victoria 1859. 987-901

RILEY official depot for sales, spares and repairs, tho Headingley Motor 
and Engineering Co.. Ltd., 8 Otley Rd., Leeds. zzz-507
RILEYS. Ncwnhoms supply Rih 
plus advantages of self-financed ! 
exchange allowances. 
4646). Brandi show, 
8850). 164 Fulham I

Immediate 
■anccs. Open all 

78-81 High St., II 
, Hampstead 6041-6.

STANDARD Little 9. Immedial 
saloons, together with choice of 
Victorio St., lacing Wcstr.2  „ 
Camberwell Now Rd., S.E. 5 (Rodney 2201).

ole concessionaire of genuine spares for 
Bolton Rd., Uarlcsdcn, N.W.10. Willes- 

zzz-870

ROVER. Arch
Agents, 6-7 Wa
Station). 12.

Agents. Immediate dc- 
. Warren St., Tottenham 

Museum 3268-9. zzz-464

John Norton, Ltd., Llanelly. 
Special deferred terms.

987-192 
STANDARD. Truscott for saloons. All new models in stock for imme
diate delivery; exceptionally attractive terms. John S. Truscott, 173a 
Westbourno Grove, W.ll. Park 7785. zzz-213

MORGANS. Douglass, officially appointed West London agent. Buy 
your 1932 model from a specialist. Top allowance for your old one. 
F. IL Douglass, St. Mary Square, Ealing, W.6. Ealing 6470. 987-71

Rowland Smith Motors, Ltd.,
 dealers. Immediate delivery. Deferred terms.

;o allowances. Open all week-days, including Saturdi 
•, 9-1. 78-81 High St.. Hampstead. Ono minuto 11
Phone, I1------- * —

Agents. Deferred terms. Highest exchange allowances. Open 
ijs, including Saturdays, 9-8, Sundays 9-1. 78-81 High St.,

One minuto Hampstead Tube. 'Phono, Hampstead 6041-6. 
zzz-704

JOWETT. F.O.C.H., Ltd., London 
stock; exchanges, deferred. Below.

SINGER. Croydon. ’Wholesale and retail agents, 
and sen-ice depot. Turner’s, Lower £.22.—I 
'Phone, Addiscombo 5131.

>vcrs better through having large stocks, 
hire-puretvase terms and ~ 

e-smilh Rd., London, 
Strcatham Hill, S.W.2 

W.6 (Fulham 0071).

ind Co., exchange specialists, 
ittenham Court Rd., W.l (oppo- 
1-9. zzz-465

See these sturdily 
(Nottingham), Ltd.,

I. Liverpool, role main ag< 
St. Royal 5756-7. Tclcg 

ingos.

. The Central Motor Institute. Finchley Rd., Hampstead, N.W.5, 
lesalo and retail dealers for North-West London and North Hcrtford- 
c. Special tuning and service by expert A selection of cars always 

i stock. ’Phone, Primrose 1161 and Hitcbin 494. zzz-714
Ifl.G. Jarvis, of Wimbledon.

SINCER. Immediate delivery from stock, 
.£150; exchanges or deferred. Cummings, 
S.W.3.

gents. Immediate delivery. 1
allowances. Open all wcek-da;

9-1. 78-81 High St.. Hamps!
- uone, Hampstead 6041-6.

SINGER. F.O.C.H. (Distributors). Immediate 
anccs. 5 Heath St., N.W.5. Hampstead 2- 
including Saturdays, 9-8, Sundays 9-1.

ROVER. Immediate delivery from stock, 10-25 and the ne 
cylinder models; exchanges or deferred. Satisfaction guarant 
miugs, Rover Agent, 10 L Fulham Rd., London. S.W.5.

Deferred terms. Highest ex- 
iys, including Saturdays, 9-8; 
stead. Ono minuto Hampstead 

zzz-703

MATHIS. Solo distributors for Yorkshire, 
Engineering Co., Ltd., 8 Ollcy Rd., Leeds.

M.G. Rowland Smith Motors, Ltd.,

MORRIS Minor. Earliest deliveries of 1932 models. Write for cata
logue and full particulars. Any make of car. motorcycle or sidecar 
combination taken in part exchange. Sole London distributors, Stewart 
and Ardcrn, Ltd., Morris House, 103 New Bond St., W.l; Morris 
House, Tho Vale. Acton, W.3; Morris House, Bcnsbam Lane, Croydon; 

Morris House, High Rd., South Tottenham, N.15. zzz-563

RILEYS. Immediate delivery from stock, new Riley Nines; excb; 
or deferred. Cummings, 101 Fulham Rd., London, S.W.3. £2lodels of thia wonderfully fast and reliable British car may bo 

and tried. Best prices for part exchange.
,nd Sons, Successors to Delaunay-Belleville, 115 Carlton Vaio, 
de, London. N.W '

:hio Simons ai 
Warren St., Tot

Museum 3268-

SALMSON distributors and specialists for Yorkshire, the 
Motor and Engineering Co., Ltd., 8 Otlcy Rd., Leeds.

SINGER. Rowland Smith Motors, Ltd.,

SINCER Agents. Deferred terms. Highest exchange allowances. Open 
ail week-days, including Saturdays, 9-8. Sundays 9-1. 78-81 High
St., Hampstead. Ono minuto Hampstead Tube. ‘Phone, Hampstead 
6041-6. zzz-706

R!LEY. Arcliio Simons and Co.. Exchange Specialists. Authorized
C°U'1 Kd - W1

into delivery. Highest allow* 
2215-6. Open all week-days, 

zzz-603

STANDARD. F.O.CJI. (Agents). Immediate delivery. Highest allow
ances. 5 Heath St., N.W.5. Hampstead 2215-6. Open all weck-dnys, 
including Saturdays, 9-8. Sundays 9-1. zzz-604

STANDARD cars in Yorkshire. Seo tho 
Engineering Co., Ltd., 8 Otlcy Rd., Leeds.

ROVERS. Nownhams 
plus advantages of 
exchange ailowam 
4646). Brandi i  
8850). 164 Fulham

MORGANS. Nottinghi 
have a trial run 
St., Nottingham.

STANDARD. Archie Simons and Co., Official 
liveries, highest allowances, deferred terms. 6-7 
Court Rd., W. 1 (opposite tho Tube Station).

F.O.C.H. 1952 Jowctts from £15 deposit. Highest allowance for your 
present car. F.O.C.IL, Ltd., 5 Heath St., N.W.3. Hampstead 2215-6. 
Open all week-days, including Saturdays, 9-8, Sundays 9-1- zzz-600

Highest allowances. No waiting. 5
2215-6. Open all week-days, including

9.----- ----------ito delivery of standard and do luxo 
th choice of colours. Steele Griffiths, Abbey House, 
Westminster Abbey (Viet. 0467); Court House. 320

°.E. 5 (Rodney 2201). 987-909

F.O.C.IL
F.O.C.IL
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CARS FOR HIRE.

WANTED—Cars.
R

z25 model, to clear, 
Ambassador 1011, 0

w
L

A

N

D

S

M

I

H MOTORS, LTD., will pay spot cash en sight and the highest price*n mu i uno, 
obtainable lor

AUSTIN 7s,

AMILCARS,

BUGATTIS,

CITROENS,

CLYNOS,

FIATS,

FRAZER-NASHES,

HILLMANS,

HUMBERS,

MORRIS Minors,

M.G. Midgets,

TRIUMPHS,

VERNON-DERBYS,

JOWETTS,

LEA-FRANCIS,TROJAN.
MORGANS,

PEUGEOTS,

RENAULTS,

RILEYS,

ROVERS,

SALMSONS,

SENECHALS,

SINGERS.

STANDARDS,

SWIFTS,

TALBOTS,

WOLSELEYS,

MISCELLANEOUS LIGHT CARS & CYCLECARS. Below.OR any other makes.

SPORTS oars wanted for spot cash. Highest prices paid. Below.I BUY motorcars for cash.

I SELL motorcars for cash or easy payments.

I EXCHANGE motorcars. Below.

ROWLAND SMITH MOTORS, LTD.,

AGENTS for all cars. Below.
Cash, deferred or exit cheaper from Rowland Smith.

Yours for the

BO!

H.

P. Accounts settled, and we pay yon the balance Ln cash.

I Oth Edition. 
5s. net.

A Pradical Handbook for 
5s. 5d. post free.

THE MOTOR BOAT MANUAL." 
Motor Boatins Enthusiasts.

DROP 
ioi r

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued).

Lena 
ester; i

lassiflcd 
includii 

Ono

Veteran Cars, Ltd., 
zzz-741

Wolseley 
255-6-7. 
zzz-401

i. r 
ad' 

nge t

WANTED, for 
Garage, Ltd.,

WOLSELEY, 
distributors. 
Reading Dej

rms. 
, solo 
doors 
Arch 

ronmoro 
dow, 
-282

our small 
to tors), Ltd. 
9-1. - ------

hono.

advert iscmei 
.  Open all 
78-81 High St.. 1 

Hampstead 6041-6.

ROWLAND SMITH'S special list of special bargains, 
asking. Write, 'phone or call now. Below.

Newnhoms 
J vantages <,. 

. allowances. 
Branch showrooi 
’’ulham Palace

j Swallow. Manchester.
246 Deansgato, Maneb-

isifled Section.
"mg Saturd; 

minute ]~

Colmorc can 
early delivery of 

ins or light cars 
tore Depot, 77-85

from stock super 7, 
now super 9; highest 

; balance 
ingham.
987-903

TRIUMPH, 
Scorpion a*1 
pr/ for i 
12, 18 or

TRIUMPH. Liverpool 
to 2 years Authori: 
Berry St. Royal 5755

.^mobiles, Ltd., eno of the largest Wolseli 
nets on view. Weybridge. 'Phones 
Rd. 'Phono 3140.

mts under Cli 
woek-days, i 
Hampstead.

do business. Sydney G. Cummings, 
lone, Sloane 8231. zzz-111

 new 
rms. Bruton G; 
Mayfair 4737.

TRIUMPHS.
slocks, plus 
partroxenan 
sido 4646)  
8830). 164 Ful

TRIUMPH Premier, 
2-door and 4-door 
delivery, in full 
Premier Motor Co.

F.O.C.H., LTD., supply and make new car. 
rooms Exchanges, deferred. Free Jist. 
all week-days, including Saturday,

and M.G. Midgets. 
. Frobisher 0063

dgets. Gollv's
0063. *xz-7o5

THOM, 
etc., lor

mrehase terms and " 
. Rd., London, W.„ 
-tn inn.S.W.2 (Sti

cans, Austins, Morris Minors, 
Birmingham. 989-470

STANDARD 1932 Big Nino sunshine raloon, in stock, £205; also 
1931 shop-soiled £225 model, to clear, £175. Smith and Hunter, Ltd., 
407 Edgware Rd. Ambassador 1011. Evenings 7, Saturdays 5, Sun
day 10-1. 987-44

delivery
• of the now super 9;

in part exchange: 
w»3 Station St., Birmli

TURN to
Smith (M< 
Sundays.
Tube. Ph

STANDARD. Naylor and Root for 1932 Big Nine and Littlo Nines. Im- 
mediato delivery; best exchange allowances and deferred terms. 25 East 
Hill, Olapham*Junction. S.W.ll. 987-15

YOU will buy 
change. Below.

3 supply Triumphs belter through having large 
of l-financed hire-purchase terms and generous 

237 Hammersmith Rd, London, W.6 (River- 
-ins: 136 Strcalham Hill. S.W.2 (Stroatham 

Rd., W.6 (Fulham 0071). 987-979

£1 daily, Austin 7 saloons, weekly £4, special reduced terms. River
side 257 8 zzz-695

", 1932 models. < 
and the now 1'2-6; 
motorcycles. Morgai 

■ 24 months. Colm<

P me a line, or call; wo can do bi 
Fulham Rd., London, 6.W.5. Telepin HIRE-PURCHASE. If you ha 

and do not wish to continue t! 
ment by permission (without ii. „ . 
balance in cash. Open all week-days, 
9-1. 78-81 High St., Hampstead.
'Phone, Hampstead 6041-6.

Rowland 
rd ays, 9-8: 
Hampstead 

xzz-643

models from si
Garages, Ltd., 32

STANDARD Special Agents. All 
changes p-ud deferred terms. ” 
Berkeley Square, W.l. L2_,----

TRIUMPH. Morgan Hastings, Ltd., Triumph dlstribi 
Surrey, offer immediate dc-lyery Irom stock of Super 
models and earliest deliveries of Die new Super N: 
latest range of models and arrange a demonstration ; 
W.l (Mayfair 5523). and al our new super service 
rooms, also wholesale dept., 212 Now King's Rd., 
Putney 7611.

CASS'S MOTOR MART, LTD. (Established 1911), will purchase ony 
modern light cars; cash on sight. Call, ’phone or write, 5 Warren SU, 
W.l. Museum 0623. zzz-329

WOLSELEY Hornet 
butors. Parker's, 2 
Bolton.

Large second-hand car 8bow- 
---- 5 Heath SL, N.W.3. Open 
9-8; Sundays, 9-1. zzz-605

’ and 9 models, also 
xhanges and deferred 

987-16

Weybridge Autoi 
AU models Ilorni 

.pot: Caversham I.

super-7 models, including 
1> available for Immediate 

terms, free tuition. 
987-1095

ANTIQUE cars supplied for advertising purposes. 
Brooklauds Aerodrome, Byfleet.

STANDARD Swallow. Manchester, North Lancashire Main Distribu
tors. Parker's, 246 Dcansgalo, Manchester; also Bradshawgato,gBolton.

TRIUMPH. Ratcliffe Bros., specialists and distributors for London 
and Ess- x. offer immediate delivery of 1932 Super Seven and Scorpion 
models, orders accepted for early delivery of the new 9hp model. A 
special range of models on view and demonstration cars are at your 
service. 200 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Museum 8603. zzz-569

ibutors London and 
Seven and Scorpion 

lino model. Seo the 
at 17 Berkeley St., 

: station and show- 
Fulham, S W.6. 

zaz-626

:ashiro main distrl- 
also Brodshawgato, 

987-1066

spot cash. Austin 7s, Riley a 
Illa Earls.Court Rd.. S.W.5.

.delivery all models, exchanges. Il irc-purcha?^jup 
’36?7. Telegrams,1®' Motomart.''010* ’’ zzz-700

are entered into a hire-purchase agreement 
be payments we can offer immediate settle- 

uit liability and iu con tide nee), and pay you the 
’ * including Saturdays, 9-8; Sundays 

One minute Hampstead Tube. 
zzz-644

High prices allowed for your present car; low deferred payment ten 
Ask for particulars of the new Troian from Normand Garage, Ltd., s 
London and Kent distributors, 92 Gloucester Rd., S.W.7 (five ’ 
from station), Frobisher 5037; 489 Oxford St. (between Marble 
and Sclfndgcs), Mayfair 6801-2. Service Depot and Spares: Ave---------
Place, W.14 (opposite Olympia), Fulham 4972. Also 7-8 Fairmeadow, 
Maidstone, Kent. 2740. Open until 6 pm. Saturdays. zzz-2~~

lor, Birmingham, have all 
saloons and Scorpion model 
rango of colours; exchanges, 

l, Aston Rd., Birmingham.

OF BIRMINGHAM, requires Mori 
spot cash. 9 Gl Hampton SL.

TRIUMPH. Naylor and Root for 1952 super 7 
Scorpion and TwelvosSix; immediate delivery; cx< 
terms. 25 East Hill, Clapham Junction, S.W.11.

itock; part ex
Bruton Place, 

987-178

WOLSELEY cars. The sole Tendon distributors aro Eustace Watkins, 
Ltd.. 12 Berkeley St-, W.l Mayfair 5084. Wolseley Works and Service, 
Manor St., Chelsea. Flaxman 8181 (10 lines). zzz-4C3

H. F. EDWARDS AND CO., LTD., 175 Gt. Portland St., W.l. offer 
immediate cash and absolutely best price for any mod.rn light car; 
distance no object. Call, write or 'jihone Welbeck 4161. zzz-513
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W ANTED—Cars (continued). CARAVANS, TRAILERS, ETC. (continued).

WANTED, Austin 7, not c: 
c o. " Tbo Light Car and

Prices from £50; completely

ice £56.

2-SEATER, a

AGENCIES.
provincial
995 d261

BA TTERIES—ACCUMULA TORS.
GENERAL MOTOR AND TYRE CO.

batteries, assorted makes by all well
in stock.

KIRK AND CO., the light car and Morgan specialists.

12s. 6d-
ai 

to FULLY guaranteed.

AUSTIN 7, 6-volt, 40 A., 13s. 6d.given. 245 Goldhawk 
987-934 MORRIS-COWLEY, 12-volt, 40 A.IL, 35s.

MORRIS-OXFORD, 12-volt, 60 A.IL, 45s.

MORRIS Minor, 6-volt, 60 AH., 213.

CHEVROLET, 6-volt, 60 A IL, 25s. 6d.

FORD, 6-volt, 75 A.H., 25s. 6d.

BUICK, 6-volt, 90 A.H., 31s.

BATTERY service station. All makes repaired.

SEND lor detailed 16 pp. price list.

GENERAL MOTOR AND TYRE CO

LUCAS, C.A.V., Rotax.•st 
Prl

immediate

LUCAS, C.A.V., Rotax service station.

CAMDEN TOWN: 91 Bayham St. 'Phene. Gulliver 4461-4.

PUTNEY: 158 Fclsham Rd. Putney 6193-4.

KINGSTON-ON-THAMES: Elton Rd. Kingston 3557-8.

IChaffinch Rd. (opposite Clock House).

10,000 All-British brand-new and guaranteed Stelled starter batteries
See below.in stock.

CARAVANS, TRAILERS, ETC.

BEARDMORE SERVICE, LTD.,

987 562

■

12-28 QUEEN'S RD., Hyde Park, W.2.

'PHONE, Park 8641-2.

OFFICIAL service, large stocks, replacements, exchanges, 
delivery, low prices.

bsolut 
,.i odcls 
veil IL

245 Gold- 
987-956

BECKENHAM: 
1146-7.

lamo 
requi

THE L._.._ 
rend details.

LATE 
hawk

age 
icr- 
30

a van 
.ilors 

ans. 
998-725

PROFITABLE whole or sparc-timo employment, exclusive 
territory. Write BCM/KXWV, London, W.C.l.

i axles and fittings, 
second-hand caraval 
near L"

| saloon urgently required, cash waiting.
's Bush, W.12. Riverside 2365.

., W.6. Riverside 6388 (5 lines). Depot: 
Cross, W.C.l. Terminus 4429 (3 lines).

zzz-658

up-to-date machinery in London for charging and 
na testing, locating and repairing faults in dynamos

caravai 
various size:

Beckenham 
zzz-595

Hammer- 
zzz-48

RAVEN CARAVANS, 2 Ravenscourt Square, Goldhawk Rd., 
smith. 'Phone, Riverside 0353.

NEW car starter and lighting 
known makers. All other typesA GOOD light ear or Morgan i 

Chidley, 579b High Rd., Tottcnhai

BABY AUSTIN, 6-volt, 57 A.H., 19s.

1927 onward. 12-volt, 54 A.H., 42s.; 1925 6,

for cash or in exebang 
:es offered. 237 Hammel 

987-981

. Steel cara' 
l-hand caravans and trail 
Flamstead, St. Alban*

good condition. Lees and
N.W.l. Paddington 9550.

987-1096

Call or 
zzz-582

SMALL modern saloon, defective or good order. Lowest pri< 
cash (no bargaining) to Box 50, Smith's News Agency, II 
Essex.

Ing. 245 
987-935

ac*CIi 1929; must bo cheap.

rice for spot 
Hornchurch, 

987-n353

GUARANTEED 12 months, 
year and make of car. C*..

WANTED to purchase, small hp saloons in 
Bennett, 40 Linhopo St., Upper Park Place,

” ' ;ht trailers, to carry
i, complete, 12 guineas, 

'rite for descriptive leaflet. J 
I.W.7. Frobisher 1034.

WANTED, unlimited number light cars, particularly salooi 
prices paid. Distance no object. Andrews, 57 Sheen

model Riley 9 
Rd., Sbepbcrd'i

ms for sale or hire, fully equipped, 2, 3 and 4-bcrth 
is second-hand caravans also now available. Write for

CAR cruiser 
models, vario 
particulars.

LUGGAGE trailers. Ligl 
absolutely new condition, 
models available. Wr- 

" rd., London, S.....

DAMAGED, burnt 
for spares. Any d

~ ” 1 St., Paddington. W.2 (Paddington
0-32 Highbury Corner, N.5 (North 4784). 
Sundays, 8 p.m. week-days.) 987-207

LIGHT CAR CO. do pay highest prices for used cars 
details. 404 Eurton Rd., N.W.l.

Austin 7 tourer or saloon, good prico 
ord’s Bush, W.12. Riverside 2565.

car specialists, offer tho highest 
cars. Harold Simons, Ltd.. 311 

9764. 987-185

ROSE AND YOUNG. LTD., are London’s best buyers for A.J.S. car*. 
97 Streatham Hill (opposite “ Locarno"). Streatham 9520-1. 987-86

Rovers, 
.angham 

987-7

iWiohtGr
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Box No. 3493, 
987-nl8o

F.O.C.H. 
or write.

MORRIS-COWLEYS, 1927 onward. 12-volt, 54 A.H., 42s; 1925 6, 
long type, 12-volt, 40 A.H., running board, 48s.

MORRIS Minor, Jowett, etc., 6-volt, 72 A.H., 26s. 6d.

FORD and Chevrolet, 6-volt, 88 A.H., 29s. 6d.
MORRIS OXFORD, 1927 onwards, 12-volt. 72 All. 49s. 6d ; 1925 6, 
long type, 12-volt, running board, 60 A.H , 60s.
CHRYSLER (Buick, etc.), 6 volt, 100 A IL, 55s.

MOTORCYCLE, 6'< in. by 4\ in. by 3',;.-in.. 6-volt, 12 A.II.

THE SERVICE CO., 2/o- 
cars of recent date. Best

LATE me 
Goldhawk

urgently require light cars. Spot cash. Highest prices. Bring

5 cwt., strongly made, in 
cas. A lew second-hand 
.. Mysons, Ltd , 89 Crom- 

zzz-614

. B.S A.a, Rileys, Morris, also 
>ner St., Wandsworth (Town 

987-75
CASH to-day!) I Morgans, Austins, Jowett.«. 
saloons. Wandsworth Motor Exchange, Ebi 
Station).

.or. 3s.; Morris-Cowley.
> Morris. 7s. Holding 
rd to all standard cart

or starter can be hired while we 
lired.

CARAVAN tents. Tho thrcc-in-ono trailer, which is useful nil tho year 
round. Special cnd-of-scason oifer. Three slightly used demonstration 
models, list prico £45. sale prico £56. Adaptable Trailer Co., 12 
Albert Rd., Romford. 'Phone, Romford 1338. 987-466

81 Queen St., Hammersmith,
370 Gray's Inn Rd., King's C

NEWNHAMS want unlimited number of cars 
for anv new or used model. Best possible prici 
smith Rd., London, W.6. Riv. 4646.

Lato model cars wanted for dismantling 
ire's Motor Works, 118 Tulsc Hill, 8 W.2. 

989-739

WE have tho most i 
repairing batteries am 
and starters.

>c, Ltd., 20-22 
prico on sight, 

lie way to sell any 
booklet on applica- 

zzz-359

;? '3 credit notes do not depreciate, but your car or 
Turn it into full present market value to-day. cither by 

ish and part credit, with Kirk and Co. Write, 'phono

ANY typo of service battery, dyn; 
repair or recharge yours. Deposit

COVERS supplied for Austin 7, 3s ; Morris Minoi 
5s. 6d.; Morris-Oxford, 4s. 6d.; and long typo 
down bolts. Is. 8d. per pair, automatically fillci 
in a few minutes.

275-4 High Holborn, London, urgently want light 
cash prices given. zzz-611

required Immediately; cash waiting.
am. 'Phono 2920. 987-141

saloons. Highest 
Lane, Mortlake.

987-1085

KIRK AND CO., 22. 49 Praed 
6049, 6892); and 28-30-32 llij 
Open 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

used 
modern • 
Museum

GET more for your car by sending it to tho Motor House 
Finchley Rd.. N.W.8. You can draw 50# 0Q the sale pi 
balance a day after sale. This is the most sensible waj 
modern car. Hundreds have found it so. Printed kvl.k 
tion. Most cars sold immediately upon receipt.

ANGELA CARAVAN CO. for caravan 
chassis from £15 complete; new and i 
always in stock. Angela Caravan Co.,

J0WETTS. F.O.C.H. definitely pay highest prices. Spot cash. F.O.C.H.. 
Ltd., 5 Heath St., N.W.5. Hampstead 2215-6. Open all week-days, 
including Saturdays, 9-8; Sundays 9-1. zzz-606

PICKWORTH AND HULL require 1930-1 Austins, M G.s. 
Standards, Hornets, cash or exchange. 107 Gt. Portland St. Li 
1998.

THE MO 1 OR ELECTRICAL MANUAL. 5th Edition. A complete guide to motor 
electrical equipment. 2s. 6d. net: 2s. 9d. post free.

it or otherwise, 
distance. Clar

HAROLD SIMONS, LTD., tho 
cash prices for all makes of 
Euston Rd., N.W.l. Phone,

2-SEATER, not over 9hn. state condition, £15, Sutton district. Box 
No. 5519, c.o. "Tbo Light Car and Cyclccar.” 987-n341

KIRK AND CO.'S 
Morgan will. Tu— 
credit or part cai_ 
or call.

BATTERIES despatched fully charged and ready for use at 2s. each 
for 6-volt and 5s. 6d. for 12-volt. No waiting Carriage forward.

Raven CARAVANS for light cara. 
equipped.

WANTED, unlimited number of Austin 7s. Amilcars, B.S.A. 3-whcclers, 
Fiat 9s, Jowetts, M G.s. Morris Minor* Riley 9s. Rover 103, Standard 
9s. Swifts. Triumphs, Wolseley Hornets, Aero Morgans, etc.; cash on 
-■ght. London's best price* offered. Norrington's, 245 Goldhawk Rd., 
Si,.*pberd'a Bush, W.13. Riverside 2565. Open Sunday mornings. 
Weekdays 8 p.m. 987-9o7

WANTED, .. .
Rd., Shepherd'

lodel Standard 9 saloon urgently required, cash waili: 
t Rd., Shepherd's Bush, W.12. Riverside 2565.

SALMSON, Grand Prix, twin camshaft, 1926-7, wanted. Wm. Jennings.
4 Rowhill, Wilmington, Hartford. 987-n557

WANTED, 9hp Standard saloon. Box No. 3469, c.o. " Tho Light Car 
and Cyclecar.' 987-149

inths. All types can be supplied. Please state 
Carnage forward.
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ELECTRO, CHROMIUM AND NICKEL PLATING.BODIES.

CARBURETTERS.

ENGINES.

CAR PAINTING.

ENGINES—Wanted.

CARPETS, MATS, ETC.
EXCHANGES.

ROWLAND SMITH MOTORS, LTD.,

nimedlate delivery of 7hp models, 
illowan'es. Belov*

Deferred

CELLULOID.
ROWLAND SMITH MOTORS. LTD., D.S.A. agents. Deferred terms.

Deferred terms,egents.
highest exchange allowances. Below.

ROWLAND SMITH MOTORS. LTD., Morris agents. Deferred terms,
highest exchange allowances. Below.

Deferredagents.CLOTHING.
lined, ladies* or

CYLINDER GRINDING.

DYNAMOS AND MAGNETOS.

'Phone, Park 8641-2.

LUCAS, C.A.V., Rotax.

EXTENDED PAYMENTS.
ROWLAND SMITH MOTORS, LTD.,

PUTNEY: 158 Felsham Rd. Putney 6193-4.

(opposite Clock House).

b63

guarantors 
. from 3%*. 

test exchange

SPECIAL 
pipe, cost

(either 
2215-6. 
zzz-607

FINEST
10s.; all

WE 
date

given 
lars and

■»ats 
Jher- 
■651

on 1 
car 

ips, door 
Cox and

ROWLAND SMITH MOTORS, LTD.. Singer main 
terms, highest exchange allowances. Below.

list free;
23 Stock- 
987-113

any well-known car; casl 
W.6. Riverside 4646

best possible prices for used cars in exchange for 
models, distance no object. 200 cars always in

grinding at ecoi 
■Ives or rings.

Beckenham 
zzz-596

MANCHESTER. Exchange your car with Rhlnd and Co., 258 Deans- 
gate, Manchester. zzz-38

hand cars; 100 oars always 
Horseferry Rd., S.W.l. 'Phone,

sports Solox for Austin 
£5. What oilers? Chomh

jnomy prices; new valve sea 
Seal-Tito Piston Ring Co., Sh< 

zzz-f ‘

NEWNHAMS allow 
now or other used 
stock. Below.

quality cylinder l 
, .... types pistons, valves or 

borno St. Works, Islington, N.I.

highest exchange allowances. Below.

ROWLAND SMITH MOTORS, LTD., MG.

MO 1 OR REPAIR MANUAL.” For the Owner Driver and Amateur Mechanic. 
2s. 6d. net. 2s. 9d. post free.

. lyno 
>r Works, 
6187-8.

Rowland 
rdays, 9-8; 
Hampstead 

zzz-707

ironic 
and enai
'Phone,

i 40s.; Its 
lartce, 158

BONEHAM 
ders reground 
on Landis mat 
machined. Coi 
ship guarantee

DYNAMOS, starters ; 
placement types, from

EXCHANGES made from 25s., while you waiL See below.

CELLUCARS for 
than other— 22 
sea 3243.

7, together with balanced induction 
ley, 18 Bclsizo Park, N.W.3. 987-n253

  alloy 
Oxfords, 68s. ;

’ bearings 
aterials; 
zzz-440

TURN to osr small advertisements unde; 
Smith (Motors), Ltd. Open all week-daj 
Sundays, 9-1. 78-81 High St., Hampsl
Tube. ’Phone, Hampstead 6041-6.

TURN to our small advertisemei 
Smith (Motors), Ltd. Open all 
Sundays. 9-1. 78-81 High St.,
Tube. 'Phone, Hampstead 6041-6.

STANDARD 1932 Little Nine de luxe coachbuilt saloon, al 
exchange for any well-known car; cash either way. 237 Hal 
Rd., London, ’’

>u highest price for 
> of new or second-

PAINTING, 
exceedingly 
(opposite " J 
1577.

and magnetos. 1,000 different reconditioned re- 
i 25s. each. Sec below.

KINCSTON-ON-THAM ES : Elton Rd. Kingston 3557-8.

BECKENHAM: Chaffinch Rd. 
1146-7.

est possible allowances, 
(opposite the Tube £

■ in agents. Inn 
tchange al

complete chassis; condition 
No. 3509, c-o. " The Light 

987-n289

loderate charges by the original 
>ict: also nickel, .silver plating 
Ltd., East Stanley St., Salford.

zzz-374

, cellulosing or 
low prices.

Seven Stars "),

READING CYLINDER AND PISTON CO., 774 Oxford Rd., Reading. 
Cvlite heat-treated alloy pistons. Cylinders reground complete from 
55s.; cylinders bored and fitted with Chromidium liners from £4 per 
set of 4; fitted with Durocyl hardened liners from £5 per act; engines 
reconditioned from £5, returned as new, guaranteed for 6 months. 
Reading 3224. zzz-682

CARPETS and 
etc. Order, stal 
Car Mat Co. 
Tel., “ ' ~

CONWAY for good second-hand engines (all makes). 'Phono, Chiswick
5531. Gloucester Rd. and High St., Acton. 987-161

ELECTRICAL service, Ijirge stocks, replacements, exchanges; immediate 
delivery, low prices.

LUCAS, C.A.V., Rotax service station.

CAMDEN TOWN: 91 Bayham St. 'Phone, Gulliver 4461-4.

heavy nickel deposit, with 
upwards, exclusive of dis-

■ handles, wheel nuts. Cars 
L Co., Lower Richmond Rd., 

zzz-482

AUTO-AUCTIONS allow best part-exchange prices for new or second- 
’------i ------- ir»r»------------------- on view; any trial or examination.

Victoria 8761. zzz-692

■ just smartci 
Armstrongs, <  
Shepherd's Bush.

:nt3 under Classified Section. Rowland 
week-days, including Saturdays, 9-8: 
Hampstead. One minutq Hampstead

CITROEN, Rover, A.B.C., Anzani, Bean, Morris, Essex, Buick, Singer 
and Clyno engines, also most other makes. Inquiry invited. Scotia 
Motor Works, J26 Upper Tooting Rd., London, S.W.17. 'Phone, Streat- 
ham 6187-8. zzz-45

ALLEN AND DORSETT for new British transparent polished sheets, 
20-1.000 thickness, economical sizes, 55, 24, Ss. 6d.; 50. 20, 5s.; 58, 
18, 5s.; 50, 16, 4s. 6d.; carriage paid, cash with order; c.o.d. 4d. 
extra, trade supplied. Side screens renovated cheaply. 63-65 Aslett 
St., Wandsworth. 'Phone, Battersea 1422. ezz-309

ARMSTRONG'S coach work. Bodies built to order. Conversions, renova
tions, painting, all repairs, hoods, etc. 4 Lcysfield Rd.. Goldhawk Rd. 
(opposite ■' Seven Stars *'), Shepherd’s Bush. 'Phone, Shepherd’s Bush

BEARDMORE SERVICE, LTD., 12-28 Queen's Rd., Hyde Park, W. 
”” " ' zzz-362

AUSTIN 7 bodies, three tourors, tor salo, £3 10s. each, complete. Clare, 
118 Tulse HUH, S.W.2. 989-738

J CARS for repainting, perfect finish absolute satisfaction, cheaper 
•thers. Hoods, screens, repairs. 119 Grove, Wandswofth. Batter- 

994-k391

WHITE, WATSON AND CO. Cylinders regrour 
pistons; Austin 7, 52s.; 12, 66s.; Morris-Cowli 
others from 52s. Engine regroui 
adjusted, run in and tested, £10. 
guaranteed. 80 Belvedere Rd., S.E.

LEATHER coats, teddy lined, ladies' or gent’s, from 
easy payments. 7s. 6d- secures delivery. Pride and Cli 
well Rd., 8.W.9.

WANTED, Riley 9 engine and gearbox or 
optional. Cash price and particulars. Box 
Qpr and Cyclecar."/

ind and fitted with
5.; Morris-Cowley, 66s.; Oxfords, 
ind in chassis, valves seated, t ...
First-class workmanship and materi;

‘ 1. 'Phone. Hop 4552.

almost new, 
iammer smith 

987-981

specialize in high-class electrical service and have the most up-to- 
machinery in London. Sec below.

tn up. Fabric colours changed, 
4 Lcysfiold Rd., Goldhawk Rd. 
Bush. 'Phono, Shepherd's Bush 

987-9

CHROMIUM plating. Quality work at mo3 
chrome platers in Manchester and distric 

moiling. F. Davis (Manchester), Lt 
Blackfriars 4040.

AUSTIN mai 
terms, highest ext

its under Classified Section.
' ips. Including Saturdi 
itead. Ono minute 12

AND TURNER, LTD., Duke St., Mansfield, Notts. Cylin- 
' on modern machines. Special prices. Crankshafts ground 
ichines, 3s. to 6s. per journal. Bearings remetalled and 
implete engine overhauls. Quick delivery and workman- 
:ed. ’Phono, 896 and 897 Mansfield. 987-696

ROWLAND SMITH MOTORS, LTD., will give yoi 
your motorcycle or car in exchange for any make 
hand car. Below.

DEFERRED terms. No references, no inquiries of employers, £~ 7 
and deposits not essential. Balance 6-24 months, charges from 
Individual requirements given every consideration. Hight 
allowances. Ful particulars and list on request. Below.

ARCHIE SIMONS AND CO.. Exchange Specialists. Any make of car 
supplied; deferred terms, highest possible allowances. 6-7 Warren St., 
Tottenham Court Rd., W.l (opposite the Tube Station). Museum 
3268-9. zzz-470

NORMAND GARAGE, LTD., exchange specialists, offer highest 
possible price for your present car or motorcycle on receipt of full 
particulars in exchange for any make of new or guaranteed second
hand car, balance cash or exceptionally easy payments arranged in 
48 hours, delivery and collection in England. Scotland or Wales; free 
service. Immediate deliveries of Austin, Morris. Trojan, Triumph, 
Standard, Singer, Humber. Rover, also Austin 7, Morris Minor, Hornet 
and Standard chassis with Arrow special coachwork. Call, write or 
’phone, 489 Oxford St., W.l (Mayfair 6801-2); 11 Hammersmith Rd., 
W.14, opposite Olympia (Fulham 3477-9); and 92 Gloucester Rd.. 
S.W.7. (Frobisher 3037-8). zzz-663

CHROMIUM plating, high-grade work 
latest plant, price from £6 10s. per < 
mantling radiator, windscreens, lamps, d< 
taken into our service department. C~.. « 
Putney, S.W.15. Putney 6193-5.

mats for all cars in coco-nut fibre, hair or pile carpets.
.. ...ting fully requirements, direct from the makers. The 

Mat Co. (Established 1880), 146-150 Portobello Rd., London, W.ll. 
Park 2703. zzz-834

F.O.C.H. Exchange specialists. New or second-hand. Cash (eithei 
way). Deferred. Free list. 5 Heath St.. N.W.3. Hampstead 
Open all week-days, including Saturdays, 9-8; Sundays 9-1.
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EXTENDED PAYMENTS (continued). INSURANCE (continued).

'k Cjr!

ifih Andrews and Booth,

flic 
•clai

and resell to a third

GARAGES.

HOODS AND SCREENS.

repaired. 
989-565

PG,

•ments
MAGNETO AND DYNAMO REPAIRERS.

Easting dickey screens, £5 3s.j rear screens, £4. Special lists

located and the faulty unit exchanged while you wait, from 
lit. Seo below.

COX. Celluloid, English. 29 ins. by 18 ins. by 20-1,000 in., 2s. 9d.
sheet; other sizes pro rata.

6193-6.

MISCELLANEOUS.

HARRISON'S. Roods re-covered in few hours. Loose covers all cars.

HARRISON'S. Replace celluloid while you wait or by return post orrail.

Send for free list.

a polish but 
garage, or du

INSURANCE.

All about the petrol engine in motorcycles, cars, motor boats.
3/f) net; 3/ID post free.bG4

MASCOT POLICIES, 
instalments. Mascct 
uient 11*59. ■

in 7 set. 8 
lotor 7*

Tcle- 
zzz-327

•art herns, 
,s, washers.

TROUBLE 1 
30s. per unit.

ABOVE post paid.
Kingston-on-Thames.

Open 
zzz-608

>ds re-covered r-rd . 
try and repairs fabric

i."square, Is. 
Gedore, etc.

magneto exchange 
same make and ty 

given. T ” 
W.4. 
Un •'

'Phone. 
zzz-586

-ay for i 
mleo gi”' 
>n. S’’
London.'

auto- 
frorn 
from

1900), 
cars, 
hours.

jrporated 
:ond-hand 

within 12

WE select tho best and cheapest policies from Ll< 
companies for motorists* individual requirements, 
instalment premiums consult Metropolitan Inr*” 
Empire House, St. Marlin’s-lc-Grand, E.C.l. J'

rs. £7 
’. Bass,

COX. 1 „ 
on application.

, 25 lb.. 6s. 6d.; 
,s. assorted dozen, 
6d.; dark brown,

Os.: third- 
il. less for

IMMEDIATE 
same day for 
Guarai 
Londoi 
Batt.,

• black twill, Ss. 6d. 
lack !_;** ’

qualities 
s. dozen.

ar, gr.w 
•ost free. 
Whiteley.

Hood re-covering, 
., screens rccollnlo. 
Jay’t.) Macaulay

Hood re-covers by skilled trimmer at really reasonable prices 
ing to quality of cloth.

additional cost under Invincablo 
icatcs by return. Policies sent imine- 
table Policies, Ltd., Palmerston House, 

Z'.Z'.. See page 4. 987-32

I.; 6-volt Stew;
9d.; bolts, nut:

leather cloth, 60-ii 
pro rata. Wei 
Patterns on appl

througl
any vehicle.
wlev, comprehensive, £8 10i
£3 16s. 6d.; 10 per cent.  ... 

isfer, others and 
isks a speciality.

Coley, Ltd., Ordnance Work%

TRI0X cleans upholstery, fabric, Bedford cord and floor carpets. 
" —’-"t, a " Magic Stain Remover ” and renovator.

direct from Triox Products, Ltd., 6 Colonial Av

FOR these units 
machinery in

RECOVERS frem 30s. celluloid replacements 4s., repairs. 
High Rd., Tottenham.

cvnv car 
payments

; new galvanized corrugated roofing iroi 
your station. Other lengths.

“ THE PETROL ENGINE ” ,  
buses, cans, aeroplanes, etc.

1,000 different typo replacement magnetos, dynamos and starters in 
stock ready to fit. See below.

BEARDM0RE SERVICE, LTD., 12-18 Queen's Rd., Hydo Park, W.2. 
'Phone, Park 8641-2. zzz-737

 wo have tho most up-to-dato testing and scrvico 
London. Seo below.

THE SERVICE CO., 
established over 30 
convenience new, 
Holborn, London.

COX. 
accordi:

ASMUS. 
from 40s., 
(Next to

COX. Calso. Rotax and .— 
solely manufactured by us. 
other types receive immediaf

WRITE or call. Bush T-ano House, Cannon St., London. E.C.4 
Mansion House 8363-4.

COX. Rood cloth, fawn or 
6s. 4d. yd., 72 ins. wide; bl: 
1-ply, 3s. 6d. yd., other 
per yd.; covered studs 1

-1-Os.; “no claim bonus”
40 Chancery Lane. W.C.

zzz-669

•st. Austin 7s, 
, competitive rates. 
Policy. Stuartson 

inument 4270. Seo 
987-11

ir pair, car
ats, Is. 3d.

yard; extra quality, 
in.. 2-ply, 7s. 4d. yd.; 
fbbing and piping 6d.

dication.

L&imum formalities, 
id 2215-6.

WINDSCREEN frames, 13 Lv 3'. in . ls._9d 
new, 17s.; chamois leather' 16 ins.
7 lb. bag, assorted, 4s.; spanners.

COLEY radiator thermometers. 25s.; Coley oil gauges, 
altimeters, 11s.; K.L.G. plugs F.7, Is. 9d.; files, recut* 
3s. 6d.; gloves, leather gauntlet, fleecy-lined, tan, 7s. 
8s. 6d.

repaired, side screens recellu- 
bodies rc-covorcd or repaired.

ALLEN AND DORSETT for hood re
class finish: 2-scaters from 3Cs.; ■ 
delighted clients. Below.

COX AND CO., Lower Richmond Rd., Putney, S.W.15. Tel., Putnev 
6123 6. zzz-481

extended payments, 
icst of terms to your 
[uircments. 273 High 

zzz-502

COX. Side curtains, recelluloiding from 5s. i 
from 15s. each; catalogue and measurement cl

:, best materials, 2-seatcrs from 30s., 4-seatcrs 
loscd cheaply. 63a High St., Clapham, S.W.4.

5042. zzz-501

lets. Not 
Ask your 

.venue, E.C.3.
zzz-547

fing iron, 6 ft.. Is. 6d., 
Wcltons, Fratton, Porta- 

991-n350

ALLEN AND DORSETT for side screens, renovations, rccclluloiding, etc. 
Example: Austin 7 set. 8 panels, replaced, 20s. Trade inquiries. Allen 
nnd Dorsett. Motor Trimmers, 63-65 Aslett St., Wandsworth. 'Phone, 
Battersea 1422. zzz-310

bonus allowed on trans. 
iro and hirer-driving risks

ANDREWS AND BOOTH, 37 Sheen Lano, S.W.14.

AEROPLANE wheels with Palmer tyres and axle, 50s. per 
riago forward; screw pickets, 12-in., 9d.; motor repair outfit

25,000 sheets 
carriage paid ;
mouth.

DEFENCE, LTD., 40 King William St., E C 4 (Mansion Rouse 9022-3). 
for lowest rate, payable by instalments. Seo pogo 8. 987-g335

is simple and costs little. Minimi 
Reith St., N.W.3 Il amps toad 2 
Saturdays, 9-8; Sundays 9 1.

THE TRADING AND FINANCE CORPORATION, LTD. (Incoi 
give best terms for deferred payments on new and sect 
Payments over 12 18, or 24 months. Completion

RAFTON hood re-covering sets. Fix
11 sewing completed. Carrisgo paid, pas: 
id prices gratis. State make, year, h.p 
citing. Morris and Austin 7 in stock, 
stimonials.

^^th^lnsurauco'coTpoOrleans'Uoruse>,CCEdniul|jO<J

TODD AND CO. Hoor 
loscd, general upholster 
Duncan St., Islington.

QUARTERLY premiums without additional co: 
£2 2s. 6d.; others cars, lorries, motorcycles, etc., at 
Security, Service, Satisfaction, under a Siuartson 
(Insurance), Ltd., 34 Leadcnhnll St., E.C.5. Moi 
displayed advertisement, pago 7.

ind Easting patent hoods and windscreens aro now 
Replacements and repairs to theso and 

it© attention.

LOWEST rates. Immediate cover. Deferred terms. Example: (R T x . 
owner^ driving^and^jbonus) ^Austin Seven, ^2 11? ; Cowley, £3 2t ; 
sou s. Insurance Brokers, 54 Old Broad°St , EdQ.2? CLondon>DWall 032"'.

990-147
MASCOT POLICIES. Quotations nnd certificates by return, quarterly 
instalments. Mascot Policies, Ltd., 30 Lime St., London, EC.3. Monn-

Grafton Engineering Co., 
0161. zzz-91

\
COMPREHENSIVE policies, 7h| 
allowed; instalments arranged. 
Rolborn 0238.

INSTALMENT premiums, quarterly or monthly, accepted by Carjax, 
Ltd., the pioneers of Period-Payment Policies, covering all motor risks. 
Fully comprehensive or third-party only, affording full protection under 
tbo new Road Traffic Act covered at Lloyd's or with leading non-tariff 
companies. Instalments unaffected by claims. Transfers without loss 
of bonus. Special rates attach to Morris, Ford, Standard, Singer. 
Triumph and Rover cars. Ca-rjax, Ltd . 27 Old Bond St., and 13 
Albemarle St., Loudon. W.l. Regent 3200. Immediate issue of certi
ficates. 987-748

CHARING CROSS GARAGE, Villiers St., Strand. Capacity 200 cars; 
always open, running repairs, accessories, etc.; theatre facilities. Ger
rard .1489. zzz-73

THE
most not
Trafalgar Rouse, 
0984-5.

per panel, side curtains, 
:harts on application.

Jones, 778 
987-n358

!-covcring with super material, first- 
4-seatcrs from 40s.; hundreds of

••OPEN ROAD” Motor Insurance Policy is tho only one you 
overlook. Light cars are insured on specially favourabcl terms, 
tbo Armv, Naval and General As«-—>ncc a • (ion T ».l .

Waterloo Place, Pall Mall, B.W.l. Telephone, Regent 
zzz-191

HARRISON'S. Carpets, envelopes, cushions, tents, tarpaulins, uphol- 
etcry materials, all-weather equipment, renovating.

HARRISON'S, 355 Norwood Rd., Tulso Hill Station, 8.E.27.
phono, Strcatham 6846.

F.O.C.H. hire-purchase 
Very low deposits. 5 
all week-days, including

ALWAYS at your service. We offer all types of motor vehicles on ex
tended payment tcims. Our new booklet, “ Buying c. Car," gives par
ticulars of 700 cars, teyns and general information; post free. Pay
ment n»v be extended over 12. 18 or 24 month'. Win. Whiteley, Ltd., 
Qnccn's Rd.. W.2, and 205-7 GL Portland St., W.l. zzz-17^

GRAFTON side screens, cheapest and best.
Sycamoro Grove, New Malden. 'Phone, Malden

• RAFTON backlight replacement. Troubles with broken Kicklights 
.diminated cheaply, quickly and permanently. Easy fixing. List free.

;o service 1 Your magneto exchanged 
o inako and typo at cost of repairing your faulty one. 
Super Power Co., 81 North Side, Clapham Common, 
'Phone, Battorsca 0270. Telegrams, " Superpowor-

QUARTERLY premiums without
Policies. Road Traffic Act certific;  _  
diatcly. Competitive rates. Invincible Policies 1 
Bishopsgate, E.C.2. 'Phone, London Wall 0464.

OLD-ESTABLISHED companies offer 
brokers, low rateo for any period,
SPECIMEN 12 months' policy: Cowh 
party, £4 5s.. Road Traffic Act, 
named-driver policies, non-claims b 
commercials equally low, privatc-hL

tho honso of highest repute for c: 
years, no outside finance, easiest 

second-hand, exchange; state rcqi

YOUNG'S guaranteed bargains. New K.L.G. F7 plugs, Is. 6d.; 
mati gd’P1 f’on j"'n,^ncr7jCy "^]CrS’ cnrnP’°^c- 9s. 6d.; ^spotlampS 
7s. 6d.; rear luggage carriers for Austin 7. Morris Minor, etc.. 17f.; 
postage extra; comnlde stocks mo’or clothing, gauntlets, helmets, etc. 
Young's, 32 Tooting Bee Rd., S.W.17. zzz-729

THEY aro also prepared to purchase 
party without extra profit by extended

Richmond 2212.
zzzr591

Lloyd’s nnd 95 leading 
“"‘i. For lowest cash and 

Insurance Brokers, Ltd . 
Nat. 5261. 992-j365

in own garage. Convenient, cheap, 
isenger train. Details, samples 

and seating capacity when 
uarantccd materials. Many
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MISCELLANEOUS d).
(continued).

MARBLE OILS AND GREASES.

ibinc 
and

PATENT AGENTS.gauge for Austin 7, usual price 12s. 6d., our price 2s. 6d.. post

our price 3s. 6d.»
RADIATORS.

SPARE petrol cans, 1 gallon, list price 8s. 6d., our price 4s. 6d., post

RADIATOR MUFFS.
MISCELLANEOUS—Wanted.

Tee

MUDGUARDS. REPAIRERS.

parts, 
nra to

NUMBER PLATES.

BIRMINGHAM: Barimar, 116-117 Charles Henry St., Birmingham.

Brunswick St.,Barimar, 67

zzz-7 J 2

SPARKING PLUGS.

TUITION.

Nash, 16 Cornwall Mews 'behind
zzz-472

a5
The standard work on motors 

2s. lOd. by post.

complete.
M a rblc

800th thousand, 
net.

YOU oust have number plates, so insist on Bale’s and have the best, 
they cost no more.

best terms to hoi 
arrangements.

Arch, 
trcnccs.

MANCHESTER : 
cheater.

I

OIL
6d.

d switch. 
Supplies, 

987-64

NUMBER PLATES (continue,

foreman Austin
North Fincb- 

zzz-337

 for 
and other 

•« Arch
987-63

Ignards or windscreen fitting, usual price

4s. 6d. Lesson; 21s. complete course. 
Madame Tussaud's). Welbeck 4288.

ERIC CAmPEZL.

E’g bt, Gcdaliuing.

r motor oils (stalo 
.; cash with order 
N.I. 997-m757

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE; Barimar, 31 The Close, Quayside. Newcastle- 
on-Tjrnc.

GLASGOW : Barimar, 134 West George Lane, Glasgow, C.2.

with wire and switch, 
darblc Arch Motor

hydraulic in k . bi t make, made to lift 2 ton, list price 27a. 6d., 
our price 15s., carriage Is. 3d.

HAND pumps, brass with foot, usual price 6s. 6d., 
post Is.

Prices 
zzz-7 4 4

BALE’S loose digits white or polished, 
assembling supplied only to the trade and

. .1 Shuttamuff 
Wolseley and c 
. 3d. Marble .■

1

and plates ready drilled for 
for export.

CAST aluminium polished plate'. Beadlcss 3s. 9d. each, beaded 4«. 6d. 
and 5s. 6d. each. I’ost free. Moseley and Son, Founder? Wolverhamp
ton. Telegrams, " Plates. zzz-7o5

an, Rover, 
lev Hornet. 

oun£M§
BARIMAR >

' irgest 
,,-lindei 
and worn
;es, axle cai 
parts built

ready for

, Dcsmo, 
lan, Armsti 
price 7s. C_.. 
-_3 Edgware

on 1951 
cars havo 

or cal), 
'iccadillv 

years. Over 
zzz-158

BALE 
and contract

Box No. 3518.

MASKELL for Morgans; officially appointed distributors and 
by the Morgan Motor Co., Ltd. Every Morgan spare part act 
stock, new and second-hand; trade supplied; repairs by Moq 
chames; spare list gratis. 6 and 8 Station Rd., Camb<

. brand-new. in makers’ boxes, 
6J - 5S98’7.Ti‘i ■

AUSTIN ports front axlo and rev. counter. 
Light Car and C’yclccar.”

>na file trade orders and has special rebate 
Factors wanted at homo and abroad.

MUDGUARDS, any 
iuw<.-t prices. Send 
Work;, St. Albans.

BALE gives free delivery inside a 5’^-milc radius from Marble 
outside pastago 9d., or C.O.D. Trade accounts on approved refei

BALE'S quick service rlntes (ready in 10 minutes), rapid model, raised 
poll lied aluminium or white figures on various backgrounds, as follows 
(while figures 2s. extra)

cr without shaped lamp extension.

agent an-1 repairers, late ... 
Garage Works. Ballards Lane,

AUSTIN 7. Authorized 
I»ndon service. Thompson 
ley. N.3. Finchley 1750.

ninium dle-formcd plates. Olympia model (ready in 
figures and polished beading, mirror finish, made 
follow:—

<c of car. Special offer 
•rice 50s.: blocks only, 

__2 St.. Acton.
987-162

CONWAY for good sound radiators for every mak< 
of new Austin 7 radiators, complete, with cowl, price 50s.; I 
price 30s. ’Phone, Chiswick 55ol. Gloucester Rd. and High

repairers 
:tually in 
rgan me- 

lerwell, S.E.5.
zzz-432

10s. 6d. per pair, light grade, single plate, 5s. 6d. each; square, 2s. 
extra.

12s. 6d. per pair, medium, grade, single plate, 6s. 6d. each; square, 2s. 
extra.

15s. 9d. per pair, high grade, single plate, 8s. 6d. each; square, 2s. 
extra.

can be repaired 
recess in 24 hours 
■largement of bore; 
f far the cheapest, 

repairing scored cylinders, 
ic involved in fitting liners 
pistons. Barimar only fits 

are badly worn. Send cylinders 
belonging to scored bores, car-

. ----- --------------- >r Co., I
new and second-hand 

hanics; spare list gratis, 
’cl., Brixton 5727..

lies, liu. n.irds for Morris
for Clyno, Chevrolet, Rover. Morgan, 

and most popular makes. Snorts 
7 and Wolseley Hornet. Hundreds 

in stock. Send for lists. 135-135 
Idington 0789, 5699. zzz-721

scientific welding is better and 75X cheaper than new parts. 
As tho largest welders in Great Britain, we offer guaranteed repairs to 
broken cylinders, combustion beads, flanges, bores, water jackets, cracked, 
burnt and worn valve coatings, smashed aluminium crankcases and 
gearboxes, axle cases and axle shafts, crankshafts, steel road wheels, etc. 
Worn parts built. ui> by electro-deposition. Any metal welded and 
machined ready for assembly. Guaranteed cylinder grinding and Bari
mar de luxe pistons. Tho best, quickest and cheapest service.

MARBLE ARCH MOTOR SUPPLIES, 
from 8s.. Austin from 10s., also k 
Singer, Standard, Swift, Triumph 
muuMiar . for M.G Midget, Austin 
of mudguards of all types actually 
Edgware Rd., W.2. ’Phone, PaddiL

LTD. Mudguard 
lyno, Chevrolet, R' 

most popular 
Wolseley Hoi 

Send

etc., pair HoudaiJIe shock 
engine, bevel box, chains, 
cheap. Write 43 High 

987-n345

BRITISH SCHOOL OF MOTORING. Private driving lessons 
cars (open or saloon) at times to suit each pupil. All B.S.M. 
safety controls _and ar? in charge of expert instructors. Write 
The British ScIkcI of Motorin/. Ltd.. 5 and 6 Coventry St.. Pi 
Circus. W.l. Gerrard 5435 (5 lines). Established 21 yeert 
73,000 taught.

safety gauge combines oil g" 
f oil gauge and occupic 
37s. 6d., our price 10s.,

CAMPBELL, radiator, block, pistons, 
' 6-in. Miller headlamps, G.N.

A.B.C. engine and gearbox,

Bowden-operated 
strong. Singer. Wo 
6d.. postage Is. ~ 

Rd., W.2.

PRIDE AND CLARKE. Lodge clearance, bi 
Is. 3d.; K.L.G., F.7. Is 61 : AC.. 9d ; ” 
postage extra; approval. 158 Stockwell

 . good and incxpi 
nch as streets, hot 

ign, etc.

Blender, of over 50 years’ standing offer 
rums for 12s. 6d.; Ford oil. Ils. 6d.; 
,Etd., 25 St. James's St.. Islington,

J0WETT repair specialists; advice 
charges, guaranteed work. 
bury Rd., West Croydon.

MUDGUARDS for all cars, guaranteed fit. Competitive prices. Prompt 
■ . s. nd (or lists. Svd Pearson (Mudwings), Cheylesmore, Coven

try. ’Phono 3539. zzz-o8o

BALE'S solid alumini 
one liour), bold raised 
iu three qualities as

gauge and temperature recorder, 
.pics same hole iu instrument 

post 9d.

ELECTRIC horns, Dcsmo 6 or 12-volt, 
li-t price 35s.. our price 12s.. post, 9d. 
Ltd, 133-135 Edgware Rd. W.2.

A. P. thurston and CO., Chartered Patent Agents. British and 
f oreign Patents. Trade Marks and Designs, 329 High ffolborn, W.C.l. 

zzz-158

and estimates free; standard repair 
T. W. Cooter. A M Inst.B E.. 110 Canter- 

Thornton Heath 2487. zzz-162

SPECIAL clearance baraain, 
Morris, Austin, Fiat. Hillma_, 
makes, list price 35s., our pric< 
Motor Supplies, Ltd., 133-155

" THE MOTOR MANUAL" 28ih Edilion. 
and motoring. 2s. 6d. i

SCORED cylinders (air-cooled and water-cooled) 
permanently by Baritnar metallurgical (patented) pro 
under money-back guaiantee at small cost. No cnl: 
existing pistons refitted. The Barimar process is by 
quickest and most satisfactory method of repairing 
It cuts out all tho cixpense and waste of tim> 
or regrinding cylinders and fitting oversize ~ 
liners or regrinds cylinders when bores 
with pistons, rings and gudgeon pins 
riago paid to nearest Barimar factory.

LONDON: Barimar, 14-18 Lamb’s Conduit- St., W.C.l.

ARCH MOTOR SUPPLIES, LTD.
OESMO traffic indicators, mud;
OUa •» cur price 12s. 6d., post

CAR thermo
’■^Places existing 
Panel, list price <

BALE S pr> - ed plates, with 
ou application.

MUDGUARDS for Austin 7s, Morris (all models), Morgai 
Singer. Standard, Clyno. Swift. Triumph, M.G. Midget, Wolsele. 
ft< from 35s. set. Cyclo typo for Austin 7„ 70s. set. It 
Tooting Bee Rd., S.W.17.

BALE, 44-46 Howland St , Tottenham Court Rd., London, W.l. Tele
phone Museum 6731. Telegrams, " Limitable, Wcsdo, London.” Cables, 
" Limitable, London."

MOTOR  
car): 5-gallon drunu 
to John Hatch ,r

8s. Gd. per pair, own blank plates, mounted, singles, 4s. 6d. each.

11s. 6d. per pair, plain-edge plates, singles, 6s. each.

12s. Gd. per pair, beaded-edge plates, singles, 6s. 6d. each.

15s. 9d. per pair, all aluminium, with polished bead, singles, 8s. each.

BALE’S are makers of good and inexpensive plates with raised lettering 
offices* <PurPc;scs> »uch as streets, houses, doctors, dentists, registered

Ardwick Green, Man

make. private or commercial, prompt deliveries, 
for list. E J. Spread borough and Co., Watchman
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TYRES AND TUBES (continued}.TUITION (continued).

TUNING.

TYRES AND TUBES.
8;

Special prices to factors and genuine tyre

9d.»

:ed cords, clearance: 26 bv 5.50, 
4.40, 24s. 6d.; 29 by 4.4’0, 30s.;

HOTELS.

ty;

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS.
against remittance, or 
>hn Bull, Director), 5

BULL'S. All the
C.O.D. if desired.

imp! 
rol

A Mine of Essential
JlG

I

MASONS.

in I--------

of 
!er. 

(Jo_so 
'rico 5s. net, or 5?. ~6<L 
Avenue, Loudon, E.0.1. 

zzz

----- by maker?, 
4.00, 21s. 6d.;

try of any size brand-new Dunlo; 
monthly). Stato size and

■' THE 
etandar 
subject 
tion. 
2s.

name in 
>od value 
'irestone, 
ikers.

dies: 700 by
760 by 
27 by 
35s.;

BRANCHES: Hartshill Rd.. Stoki
19 Market Square, Northampton.

20,000 Car covers to bo cleared immediately, all brand-new goods.

H0MERT0N
W.C.2 f’Phom 
115 (Ph.

"THE MOTOR SHIP REFERENCE BOOK FOR 1931." A mine 
essential information for the shipowner, shipbuilder and marine engincc 
of 1930, and includes a complete list of alV Pmotodr D6^insPon°order *2°' 
pages of text. Numerous technical diagrams. Prico 5s. net or 5« ' 
by post from Temple Press Ltd., 5-15 Rosebery Avenue, Loudon ' 1

MOTOR 
dard book 

clearly 
 6d. 

Avenue,

LADPR0KE MOTOR STORES,
105 Goldhuwk Rd., Shepherd’s

FULLY detailed prospectus on 
Nearest stations, Swiss Cottage or 
15, 51, 48, 121.

; lovely spot 
. ery comfort: over 
ny historical places 
id Mrs. Lewis Dav, 

zzz-210

SPECIAL owner-driver's 
tenanco starts 7.50 p.m. 
now!

i those 
■arancc . 
'•ontraventh 

arising out c 
tho company.

RUBBER
ie. Temple Bai 

lone, Amhurst 22

204 Ladbroke Grove, IV.10. Also at 
Bush. 'Phone, Park 5569. 987-146

THE BIRMINGHAM MOTOR TYRE REPOSITORY CO., 
St., Birmingham. Telephone, Midlaud 5593. And branche 
J. J. Smith.

TYRES. 5s. with order secures deliver. 
Michelin or Firestone tyro (balauco monthly). Stato 
required. Pride and Clarke, 158 Stockwell Rd., S.W.9.

WRITE for prico list, 
dealers.

CENTRAL MOTOR INSTITUTE, Finchley Rd., Hampstead, N.W.3, the 
best school for owner drivers.

All the above carriage paid, approval J"- :-
C.O.D. if desired. Bull's Rubber Co., Ltd. (John Bull, Director), L 
Upper Saint Martin’s Laue, London, W.C.2. ‘Phone, Tempe Bar 1747.

zzz-720

LADBROKE S new depot. New prices. New stocks.

OPENING offer by Ladbrokc’3.

2G by 3.50 new cord surplus covers, guaranteed by Dunlops, 14- 
post Is. 5d.

GOODYEAR Pathfinder and Avon Dernoer;.., 
reinforced cords, clearance: 26 by 5.50, 18s. 
27 by 4.40, 24s. 6d.; 29 by 4.40, 50s.; can

general pul
■nt retail list an 

obsolete type or pal 
iv’s conditions of lie

BULL’S (John 
’ ~ Trade.

West

nd make 
987-111

"HOW TO
Motor." L  ... 
elementary princip) 
2s. 6d. net. by post
London, E.C.l.

, your 
mrse." 
Baker 
-z-229

MANUAL." 28th 
on motor vehicles 

------- j and understandingly, 
Every motorist, beginner , 
net; 2s. lOd. by post. 
London, E.C.l.

rat, guaranteed 
" 27 by * *

riago exti

"THE MOTOR ELECTRICAL MANUAL.” 
up to date, with many new illustrations, 
to meet the demand of owner-drivers for 
tion on tho electrical equipment of their 
post. Temple Pr<

84-85 Broad 
;. Proprietor.

zzz-675

M. A. McEVOY (LONDON), LTD., aro specialists for Hornets, Midgets 
and Minors (Works. Loeper St., Derby). Rudgo wheel conversions, £12; 
twin R.A.G. carburetters £1<>. polishing Hardy Spicer propeller shafts, 
special clutch springs, etc. Write for illustrated catalogue. zzz-715

REPETITION rebuilts arc guaranteed for 10,000 miles in 12 months. 
This docs not apply to tho tread only.

PRICES from 16s. upwards. Particulars on application.

REPETITION TYRE AND INVESTMENT CO., LTD., Tally Ho Works.
North Finchley, N.12. zzz-609

). 50 by 4.50. 26s.; 
5.00, o2s. 6d.;

THE BIRMINGHAM MOTOR TYRE REPOSITORY CO , 84-85 Bron i 
St. Birmingham. Telephone, Midland 5395.

Hartshill Rd., Stoke-on-Trent. Telephc 
*’ ” ’ . Telephone, North,

lone, Hanley 484o2. 
rampton 1975.

THE MOTOR TRAINING INSTITUTE is entirely devoted to individual 
privato tuition. . Established in 1907. 24 years' experience at
service. Courses for every need, including " Special Austin Coi 
Prospectus free. Inspection invited. 90 George St. (bus stop, !
St.), W.l. Welbeck 2947. zz: -! Special Surplus. 

; 710 by 90. 28

CHALFONT ST. PETER. Spend a week-end or longer in this 
near London. Old house, completely modernized: cvci 
two acres of privato grounds, tennis court, golf. Mai 
near Moderate terms. Write or call on Major am 
“ Tho Wheatleys," Chalfont St. Peter, Bucks.

Edition. 800th thousand. Tho 
and motoring. Covers tho whole 
and is a mine of practical informa-

zzz

"THE PETROL ENGINE.” A new and thoroughly revised edition of 
this popular handbook. The usual chapters dealing in simplo language 
with the principles and construction of all types of petrol engine aro 
included and have been brought up to dale. Every typo of petrol engine 
is dealt with, including rnotpr boat engines, aircraft engines, portable 
electric lighting and power set engines. Written by experts on tho 
staffs of " Tho Motor,” " Tho Commercial Motor." " Motor Cycling " and 
"Tho Motor Boat,” this manual will be found invaluable to every keen 
motorist. Prico 3s. 6d. net, by post 3s. lOd. Temple Press Ltd.', 5-15 
Rosebery Avenue. London, E.C.l. zzz

THE DUNLOP RUBBER CO. accepts no responsibility 
chased at prices other than thoso authorized. In tho i 
public tho prices of Dunlop car. motorcycle apd bicyclo 
tccled, and tho sale of any such tyres at prices above ■ 
appearing in current lists constitutes a breach of the < 
ditions of licence.

winter evening course of mechanism and main 
November 12th. Inclusive fee, £1 10s. Emo]

3 DRIVE A CAR.” 11th Edition. By the Editor of "Tho 
Leads tho reader step by step from an explanation of tho 
.. —:iplcs of car control to the finer points of driving.

it 2s. 9dv Templo Press Ltd., 5-15 Rosebery Avenue,
zzz

application. ’Phone. Primrose 1161 
Finchley Rd., Met. Ely. Buses 2.

10544750

’'i D1'r°r V*°i Comprehensive Stocks in tho

?,witharxrcm8ouldS11 1,nmcdiato despatch I Du not 

MASONS. GREAT PRICE RED! < HONS II GOODY! M‘ VVIJI- 
h^DER n SuPcrtwist," DUNLOP CLIPPER and FIRESTONE OLD- 

^.LPi-r-nc™xvPpcd’ latest buttressed Reinforced Cords, PERFECT, 
’ --™VbE,a« o=r!iRp,n6X\iIavkcr^«G“aranlC0 ,N0T soile<1 cr clearance!); 

b^An° oo' 21oW ?104^ 9o- 28 rty 27s-: 30 b,v 3129 4 
,by A2s'L?7 ,Vy 400> 2o8’: 27 b-v 4-40- 32s-; 29 by 4-4o, 

3§ g? ^;^66dd;:228%JV2BMs^ 6^. 5 °°' 29 * 4’95'
MASONS. STEPNEY Super-heavy Roadgrip (Genuine Latest!) Ill \\ \ 
SERVICE Cords, Perfect. Maker.’ Guarantee! Special Surplu.s 700 by 
80 (26 by 3). 17s. 6d.; 28 by 5, 19s.; 710 by 90. 28 by 3'., 
22s. 6d.; 700 by 85 (Super Reinforced Morgans), 2os.; 26 bv 5''. S s. 
(Morgans), 25s. Balloons Reinforced26 by 5.50, 21s.; 27 bv 4.00 
25s.; 27 by 5.85 (Balloons for 700 by 80-85), 25s.

MASONS. FREE INSURANCE 1 AVON Democrat (latest) < , Per
fect, in Makers' Wrappings, Makers’ .Special Written Guarantee again.t 
everything! (Surplus): 50 by 5’C, 22s. 6d.; 26 bj '
27 by 4.00, 3 9s. 6d.; 27 by 4.46. 25s.; 29 by 4.40.
28 by 4.95, 29 by 5.00, 50s.; 50 by 4.75, 30 by :

MASONS. BRAND NEW (Clearan.■: I r< Huge Purchases from tho 
.Loading Manufacturers! ALL BEST MAKES and Latest Types. Wo 
guarantee minimum 10,000 miles! Note: Theso arn genuine New 
goods. NOT reconstructed or remoulded! 550 by 65. 25s.; 700 by 
80 (26 by 3), 16s.; 700 by 85 (Full Section). 18s.: 710 bv 90 28 
by 3%, 50 by 3>A 20s.; 760 by 90. 25s.; 765 by 105, 50 s ; 28 by 
5. 17s. 6d. Balloons Reinforced:—26 by 5.50, 15s. and 17s. 6d ;
27 by 4.00, 18s. 6d.; 27 by 4.40, 22s. 6d.; 29 by 4 40, 30 by 4.50, 
24s.: 23 by 4.40. 27 by 4.75, 29 by 4.50. 50s.; 28 by 4.75, 28s.;
28 by 4.95, 29 by 5 00. 26s. 6d. and 52s. 6d.; 30 bv 4.75. 50? :
29 by 4.95. 50 by 5.00, 27s. 6d. and 55s.; 715 bv 13 5, 20s : 720 by 
120, 25s.; 750 by 150, 35s.; 27 by 5.85. 21s. Tubes, 5.-. 6d. to 5-.

MASONS. ASTOUNDING VALUE! New Super-remoulded Reii 
Covers on Special GUM-DIPPED and Superlwist Casings, guarantee.! 
8.000 miles :-26 by 3.50, 13s. (Seconds 3 0s. 6d.); 27 by 4 00. 14 - ; 
27 by 4.40. 15s.: 29 by 4.40, 50 by 4.50, 19s.: 28 by 4.95. 29 by 
5.00, 22s. (Seconds 15s.): 715 by 115. 17s.; 720 bv 120, 20s.; 750 
by 150, 22s.; 700 bv 80-85. 13s.; 73.0 bv 90, 28 by 5>’- 16s. 6d.; 
760 by 90. 50 by 3’,L-. 17s. (Seconds 13s. 6d.). Masons, "A" Dept . 
Tho Tyro House, Ipswich. 987-1077

y for tyres pur
interests of tho 

‘ > tyres aro pro- 
or below thoso 
company’s con- 

zzz-105

THE DUNLOP RUBBER CO., LTD., announce that their productions 
offered to tho general public at prices other than thoso appearing in 
their current retail list arc cither shop-soiled clearance surplus stock 
of an obsolete typo or pattern, or are sold in contravention of tho 
company's conditions of licence. Any matter arising out of such a 
purchase will not bo dealt with in any way by tho company. zzz-104

------------- - ---------------- 5lh Edition. Completely 
ith many new illustrations. Written in simple language 
' unand of owner-drivers for complete practical informa- 
itrical equipment of their cars. 2s. 6d. net. 2>. 9d. by 
rcss Ltd., 5-15 Rosebery Avenue. Loudon, E.C.l. zzz

H0MERT0N RUBBER WORKS, LTD., tho right place to purchase 
your tyres. Our goods, prices and service cannot be beaten. Tyres 
fitted free whilo you wait. Goods dispatched carriago paid or c.o.d.

HUGE REDUCTIONS. WONDERFUL BARGAINS. NEW EXTRA 
HEAVY REMOULDED COVERS. Guaranteed 9,000 miles minimum, 
samo aro giving service to 20.000 miles and upwards; 700 by 80-85, 
12s. 6d.; 710 bv 90, 23 bv 3'<.. 16s.: 760 by 90, 16s. 6d.: 765 by 
105, 22s. 6d.: ’715 by 115, 17s.; 750 by 130. 22s.: 775 by 145, 
25s.; 27 by 4.00, 14s.; 27 by 4.40, 15s.; 28 by 4.95, 22s.

NEW HEAVY DUTY COVERS. Guaranteed 10,000 miles. 
80, 16s.; 700 by 85, 18s 6d.; 710 bv 90, 28 by 3’A 20s.; 
90. 25s.; 30 by 3*A, 22s. 6d.; 26 by o.50, 27 by 4.(50,' 15s.: 
4.40, 22?.: 28 by ‘4.95. 29 by 5.00. 26s. 6d.: 30 by 5.00, 
715 by 215, 20s.; 730 by 150, 35s.; 775 by 145, 32s. 6d.

SECOND-HAND covers in good condition: 700 by 80. 26 bv 3.50, 10?.; 
700 by 85. 710 by 90, 28 by 3%. 27 by 4.00. 27 by 4.40. 12s. 6d.; 
28 by 4.95, 29 by 4.95, 715 by 115, 730 by 130, 775 by 145, 15s.

WORKS, LTD., 11 Upper Saint Martin’s Lane, 
Bar 5157, 2 lines); and 140 Lower Clapton Rd.. 
2889). zzz-657

“ THE MOTOR SHIP REFERENCE BOOK FOR 1931/ •' ;
Information on Motor Ships and Shipbuilding. 5s. net. 5s. 6d. post free.

 Bull). ’Phone, Templo Bar 1747. Tho oldest r 
the Tyro Trade. Experience counts. Expert buying means goo 
for vou. West End agents for Dunlop India, Goodyear, Fii 
Pirelli, etc.,, Fitted free; no waiting. All guaranteed by mak

BULL’S (John Bull). Free insurance! Avon Democrat (latest) Cords, 
perfect, in makers’ wrappings. Makers' special written guarantee 
against everything! Surplus: 50 by 3*<>, 22s. 6d.; 26 by 3.50, 17s. 6d.;
27 bv 4.00, 19s.'6d.: 27 by 4.40. 25s'.; 29 bv 4.40, 30 bv 4.50, 26s.;
28 by 4.95, 29 by 5.00, 50s.; 50 by 4.75, 30 by 5.00, o2s. 6d.

BULL'S (John Bull). Hundreds of really sound barpains in all sizes 
Second-hand, 10s. to 15s. each. New tyres in all sizes, special clear
ance 25X to 40X below makers’ prices. These aro better value than 
’’ remoulded." >
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FIREPROOF

ON VIEW IN OUR SHOWGROUND

NOW ONLY 1/- 6 1/9

Gives old 
ini

All about the petrol engine in motorcycles, 
t .... 3/6 net; 3/10 post free.

• 1HE PE1ROL ENGINE.” 
buses, vans, aeroplanes, etc.

7 3
10 -

CREjw&a
■LlMt I

MOSAIRE
SPIRAL

AIR VALVE

• muff, 
■ly. A 
finish

Tni
every

Head Office"-
Inland T.

Cables:
Telephone:

3 ms.
4s. 9d.
5s. 3d. 

should be 
M I " Mid-

■ sent in immediately 
Manager." Payment 

allowing publication. All 
mid for and published in 

• publishers, from whom 
>ducc can be obtained.

6 ms. 
9s. 6d.

10s. 6d.

- . etc.; ( 
and cross<  

lances from abroad 
Order in Sterling.
iments nnd other 
e Manager.’’

(Other Business Notices will bo found on the first page of 
this section.)

i THE 1932 1

! Coventry Victor Midget
£75 THREE-WHEELER £75

' Tax £4. Petrol 60 m.p.g. (
| WRITE NOW tor Catalogue C.2 j
, The Coventry Victor Motor Co., Ltd., Coventry. ’

GREAT OFFER
RADIATOR MUFFS
Latest type roll down front for all makes, 

year, including 1931 and 1932.

For Jowett 1930-32.. 9 - 
For M.G. Midget . 9 - 
For Singer Junior .93 
For Triumph 7 ..93
For Wolseley Hornet 9 6

□nml

ft ^SPARKING 
ftM-* PLUGS.

K.LJ

any
For Austin 7 ..76 
For Morris Minor 7 6 
For Morris Cowley 7 6 
For Clyno 9 .83
For Jowctt 1926-29 9 6

Sectionally built on strong framing. 
Bolt sforcrcct Ion. Carr. pd.Eng.i Wales. 
FIREPROOF Modclufrom 11/5 down 
WEATHERBOARD.. .. 14/8 ..
Hundrfdi of sizes and dctlgns in FREE 
IL LUSTRA TED CAT .4 LOG UE.
G. Ellis&Co., Milton Wharf, Gainsborough Rd., London.E. 9

HAVE YOU

yi or' .
muffs a new 

niffs last four or flvo tli 
rite for further details

Fixing Instructions on ci.
1 /8 per box of 4.
3/6 „ „ „ 12.

Three Models 
20/- 25/-&3O/- 

  COMPLETE OUTFITS.
Fit the “ MOSSAIRE” on a Month’s Free 
Trial and you will prove it does all we claim. 
Improved Engine Performance. Quicker 
and Better Acceleration. Less Oil and 
Carbon. More Power with Less Petrol.

Write Jot Rootlet and copies of recent testimonials. 
ALDAM A CO. <M. Dept.). MISTERTON. DONCASTER.

isten them, 
•d or when 

es at any 
and they

■ flr. No tools 
Included with 

with Valances 
ler a sample 4, or write

SUBSCniption.—The Light Car and Cyclecar will be 
mailed regularly at the foilowing rates:—

Valance 
Fasteners

1 cars have been looking for fasteners 
.u. years. Fit them to your car and 

s tn comfort, even on the coldest da: 
's possess ninny useful features.
" rate action Is required to unfai 

, automatic when door is opcue< 
lowered. Fix them to the Valances 
points, including the door screens, a.

J positively keep out the draught, 
bey aru cheap to buy and quick to 
re.required: fixing instructions arc 
ich box. Made specially for cars ■ 

rind rigid side screens Ord< 
for lea tiet.

2/- per box of 4.
5/6 „ „ „ 12.

THE GRAFTON
ENGINEERING CO.,
SYCAMORE GROVE,
NEW MALDEN.

RADIATOR LAMPS.
GROSE'S again offer unbeatable M / *4 *4 
value. Good quality Radiator /g ill 
Lamps. Burns f^r .approx. 50 hours"9y I I 

P. & H. make' 7,6

The UNIVERSAL, extra large, burns
for 7 days

Sentinel. Double burner

12 ms.
United Kingdom and Canada 19s. Od.
Abroad  21s. Od.

REMITTANCES.—Postal orders, cheques, 
made payable to Temple Press Limited, : 
land Bank, Ltd., Bedford Row " Remitt; 
should be made by International Money 
All letters regarding subscriptions, advertiser 
business maxters must be addressed to ’’ The

JAS. GROSE Ltd.
379-381, EUSTON RD. 
Great Portland Street, LONDON, N.W.1

SPECIAL VALUE IN
PLAID CAR RUGS

Will keep you £ / O 
Warm and Snug. R3 / 0B 
Fullsize V/ V

Actual value 12/6.
Superior All Wool, useful
Shades, Fringed -1 / f* 
Borders. Full g / y 
size /

Actual value 21/-. 
Post free.

Also at 4, Old Jewry and 255, Holloway Rd.

“g.v.
Owners of open 
like theso for 3 
drive 
O.V.'t . 
No separ: 
This U n 
hood Is 
desired 
will 
The] 
nro. roqu  „ .. 
each box. Made »pe< 
and rigid aldo screens

| CLIPS
i for Radiator Muff's
B | you orc tdv'u(J your radiator

ienr^>L~~f! niu,T another “Innings” this 
winter, these patent clips arc just 

B I I | 'rhat you require.
B | < I I They replace broken clips in-

1 . ' I stantly without tools or rivets.
B • /ji Self-fixing —just n pcukulfc nnd

; ' the job's done.
' I j. For “ buggy ” innff.s they aro the

| {one and only cure.
A n< it spring tonal in« the 

S’kPJP ~ ; gently, but must effective!
■“ ibber sleeve protects the

! the rndlntor.
•w lease of life. Makes new 
times as long.
,» or order a box to-day. 
inch box.

EDITORIAL AND BUSINESS NOTICES.
r. Light Car and Cyclecar is published in London 
f Friday morning.

ccs: 5-15, Rosederv Avenue, London, E.C.l.
id Telegrams: ” Pressimus, Ifolb., London.’’

" Pressimus, London.” 
Clcrkcnwcll 6000

(Private Exchange).

New Street, Birmingham. Tele- 
Telegrams, "Presswork,

GROSE’S “Super’’ 
MOTOR OIL.

Finest quality of a guaranteed 
specification, equal to oil sold 
double the price. In A, B, and 
B.B. grades. Drum free 4ft/

0 gall- 1 u “ 
As an inducement to try this 
excellent Oil we offer you a 
SPECIAL TRIAL GALLOS'O O 

Carriage I’ald. W/W 
Do not confuse with cheap 

Inferior oils advertised.

GEAR 
LEVER 
EXTEN

TS SION »or 
14 AUSTIN. r sui 

;S3f8 W  Post 3d; fiE

cars, motor boats.

(Supplement xxi.)

Midland Offices: 61-65. New S 
phone. Midland 4117 (5 lines). 
Birmingham."

6. Warwick Row, Coventry. Telephone, Coventry 4775. 
Telegrams, " Presswork, Coventry.”

Northern Offices: 274, Deansgato, Manchester. Telephone, 
Central 5435-4. Telegrams, ” Presswork, Manchester.”

EDITORIAL.—All Editorial communications and copy must 
be addressed to ” The Editor.” and must reach this office not 
later than first post Tuesday morning. Drawings or MSS 
which are not considered suitable will bo returned if stamps 
aro enclosed, but tho Editor does not hold himself responsible 
for safo keeping or sale return of anything submitted lor his 
consideration.

,9d. each, 
w.'d F.' 2 6

S : !}■
OK Si-
Tost 3d.

CROSE 
anti- 

f «£ EI‘

Fill your 
Radiator 

with 
GROSE’S
ANTI

FREEZE 
Solution 

This will 
definitely 

prevent your 
Radiator 

Freezing up. 

4 6 £

•ram

11%
DOWN

Accounts for contributions should be 
after publication, addressed to ” The 1 
will be mado during tho month folk 
drawings and other contributions paid for and put 
this journal are tho copyright of the publishers, fr< 
alone authority to republish or reproi*

T." 
ablii
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GAMAGES
IS THE TIME TO

NOW HAVEYOURCAR
FITTED
WITH

□5^ ©

I GAMAGES I 
| Moron I i 
I CREASE | 

HjflNDONjp

Ba

urUl I

redocei 
Uy 10/-.

a8

kILAMEJL

?at£&fee3

Ordinary Radiator Muffs cost from 12,'- to 21/- elsewhere.

AUIN1 COMYAJNIt

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
SAND or DIE

■FREE 
BOOM

ALUMINIUM REPAIRS 
CARRIED OUT BY EXPERTS.

“CONE” RUBBER STEPMATS 
STOCKED IN VARIOUS SIZES.

* 2 4lH ExUtiQn 
J tOOQi Thovund

Of all bookstalls 
and booksellers.

'Ifb NET.

“ THE 

MOTOR MANUAL.

4/6
Post 9d.

i>

Cash with order.
Holborn, W.C.1.

ill* vjfe

IFNOW

Black, 2/- 
‘ 1 s o in 

Enamel

CAST NUMBER PLATES
HIGHLY POLISHED. SUPER QUALITY.

Express delivery.

Lone. Wide. nigh. Cash. M’th 
lift. 7ft. 8ft. £7-14 14/2 
14ft. 6ft. 8ft. £0-10 17/5 
10ft. 
lift.
10ft.

l[gg

A

camac^ 
(OIL | 

Grades foi 
*U MAKES O’ 
cars anc 

motor 
^ycles

I

iwiOrs and 
n million 
Profusely

“HOW TO DRIVE A CAR” 
A complete guide.

I
1

10 
h£NS>It

ic^R-sIti.sssfbss&taeMsd

For touch-ups. BlacL, : 
Colours. 2 3. Al-'' 
Quickamcl Oil L... 
(dries in 4 hours).

Sole Manufacturers: 
Postans, Morley Brothers 

& Birtles, Ltd.,
Trevor St., Birmingham.

YOU’LL FIND A DOZEN 
USES FOR THIS GENUINE 

tJUMf RAILWAY GUARD’S LAMP.

I

Write for Booklets to .—
ROBERT W. COAN, Ltd., 

TUI. ALUMINIUM FOUNDRIES,
COAN HOUSE, DUNCAN ST., LONDON.N.l

TELEPHONE: CLERKENWELL 4466 (4 USES).

THE FINEST VALUE IN 
W! NDSCREEN 

WIPERS.
A best quality suction 
windscreen cleaner, offer* 
below origin 
onteed and 
complete.
Originally 1"
SALE PRIt

Post 6d.

^topJUtjr!
SCOTLAND YARD 

' ha, stated that between 12 
and 15 cars are stolen every 
day in London alone Be pre
pared forlhesecar peatawho 

cause endless trouble to car owners.
This Ingenious car protector is easily fitted to your car.
Fit« under bonnet out of sight. “I NITZ" Balli.-r keeps off 
thieves by series of sharp boots, and only operates when tho 
ear is in danger.
All part a rustproof, guaranteed 3 yeara. Full Instructions for 
tiding with each ‘Baffler ” 
‘ /-av 100 % British.

r V
THIEF ALARM

1 UNITZ," 7-8, Little Turnstile,

............... ... . .......... . .............
W. DICKINS & Co., Ltd., 475, Foieshill Road, COVENTRY.

COMPLETE. Just bolt 
section to section. All 

I fittings sent. Nothing 
' more to buy. Garages 
for Baby Cars from £8-11, 

THORNBER BROS. 
9, Mytholmroyd, Yorks. 

London Office :
47, Victoria Street, S.W.l.

Strongly constructed to give the 
reliable service demanded by the 
Hallways. Will show Bed, Green or 
White Light. Idea) for the garage, 
|emergency lighting, etc. Bcally 
I wonderful value as they arc fully ;
| worth 10/6.

SALE PRICE. Each, Q / 
Post 9d.

RADIATOR 
GLYCERINE

One tin is sufficient for small 
radiators; two for medium 
radiators. This preparation 
not only eliminates danger 
of freezing but also cleans 
the water circulating system. 
Gamage’s Sale Price

Usually 4/11.

Easy fitting sect Ions 5/8 In. 
planed, rebated moulded 
weather boards. Uft. 8ft. 8ft. £0.10 17/5
\Vcathcrproof and strong. 1Gft. 8ft. Oft. £11.13 £1/6
Hoofing felt supplied. j,Ht pf(. uft jjj.g 20/8
Ample room. Large win- 1Cfl. 9a. 9fl. £12.7 22/8
down. Delivered Carriage 
Paid England and Wales. Floors Extra.

BIG CATALOGUE of Portable Buildings Free.
F.& H. SUTCLIFFE. LTD.. 26, Wood Top 
Hebden Bridge, Yorks. London Showrooms, 40-42, Oxford St.

rS. Finest Value yet in Ready-to- 
Erect GARAGES. All sections

.................

_ operated
i cleaner, offered at 10/6 
Inal price. Fully guar- 
J supplied absolutely

F9/- y

::
CAR BUMPERS

1O/H GO Sets only, 4* C,~. Front and Rear Twin Bar 
| A/O Bumpers, complete with al) fitting*, suitable for 

I most makes of cars. Well-known make Actual 
value, £5-10-0 perset. OUR SPECIAL PRICE to clear: —Front 
12/0. Rear 12/6, Front and Rear 25 - per set. Carriage extra.

133 & 135, Edgware Road, London, W.2. 
Phone: Paddington 0780 & 5690. ‘Grams: Archmotcx, Tadd

GAMAGE
12/6
efficient
for thousands 
substantia) suf 
now. Supplier 
A, BB, XLG, i 
Morris, Daimler, 
Clear Golden Texas . 
XXL—G

Usual • ■ aww— — w,w» ■
To meet competition, we have introduced a Second Grade 
Gamage Oil, which we are offering at the reduced price of'

9/8 for 5-gallon drum. Usually 10/--
Carr. I,'3 Engl.wd and Wales, 4/- Scotland and Ireland.

I GAMAGES, HOLBORN, LONDON, E.C.1.
ft Telephone: Holborn 8484. |
g/dUo obtainable at our City Jiraneh, 107, Cheaptide,

Uth Edition. Bu the Editor of “ The Motor." 
-S- ba. net; 2s. 9d. post free.

OIL
PER 

5-GALL. 
DRUM

tually 14/6. The oil that lias made 
Jclcnt. lubrication really Inexpensive 

of motorists. Order a 
upply at this reduced price 
rd in the following grades: 

special oil for Austin, 
, and new Ford:—

. reduced to 15,6 xj 
.........................15/6 

Prices 18/0.
lion, we havt 
'j we are 
-tllon drt

PROCEEDING
RADIATOR MUFFS 
AT THE RIGHT PRICE 
The Oatnnge Improved Radiator 
Muff. The flapsroll sideways, and ex 
pose the entire depth of tho radiatoi 
‘ . a varying degree, ns desired. You 

in have a narrow or wide radiator tc 
suit any climatic condition. By ex
posing the entire depth of the radia
tor, the all important variation in 
temperature is maintained!o t he cor
rect degree, xvhich is essential for the 
effective working of the Thermo 
Syphon Cooling System. Made foi 

K ally every make of car. Send 
H for descriptive leaflet. A
A Sale Prices from 8/6lol7/6 K /

Carriage extra. Uy v

The standard work on Motoi 
Motoring. Over j of 
copies already sold, 
illustrated.

HUGE PURCHASE 
OF GREASE. 
Gainngcs offer the best quality 
medium Grease for only 9d. per 2 lb. 
tin. Only a huge purchase of 1,200 
lbs., at a substantial discount, 
enables us to offer it at this a 
price. Actually worth 2II

Sale Price, j.er 2 lb. tin, (] B

ALMKSs 
yCQAjj™

I CRANK _ 
kSASES^^n

CASTS
CLEAN
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New Edition 
Now on Sale

★ Well over three- 
quarters of a 
MILLION copies 

sold!

THE MOTOR 
MANUAL

PRICE 2/6 NET
Of all bookstalls and booksellers, or 
2/10 post free from the publishers.

TEMPLE PRESS LTD., 5-i5, Rosebery Ave.. London. E.C.I.
Wlinlcrale Agent* • • E. J. I.ARBY. LTD.. 30, I’aternuster Row. E.C.4

28//> Edition
< 800th Thousand/ 

Aueua. 1931.

Revised in light of the latest 
motoring developments and of the 
terms of the Road Traffic Act

r I 'HE new 28th edition of “The 
A Motor Manual “ is a complete 

guide to the modern car and its use. 
It is much enlarged and many 
additional illustrations are included. 
You will hnd in it everything you 
wish to know about present-day 
motors and motoring.

. Edit100 
BOOt" —

3
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Come on ‘

r

(

e

*

PRICE’S, BATTERSEA. LONDONSole Concessionaires : Z 27-278

<

get out of that
fireside chauv

In two sizes —
8/6 for Small Cars
15/- for Larger Cars

*

■'

■ •

The Linht 
oversea age* 

Cnleuttn.
GOTCH. '■■■!

-
■ ■

.yilTH x SON. -'in. Ilnodc Rivoli. Paris, and 78. Marche aux II,

You can abt:iin from your garage 
a i inti resting booklet on the care 
of the cooling system or send a 
post card to Dept. II

While you wallow in fireside 
comfort, what about the car? 
Any morning now you may 
find your radiator frozen 
solid — the cylinder block 
cracked. A single degree ol 
frost may let you in lor 
costly repairs.
But not if the cooling system 
is charged with Zero Radia
tor Glycerine. One fill and 
you are safe all the winter. 
Zero cannot expand or go 
solid in the hardest frost 
that’s the reason. Remem
ber, draining isn’t always 
safe. Come on, drag your
self out of that chairand take 
the car round to the garage 
for Zero — now !

, c .< c. .-I... r ■ g M>£ J
Hay Street. Toronto. 1 'h-. H. S.’..


